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DEDIOATIOI^
I HAVE resolved to dedicate this book to a b.umorist who biis li;.d
too little fame, to the most deliciouK, because the most i.i coiiscicir ,
humorist, to that widely-i-cattered and multitudinous comedian whc;
may be exprtwtd in the concrete as

THE INTELLIGENT COMPOSITOR.
To his habit of perpetrating felicitous absurdities I am indebted
for "laughter that is worth a hundred groans." It was he who jmi
into type an article of mine which contained the remark, " Filtration is sometimes accomplished with the assistance of albumen," aiid
transformed it into "Flirtation is sometimes accompli-hcd with the
resistance of aldermen." It was he who caused me to misquote tlio
poet's inquiry, so that I propounded to the world the appalling conundrum, "Where are the dead, the vaniiahcd dead ?" And it was his
glorious tendency to make the sublime convulsively ridiculous that
rejected the line in a poem of mine, which declared that a "comet
swept o'er the heavens with its trailing skirt," and substituted the
idea that a " count slept in the haymow in a traveling shirt." The
kind of talent that is here displayed deserves profound reverence.
I t is wonderful and awful; and thns I offer it a token of my marveling respect.

" Fun is the most conservative element of society, and it ought to
be cheri.-lied and encouraged by all lawful means.
plot mischief when they are merry.

People never

Laugiiter is an enemy to

malice, a foe to .=candal and a friend to every virtue.

It promotes

good temper, enlivens the heart and brightens the intellect."

PREFACE
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EDITION.

THIS edition of " Out of the Hiirly-Biu-ly; or, Life in an
Odd Corner," lias been prepared with a view to its publication in England, and the sole right to issue the book in
that country has been disposed of by ine to Messrs. Ward,
Lock and Tjder, who pay liberally for this exclusive privilege
The volume is American in character, and in its incidents. It is, indeed, a story of life in a i^uiet American
village which, unlike most of the towns in the United
States, can count the years of its existence by centuries.
I ventiu'e to hope that the book contains much that v.ill
interest intelligent Englishmen who do not care simply to
be amused, v\'hile I am sure that those Avho believe that
the man who laughs is the best and happiest man, will
find some things in the volume v^'hich will provoke mirth.
It may be well to say that the use of the lash as a means
of punishment, to which allusion is made in the 13th and
14th chapters, is peculiar to not more than two of the
thirty-seven states in the Union. The mass of the
people of the country, and, indeed, many of the citizens of
the two commonwealths in question, regard the whippingpost as a relic of barbarism, and the flogging of criminals
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as inhurcan, and wholly useless for the prevention of
crime.
English readers of this book will find that the orthography differs in some respects from that to which they
have been accustomed. I have adhered throughout to the
spelling given in the dictionary of Noali Webster, which is
the standard authority in the United States. The people
of that land arc, as it were, all under Noah's spell, and I
have naturally followed the common practice. It is wortli
while to mention this fact so that those who ai-e dissatisfied can find fault with Noah and not with me. He can
bear harsh criticism more serenely than I can, for he is
dead.
MAX ADELEB.

PREFACE.

IT ff'tms to be nccf^sary to .'^ny a few words in reference to
the ffiritciifs of this volume as I oflcr it to the public Several
of the incidents tclated in the story have nlrcudy appeared in
print, and ha\ c been copied in variou.s newspapers throughout
the country. Hcjmctinics they have Ixcn attributed to the
author; but more frequently they have been given either
without any name attached to them, or they have been
. credited to persons who probably never saw them. The best
of the anecdotes have been imitated, but none of them, I believe, arc imitation.s. I make this statement, so that if the
reader should huppcn to encounter anything that has a
familiar ;,piJc:!r;in(o, he rnay understand that he has the
original and not a copy before him. But a vcrv large portion of the matter contained in the book is entirely new, and
is now pubHslied for the first time; while all the rest of it ha.s
been rewritten and improved, so that it is as good as new.
If this little venture shall achieve popularity, I must attribute the f;iet largely to the admirable pictures with wliich
it has been adorned by the artists whose names appear upon
the title p.'igc. All of these gentlemen have my hearty thanks
for the efforts they have made to accomplLsh the best result.s;
but while I express my appreciation of the beautiful landscapes of Mr. Schell, the admirable drawings of Mr. Sheppard
and the c.vcellent designs of Mr. Bensell, I wish to direct attention cs].eri;,]ly to the humorous pictures of '^fr Arthur B.
5
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Frost. This artist makes his first ajspearance before the public in these pages. These are the only drawings upon wood
that he has ever executed, and they are so nicely illustrative
of the text, they display so much originality and versatility,
and they have such genial humor, with so little extravagance
and exaggeration, that thej' seem to me surely to give promise of a prosperous career for the artist.
It is customary upon these occasions to say something of
an apologetic nature for the purpose of inducing the public
to believe that the author regards with humility the work of
which he is really exceedingly proud—something that will
tend to soften the blows which are expected from ferocious
and cruel critics. But I believe I have nothing of this kind
to offer. If I thought the book required an apology, I would
not publish it. Any reviewer who does not like it is at liberty
to say so; and I am the more ready to accord him this permission because I am impressed with the conviction that ho
will hit as hard as he wants to whether I give him leave or^
withhold it. All I ask is that the volume shall have fair
play. If it is successful as an attempt to construct a book of
humor which will contribute to innocent popular amusement
without violating the laws that govern the construction and
orthography of the English language, and as an effort to give
pleasure to sensible grown people witliout offering entertainment to children and idiots, it deserves commendation. If it
is a failure in these respects, then it ought to be suppressed,
for it certainly has no mighty moral purpose, and it is not
designed to reform anything on earth but th.c personal fortunes of the author.
MAX ADELEE.
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I,

T H E FOUNDER O P N E W CASTLE—A SEARr'ii FOR QrTi;T>TEs> L I F E I N T H E CITY AND T H E V I L L A G E — W H Y THIC IJATTEIJ
IS

PREFERABLE—PI^CULIARITIES

OP

THE

VILL.VGE—.V

S L E E P Y O L D T O V / N — W E E R E C T OUR FA.MILY .-VLTAE.

F Peter

Meiiuit had

UCVIT

been born, it is cxtremel}'
probable that this book
would not have l^eeu written. Mr. jlenuit, however,
had nothing to do with the
construction of the volume,
and his controlling purpose
perhaps was not to prepare
the way for it. Peter Meiiuit was a Swede who in
1631 came sailing up the
Delaware River in a queer
old craft with bulging sides
and with stem and stern
high in the air. Moved by some mysterious impulse, he
dropped his anchor near a certain verdant shore and
landed. Standing there, he surveyed the lovely scene that
lay before him in the woodland and the river, and then announced to his companions his determination to remain upon
25
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that spot. H e began to erect a town upon the bank that
went sloping downward to the sandy beach, and his only
claim to the immortality that has been allotted to him is
that he created what is now New Castle.
It would be pleasant, if it did not seem vain, to hope that
I\ ew C astle will base its aspirations to enduring fame upon
the circumstance that another humble personage came, two
hundred years and more after Menuit's arrival, to live in it
and to tell, in a iKunely but amiable fashion, the story of
some of its good people, and to say something of a few of
their peculiarities, perplexities and adventures.
W e v.ei-.': h\ >carch of quietness. The city has many
charms and lunuy conveniences as a place of residence;
and there are those who, having accustomed themselves to
the methods of life that prevail among the dense populations of the great towns, can hardly find happiness and
comfort clsev.'here. But although the gregarious instinct is
strong iu lue, I cannot endui'e to be crowded. I love iw-r
fellow-man with inexpressible affection, but oftentimes he
seems more lovable vrhen I behold him at a distance. I
yearn occasionally for human society, but I prefer to have
it only when I choose, not at all times and seasons without
intermission. In the city, however, it is impossible to secure
solitude when it is desired. If
I live, as I must, in one of a
row of houses, the partition
Avails ujDon both sides are likely
to be thin. It is possible that
I may have upon the one hand
a professor of music who gives,
throughout the day, maddening lessons to muscular pupils and practices scales himself
with energetic persistency during the night. Upon the other
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side there may be a family which cherishes two or three infants and sustains a dog. As a faint whisper will penetrate
the almost diaphanous wall, the mildest as well as the most
violent of the nocturnal demonstrations of the children
disturb my sleep; and when these have ceased, the dog .vill
proba,bly become boisterous in the yard.
If there Is not a boiler-making establishment in the street
at the rear of the house, there will be a saw-mill with a
steam whistle, and it is tolerably certain that my neighbor
over the way will either have a vociferous daughter who
keeps the window open while she sings, or will permit his
l)oy to perform upon a drum. Tlicre is incessant noise in
street and yard and dwelling. There is perpetual, audible
evidence of the active existence of human beings. There Ls
too much crowding and too little opportunity for absolute
withdrawal from the confusion and from contact with the
restless energy of human life.
It has always seemed to me that village life is the hajipiest
and the most comfortable, and that the busy city man who
would establish his home where he can have repose without
inconvenience and discomfort should place it amid the trees
and flowers and by the grassy highway of some pretty hamlet, where the noise of the world's greater commerce never
comes, and where isolation and companionship are both possible without an effort. Such a home, planted judiciously
in a half acre, where children can romp and play and where
one can cultivate a few flowers and vegetables, mingling tho
sentimental heliotrope with the practical cabbage, and the
ornamental verbena with the useful onion, may be made an
earthly Paradise.
There must not be too much ground, for then it becomes
a burden and a care. There are fev/ city men who have the
agricultural impulse so strong in them that they will find
delight, after a day of mental labor and ez-^itement, in rasp-
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ing a garden with a hoe in the hope of securing a vegetable
harvest. A very little exercise of that kind, in most cases,
suffices to moderate the horticultural enthusiasm of the inexperienced citizen. It is pleasant enough to weed a few
flowers or to toss a spadeful or two of earth about the roots
of the grapevine when you feel disposed to such mild indulgence in exercise; but when the garden presents tasks
which must be performed no matter what the frame of mind
or the condition of the body, you are apt, for the first time,
to have a thorough comprehension of the meaning of the
curse uttered against the ground when Adam went forth
from Eden. It is far better and cheaper to hire a competent
man to cultivate the little field; then in your leisure moments you may set out the cabbage plants upside down and
place poles for the strawberry vines to clamber upon, knowing well that if evil is done, it will be corrected on the morIOVN- when the offender is far away, and when the maledictions of the agricultural expert,
muttered as he relieves the
vegetables from the jeoi)ardy
in which ignorance has placed
them, cannot reach your ears.
I like a house not too old,
but having outward comeliness,
with judicious arrangement of
the interior, and all of those
convenient contrivances of tho
plumber, the furnace - maker
and the bell-hanger which
make the merest mite of a
niodern dwelling incomparably
superior in comfort to the most stupendous of marble palaces
in the ancient times. I would have no neighbor's house
within twenty yards upon either side; I would have noble
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chade trees about the place, and I would esteem it a most
fortunate thing if through the foliage I could obtain constant gliinp.ses of some shining stream upon whose bosom
ships come to and fro, and on which I could sometimes find
solace and exercise in rowing, fishing and sailing.
Village life is the best. I t has all the advantages of residence in the country Avithout the unpleasant things which
attend existence in a wholly rural home. There is not the
oftentimes oppressive solitude of the country, nor is there
the embarrassnicnt that comes from the distimce to the station, to the shops and to the post-office. There arc the city
blessings of the presence of other human beings, and of
access to the places Avhcre wants may be supplied, without
the crowds, without the mixed and villainous perfumes of
the streets and without the immoderate taxes. Witli the
conveniences of a civilized community, a village may have
pure and healthful air, opportunity for parents and children
to amuse themselves out of doors, cheap fare, moderate rent,
milk which knows not the wiles of the city dealer, and a
moral atmosphere in which a family may grow up away
from the temptations and the evil associations which tend to
corrupt the young in the great cities.
More than this, I like life in the village because it brings
a man into kindlier relations with his fellows than can be
obtained elsewhere. I n the city I am jostled at every step
by those who are strangers to me, Avho know nothing of me,
and who care nothing. In the village I am known by every
one, and I know all. If I have any title to respect, it is admitted by the entire society of the place, and perhaps I may
even win something of affection if I am Avorthy of it.
In the couutry town, too, you may have your morals carefully looked after. There are prying eyes and busy tongues,
and you are so conspicuous that unless you walk straightly,
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the little Avorld around you shall know of your slips and
falls. You may quarrel with your Avife for ever in the city
and fevif care to hear the miserable story; but in the village
the details of the conjugal contest are heralded about before
the day is spent.
The interest that is felt in you is amazing. The cost of
your establishment is as Avell known as if it Avere blazoned
upon the Avails. You cannot impose upon the people with a
pretence of splendor if you have not the reality; one gossiping old woman Avho has discovered the sham will make you an
object of public scorn in an hour. The village knows how
vour children are dressed and trained; hoAv often you have
iiiuttou and the extent of your indulgence in beef. The cost
of your carpets is a matter of common notoriety; your differences Avith your servants are discussed at the sewing-circle,
and the jDurchase of ncAV clothing for your family is a concern
of public interest. The arrival of your Avife's winter bonnet
actually creates excitement iu the village society, and you
are certain, therefore, to get the full worth of your investment
in that article of dress, while the owner obtains unlimited
satisfaction ; for Avinter bonnets are purchased for the benefit
of other people chiefly, not for the convenience and happiness
of the Avearers.
Every man is something of a hero-worshiper; and if in
the city I find it difficult to select an idol from among the
many who thrust their greatness upon me, I am not so
embarrassed in the village. Here I will probably find but
one man Avho is revered as the embodiment of the worshipful
virtues. He has larger wealth than any of his felloAVvillagers; he lives in the most sumptuous house in the
place; he belongs to the oldest family, and his claim to
superiority is admitted almost without question by his
reverent townsmen. It gives me joy to add my voice to the
chorus of admiration, and to feel humble in that presence
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wherein my neighbors have humility. Sometimes, of course,
I cannot help perceiving that the object of this adoration is,
after all, a very pigmy of his kind. I am compelled to
admit that his fortune seems large only because mine and
Jones's are small; that his house is a palace only for the
reason that it dwarfs my little cottage; that if unassisted
brains carried the day, and strutting was felonious, he Avould
certainly occupy a much less magnificent position. I know
that in a greater community he Avould be AvhoUy insignificant. And yet I admit his claim to profound respect. It
pleases me to see him play his little part, and to observe
Avith Avhat calm, luxurious confidence in his OAvn right and
title to homage he passes through life. And I knoAV, after
all, that the greater men, out in the busy hurly-burly of the
Avorld, are not so very much greater. A good deal of their
claim to superiority, too, is a miserable sham ; and doubtless,
if Ave could see them as closely as we see our village
grandee, Ave should find that they also deijend much upon
popular credulity for the stability of their reputations.
My pompous village nabob, too, is honest. I am sure of
this. He helps to conduct the gOA^ernment of the community, but he does his duty fairly and he is a gentleman.
I could love him for that alone, and for that feel a deejier
affection for life in his village. When I go to the city and
perceive Avhat creatures Avield the poAver there, Avhen I
Avatch the trickery, the iniquity, the audacious infamy, of the
cliques that control the machinery of that great government, and when I look, as I do sometimes, into the faces of
those who are thus leagued for plunder and poAver, only to
see there vulgarity, ignorance, vice and general moral
filthiness, my soul is made sick. I can turn then with pleasure to the simple methods with which our village is governed,
and honestly give my respect to the guileless old gentleman
who presides over its destinies.
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W e wish for quietness, and in New Castle it can bs
obtained, I think, in a particularly concentrated form.
When Swede and Dutchman and Englishman had done
contending for possession of the place, there was peace until
the Revolution came, and with it ships of Avar and privateers, and such hurrying of troops and supplies across from
NeAv Castle to Frenchtown, from the Delaware to the Chesapeake, as kept the old town in a stir. There Avas then a a
interval of repose until the second war with England, Avheii
these busy scenes Avere re-enacted. Later in the century a
mighty stir was made by the construction of a railroad, one
of the earliest in the country, to Chesapeake B a y ; then, as
the excitement died away, the old town gradually went to
sleep, and for nearly forty years it slumbered so soundly
that there seemed to be a chance that it Avould never Avake
again. But time achieves Avonderful things, and perhaps
the day Avili come Avhen the vicinity of the old tov/n to tin
bay, the depth of AA^.ter at its shores and the facilitiea
offered for manufacturing and easy transportation, may
make the A'illage a great industrial centre, v.ith hundreds of
mills and multitudes of working-people. But as Ave join
our.'^elves to the community there is no promise of such an
awakening. W e haA'e still the profound repose and the
absence of change that make the place so dear to those Avho
have knoAvn it in their childlinr.d. There are the paved
streets where the gra.'JS grows thickly; (h.e ancicut v;harvo:3
protruding into the .stream, deserted but by the anglers and
the naked and Avicked little boys Avho go in to SAvira; the
tumbling stone ice-piers, a little Avay cut in the river; the
old court-house, Avhose steeple is the point upon Avhich moves
th.e tv.-elve-mile radial line Avhose northern end describes
the semi-circular boundary of Delav/are; the rickety toAvnhall, the ancient churchei ;viul the grim old houses with
moss-covered roofs, t!;e ll:V.i:-\j, A\;ih :t.3 drooping vvillovyj
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and its glorious vista of river and shore beyond, and the
dense masses of foliage, shutting out the sky here and there
as one passes along the streets.
Into such a house as I have described, not far from the
river, and with our neighbors at a little more than arm's
length, I have come with Avife and family, Avith household
gods and domestic paraphernalia generally, to begin the
life Avhich will supply the material whercAvith to construct
the ensuing pages. It may perhaps turn out that the Ijelter
part of that existence Avill not be told, but perchance it may
be that the events related Avill be those Avhicli will possess
for the reader greatest interest and amusement.
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II.

A '\''EEY DANGEROUS INVENTION — T H E PATENT COMBINATION
STEP-LADDEE—DOMESTIC SERA'ANTS—ADVERTISING FOR A
G I R L — T H E PEASANT-GIRL OP FACT AND FICTION — A
CONTRAST.

S T E P - L A D D E R is an almost indi.spensable article to jaersons who
are moving into a ncAV house.
Not only do the domestics find it
extremely convenient Avheu they
undertake to Avasli the AviudoAvs,
to remove the dust from the door
and AvindoAV-frames, aud to perform sundry other h o u s e h o l d
duties, but the lord of the castle
will require it Avhen he hangs his
pictures, Avhen he fixes the curtains and Avhen he yields to his
Avife's entreaty for a hanging shelf
or two in the cellar. I Avould,
hoAvcver, Avarn my felloAv-countrymeu against the contrivance
which is offered to them under the name of the " Patent
Ci)mbinition Step-ladder." I purchased one in the city just
before Ave moved, because the dealer shoAved me how, by the
simple operation of a set of springs, the ladder could be
transformed into an ironing-table, and from that into a comfortable settee for the kitchen, and finally back again iiito a
step-ladder, just £.:: the cwiici' deeire^. I t ;:rc:iied like rot-
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ting the full Avorth of the money expended to obtain a trio
(jf such useful articles for a single price, and the temptation
to purchase Avas simply irresistible. But the knoAvledge
gained by a practical experience of the operation of the
machine enables me to affirm that there is no genuine economical advantage in the use of this ingenious article.
Upon the day of its arrival, the servant-girl mounted the
ladder for the purpose of removing the globes from the
chandelier in the jiarlor, and while she Avas engaged iu the
Avork the Aveight of her body unexpectedly put the spring.s'
in motion, and the machine Avas suddenly converted into an

ironing-table, Avhile the maid-servant Avas prostrated upon
the floor Avith a sprained ankle and amid the fragments of
tivo shattered globes.
Then Ave decided that the apparatus should be used
exclusively as an ironing-table, and to this purpose it would
probably have been devoted permanently if it had suited.
On the folloAving Tuesday, hoAvever, while half a dozen
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shirts were lying upon it ready to be ironed, some one
Imocked against it accidentally. It gave two or three
ominous preliminary jerks, ground two shirts into rags,
hurled the flat-iron out into the yard, and after a fcAV convulsive movements of the springs, settled ir.to repose in the
shape of a step-ladder.
It becarje evident then that it could bo used with greatest
safety as a settee, and it Avas placed in the kitchen iu that
shape. For a few days it gave much satisfaction. But one
night when the servant had company the bench Avas perhaps
overloaded, for it had another and most alarming paroxysm;
there was a trembling of the legs, a violent agitation of the
back, then a tremendous jump, and one of the Ai-isitors Avas
hurled against the range, Avhile the machine turned several
somersaults, jammed itself halfvray through the window-sash,
and appeared once more in the similitude of an ironing-table.
It has noAV attained to such a degree of sensitiveness that
it goes through the entire drill promptly and Avith celerity if
any one comes near it or coughs or sneezes close at h.and.
We have it stored away in the garret, and sometimes in the
middle of the night a rat Avill jar it, or a current of air Avill
pass through the room, and Ave can hear it dancing over the
floor and getting into service as a ladder, a bench and a table
fifteen or tAventy times in quick succession.
The machine Avill be disposed of for a email fraction of the
original cost. It might be a A'aluablo a'.'ldition to the collection of some good museum. I am convinced that it will
shine with greater lustre as a curiosity than as a household
utensil.
Perhaps AVO may attribute to the fant;i3tic capers cf this
step-ladder the dissatisfaction expressed by the servant \A\o
came Avlth us from the city; at any rate, she gave us notice
at the end of the first week that .she Avould not j-eniain. She
is the ninth that Ave have had v,ithin four months. Mrs.
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Adeler said she was not sorry the Avomau intended to go, for
she AViis absolutely good for nothing; but I think a poor
servant is better than none at all. Life is gloomy enough
A'.ithout the misery Avhich comes
from rising before daylight to
fumble among the fires, and
without living upon short ra^
tio:!s because one's Avife has m
time to attend to the cooking.
I am not sure, at any rate,
that it Avould be a very grea:.
advantage to have thorough] r
--^^sn^ -—
good servants, for then Avomen would be deprived of the
very evident pleasure they now take in discussing the shortcomings of their domestics. The practice is so common that
there must be supreme consolation in the sympathy and in
the relief to the overcharged feelings that are permitted by
such communio".
Place tAVo AA'omen together under an)'' circumstances, and
it makes no dilierence where the couA'crsation starts from,
fjr it will be perfectly certain to Avork around to the hiredgirl question before many minutes have elapsed. I have
seen an elderly housekeeper, with experience in conducting
the talk in the desired direction, break in upon a discussion
of Pythagoras and the doctrine of the transmigration of
Eouls, and switch off the entire debate with such expedition
that a careless listener would for some moments have an
indistinct impression that the conversation referred to the
inefficiency of Pythagoras as a washer and ironer, and to the
tendency of that heathen philosopher to take tAvo Thursdays
out every Aveek.
And when a woman has an unusually villainous servant,
is it not interesting to observe how she glories in the superior intensity of her sufferings as compared with those of
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her neighbors, and to perceive how she rejoices in her
misery? A housewife Avho possesses a really good girl is
ahvays in a condition of Avretchedness upon such occasions,
and is apt to listen in envious silence Avhile her companions
unburden their souls to each other.
Mrs. Adeler intimated thft these accusations were slanderous, but she ventured to c bserve that the practical question Avhich required immedial 3 consideration was, How shall
Ave get another girl ?
" There is but one method, Ilrs. A.: it is to advertise. Do
not patronize the establishments Avhich, in bitter irony, are
styled 'intelligence offices.' IJI intelligence office is always
remarkable for the dense stupidity of everybody connected
Avith it. But a single manifestation of intelligence gleams
through the intellectual darkness that enshrines the souls
of the beings Avho maintain such places. I refer to the singular ability displayed in extracting two-dollar bills from
l^ersons Avho know that they Avill get nothing for their
money."
Mrs. Adeler admitted that it Avould perhaps be better to
advertise.
" HoAv Avould it ansAver to insert in the daily paper an advertisement in which sarcasm is mingled Avith exaggeration
in such a way that it shall secure an unlimited number of
applications, while we shall give expression to the feeling
of bitterness that is supposed to exist in the bosom of every
housekeeper ?"
She said she thought she hardly caught the idea precisely.
" Suppose, for instance, Ave sh»uld publish something like
this: 'Wanted: a competent girl for general houseAA'ork.
The most strenuous effort Avill be made to give such a person
complete satisfaction. If she is not pleased Avith the furniture already in the kitchen, AVC are willing to have the
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range silver plated, the floor laid in mosaic and the dresser
covered with pink plush. No objection Avill be made to
breakage. The domestic will be permitted at any time to
disport in the china closet with the axe. We consider hair
in the breakfast-rolls an improvement; and the more silver
forks that are dropped into the drain, the more serene is the
happiness Avliich reigns in the household. Our girl cannot
have Sunday out. She can go out CA^ery day but Sunday,
and remain out until midnight if she wishes to. If her
relations suffer for Avant of sugar, she cau supply them with
ours. We rather prefer a girl Avho habitually blov>s out the
gas, and Avho is impudent Avheu complaint is made because
she soaks the mackerel in the tea-kettle. If she can sprinkle
hot coals over the floor now and then, and set the house
afire, we will rejoice the more, because it will give the firedepartment healthful and necessary exercise. Nobody Avill
interfere if she AVOOS the milkman, and she Avill confer a
favor if she will discuss family matters across the fence
with the girl who lives next door. Such a servant as this
can have a good home, the second-story front room and the
whole of our income with the exception of three dollars a
Aveek, which we must insist, reluctantly, upon reserving for
our own use.'
" How does that strike you, Mrs. Adeler ?"
She said that it struck her as being particularly nonsensical. She hoped I wouldn't put such stuff as that in the
paper.
"Certainly not, Mrs. A. If I did, we should cause a
general immigration of the domestics of the country to New
Castle. We will not precipitate such a disaster."
The insertion of a less extended advertisement, couched
in the usual terms, secured a reply from a young AVOIIUID
named Catherine. And when Catherine's objections to the
size of the family, to the style of the cooking-range, to the
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dimensions of the weekly Avash and to sundry other things
had been overcome, she consented to accept the position.
" I hope she will suit," exclaimed Mrs. Adeler, with a sigh
and an intonation Avhich implied doubt. " I do hope she will
ansAver, l)ut I am afraid she Avon't, for according to her oAvn
confession she doesn't know hoAV to make bread or to iron
shirts or to do anything."
" That is the reason Avhy she demanded such exorbitant
Avr.ges. Those servants Avho arc entirely ignorant always
want the largest pay. If we ever obtain a girl who understands her business in all its departments, I cherish the conviction that she Avill work for us for nothing. The wages of
domestics are usually in inverse ratio to the merit of the
recipients. Did you ever reflect upon the difference betAveen
the real and the ideal Irish maiden ?"
Mrs. A. admitted that she had not considered the subject
Avith any degree of attention.
" The ideal peasant-girl lives only in fiction and upon the
stage. We are largely indebted to Mr. Boucicault for her
existence, just as we are under obligations to Mr. Fennimore Cooper for
a purely sentimental conception of
the North American Indian. Have
you ever seen the Colleen Bawnf"
'•What is that?" inquired Mrs.
Adeler, as she bit off a piece of
thread from a spool.
" It is a play, a drama, my dear,
by Mr. Dion Boucicault."
" You knoAV I never go to theatres."
" Well, in that and in many other of
his dramas Mr. Boucicault has drawn
a particularly affecting portrait of
the imaginary peasant-girl of Ireland. She is, as depicted by
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him, a lovely young creature, filled Avith tenderest sensibility,
animated by loftiest impulses and inspired perpetually by
poetic enthusiasm. The conversation of this fascinating
being sparkles Avith Avit; she overflows Avith generosity; she
has unutterable longings for a higher and nobler life; sho
loves Avith intense and OA'crpovA'cring pa,5sioa ; she is capable
of supreme self-sacrifice; and she always Avears clean clot!;in;/. If such cJiarming girls really existed iu Ireland in
lerge numbers, it Avould be the most attractive spot in the
Avorld. I t Avould be a particularly profitable place for young
bachelors to emigrate to. I think I should even go there
myself."
Mrs. Adeler said she Avould certainly accompany me if I
did.
" But these persons have no actual existence. W e knoAv,
from a painful experience, what the peasant-girl of real life
i", do Ave not ? Vre know that her appearance is not prepossessing ; Ave are aware that her lofty impulses do not lii't
her high enough to enable her to avoid impertinence and to
conquer her unnatural fondness for cooking wine. She Avill
withhold starch from the shirt collars and put it in the
underclothiug; she Avill hold the baby by the leg, so that it
is in perpetual peril of apoplexy, and she will drink the
milk. All of her visitors are her cousins; and when they
have spent a festive evening with her in the kitchen, is it not
curious to remark with what certainty Ave find low tide in the
sugar-box and an absence of symmetry about
the cold beef? The only evidence that I can ^^
discover of the existence in her soul of a
^^^^^^
yearning for a higher life is that she nearly
always wants Brussels carpet in the kitchen, and this longing is peculiarly intense if, when at the home of her childhood, she Avas accustomed to live in a mud-cabin and to sleep
Avith a pig."
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But I do not regret that ]Mr. Boucicault has not placed
this person upon the stage. It is, indeed, a matter for rejoicing that she is not there. She plays such a part in the
drama of domestic life that in contemplation of the virtues
of the fabulous being we find intense relief.
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III.

T H E VIEW UPON THE R I V E R ; A MAGNIFICENT P A N O R A M A MR. AND MRS. COOLEY—MATRIMONIAL INFELICITIES—THE
CASE OF MRS. SAAVYER ; A BLIGHTED LIFE—A PRESENT;
OUR CENTURY PLANT AND ITS PECULIARITIES.

jl^yE have a full view of the
river from our chamber
Aviudow, aud it is a magnificent spectacle that
greets us as Ave rise in
the morning and fling
the shutters wide open.
The sun, in this early
summer-time, has already crept high above
the horizon of the pinecovered shore opposite, aud has flooded the unruffled'Avaters
Avith its golden light until they are transformed for us into
a sea of fla'ne. There comes a fleet of grimy coal schooners
moving upAvar:! with the tide, their dingy sails hanging
almo,-t listless in the a i r ; noAV they float, one by one, into
the yellov^' glory of the sunshine which bars the riA^er from
,?hore to shore. Yonder is a tiny tug puffiUg valorously as it
tows the great merchantman—home from Avhat distant land
of wonder,? ?—up to the wharx^es of the great city. And
look! there is another tug-boat going down stream, Avith a
score of caual-l)oat3 moving iu huge mass sloAvly behind it.
They couio from far up among the mountains of the Lehigh
-17
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and the Schuylkill with their burdens of coal, and they are
bound for the Chesapeake. Those men lounging lazily about
upon the decks Avhile the Avomen are getting breakfast ready
spend their lives amid some of the wildest and noblest scenery
in the world. I Avould rather be a canal-boat captain, Mrs.
Adeler, v^Ad through all my existence float calmly aud serenely amid those regions of beauty and delight, without ever
knowing what hurry is, than to be the greatest and busiest
of statesmen—that is, if one calling were as respectable and
lucrative as the other.
That felloAV upon the boat at the rear is playing upon his
bugle. The canal-beat bugler is not an artist, but he makes
wonderful music sometimes Avhen
he bloAVS a blast up yonder in the
heart of Pennsylvania, and sets
the Avild echoes flying among the
caiions of those mighty hills. And
even noAV it is not indifferent.
Listen! The tones come to us
melloAved by the distance, and so
indistinct that they have lost all
but the sweetness which makes them seem so like the sound
of
"Horns of Elfland, faintly blowing."
That prosaic footer floating there upon the river doubtless
Avould be surprised to learn that he is capable of such a suggestion ; but he is.
Off there in the distance, emerging from the shadoAvy
mantle of mist that rests still upon the bosom of the stream
to the south, comes the steamboat from Salem, with its decks
loaded down Avith rosy and fragrant peaches, and Avith baskets
of tomatoes and apples and potatoes and berries, ready for
the hungry thousands of the Quaker City. The schooner
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lying there at the Avharf is getting ready to move away, so
lliat the steamer may come in. You can hear the screech
made by the bloek as the tackle of the sail is drawn swiftly
through it. Now she swings out into the stream, and there,
right athAvart her bows, see that fisherman rov.ing homcAA'ard
Avith his net piled high in tangled meshes in the boAV of his
boat. H e has a hundred or tv,'o silver-scaled shiners at his
feet, I'll Avarrant you, and he is thinking rather of the price
they Avill bring than of the fact that his appearance in his
rough batteau giA^es an especially picturesque air to the
beauty of that matchless scene. I Avish I was a painter. I
Avould pay any price if I could fling upon canvas that backjTOund of hazy gray, and place against it the fiery splendor
of the sunlit river, Avith steamer and ship and Aveatherbeaten sloop and fishing-boat drifting to and fro upon the
golden tide.
There, too, is old Cooley, our next-door neighbor on the
c.".:vt. H e is out early this morning, Avalking about his garden, pulling up a Avecd here and there, prowling among his
ftraAvberry vines and investigating the condition of his early
raspberries. That dog Avhich trots behind him,
i.;y dear, is the one that barked all night. I
shall have to ask Cooley to take him in the
house after this. W e had enough of that
kind of disturbance in the city; we do not
Avaut it here.
" I don't like the Cooleys," remarked Mrs. A.
'•'Why not?"
" Because they quarrel Avith each other. Their girl told
our girl that ' h i m and her don't hit it,' and that Mr. Cooley
is continually having angry disputes Avith his wife. She
says that sometimes they even come to blows. I t is
dreadful"
" I t is indeed dreadful. Somebody ought to si>eak to
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Cooley about it. H e needs overhauling. Perhaps he Is too
io-norant a man to have perceived the true road to happiness.
Of course, Mrs. A., you knoAV the secret of real happiness in
married life ?"
She said she had never thought much about it. She was
happy, and it seemed natural to be so. She thought it very
strange that there should ever be any other condition of
things betAveen man and wife.
" ^Irs. Adeler, the secret of conjugal felicity is contained
iu this formula: demonstrative affection and self-sacrifice.
A man should not only love his wife dearly, but he should
tell her he Lives her, aud tell her very often. And each
should be willing to yield, not once or twice, but constantly
and as a practice, to the other. The man who ncA^er takej
the baby from his Avife, Avho never offers to help her in her
domestic dutie-, Avho will sit idly by, indulging himself with
repose while she is overv/helmcd Avith care and Avork among
the children, or Avith other matters, is a mean Avretch Avho
does not deserve to have a h.appv home. And a Avife Avho
never holds up her husband's hands in his strusrgki with tho
world, Avho displays no interest iu his perplexities aud trials,
who has never a Avord of cheer for him Avheu he staggers
under his heavy burden, is not Avorthy the name of a Avife.
Selfishness, my dear, crushes out love, and most of the
couples who are living v,Ithout affection for each other, with
cold and dead hearts, Avith ashes Avhere there should be a
bright and holy flame, have destroyed themselves by caring
too much for themseh'cs aud too little for each other."
" To me," said Mrs. Adeler, " the saddest thing about such
coldness and indifference is that both the man and the
Avoman must sometimes thiuk of the years Avhcn they loved
each other."
" Yes, raid can you imagiue anything that would be more
likely to give a AVoman the heartache than sueh a rccol-
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lection? When her husband comes home and enters the
house without a smile or a word of Avelcomc; when he
groAvls at his meals, and finds fault with this and that
domestic arrangement; when he buries his nose in his newspaper after supper, and never resurrects it excepting when
he has a savage word of reproof for one of his children, or
Avhen he goes out again to spend the evening and leaves his
Avife alone, the picture Avhich she brings uj) from the pa-t
cannot be a very pleasant one.
" Indeed, my dear, the man's present conduct must fill the
woman's soul Avitli bitter pain Avhen she contrasts it Avith that
Avhich won her affection. For there must have been a time
Avheu she looked forAvard with joy to his coming, Avhen he
caressed her and coA^ered her Avith endearments, when he
looked deep into her eyes and said that he loved her, aud
when he said that he could have no happiness in this world
unless she loved him Avholly and truly. When a man makes
sueh a declaration as that to a woman, he is a villain if he
CA'^er treats her Avith anything but loving-kindness. And I
take the liberty of doubting Avhether he who leads a young
girl into Avedlock Avith such pledges, and then acts in direct
violation of them, ought not to be prosecuted for obtaining
valuable consideration upou false pretences. It is infinitely
Averse, in my ojilnlon, than stealing ordinary property "
Mrs. A d d e r expressed the opinion that death at the stake
might be regarded as an appropriate punis'iment for criminals of this class.
" B u t there is a humorous side even to this melancholy
business. Do you remember the SaAvyers, Avho useel te> live
near us in the city ? W^ell, before Sawyer's marriage I Avas
his most intimate friend ; and Avhen they returned from their
Aveddlng-trip, of course I called upou them. Mrs. Sawyer
alone Avas at home, and after a brief die-cussion of the
weather, the conversatiou turucd upon Sawyer, I had
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knoAvn him for many years, and I took pleasure in making
Mrs. SaAvyor believe that he had as much A'irtue as an omnibus load of patriarchs. Mrs. Sawyer assented joyously to
it all, but I thought I detected a shade of sadness on her
face Avhile she spoke. I asked her if anything Avas the
matter—If SaA\ycr's health Avas not good.
" ' Oh yes,' she said, ' very good indeed, and I IOA'C him
dearly. H e is the best man in the Avorld; but—but—'
" Then I assured Mrs. SaAvyer that she might sjwak frankly
to me, as I Avas Sawyer's irieiid, and could ])robably smooth
away any little unjileasantness that might mar their hajiplness. She then said it was nothing. I t might seem foolish
to speak (^f It; she knew it was not her dear husband's fault,
and she ought not to complain; but it Avas hard, hard to
f:ubmit Avheii she reflected that there Avas but one thing to
prevent her being perfectly happy; yes, but one thine:, 'fur
(/h, Mr. Adeler, I Avould ask for nothing more in this Avorld
if Ezekiel only had a J'onian
iiose!'

" I t is an awi'al thine-, '':\\.\•^.
Adeler, to thiuk of tv.'O young
lives being: made miserable for
Avant of (Uie K.>inaii nose, <\\l

% it?"
Mrs. A. gently Intimated that
she (iilertainod a sus])ieion that
I had made up the story; aud
if T had ihn, why, then Mrs. Sawyer certainly Avas a v. ry
foolish AVOman.
JMy Avifc's cousin, I'nb Pai'kcr, came doAvn a fortnight ago
to stay a day or IAVO on his way to Cape IMay. Avitii the
intent to tarry at that watcrlng-phice for a Avcek or ten days,
and then to return here to remain with us for s(Mno time.
Bob i-; a l^right youth, witty In his own small way, fond of
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using his tongue, and always overflowiug Avitli animal spirits.
H e came pailly to see us, but chiefly, I tliink, because he
clierishcs a secret passion for a certain fair maid who abides
here.
H e brought me a s]4eudiel present in the shape of an
American agave, or century plant. I t Avas offered to him iu
Philadelphia by a man AVIIO brought it to the sUn-o and
Avanted to sell it. The man said it had belonged to lii.;

grandfather, and he consented to part Avith it only because
he Avas Iu extreme poverty. The man Inibnned Bob that
the plant grcAV but half an inch in twenty years, aud
blo.ssijnied but once in a century. The last time it bloomed,
according to the information obtained from the gray-haired
grandsire of the man, Avas in 177G, aud it would therefore
certainly burst out again In 1876. Patriotism aud a desire
to have such a curiosity in the family combined to induce
Mr. Parker to purchase it at the price of fifty dollars.
I planted the pheuomenon on the south side of the house,
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against the AA'all. Two days afterward I called Bob's attention to the circumstance that the agave had groAvn nearly
three feet since it Avas placed in the ground. This seemed
somewhat strange after what the man said a.bout the growth
of half an inch in two decades. But we concluded that the
surprising development must be due to the extraordinary
fertility of the soil, and Bob exulted as he thought how he
had beaten the man by getting a century plant so much
larger and so much more A'aluable than he had supposed.
Bob said that tlie man Avould be Avofully mad if he should
call and see that century plant of his grandfather's getting
up out of the ground so splendidly.
That afternoon we all Avent dov.'u to Cape 3Iay, and for
two Aveeks we remained there. Upon our return. Bob remarked, as Ave stepped from the boat, that he Avanted to go
around the first thing and see how the plant Avas coming on.
l i e suggested gloomily that he should be bitterly disappointed
if it had perished from neglect during our absence.

But it was not dead. W e saw it as soon as Ave came near
the house. It had grown since our departure. It had a
trunk as thick as my leg, and the branches ran completely
over three sides of the he»u.re; over the AvIudow shutters,
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Avhich Avere closed so tightly that Ave had to chop the century
plant away with a hatchet; over the roof, down the chimneys, which were so filled Avith foliage that they wouldn't
draAY; and over the grapevine arbor, in such a fa,shion that
wc had to cut away Aanes and all to get rid of the intruder.
The roots, also, had thrown out shoots over every available square foot of the yard, so that I had eight or ten thousand century plants in an exceedingly thriving condition,
while a branch had grown through the open cellar window,
and was getting along so finely that we could only reach the
coal-bin by tramping through a kind of an East Indian
jungle.
Mr. Parker, after examining the vegetable carefully, observed :
" I'm kind of sorry I bought that century plant. Max. I
have half an idea that the man A^'ho sold it to me Avas a
humorist, and that his Revolutionary grandfather Avas an
octogenarian fraud."
If anybody wants a good, strong, healthy century plant
that will stand any climate, and that is warranted to bloom
in 1876, mine can be had for a very reasonable price. This
may be regarded as an unparalleled opportunity for any
young agriculturist who does not Avant to wait long for his
vegetables to groAV.

C H A P T E R IV.
JUDGE PITMAN—His EXPERIMENT IN THE BARN—A LESSON IN
NATUEAL HISTORY—CATCHING THE EARLY TRAIN—ONE OF
THE MISERIES OF LIA'ING IN A VILLAGE—^ BALL'S LUNG
EXERCISE—?.IR. COOLEY^'S IMPERTINENCE.

Y next-door neighbor upon the Avest
Is Judge Pitman. I heard his name
mentioned before I became acquainted Avith him, aud I fancied that he
Avas either a present occupant of the
bench, or else that he had gone into
retirement after spending his active
life iu dispensing justice and unraveling the tangles of the laAV. But it
appears that he has never occupied
a judicial position, and that his title
Is purely complimentary, having no
relation whatever to the nature of
his pursuits either in the past or in the present. The judge,
indeed, is merely the owner of a couple of steam-tugs aud
one or two Avood sloops Avhich ply upon the
riA^er and upon Chesapeake Bay. H e spends
most of his time at home, living comfortably
upon the receipts of a business which is conducted by his hired men, and perhaps also
upon the interest of a few good investments in this and
other places.
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A very brief acquaintance Avith the judge suffices to convince any one that he has ncA^er presided Iu court. H e is a
rough, uneducated man, Avith small respect for grammar, an
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irrepressible tendency to distort the language, and very
little information concerning subjects Avhich are not made
familiar by the occurrences of cvery-day life. But he is
hearty, genial, sincere and honest, aud I very soon learned
to like him aud to find amusement in his quaint .simplicity.
]My first interview Avith the judge Avas somcAvhat i-einarkable. I came home early oue afternoon for the purpose of
tri'iaiug some roses and clematis against my fence. 'Wlale I
Avas busily engaged with the work, the judge, Avho had been
.^^^

•^>^-fi7

digging potatoes in his garden, stuck his spade In the earth
and came to the fence. After looking at me in silence for a
few moments, he observed,
" Fine day, cap!"
The judge has the habit of conferring titles promiscuously
and Avithout provocation, particularly upon strangers. To
call me "cap." Avas his method of expressing a desire for
sociability.
" I t is a beautiful day," I observed, "but the couutry
needs rain."
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" It never makes no difference to me," replied the judge,
" Avhat kinder weather there is ; I'm allers satisfied. 'Twon't
rain no sooner for wishin' for it."
As there Avas no possibility of our having a controversy
upon this point, I merely replied, " That is true."
" How's ycr pertaters comin' on ?" inquired the judge.
"Very Avell, I believe. They're a little late, but they
appear to bo thriving."
"Mine's doin' first rate," returned the judge. " I guannered them in the spring, and I've bin a-hoein' at 'em aud
keepiu' the A\'eed3 down putty stiddy ever since. Mons'ous
sight o' labor groAvIn' good pertaters, cap."
" I should think so," I rejoined, " although I haven't had
much practical experience In that direction thus far."
" Cap.," observed the judge, after a brief interval of silence,
" you're one of them fellers that writes for the papers and
magazines, a'n't you ?"'
" Yes, I sometimes do AVork of that kind."
" Well, see here: I've got somethin' on my mind that's
bin a-botherin' me the wust kind for a Aveek and more.
You've read the ' Atlantic Monthly,' haven't you ?"
"Yes."
"Well, my daughter bought one of 'em, aud I was areadin' it the other night, Avhen I saw it stated that guanner
could be influenced by music, and that Professor Brown had
made some git up and come to him Avhen he played a tune
vn the planner."
I remembered, as the judge spoke, that the magazine in
question did contain a paragraph to the eflect that the
iguana was susceptible of such influence, and that Mrs.
BroAvn had succeeded in taming one of these animals, so that
it would run to her at the sound of music. But I permitted
Mr. Pitman to continue without interruption.
" Of course," said he, " I never really belicA^ed no such
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nonsense as that, but It struck me as kinder sing'lar, and
I thought I'd give the old thing a trial, anyhow. So I got
down my fiddle and went to the barn, and put a bag of
guanner in the middle of tlie floor and begun to rake out a
tune. First I played ' A Life on the Ocean W a v e and a
Home on the Rollin' D e e p ' three or four times ; and there
that guanner sot, just as I expected 'tAvould. Then I begun
agin and sawed out a lot o' variations, but still she didn't
budge. Then I ^lut on a fresh spurt and jammed in a passel o' extra sharps and flats and exercises; and I played
that tune backv,'ard and sidcAvaA's and cat-a-cornered. And

I stirred in some scales, and mixed the tune up with Old
Hundreel and Mary Blaine and some Sunday-school songs,
until I nearly fiddled ray shirt off, and nary time did that
guanner bag git up off o' that floor. I knoAved it Avouldn't.
I knowed that feller Ava'n't tellin' the truth. But, cap., don't
it strike you that a man who'd lie like that ought to have-
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somethin' done to him ? It 'pears to me 's if a month or two
in jail 'd do that feller good."
The lesson in natural history which I proceeded to give to
the judge need not be repeated here. He acknoAvledged
that the laugh was fairly against him, and ended his affirmation of his ncAV-born faith in the integrity of the Atlantic
IMonthly by inviting me to climb over the fence and taste
some of his Bartlett pears. The judge and I have been
steady friends ever since.
I find that one of the most serious objections to living out
of town lies in the difficulty experienced in catching the
early morning train by Avhich I must reach the city and my
business. It is by no means a pleasant matter, under any
circumstances, to have one's movements regulated by a timetable and to be obliged to rise to breakfast and to leave
home at a certain hour, no matter hoAV strong the temptation to delay may be. But sometimes the horrible punctuality of the train is productive of absolute suffering. For
instance: I look at my watch when I get out of bed and find
that I have apparently plenty of time, so I dress leisurely,
and sit down to the morning meal in a frame of mind Avtich
is calm and serene. Just as I crack my first egg I hear the
down train from "Wilmington. I start in alarm; and taking
out my watch, I compare it with the clock and find that it is
elcA'en minutes slow, and that I have only five minutes left
in which to get to the depot.
I endeavor to scoop the egg from the shell,
but it burns my fingers, the skin is tough, and
after struggling with it for a moment, it mashes
into a hopeless mess. I drop it in disgust and
seize a roll, Avhile I scald my tongue with a
quick mouthful of coffee. Then I place the roll in my
mouth while my Avife hands me my satchel and tells me
she thinks she hears the whistle. I plunge madly around
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looking for my umbrella, then I kiss the family good-bye as
Avell as I can Avith a mouth full of roll, and dash toAvard the
door.
Just as I get to the gate, I find that I have forgotten my
duster and the bundle my Avife wanted me to take up to the
city to her aunt. Charging back, I snatch them up and tear
down the gravel-walk in a frenzy. I do not like to run
through the village: it is undignified and it attracts attention ; but I Avalk furiously. I go faster and faster as I get
away from the main street. When half the distance is accomplished, I actually do hear the Avhistle;
there cau be no doubt about it this time. I
long to run, but I knoAV that If I do I will excite that abominable speckled dog sitting by
the sidewalk a little distance ahead of me.
Then I really see the train coming around the cui^e close

by the dq^dt, and I feel that I must make better time; and
I do. The dog immediately manifests an interest ia my
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movements. H e tears after me, and is speedily joined by
five or six other dogs, which frolic about my legs and bark
furiously. Sundry small boys, as 1 go plunging past, contribute to the excitement by Avhistling Avith their fingers, and
the men Avho are at Avork upon the nev/ meeting-house stop
to look at me and exchange jocular remarks AvIth each other.
I do feel ridiculous; but I must catch that train at all
hazards.
I become desperate when I have to slacken my pace until
two or three women AA'ho are standing upon the sidewalk,
discussing the infamous price of butter, scatter to let me
pass. I arrive Avithin a fcAV yards of the station AvIth my
duster flying iu the Avind, AvIth my coat tails in a horizontal
position, and AvIth the speckled dog nipping my heels, just as
the train bcgin.s t.i move. I put on extra pressure, resolving

;o get the train or perish, and I reach it just as the last
;ar is going by. I seize the hand-rail; I am jerked violently
iround, but finally, after a desperate effort, I get upon the
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step wi(h rey knees, and am hauled iu by the brakcman, hot,
dusty an<l mad, with my trousers torn across the knees, my
leg.s bruised aud three ribs of my umbrella broken.
Just as I reach a comfortable seat in the car, the train
stops, and then backs up on the siding, where it remains for
half an hour Avhilc the engineer repairs a dislocated valve.
The anger which burns in my bosom as I reflect upon Avhat
now is proved to have been the folly of that race is increased
as I look out of the window and observe the speckled dog
engaged Avith his companions In an altercation over a bone.
A man Avho permits his dog to roam about the streets nipping
the legs of every oue who happens to go at a more rapid
gait than a walk, is unfit for ?vSsociatIon Avith civilized beings.
H e ought to be placed on a desert island in mid-ocean, and
be compelled to stay there.
This AvIU do as a picture of the experience of one morning—one melaucholy morning. Of course It is exceptional.
Rather than endure such agony of mind and discomfort of
body frequently, I Avould move back to the city, and abandon
for ever my little paradise by the Delaware.
I hardly think I shall get along so Avell AvIth my neighbor
on the other side, Cooley, as I do with Pitman. H e is not only
exceedingly ill-natured, but he inclines to be Impertinent.
Several times he has A^oluuteered advice respecting the management of my garden and grounds, and has displayed a
disposition to be somewhat sarcastic when his plans did not
meet Avith my approval. I contrived, hoAvever, to avoid a
breach of our amicable relations until the other day, when
his conduct became absolutely unendurable.
I observed in the last number of Ball's Journal of Health
some suggestions concerning a good method of exercising
the lungs and expanding the chest. They were to this
effect:
"Step out into the purest air you can find: stand perfcoUy erect,
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Avith the head up and the shoufders back, and tlien, fixing the lip.=; as
tliough you were going to whistle, draw the air, not through the
nostrils, but through the lips, into the lungs. When the chest ii
about half full, gradually raise the arms, keeping them extended Avith
the palms of the hands down, as you suck in the air, so as to bring
them over the head just as the lungs are quite full. Then drop
the thumbs inward, and after gently forcing the arms backward and
t'.ie chest open, reverse the process by Avhich you draw your breath
till the lungs are empty. This process should be repeated three or
four times imiliediately after bathing, aud also several times through
tlie day."

This seemed reasonable, and I determined to give it a
trial. For that purpose I Avent out into the yard; and
pinning the directions to a tree, I stood in front of them
Avhere I could see them.
Just as I began, Cooley
came out; and perceiving
me, he placed his elboAvs
upon the fence, rested his
chin upon his arms aud
Avatched me Avith a A'cry
peculiar smile upon his fiice.
I AA'as exceedingly annoyed
and somewhat embarrassed,
but I was determined that
he should not have the
gratification of driving mo
away from my oAvn ground.
I made up my mind tha,t I
Avould continue the exercise
Avithout appearing to notice him. In a few moments, however, he remarked:
" Training for a prize-fight, Adeler ?"
I made no reply, but continued the exercise. "When I
had gone through the programme once, I began again. As
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I arrived at that portion of it where the instructions direct
the arrangement of the lips, Mr. Cooley, by this time someAvhat incensed at my silence, observed,
" Whistle us a tune, Adeler. Give us something lively!'
As I paid no attention to this invltatiou, Cooley embraced
the opportunity afforded by the upAvard motion of my arms,
in accordance Avitli the directions, to ask me if I Avas going
to dive, and to offar to bring me out a tub iu case I cherished
such a design.
Then I completed the exercise aud Avent into the house,
Avithout giving Cooley any reason to supi^ose that I Ava.;
aware of his presence. The next day I performed the ceremony at the same place, at the same hour. On the third
day Cooley evidently expected me, for as soon as I appeared
he came up to the fence and assumed his old position. H e
had Avith him a couple of friends, whom he must have summoned for the express purpose of tormeuting me. When I
had gone through the movements once, Cooley said:
" See here, Adeler, I don't want to do you any harm, but
let me advise you as a friend to go to au asylum. I have
knoAvn much Averse cases than yours to be cured. I t isn't
kind to your family for you to remain at largo. You're
afflicted Avith only a mild form noAV; but if you don't do
something, you'll have a violent paroxysm some day, and
smash things. NOAV, take my advice, and put yourself under
treatment."
Silence upon my part.
" HoAV Avould you take It now," inquired Cooley, In a tone
indicative of yearning tenderness, " If I should get over the
fence and chain you to the pump while I go for the doi;tor?
I really think you are getting dangerous."
" Mr. Cooley," I said, " I Avish you Avould attend to your
own business. I do not Avish to quarrel with you, sir, but I
will not have any interference on your part Avith my affairs.
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If it will make you any happier to learn what I am doing, I
Avill tell you, seeing that you are so much interested in the
matter, that I am exercising, under medical direction, for the
benefit of my lungs."
" Exercising for the benefit of his lungs!"' moaned Cooley.
" His mind is entirely gone."
" Yes, sir," I said, angrily, " I am exereising for the benefit
of my lungs, according to the directions of Dr. Ball, and I
will thank you to keep your tongue quiet about it."
" H e has them awfully bad," exclaimed Cooley, Avith a

cMK'St

pa:hetic look. " There is no such man as Dr. Ball, you
know," he remarked, in a confidential tone, to oue of his
companions.
" I AvIsh you distinctly to understand that I AvIll not tolerate this impertinence much longer, sir," I exclaimed, indignantly. " What right have you to interfere v.ith me upon
my OAvn ground, you ruffian ?"
" His intellect's completely shattered," said Cooley, with a
mournful shake of his head, to his companions. " Poor Mrs,
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Adeler! It AVIU be a terrible bloAv for her and for the
children. My heart bleeds for them."
" Mr. Cooley," I said, " I Avant no more of this. I shall
discontinue Dr. Ball's exercise at this place for the present,
but I Avill tell you before I go that I consider you an Insolent, unendurable idiot, and I AVIU repay you some day or
other for your outrageous behavior to me."
" Sad, sad, indeed !" said Cooley to his friends. " Strange
how he clings to that fancy about a man named Ball, isn't
it?"
One of Cooley's companions observed that the deranged
were apt to get such notions in their heads, and he supplemented this statement AvIth the remark, " This is a very
interesting case—very."
Then I Avent into the house, and from the Avindow saAV
Cooley and his companions A\alk away laughing. Not even
the unpardonable insolence of Cooley can disguise the fact
that the affair has a certain comic aspect; and Avhen I became calmer, I confess that I ajipreciated this phase of the
occurrence with some keenness, even though I happened to
occupy an exceedingly unpleasant position as the victim of
the joke. But I shall be even with Cooley for this. I will
devise a scheme for tormenting him which will cause him to
rue the day that he interfered Avith my pulmonary gymnastics. Dr. Ball's recipe, hoAvever, I think I AVIII toss into the
fire. I Avill expand my lungs by learning to sing or to play
upon the flute. My family can then participate in my enjoyment. A married man has no right to be selfish in his
pleasures.

CHAPTEE
A LITTLE L'O'VE AFFAIZ—COAA-ARDICE OP eJn. P A R H E H - P O P U LAR lNT;;aEST IN AMATORY r\lATTEES—TUB M.-\GP.uD::r^
FAMILY—.VN EA'ENT IN ITS HISTORY—EEMAI;KABLE EXPERIMENTS BY MRS. MAGRUDER—AN INDIGNANT HUSBAND
—A QUESTION ANSAVEEED.

ISS B E S S I E
MAGRUD E R is the object upou
Avhich the affections of Mr.
Bob Parker are fixed at the
present moment. H e met
her, I believe, Avhile she Avas
attending school in the city
last Avinter, and AAdiat Avitli
accompanying her to matinees, takiug her to church
and lingering by her side in
the parlor ofteutimes in tho
evening with the gas turned
loAv, the heart of Mr. P a r k e r
gradually was induced to
throb only for the pretty
maid from New Castle. She has been very
gracious to him during all the time that ho
has devoted himself to her, and has seemed to
like him so well that there is really no reason
for doubting that Avhen the climax of the little
drama is reached and the question asked, she Avill droop her
eyelids, crimson her cheeks with blushes and w hisper " Yes,"
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But Mr. Parker's courage has not yet been quite equal to
the presentation of the proposition in a dcfiulte form. When
I asked l.Im the other day, good-humoredly, if he had explaiucd himself to Miss Magruder, he told me confidentially that he had not. At least
a dozen times he had prepared the
question iu a graceful and effective form, aud after committing
it to memory he had started out
AvIth a valiant determinatioa to
declare his passion In that precise language the very momcut
he should encounter Ml-.^ Magruder.
"The AAords seem :iii right enough Avlien I'm not Avith
her," sighed Bob. " The very Avay I wrote 'em out appears
to express exactly Avhafc I want
to say, and as I go along the
street I repeat 'em over and
think to myself: 'By George,
I'll do it now or die!' But as
soon as I see her it seems ridiculous to blurt out a sjieech like
that the first thing. So Ave begin to talk about something
else, and then it seems 's if I
couldn't break right in abruptly
on the conversation. Then I
get to Avondering hoAV she'd feel if sho knoAV Avhat 1 vr.e.A
thinking about. Then very likely somebody comes In, and
the chance is gone and I have to put it off. It worries me
nearly to death. I'll go doAvn there some day soon and
plump it right out Avithout saylug another word first; I Avill,
by George!"
It is an odd circumstance that every man Avho finds hira-'
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self in the position occupied by Mr. Parker should entertain
the conviction that he is the first human being Avho ever su?
fercd such embarrassment. Bob, my dear boy, you are trav
cling an old, a very old road, and all those rough and stonv
places whereupon you endure distress, and Avhere your timid
feet stumble, have been passed for hundreds of centuries by
l>ve-slck Avayfkrers Avho Avere as eager, as unwise and as
cowardly as you!
It is very curious to observe how quickly the partiality
of a young man for a maid is perceived by their acquaintances, and Avith Avhat zest the gossiping tongues tell the tale.
Women, of course, display deepest intereet and acutest perception in such matters. A movement made in the direction
of courtship by a young fellow sends a strong ripple of excitement circling over the surface of the little Avorld In Avhich
they live; and there is something AVOnderful in the rapidity
with Avhich the involved questions of suitability, social standing and financial condition are considered and settled. It is
soon perceived whether the business is a serious one upon
both sides; and as the tAvo chief actors proceed slowly toAvard the moment when their hearts shall be unfolded to
each other, sharp eyes are watching them, and though they
tliink they are keeping their secret very fast from their
friends, every step of their progress is perceived, and the
gentle excitement of suspense increases and inten.slfies day
by (];iy among the watchers until it culminates in the formal
annouucemeut that they are engaged.
So they remain objects of general and tender consideration
until that other grand climax—the Avedding—is at last attained ; and the bride, Avith her orange blossoms and her veil,
with her satin, her sIlver-Avare and her SAveetness, becomes
the central figure of a happy festival whose gayety is tempered by the solemn thoughts which AAUII come concerning
that great unknoAvn future whose threshold is being passed.
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And then, when all this is over, when the lights are out, the
wedding garments folded aAvay, the practical domestic life
begun and the period of romance passed, the interest which
followed the pair from the first blossom of their love expires,
and, as far as sentiment Is concerned, their day—a time full
of pleasant things, of grateful happiness in the present and
joyful expectation for the future—is done for ever. Thenceforward their lives Avill be but prosy and dull to the Avorld,
hoAvever full to them the years may be of serenity and
peace.
I have been making some inquiries concerning the Magruder family, in order to satisfy my Avife that Bob's prospective relations are " the right kind of people." The
expression, I knov/, is vague; and now that Ave have learned
something of the Magruders, my inability to determine precisely Avhat qualifications are necessary iu order to make
people of the right kind forbids the formation of a definite
opinion upon my part concerning them. But Mrs. Adeler
AvIU decide; women are always mistresses of such subjects.
Mr. Magruder is apparently a man of leisure and of comparative wealth; his social position is very good, and he has
enough intelligence and cultivation to enable him to get
along comfortably in the society of very respectable persons.
Mrs. Magruder, it seems, is rather inclined to emphasize
herself. She is a physician, an enthusiast in the study and
practice of medical science, and a Avoman of such force that
she succeeds in keepuig Mr. Magruder, if not precisely in a
state of repression, at least slightly in the background. He
married her, according to report, shortly after her graduation ; and as he was at that time an earnest advocate of the
theory that Avomen should practice medicine, a belief prevails
that he became attached to her while under her treatment.
She touched his heart, Ave may presume, by exciting activity
in his liver. He loA^ed her, let us say, for the blisters she
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had spread, and demanded her hand because he had observed the singular dexterity Avith Avhich it cut away tumors
aud tied up A'eins.
1
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But if Avhat Dr. Tobias Jones, our family physician, tells
me is true, the sentiments of Magruder upon the subject of
medical Avomen have undergone a radical change in consequence of an exuberance of enthusiasm on the part of Mrs.
Magruder. Dr. Jones entertains the regular professional
hatred for Mrs. Dr. Magruder, and so I have ray private
doubts respecting the strict accuracy of his narrative.
He said that a fcAV years ago the Magruders lived in
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Magruder Avas a professor in the Woman's Lledieal College. At
that time Magruder Avas In business; and as he generally came
home tired, he had a habit of
lying on the sitting-room sofa
in the evening, for the purpose
of taking a nap. Several times
when he did so, aud Mrs. Magruder had some friends Avith
her down stairs, he noticed upon awaking that there Avas a
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peculiar feeling of heaviness In his head and a queer smell
of drugs in the room. When he questioned Mrs. Magruder
about it, she invariably colored and looked confused, and
said he must have eaten something AvhIch disagreed with him.
Ultimately the susj^icions of Magruder Avcre aroused. H e
suspected something Avrong. A horrible thought cnjssed his
Miiid that Mrs. Magruder intended to poison him for his
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ckeleton—to sacrifice him so that she could dangle his bone.g
on a string before her class, and explain to the seekers after
medical truth the peculiarities of construction Avliich enabled
the framcAvork of her husband to moA'e around in society.
So Magruder revealed his suspicions to his brother, and
engaged him to secrete himself in a closet in the room while
Ve took his usual nap on a certain evening upon the sofa.
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When that night arrived, Mrs. Magruder pretended to
haA^e the "sewing circle" from the church in the parlor,
while her husband Avent to sleep iu the sitting-room with that
vigilant relative of his ou guard. About nine o'clock Mr.
Magruder's brother Avas surprised to observe Mrs. Magruder
softly stealing up stairs, Avith the members of the " scAviug
circle" following her noiselessly in single
file. In her hand Mrs. Magruder carried a
volume. If her brother-in-laAV
had conceived the idea that
the book might contain the
tender strains of some SAveet singer amid whose
glowing imagery this Avoman reveled with the
ecstasy of a sensitive nature, he Avould have been mistaken,
for the work was entitled "Thompson on the Nervous
System;" Avhile those lines traced in a delicate female hand,
upon the perfumed note-paper, and carried by Mrs. Magruder, so far from embodying an expression of the gentlest and
most sacred emotions of her bosom, were merely a diagnosis
of an aggravated case of fatty degeneration of the heart.
I give the story literally as I received it from that eminent practitioner Jones.
When the whole party had entered the room, Mrs.
^Magruder closed the door and applied chloroform to her
husband's nose. As soon as he became completely insensible,
tlie seAving in the bauds of the ladies Avas quickly laid aside,
aud to ]\Iagruder's secreted brother Avas disclosed the alarming fact that this Avas a class of students from the collesre.
If Dr. Jones is to be believed, Professor Magruder began
her lecture Avith some very able remarks upon the nervous
system; and In order to demonstrate her meaning more
plainly, she attached a galvanic battery to her husband's
toes, so that she might make him wriggle before the class.
And he did vvi-igg]»- Mrs. Magruder gave him a dozen or
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two shocks and poked him with a ruler to make hira jump
around, Avhile the students stood In a semi-circle, AvIth
note-books in their bauds, aud exclaimed, " How A'ery
interesting!"
Magruder's brother thought It aAvful, but he Avas al'ra'd
to come out when he reflected that they might Avant iivo
skeletons at the college.
Mrs. Magruder then said that she would pursue this
branch of the investigation no further at that moment,
because Mr. I^.Iapruder's system Avas somcAvhat debilitated in
consequence of au overdo^-e of chlorate of potasli Avhieh she
had administered in his coffee upon the prcA'Ious day for the
purpose of testing the strength of the drug.
Mrs. Magruder then proceeded to " q u i z " the class concerning the general construction of her husband. She said.
for instance, that she had Avon what Avas called the heart of
Mr. Magruder, and she asked the students Avhat It Avas that
she had really AVOU.

"W^hy, the cardia, of cour-je," said the cla.ss; " i t is aa
azygous muscle of au irregular pyramid shape, situated ol)liquely and a little to the left side of the chest, and It rests
on the diaphragm."
One fair young thing said that it didn't rest on the
diaphragm.
Another one said she would bet a quart of iiaregorlc it
did, and until the dispute Avas settled by the professor, Magruder's brother's hair stood on end Avitli fear lest they should
go to probing around inside of Magruder AvIth a butcherknife aud a lantern, for the purjiose of deterrainiug the
actual condition of affairs respecting his diaphragm.
Mrs. Magruder continued. She explained that Avheii she
accepted ]\Ir. Magruder he seized her hand, and she required
the class to explain Avhat it Avas that Mr. Magruder actually
had hold of.
^
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The students replied that he held in his grip twentyseven distinct bones, among Avhich might be mentioned tho
phalanges, the carpus and the metacarpus.
The beautiful creature Avho Avas incredulous concerning
the diaphragm suggested that he also had hold of the deltoid. But the others scornfully suggested that the deltoid
Avas a muscle; they kncAV, because they had dissected one
that very morning. The discussion became so exciting that
thumb-lancets Avere draAvn, and there seemed to be a prospect of bloodshed, Avlien the professor interfered and demanded of the girl Avho had begun to cry about the deltoid
Avhat Avas the result when Mr. jMagruder kissed her.
"Why merely a contraction of the orbicularis oris muscle;
thus," said the student as she leaned over and kissed Mr.
Magruder.
Magruder's brother, in the closet, thought maybe it wasn't
so very solemn for Magruder after all. He considered this
portion of the exercises in a certain sense soothing.
But all the students said it Avas perfectly scandalous. And
the professor herself, after informing the offender that hereafter Avhen illustration of any point in the lesson Avas needed
it Avould be supplied by the professor, ordered her to go to
the foot of the class, and to learn eighty new bones as a
punishmeut.
" Do you hear me, miss ?" demanded the professor, when
she perceived that that blooming contractor of the orbicularis
oris did not budge.
" Yes," she said, " I am conscious of a vibration striking
against the membrana tympanum, and being transmitted
through the labyrinth until it agitates the auditory uerve,
vvhich couA'cA's the impression to the brain."
" Correct," said the professor. " Then obey me, or I will
call my biceps and flexors and scapularis into action and put
vou in your place by force."
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" Y e s , and we will help her AvIth our spina tus and infra=
spiralis," exclaimed the rest of the class.
Magruder's brother In the gloom of his closet did not comprehend the character of these threats, but he had a vague
idea that the life of that lovely young sawbones was menaced by firearms and othei
engines of Avar of a peculiarly deadly description. H e felt that the punishment Avas
too severe for the crime. Magruder himself,
he Avas convinced, Avould have regarded that
orbicularis operation with courageous fortitude aud heroic
composure.
Mrs. Magruder then proceeded to give the class practice in
certain operations In medical treatment. She vaccinated
Magruder on the left arm, Avlille one of the students bled his
right arm and shoAved her companions hoAV to tie up the
vein. They applied leeches to his nose, under the professor's
instructions ; they cupped him on the shoulder blades ; they
exercised themselves in spreading mustard plasters on his
back; they timed his pulse; they held out his tongue Avith
pincers and examined it Avith a microscope, and tAvo or three
enthusiastic students kept hovering around Magruder's leg
AvIth a saw aud a carving-knife, until jNIagruder's brother iu
retirement in the closet shuddered AvIth apprehension.
But the professor restrained tliese devotees of science; and
Avhen the other exercises Avere ended, slie informed the students that they Avoukl devote a fcAV moments in conclusion
to study of the use of the stomach-pump.
Dr. Jones continued : " I shall not enter into particulars
concerning the scene that then ensued. There is a certain
want of poetry about the operation of the AA'eapon just named,
a certain absence of dignity and sentiment, AvhIch, I may say,
render it impossible to describe it In a manner which will
elevate the soul and touch the moral sensibilities. I t will
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suffice to observe that as each member of the class attacked
Magruder Avith that murderous engine, Magruder's brother,
timid as he Avas, solemnly declared to himself that if the class
Avould put aAvay those saAvs and things he Avould rush out and
rescue his brother at the risk of his life.
" He Avas saved the necessity of thus imperiling his safety.
ilagruder began to revive. He turned over ; he sat up ; he
fctared Avildly at the company ; he looked at his Avife ; then
Le sank back upon the sofa and said to her, in a feeble voice:
' ' ' Henrietta, somehow or other I feel aAvfully hungry!'
" Huugry! Magruder's brother considered that, after that

li-Ki 1

last performance of the class, Magruder ought to have a
relish for a couple of raw buffaloes, at least. He em.er'-^d
from the closet, and seizing a chair, determined to tell the
whole stor\-. ]\rrs. Magruder and the class screamed, but
he proceeded. Then up rose ]\Iagruder and discussed the
sibject Avith vehemence, Avhile his brother brandished his
chair an.! joined iu the chorus. Sirs. Magruder and tlic
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class cried, and said Mr. Magruder Avas a brute, and he had
no love for scieuce. But Mr. Magruder said that as for
himself, ' hang science!' Avhen a woman became so infatuated
Avith It as to choj) up her husband to help It along. And
his brother said he ought to put in even stronger terms
than that. What followed upon the adjournment of the
class is not knoAvn. But JIagruder seems somehow to have
lost much of his Interest In medicine, and since theu there
has been a kind of coolness between him and the professor."
I shall repeat this extraordinary narrative to Mr. Parker.
He ought to be aAvare of the propensities of his prospective
mother-In-laAV beforehand, so that he may not encounter the
dangers AvhIch attend her devotion to her profession AvIthout
realizing the fact of their existence. A.draitting that Jones
adheres closely to truth iu his statement, we may very
reasonably fear that jMrs. Magruder Avould not hesitate to
vivisect a mere son-in-lav;, or In an extreme case to remove
one of his legs. A mother-in-law Avith such dangerous proclivities ought not to be accepted rashly or iu haste. Prudence requires that she shoulel be meditated upou.
" I Avant to ask you a question," observed Mr. Parker,
as AAC
' sat out upon the porch after tea Avith Mrs. Adeler.
" I notice that you ahvays say ' Is being done,' and not ' is
doing.' NoAv, Avhicli is correct? I think you're Avrong.
Some of those big guns AA'ho Avrite upon sueli subjects think
so too. Grind us out an opinion.'
" The subject has been much discussed. Bob, and a good
many smart things haA'^e been -aid In support of both theories. But I stick to ' is being done,' first, because it is more
common, and therefore ha.ndler, aud second, because it is the
only form that is really available in all cases. Suppose, for
Instance, you Avished to express the idea tliat our boy Agamemnon is e-e.dariiig ehas^isement; you vrouid say, ' Agamem-
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non is being spanked,' not ' Agamemnon is spanking.' The
difference may seem to you very slight, but it would be a
matter of considerable importance to Agamemnon; and if a
choice should be given him, it is probable that he would suddenly select the latter form."
" Just so," exclaimed INIr. Parker.
" You say again, ' Captain Cook is beiug eaten.' Certainly this expresses a very different fact from that Avhich is
conveyed by the form, 'Captain Cook is eating.' I A'enture
to say that Captain Cook Avould have insisted upou the latter
as by fir the more agreeable of the two things."
" Precisely," said Mr. Parker.
" And equally diverse are the tAAO
' ideas expressed by the
phrases ' Tha mule is being kicked' and 'The mule is kickiu_-.' But it is to be admitted that there are occasions when
the two forms indicate a precisely similar act. You assert,
I Avill say, that 'H;r.mah i:-, hugging.'"
" Which Avould be a very improper thing for Hannah to
do," suggested Mr. P.
" Of course It Avould ; but there is an extreme probability
that you Avould indicate Hannah's action under th* circumstances if you should say, ' Hannah is being hugged.' It is
in most cases a reciprocal act. Or suppose I say, 'Jane is
kis.-ing' •?"
•' And her mother ought to know about it if she is," remarked Bob.
" It is nearly the same as if I should say, ' Jane is being
kissed,' for one performance in most cases presupposes the
other. It Avill not, hoAvever, be necessary for you to attempt
to prove this fact by practice anyAvhere in the neighborhood
cf the Magruder mansion. If you find it necessary to explain to Miss Magruder my views of this grammatical question, it Avill be better to confine your illustrations to the case
of Captain Cook. But you can safely continue to say, 'ia
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being built.' Nobody AVIII object to that but a few superfine
people who are so far ahead of you In such matters that t h y
Avill be tolerably sure to regard you as an idiot Avhichever
form you happen to use, Avhile if you adopt the other form
in conversation Avith your unfastidious acquaiutauces, you
will be likely to confuse your meaning A-ery often in euch a
manner as to impress them with the conviction tiiat v -ur
reason Is dethroned."

CHAPTER VI.
THE EDITOR
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AND

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF COLONEL BANG.S—THE A F FAIE WITH T H E T O M B S T O N E — A R T ^NEITS—CoLONEL B A N G S
IN THE H E A T OF A POLITICAL C A M P A I G N — P E C U L I A R T R O T BLES OF P U B L I C S I N G E R S ^ T H E P H E N O M E N A OP M E N A G E R I E S
—EXTRAORDINARY SAGACITY OF THE ANIMALS—THE WILD
MAN OF AFGHANISTAN.

H E editor of our daily paper,
The Morning Argus, is Col.
Bangs — Colonel Mortimer
J . Bangs. The colonel is au
exceedingly important personage in the village, and
he bears about him the air
of a man Avho is acutely conscious of the fact. The gait
of the colonel, the peculiar
Avay in Avliich he carries his
ll^S head, the manner in Avhich
^2 he SAvings his cane, and the
^^^^^5=^^:fs art he has of imjiressiug any
one he happens to address
wirh a feeling that he Is performing an act of sublime
condescension in permitting himself to hold commuiiicatiou
Avith an inferior being, combine to excite iu the A'ulgar
mind a sentiment of awe. The eminent journalist maniicsts
hi h.is entire bearing his confidence in the theory that upon
bin: 'levolvesthe responsibility of forming the public opiuiv;ii
84
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of the place; and there is a certain grandeur in the manner
iu Avhich he conveys to the public mind, through the public
eye, the fact that Avhile he appreciates the difficulties of
Avhat seemed to be an almost superhuman task, Avhich would
surely overAvhelm men of smaller intellectual calibre, the
work presents Itself to his mind as something not much
more formidable than pastime.
The appearance of Colonel Bangs is not only imposing,
but sometimes it inclines to be almost ferocious. The form
In v/hlcli he wears his Avhiskers, addetl to the military nature
of his title, Avould be likely to give to timid strangers an idea
not only that the colonel has a raging and insatiable thirst
for blood and an almost irresistible appetite for the horrors
of war, but that upon very slight proA'ocation he would
suddenly grasp his SAVord, fling aAvay the scabbard, and theu
proceed to Avade through slaughter to a throne and shut tho
gates of mercy on mankind. But I rejoice to say that the
colonel has not really such murderous and revolutionary inclinations. His title Avas obtained in those early years of
peace Avhen he led the inoffensive forces of the militia upou
parade, and maa-shaled them as they braved the perils of tho
target-shooting excursion.
I think I am warranted in saying that Colonel Bangs
Avould never voluntarily stand
in the imminent deadly breach
if there happened to be a man
there Avith a gun Avho Avanted
him to leave, and that he AAUI
never seek the bubble reputation
at the cannon's mouth unless the
oannon happens to be unloaded.
Place Colonel Bangs in front of
au empty cannon, aud for a pro]ier con.^ideration he wouL
remain there for A-'^ai-s without the quiver of a muscle
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Charge that piece of ordnance AvIth poAvder and ball, and
not all the Avealth of the world Avould induce him to stand
anyAvhere but in the rear of the artillery.
The xirgus has never appeared to me to be an especially
brilliant journal. To the Intelligent and critical reader, indeed, the controlling purpose of the colonel seems to be to
endeavor to ascertain how near he can bring the paper to
imbecility Avithout actually reaching that condition; and it
Is surprising how close a shave he makes of it. When we
first came to the village, a gleam of intelligence now and then
appeared In the editorial columns of the Argus, aud this
phenomenon Avas generally attributed to the circumstance
that Colonel Bangs had permitted his assistant editor to
spread his A'ieAVS before the public. On such occasions it
Avas entertaining to observe in Avhat manner the colonel
Avould assume the honors of the authorship of his assistant's
articles. Cooley, for instance, meeting him upon the street
would obserA-e:
" That was an uncommonly good thing, colonel, which appeared In the Argus this morning
on The Impending Struggle; whose
Avasit?"
COLONEL BANGS (Avith an air of
mingled surprise and indignation).
Wliose was it? Whose Avas that
article ? I suppose you are aware,
sir, that / am the editor of Tlie
Morning Argus I"
COOLEY. "Yes; but I thought
perhaps—"
COLONEL (with grandeur). "No
matter, sir, what you thought.
When an article appears in my own
paper, Mr. Cooley, there is but a single inference to be
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dravm. When I find myself unable to edit the Argus, I
will sell out, sir—I will sell out 1"
COOLEY (calmly). " AYell, but Murphy, your assistant,
told me distinctly that he wrote that editorial himself"
COLONEL (coming down). " A i ! yes, yes! that is partly
true, now I remember. I believe Murphy did scratch off
the body of the article, but I overhauled It; it Avas necessary for me to revise it, to touch it up, to throAV it into shape,
as it were, before it went into type. Murphy means well,
and with a little guidance—just a 1-e-e-t-l-e careful training
—he will do."
But Murphy did not remain long. One of the colonel's

little nephcAVS died, and a man who kept a marble-yard iu
Wilmington thought he might obtain a gratuitous advertisement by giving to the afflicted uncle a substantial expression of his sympathy. So he got up a gravestone for
the departed child. The design, cut upon the stone in basrelief, represented an angel carrying the little one in his
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arms and flying aAvay Avith it, while a Avoman sat Aveeping
upon the ground. It Avas executed in a most dreadful manner. The tombstone Avas sent to the colonel, AvIth a simple
reciuest that he Avould accept it. As he Avas absent, Mr.
LIurphy determined to acknowledge the gift, although he
had not the slightest idea what it meant. So the next morning he burst out in the Argus Avith the folloAviug remarks:
"ART NEV/S.

" We have received from the eminent sculptor, Mr. Felix
Mullins of Wilmiugton, a comic bas-relief designed for au
ornamental fireboard. It represents an Irishman in his
night-shirt running away with the little god Cupid, Avhile
the Irishman's sweetheart demurely hangs her head in the

t T " ^ /i.E.n

corner. Every true work of art tells its own story; and we
understand, as soon as we glance at this, that our Irish
friend has been coqueted with by the fair one, and is pretending to transfer his love to other quarters. There is a
lurking smile on the Irishman's lips Avhich expresses his
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mischievous intentions perfectly. W e think it would have
b,een better, however, to have clothed him in something else
than a night-shirt, and to have smoothed doAvn hi-^ liair. We
have placed this chef (.Vauvre upon a shelf in our office, Avhere
it Avill undoubtedly be admired by our friends Avheu they call.
W'e are glael to encourage such progress in Delavirare art."
This Avas painful. When the colonel returned next day,
Mr. IMullius called on him and explained the tombstone to
him, and that very night Mr. INIurphy retired from the
Morning Argus, and bege.u to seek fresh fields
for the exercise of his taiesits.
Colonel Bangs affords me most entertainment
in the Argus Avhen an election is approaching.
Your city editor often displays a certain
amount of vehemeuce at such times, but his
Avildest frenzy is calmness, is absolute slumberous repose
Itself, Avhen compared AvIth the frantic enthusiasm manifested by Colonel Bangs. The latter succeeds in getting up
as much fury over a candidate for constable as a city editor
does OA'cr an aspirant for the Presidency. H e will turn out
column after column of double-leaded type, in Avhich he AVIU
demonstrate Avith a marvelous profusion of adjectives that
If you should roll all the prophets, saints and martyrs into
one, you Avould have a much smaller amount of virtue than
cau be found in that one humble man Avho Avants to be constable. H e AvUl prove to you that unless that particular
person is elected, the entire fabric of American institutions
AvIU totter to its base and become a bewildering and hopeless
ruin, Avhile the merciless despots Avho grind enslaved millions
beneath their iron heels will greet the hideous and Irreclaimable chaos Avith fiendish laughter, and amid the remnants of a once proud republic they will erect bastiles in
Avhich they will forge chains to fetter the Avrlsts of dismayed
aud heart-broken patriots. H e Avill ask you to take your
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choice between electing that man constable and Avitresslng
the annihilation of the proud Avork for Avhich the Revolutionary patriots bled aud died.
The man Avho runs against the candidate of the Argus
will be proved to be a moral and intellectual wreck, and it
will be shown that all the vices which have corrupted the
race since the fall of man are concentrated in that one individual. The day after election, if his man Avins, Colonel
Baugs Avill decorate his paper Avith a Avhole array of roosters
and a menagerie of 'coons, and inform a breathless world
that the nation Is once more saved. If he loses, he will
omit any reference to the frightful prophecies uttered during
the campaign, keep his roosters in the closet, and mildly
assert that the opposition man is not so bad, after all, and
that the right party must triumph next time for certain.
Then Colonel Bangs will keep his enthusiasm cool for a
yeai', and during that period will rest his overwrought
brain, AvhIle he edits his paper Avith a pair of predatory
shears and a dishonest paste-pot.
It is extremely probable that we shall lose our servantgirl. She Avas the victim of a very singular catastrophe a
liight or two since, in consequence of which she has acquired
a prejudice against the house of Adeler. We Avere troubled
Avith dampness in our cellar, and in order to remove the
difficulty Ave got a couple of men to come and dig the earth
out to the depth of twelve or fifteen inches and fill it in
Avith a cemont-and-mortar floor. The material was, of
course, very soft, and the workmen laid boards upon the
surface, so that access to the furnace and the coal-bin was
possible. That night, just after retiring, we heard a woman
screaming for help, but after listening at the open windoAV,
we concluded that Cooley and his wife Avere engaged in an
altercation, and so we paid no more attention to the mise.

A CAPTIVE
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Half an hour afterward there was a violent ring at the frontdoor bell, and upon going to the window again, I found Pitman standing upon the door-step beloAV. When I spoke to
him, he said:
" M a x " (the judge is inclined sometimes, especially during
periods of excitement, to be unnecessarily familiar), " tliere's
somethin' Avrong iu your cellar. There's a woman down
there screechiu' and carryin' on like mad. Sounds 's if
somebody's a-murderiu' her."
I dre.^sed and descended ; and securing the
assistance of Pitman, so that I Avould be better
prepared In the event of burglars being discovered, I lighted a lamp and Ave Avent into the
cellar.
There Ave found the maid-servant standing by the refrigerator, knee-deep in the cement,
and supporting herself Avith the
handle of a broom, Avhich Avas
al 0 half submerged. In several places about her Avere airholes marking the spot where
the milk-jug, the cold veal, the
lima beans and the silver-plated
butter-dish had gone doAvn. W^e
procured some additional boards,
and AvhIle Pitman seized the sufferer by one arm I grasped the other. It was for some
time doubtful If she AA'ould come to the surface without
the use of more violent means, and I confess that I Avas
half inclined to regard Avith satisfaction the prospect that
Ave would have to blast her loose Avith gunpowder. After
a desperate struggle, during which the girl declared that
she would be torn in pieces. Pitman and I succeeded in
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getting her safely cut, and she AA'cnt up stairs Avith half
a barrel of cement on each leg, declaring
that she would leave the house in the morning.
The cold A^eal is in there yet. Centuries
^
hence some antiquarian will perhaps grub
about the spot whereon my cottage once stood, and AVIII blow
that cold veal out in a petrified
condition, and then present it to
a museum as the fossil remains
of some uuknoAvn animal. Perhaps, too, he Avill excavate the
milk-jug and the butterdish, and
go about lecturing upon them as
utensils employed In bygone ages by a race of savaaes
called " the Adders." I should like to be alive at the time
to hear that lecture. And I cannot avoid the thought that
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if our servant had been completely buried in the cement,
and thus carefully preserved until the coming of that antiquarian, the lecture Avould be more interesting, and the girl
more useful than she Is now. A fossilized domestic servant
of the present era Avould probably astonish the people of the
twenty-eighth century.
" I see," .said Mrs. Adder, Avho was looking over the
evening paj^er upou the day fbllowiug the accident, " that
Mile. Wiilsou, the opera-singer, has been robbed of ten thousand dollars' worth of diamonds in St. Louis. AVhat a
dreadful loss!''
"Dreadful, ludced, Mrs. A. These singing women are
very unfortunate. They are constantly being robbed, or
rolled over cmbaukments in railway cars, or subjected to
deadly perils in some other form ; and the astonishing thing
about it all is that these frightful things invariably occur
precisely at the times Avheu public interest in the victims
begins to flag a little, and the accounts always appear in the
papers of a certain city just before the singers begin an engagement in that place. It is very remarkable."
" You don't think this story is false, do you, and that all
such statements are untrue ?"
" Certainly not. I only refer to the fact because it shows
hoAV very Avonderful coincidences often are. I have observed
precisely the same thing in connection with other contributors to popular entertainment. But in these cases sometimes we may trace the effects directly to the cause. Take
menageries, for example. The peculiar manifestations AvhIch
frequently attend the movements of these collections of Avild
animals through the land can be attributed only to the Avonderful instinct of the beasts. If I am to judge from the
reports that appear occasionally in the provincial ncAvspapers, it invariably happens that the animals come to the
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rescue of the menagerie people when the hitter begin their
campaigns and are badly In Avant of advertisements for
Avhich they are disiucliued to pay
" Regularly every season these ferocious beasts proceed to
do something to secure scn.vatioual allusions to themselves iu
the papers. If the rliiuoceros docs not plunge through the
side of the tent aud
prowl about uutil
he comes home
Avitli an entire Sunday-school class of
small boys impaled
on his horn, the
Nubian lion is perfectly certain to bite
Its keeper in half and lunch upou his legs, l i the elephant
should neglect to seize his attendant and fling liira into the
parquet circle, Avhilc at the same
time it crushes the liyeua into
jelly, the Bengal tiger is A'ery
sure not to forget to tear half
a dozen ribs out of the ticket
ageut, and then to assimilate
ten or tv/elve village children
Avho arc trying to peep under
the tent.
Either the brass
baud, riding upou the dc!i of lions, finds the roof caving
in, aud at last is rescued Avith the loss of the cvm'oal
player aud the operator upon the key bugle, and of a lot of
legs aud arms snatched from the bass drummer and the man
Avith the triangle, or else there is a railroad accident Avhich
empties the cars and permits kangaroos, panthers, blue-nose
baboons and boa-constrictors to roam about the country re-
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ducing the majorities of the afflicted sections j'li'evious to the
election.
" You may find hundreds of accounts of such accidents in
the rural press during the summer season; and whenever I
read them, I am at a loss to determine which is more wonderful, the remarkable sagacity and the self-sacrificing devotion of these beasts, Avhich perceive that something must be
done and straightway do it, or the childlike confidence, the
bland simplicity, of the editors who give gratuitous circulation to these narratives."
" Talking a,bout menageries," observed Mr. Bob Parker,
"did I ever tell you about Wylle and his love affair?"
''• No."

" Wylle, you know, AA'as the brother of the porter in our
Ftore; and Avhen he had nothing to do, he used to come
around and sit ia the cellar among the boxes and bales, and
Ave fellows Avould go doAvn Avhen we Avere at leisure and hear
him relate his adventures.
" One time, scA'cral years ago, ho wa,s awfully hard u^",
and he accepted a situation in a traveling show. They
dressed him up in a fur shirt and put grizzly bears' claws
on his feet and daubed some stuff over his face, and advertised hira as ' The Wild Man of Afghanistan.' Then, Avhen
the shoAV Avas opeu,heAvould stand iu a cage and scrouge up
against the bars and growl until he'would scare the children
nearly to death. The fat Avoman used to sit near hira during
the exhibitions just outside the cage, aud by degrees he
learned to love her. The keeper of the concern himself, it
appears, also cheri.'-hed a tender feeling for the corpulent
young creature, aud he became jealous of the W^ild Man of
Afghanistan."
" And the professor of aA^oirdupois—whom did .she affect ?"
" Well, Avhen the visitors came, the keeper Avould procure
a pole with a nail in the end, and he Avould stir up the AVild
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Man aud poke hira. Theu he would ridicule the Wild
Man's legs and dellA'er lectures upon the manner in which
he turned in his toes ; and lie sometimes read to the audience

chapters out of Looks of natural history to show that a beiug
with a skull of such a shape must necessarily be an idiot.
Then he Avould poke the Wild Man of Afghanistan a few
more times with the pole and pass ou to the next cage Avith
some remarks tending to proA^e that the monkeys therein
and the Wild Man Avere of the same general type.
" A u d all the time the fat woman Avould sit there and
smile a cold and disdainful smile, as If she believed it all,
and hated such legs and despised toes that
turned in. A t last the "Wild Man of Afghanistan had his revenge. One day Avheu
all hands Avere off duty, the keeper fell
asleep ou the settee in the ticket-office adjoining the show-room. Then Mr. Wylle threw a blanket
over him and went for the fat AVoman. H e led her by the

AND SHE SAT DOWN.
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hand and asked her to be seated while he told her about hii
love. Then she suddenly sat eloAm on the keeper."

"And killed him, I suppose, of course?"
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" V»^ylie informed me that you could ha\'e passed the remains under a closed door Avithout scraping the buttons of
the waistcoat. They merely slid him into a crack in the
ground Avhen they buried him, and
the fat woman pined away until she
became thin aud A^aludess. Then
the W^ild Man married hei', and began life again on a new basis."
" Was ]\Ir. Wylle what you might
consider a man of veracity ?'
"Ceitainlyhc was; and his story
is undoubtedly true, because his
toes did turn iu."
" That settles the matter. With
f:uch Incontrovertible evidence as
that at hand, it Avould be folly to
doubt the story. We AVUI go quietly
and confidently to tea instead of discussing it."

CHAPTER VII.
THE

BATTERY AND ITS PECULIARITIE;—A LOVELY S.-KNE—
SWEDE AND DUTCIIAIAN TAVO }IU.VL>[;I;D YE.VKS Aia)—OLD
e''.\MES fiF T H E R i A ' E R — I N D I A X N . V J I E S G E . \ I ; U . \ I , L V — C O O L E Y ' S

BOY—HIS ADVENTURE IN CHURCH—THE LONG AND THE
SHORT OF I T — M E . COOLEY'S DOG AND OUR TueuiJLE.-j
AVITH I T .

'^

H E closing hours of the long summer afternoon can be spent iu
no pleasanter place than by the
Avater's side. And after tea I
like to take my little group of
Adelers out from the hot street.^
over the grassy Avay Avhich leaJ^
to the river shore, a:i;l to find a
comfortable loitering-place upon
the Battery. That spot is adorned
Avith a long rov,- of rugged old
trees whose trunks are gashed
and scarred by the peuknlA'es of
idlers.
Their brauches iuterloek overhead and form one
great ma.ss of tender green foliage, Ivere sweeping doAvn
almost to the earth, aud there hanging far out over the
Avater, tremljling and rustling in the breeze. Beneath, theia
is a succession of hewn logs, suggesting the existence of some
sort of a wharf in the remote past, but now serving nicely
for seats for those who come here to spend a quiet hour.
C3
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Aground there is a sod AA'hich grows lush and verdant, excepting Avhere the tread of many feet has worn a pathAvay
backAvard to the village
In front is as lovely a scene as any the eye can rest upon
in this portion of the Avorld. Below us the rising and the
ebbing tides hurl the tiny ripples upon the pebbly beach, and
the perpetual Avash of the Avaves makes that gentle and constant music which is among the most grateful of the sounds
of ntrture.
Away to the southAvard sweeps the DelaAvare shore line in
a mighty curve Avhich gives the river here the breadth and
magnificence of a great lake, and at the end of the chord
of the arc the steeples and the masts at DelaAvare City rise
in indistinct outline from the waves. To the left, farther in
the distance, old Fort Delaware lifts its battlements above
the surface of the .stream. And see! A puff of Avhite smoke
rises close by the flag-staff. And noAv a dull thud comes
Avith softened cadence across the AA'Ide interval. It is the
sunset gun. Far, far beyond, a sail glimmers with rosy
light caught from the brilliant hues of the clouds Avhich
make the Avestern heaA^ens glorious with their crimson
drapery; and Avhile here as Ave gaze straight out through
the bay there is naught in the perspective but Avater and
sky, to the right the low-lying land beloAV the island fortress
seems, somchoAV, to be queerly suspended between river and
lieaA^en, until as it recedes it grows more and more shadowy,
and at last m.elts away into the mist that creeps in from the
ocean. It is pure happiness to sit here beneath the trees and
to look upon the scene Avhile the cool air pours in from the
veater and lifts into the upper atmosphere the oppressive heat
that has mantled the earth during the dav.
I do not know Avhy the place is called "the Battery."
Perhaps a couple of centuries ago the Swedes may have
built here a bieastwork mth Avhich to menace their hated
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Dutch rivals who held the fort just below us tliere Uj)-n
the river bauk. (We will walk over to the spot some day,
."^.Irs. Adeler.) Aud Avho cau tell
Avhat strange old N"orthmen iu
jerkin and helmet have marched
up and down this very stretch of
level sward, carrying huge firelock muskets and swearing mighty
oaths as they watched the intruding Dutehman iu his stronghold,
caring little for tlie placid loveliness of the vIcAV Avhich the rolling
tide of the majestic river ever
tdered to their eyes!
But some of those people
could appreciate this beautiful
pauoraraa. Scii:c of them did not forget the grandeur of
uature Avhile their little passions raged against the Dutchmen. It was Jasper Danker- Avho came here from Sweden
in 1676, and locked out from this .Battery; returuiug home,
he Avrote in his diary iu this fashion :
" The town i..; situated upon a point Avhich extends out with
a sandy beach, affording a good laudiug-place. It lies a
little above the bay Avhere the river bends and runs south
from tliere, so that you can see doAvn the rlA'er southwardl}'.
The greater portion of it presents a beautiful vicAV in perspective, a,nd enables you to see from a distance the ships
come out from the great bay and sail up the river."
The sandy beach is gone, aud the ships Avliich float
upAvard from the bay are uot such craft as Dankers saw;
but the stream has its ancient majesty, and the wooded banks,
I like to think, present to our eyes nearly the same SAVcct
picture that touched the soul of that old Swede two long
centuries s^o.
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Another thing has changed—yes, it has changed many
times. The Indians, Mrs. A., called the bay Poutaxat
and the river Lenape Wihittuck. The stream, too, Ava.s
named the Arasapha, and also Mackerish KItton—a title
pretty enough in its way, but oddly suggestive of mackerel
and kittens. But the SAvedes came, and Avith that passion
Avhich burned in the bosoms of all the early European immigrants for prefixing the Avord " new" to the names of natural
objects, they entitled the river NOAV Swedeland Stream. Theu
the Dutch obtained the mastery here, aud it became the
South River, the Hudson being the North River, aud finally
the English obtained possession, and called it DdaAvare.
What a pity it is that they didn't suffer one of the ori;_;inal titles to remain! The Lenape Avould have beeu a
beautiful name for the river—far better than the Gallic
compound that it bears now. The men Avho settled this
country seem to have had for Indian names the same intense
dislike that they entertained for the savages themselves, and
as a rule they rejected with scorn the soft, sweet syllables with
which moimtain and forest and stream were croAvned, substituting too often most barbarous words therefor. Even Penn
and his Quakers disdained the Indian names. How much
better Pennsylvania would have been treated if that grand
old State had been called Susquehanna or Juniata or Allegheny! And would it not have been wiser if the city,
instead of bringing its name from Asia, had sought it
among its OAvn surroundings, and had grown to greatness as
Wissahickon or Wingohocking ? The Indian names that
still remain here and there to designate a stream, a district
or a town are the few distinctly American Avords iu existence.
We have thrown away the others, although they were a very
precious part of the legacy which Ave received from the race
we have supplanted. One such Av^ord a.s Vv^yoiniug is worth
an entire volume of such names iis Nev/ York, Philadelphia,
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Baltimore, Maryland aud the like; and I have always
Avondered at the blundering egotism of the two men AVIIO,
with such musical syllables at hand ready to be used,
dubbed the town of Wilkes Barre with their OAVU wretched
uajnes.
While Ave were sitting by the river discussing these and
other matters, Cooley's boy, a thoroughly disagreeable
urchin, Avho had beeu jihiyiug with t-xnne other boys ujiou
the Avharf uear by, tumbled into the Avater. There Avas a
terrible .screaming among his coin})anions, and a crowd
quickly gathered upon the pier. For ii ievv nionieu-ts i'.
seemed as if the boy would drown, for no oiic was di.-post^'l
to leap In after him, aud there was not a boat v.iliiin saving
distance. But fortunately the current swept him around to
the front of the Battery, A\ here the Avater is shallow, antl
before he Avas seriously hurt he Avas safely lauded iu the
mud that stretches below the low-water mark.
Then the
excitement, Avhich had been so great as to attract about half
the population of the village, died aAvay, and iieople Avho
had just been filled Avith horror at the prospect of a tragedy
began to feel a sense of disappointment because their fears
had not been realized. I cannot of course say that I Avas
sorry to see the youngster once more upon dry l a u d ; but if
fate had robbed us of him, AVC
should have accepted the dispensation Avithout grievous complaint.
W e did not leave all the nuisances behind us in the city.
Cooley's dog and his boy are
tAvo very sore afflictions which
make life even here very m-uch
sadder than it ought to be In
a place that pretends to be something in the nature of aa
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earthly paradise. The boy not only preys upou my melonpatch aud fruit trees and upon those of my neighbors, but he
has an extraordinary aptitude for creating a disturbance In
Avhatever spot he happens to be. Only last Sunday he caused
euch a terrible commotion ia church that the services had
to be suspended for several minutes until he could be removed. The interior of the edifice was paiuted and varnished
recently, aud I suppose one of the Avorkmeu must have left
a clot of varnish upon the back of Cooley's pew, Avhich Is
directly across the aisle fi-om mine. Cooley's boy Avas the
only representative of the family at church upon that day,
and he amused himself during the earlier portions of the
service by kneeling upon the
seat and commuuiug Avith Dr.
Jones's boy, Avho occupied the
pcAV immediately in the rear.
Sometimes, Avhen young Cooley
Avould resume a proper position,
Jones's boy Avould stir him up
afresh by slyly 23ulling his hair,
Avhereupou Cooley Avould AA'heel
about aud menace Jones Avith
his fist in a manner AA'hich betrayed utter indifference to the
proprieties of the place and the occasion, as well as to the
presence of the congregation. When Cooley fiually sank
into a condition of repose, he placed his head, most unfortunatdy, directly against the lump of undricd varnish, while
he amused himself by readiug the commandments and the
other scriptural texts upon the AveJl behind the puljiit.
In a few moments he attempted to move, but the A'aruish
had mingled Avith his hair, aud it held him securely. After
making one or tAVO desperate but ineffectual efforts to release
himself, he became A'ery augry ; and supposing that Jones's
boy Avas holding him, he shouted :

DISTURBANCE

IN

CHURCH.

lo;

" L \;r go o' my hair ! Leg go o' my hair, I tell you !''
The clergyman paused just as he Avas entering upou cc>a("dcratiou of " secoudly," aud the congregation looked around
i;i amazement, in time to perceive J'ouug Cooley, Avith \r.>i
head against the back of the pew, aiming dreadful blow.i

over his shoulder with his fist at some unseen person beliiud
him. Aud Avith every tlirust lie exclaimed :
'• I'll smash yer nose after church ! I'll go for vou, Bib
Jones, when I ketch you alone! Leg go o' my h a i r , I tell
yuu, or I'll knock the stuffin' out o' yer," etc., etc.
Meanwhile, Jones's boy sat up at the very end of his pew,
i;ir away from Cooley, and loohcd as solemn as If the ser_j.
moa had made a deep impression upon hira.
-c-: :fe^f
Then the sexton came running up, Avith the
"c^^l^l idea that the boy had fallen asleep and had
^ ^
nightraare, AvhIle Mrs. Dr. Magruder sallied
out from her peAV and over to Cooley's, convinced that he had a fit. When the cause of the disturb-
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auce was ascertained, the sexton took out his knife, and after
saAving off enough of Cooley's hair to release him, dragged
him out of church. The victim retreated unAvilliugly,

glancing around at Jones's boy aud shaking his fist at that
urchin as if to indicate that he cherished a deadly purpose
against Jones.
Then the sermon proceeded. I suppose a contest betAveen
the two boys has beeu aA'crted, for only yesterday I saw
Jones and Cooley, the younger, playing hop-scotch together
in the street In apparent forgetfulness of the sorrows of the
sanctuary.
Judge Pitman tells me that one of the reasons why Cooley
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and his Avife disagree Is that there is such a difi'erence in their
height. Cooley is tall, and Mrs. Cooley Is small. Mrs.
Cooley told Mrs. Pitman, if the judge is to be believed, that
Cooley continually growled because she could not keep step
Avith him. They always start Avrong, somehoAV, Avhen they
go out together, and then, AvhIle he tries to catch step Avitli
her, she endeavors to get in Avith him. After lioth have
been shuffling about over the paA^ement for several minutes
in a perfectly absurd manner, they go ahead out of step just
as before.
When Cooley tried to take short steps like hers, his gait
Avas so ridiculous as to excite remark ; while if she tried t)
make such long strides as
his, people stopped and
looked at her as if they
thought she Avas insane.
Then she Avould stri\'e to
take tAVO steps to his one,
but she found that tA\'0 and
a half of hers were equal to
one of his; and Avhen she
undertook to make that fractional number iu order to
keep up Avith him, he Avould
frowu at her and say,
" Mrs. Cooley, if you are
going to dance the polka mazourka upon the public highway,
I'm going home."
I do not receive this statement with implicit confidence in
its truthfulness. Pitman's imagination sometimes glows A\'Ith
unnatural heat, and he may have embellished the orlgiual
narrative of Mrs. Cooley.
I shall probably never receive from any member of the
Cooley family a correct account of the causes of the uu-
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p!ea.:aut difierenees existing therein, for we are ou worse
terms than ever Avith Cooley.
His dog became such au intolerable nuisance because of his
nocturnal vociferation that some
practical humanitarian iu the
neighborhood poisoned him.
Cooley apparently cherished
the conviction that I had killed the animal, and he flung the
carca.rS over the fence into my
yard. I thrc," it b.".c!:. Cooley returned it. Both of us
remained at home that day, and spent the morniug handing
the inanimate brute to each other across the fence. At noon

I called my man to take my place, and Cooley hired a
colored person to relieve him. They kept it up until nightfall, by Avhich time I suppose the corpse must have Avorn
away to a great extent, for at sundoAvn my man buried the

A FAITHFUL

ANIMAL.

Hi

tail by my rose-bush and came in the house, Avhile Cooley's
representative resigned and went home.
The departed brute left behind him but one
pleasant recollection; and when I recall it, I
feel that he fully avenged my Avrongs upon his
master. Cooley went out a week or two ago
to swim in the creek, and he took the dog Avith
him to Avatch his clothing. While Cooley
bathed the dog slept; but when Cooley emerged from the
Avater, the dog did not recognize hira in his nude condition,
and It refused to let him come near his garments. Whenever
Cooley Avould attempt to seize a boot or a stocking or a shirt,

the dogflcAVat him with such ferocity that he dared not attempt to dress himself. So he stood in the sun until he was
almost broiled ; then he went into the water and remained
there, dodging up and down for the purpose of avoiding the
people who passed occasionally along the road. At la,st the
dog went to sleep again, and Cooley, creeping softly behind the
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brute, caught it suddenly by the tail and flung it across the
stream. Before the dog could recover its senses and swim
back, Cooley succeeded in getting some of his clothing on him,
and then the dog came sidling up to him looking as if it expected to be reAvarded for its extraordinary vigilance. The
manner in which
Cooley kicked the
faithful animal is
said to have been
simply dreadful.
I should have
entertained a positive affection for
that dog if it had
not barked at night.
But I am glad it is gone. We came here to have quietness,
and that was unattainable while Cooley's dog remained
within view of the moon.

CHAPTER

VIII.

T H E MORNING A R G U S CREATES A SEN.SATION—A N E W E D I T O R ;
M R . SLIM.MER

THE

POET—AN

OBITUARY

DEPARTMENT—

M E . S L I M M E E ON D E A T H — E X T R A O R D I N A R Y SCENE IN T H E
SANCTUM OF COLONEL B.^NGS—INDIGNANT

ADVERTISERS—•

T H E COLONEL V I O L E N T L Y ASS^* iLED—OCSERA'ATIONS OF T H E
P O E T — T H E F I N A L CATASTROPHE - M Y S T E R I O U S CONDUCT OP
BOB P A R K E R — T H E ACCIDENT ON MAGRUDER'S P O R C H — M R S .
A D E L E R ON T H E SUBJECT O F O B I T L A R \ P O E T R Y I N G E N E R A L .

RATHER unusual sensation has been excited
in the village by the
Morning Argus Avithiu
a day or two; and while most
of the readers of that Avouderful sheet have thus been supplied Avith amusement, the
soul of the editor has beeu
filled with gloom and wrath
aud despair. Colonel Bangs
recently determined to engage
an assistant to take the place
made vacant by the retirement of the eminent art-critic, Mr.
Murphy, and he found in one of the lower counties of the
State a person Avho appeared to hira to be suitable. The
name of the new man is Slimmer. He has often contributed
to the Argus verses of a distressing character, and I suppose
Bangs must have become acquainted with hira through the
medium of the correspondence thus begun. No one in the
113
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Avorld but Baugs AVOUUI ever have selected such a poet for
an editorial position. But Bangs is singular—he is exceptional. H e never operates In accordance Avith
any known laAvs, and he is more than likely to
do any given thing iu such a fashion as no other
person could possibly have adopted for the purpose. As the Argiisis also sui ^-e/ieris,perhaps
Bangs does right to conduct it in a peculiar
manner. But he made a mistake when he
employed Mr. Slimmer.
The colonel, in his own small Avay, is tolerably shreAvd. H e had observed the disposition
of persons AYIIO have been bereaved of their
rel.iti\''es to give expression to their feelings in
verse, and It occurred to hira that it might Le
profitable to use Slimmer's poetical talent iu
such a way as to make the Argus a very
popular vehicle for the conveyance to the
public of notices of deaths. That kind of intelligence, he Avdl knew, is especially interesting to a very
large class of readers, and he believed that if he could offer
to each advertiser a gratuitous verse to accompany the obiiuary paragraph, the Argus Avould not only attract advertisements of that description from the couutry round about the
village, but it Avould secure a mueli larger circulation.
AVhen Mr. Slinimer arrived, therefore, aud entered upon
the performance of his duties. Colonel Bangs explained hi.5
theory to the poet, and suggested that Avhenever a deathnotice reached the oflUce, he should immediately Avrite a
rhyme or two which should express the sentiments most
suitable to the occasion.
" You understand, Mr. Slimmer," .said the colonel, " that
when the death of an individual is announced I want A'OU,
as it Avere, to cheer the members of the afflicted family with
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the resources of your noble art. I wish you to throw yourself, you may say, into their situation, and to give them, f "r
instance, a few lines about the deceased Avhieh Aviil seerflo
be the expression of the emotion Avhich agitates the brcasti
of the bereaved."
"To lighten the gloom In a certain sense," said Mr. Sliinmer, " and to—"
"Pieciscly," o::el;iimed Colonel Bantrs. "Liehteu the

^ ^ ^ ^ . i i ^ ^ ' ^ ' ' ^ ; ^ / ; ir, ;;^>^

gloom. Do not mourn over the departed, but rather take
a joyous view of death, Avhlch, after all, Mr. Slimmer, is, as
it Avere, but the entrance to a better life. Therefore, I Avisli
you to touch the heart-strings of the afflicted Avith a tender
hand, and to endeavor, f'r iustauce, to divert their miuds from
coutemplatiou of the horrors of the tomb."
"Refrain from despondency, I suppose, and lift their
thoughts to—"
" .lust £0 ! And at the same time combine elevating sentiment AvIth such practical information as you can obtain
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from the advertisement. Throw a glamour of poesy, f'r instance, over the commonplace details of the every-day life
of the deceased. People are fond of minute descriptions.
Some facts useful for this purpose may be obtained from the
man Avho brings the notice to the office; others you may
perhaps be able to supply from your Imagination."
" I think I can do it first rate," said Mr. Slimmer.
" But, above all," continued the colonel, "try always to
take a bright view of the matter. Cause the sunshine of
smiles, as it Avere, to burst through the tempest of tears;
and if we don't make the Morning Argus hum around this
town, it AA'ill be queer."
Mr. Slimmer had charge of the editorial deiDartment the
next day during the absence of Colonel Bangs in Wilmington. Throughout the afternoon
and evening death-notices arrived; aud Avhen oue would
reach Mr. Slimmer's desk, he
Avould lock the door, place the
fingers of his left baud among
his hair and agonize uutil he
succeeded in completing a A'erse
that seemed to him to aeeor<l
Avith his instructions.
The next mornhig Mr. Slimmer proceeded calmly to the
office for the purpose of embalming iu sympathetic verse the
memories of other departed one's. As he came near to the
establishment he observed a crowd of people In front of it,
struggling to get into the door. Ascending some steps upon
the other side of the street, he overlooked the croAvd, and
could see AvithIn the office the clerks selling papers as fast
as they could handle them, AvhIle the mob pushed aud yelled
in frantic efforts to obtain copies, the presses in the cellar
meanwhile clanging furiously. Standing upon the curbstone
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in front of the office there Avas a long roAV of men, each of
whom was engaged in reading The Morning A rgus Avith an

earnestness that Mr. Slimmer had never before seen displayed by the patrons of that sheet. The bartl cone!tided
that either his poetry had touched a sympathetic chord iu
the popular heart, or that an appalling disaster had occurred in some quarter of the
globe.
H e Avent around to the back of the office
and asceneled to the editorial rooms. As he
approached the sanctum, loud voices Aver
heard AvIthin. Mr. Slimmer determined t
ascertain the cause before entering. H e ol
tained a chair, and iilacing it by the sid
door, he mounted and peeped over the doo
through the transom. There sat COIOIK
B.angs, holding The Morning Argus iu hot
liands, Avhlle the fringe Avhich grew iu
semicircle around the edge of his bald hea '
faiood straight out, until he seemed to r*
semble a gigantic gun-sAvab. Two or thre
persons stood in front of him in threatening
attitudes. Slimmer heard one of them say:
" M y name Is McGlue, sir!—William McClue! I am a brother of the late Alexander McGlue. I
picked up your paper this morning, and perceived In it an
outrageous insult to my deceased relative, and I have come
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around to demand, sir, WHAT YOT' MEAN by the folloAVing
infamous kmguage;

j^i.;-f>iS^>w4.->/%

" ' Tlic death-angel smote Alexander McGlue,
And gaA'e him protracted repose;
H e wore a checked shirt and a Number Nine shoe.
And he had a pink wart on his nose.
No doubt he is happier dwelling in space
Over there on the evergreen shore.
His friends are informed that his funeral ta!:cs phice
Precisely at quarter-past four.'

" This Is simply diabolical! My late brother had no A\'art
on his nose, sir. He had upon his nose neither a pink Avart
nor a green wart, nor a cream-colored wart, nor a Avart of
any other color. It is a slander! It is a gratuitous insult
to my family, aud I distinctly Avant you to say what do ycu
mean by such conduct?"
"Really, sir," said Bangs, *'it is a mistake. This Is the
horrible Avork of a miscreant ia Avhom I reposed perfect con-
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fideuce. He shall be punished by my own hand for this
outrage. A pink Avart! AAvful! sir—aAvful! The miserable scoundrel shall suffer for this—he shall, indeed!"
"How could I know," murmured Mr. Slimmer to the
foreman, Avho Avith him Avas listening, " that the corjise
hadn't a pink Avart ? I used to knoAV a man named McGlue,
and he had one, and I thought all the McGlues had. This
comes of irregularities in families."
"And Avho," said another man, addressing the editor,
" authorized you to print this hideous stuff about my deceased son ? Do you meaa to say. Bangs, that it vvas not
Avith your authority that your low comedian inserted wltli
my advertisement the following scandalous burlesque?
Listen to this:
" ' Willie had a purple monkey climbing on a yellow stick.
And when he sucked the paint all off it made him
deathly sick;
And in his latest hours he clasped that monkey in
his hand.
And bade good-bye to earth and Avent into a better
land.
" ' Oh! no more he'll shoot his sister with his little wooden gun ;
And no more he'll twist the pussy's tail and make her yowl, for fun.
T])e pussy's tail now stands out straight; the gun is laid aside ;
The monkey doesn't jump around since little Willie died.'

" The atrocious character of this libel will appear when I
ray tliat my son Avas t'^venty yeans old, and that he died of
liver complaint."
" Infamous !—utterly infamous !"• groaned the editor •d^
he cast his eyes over the lines. " And the vvretch Avho did
this still remains unpunished! It is too much!"
"And yet," Avhispered Slimmer to the foreman, "he told
me to lighten the gloom and to cheer the afflicted family
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Avith the resources of my art; and I certainly thought th.^i
i'lea about the monkey would have that effect, somehow.
Bangs is ungrateful 1"
Just then there Avas P knock at the door, and a woman
entered, crying.
"Are you the editor?" she inquired of Colonel Bangs.
Bangs said he Avas.

" Vr-Av-Avell!" she said, in a voice broken by sobs, " whwhat d'you mean by publishing this kind of poetry about
ra-ray child? M-my name is Sm-Smith; and Avh-Avhen I
looked this m-raorning for the notice of Johnny's d-death iu
your paper, I saw this scandalous verse:
" ' F o u r doctors tackled Johnny Smith—
They blistered and they bled him ;
AVith squills and anti-bilious pills
And ipecac, they fed him.
They stirred liini up vnth calomel,
And tried to move his liver ;
But all in v.nin—his little soul
Was wafted o'er The Poiver.'

"It's false! false! a-admean! Johnny c!ily had one doctor. And they d-didn't bl-bleed hira aud b-blister him.
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It's a wicked falsehood, and you're a hard-hearted brute f-ffor printing It!"
" Madam, I shall go crazy!" exclaimed Bangs. " This is
not my AA'ork. It is the Avork of a villain whom I AVIU slay
with my own haad as soon as he comes in. Madam, the
miserable outcast shall die!"
"Strange! strange!" said Slimmer. "And this man told
me to combine elevating sentiment with practical information. If the information concerning the squills and Ipecac.
Is not practical, I have misunderstood the use of that AVord.
And if young Smith didn't have four doctors, it Avas an outrage. He ought to have had them, and they ought to have
excited his liver. Thus It is that human life is sacrificed to
carelessness."
A^t this juncture the sheriff' entered, his brow clothed with
thunder. He had a copy of The Morning Argus in his
hand. He approached the editor, and pointing to a deathnotice, said,
" Read that outrageous burlesque, and tell me the name
of the Avriter, so that I can chastise him."
The editor read as folloAvs:
" We have lost our little Hanner in a very painful manner,
And we often asked. How can her harsh sufferings be borne?
When her death was first reported, her aunt got up and snorted
W^ith the grief that she supported, for it made her feel forlorn.
" She was sncli a little seraph that her father, Avho is sheriff.
Really doesn't seem to care if he ne'er smiles in life pga\n.
She has gone, Ave hope, to heaven, at the early age of seven
(Funeral starts off at eleven), where she'll ncA'-ermore have pain."

"A.S a consequence of this, I withdraw all the county
advertising from your paper. A man Avho could trifle in
this manner Avith the feelings of a parent is a savage and a
scoundrel!"
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As the sheriff Avent out. Colonel Bangs placed his head
upon the table and groaned.
" Really," Mr. Slimmer said, " that person must be deranged. I tried, in his case, to put myself in his place, aud
to Avrite as if I Avas one of the family, according to instruclieas. The verses arc beautiful. That allusion to the grief
of the aunt, particularly, seemed to me to be very happy.
It expresses violent emotion AvIth a felicitous combiuatiou of
eAvcetness and force. These people have no soul—no appreciation of the beautiful in art."
AVhile the poet mused, hurried steps Avere heard upon tho
stairs, and in a moment a middle-aged m.an dashed iu

abruptly, and .sdzing the colond's scattered hair, bumped
his prostrate head against the table three or four times AvIth
cousiderable force. Having expended the violence of his
emotion ia this manner, he held the editor's head down with
oac hand, shaking it occasionally by Avay of emphasis, and
with th» other hand seii^ed the paper and said,
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"You disgraceful old reprobate! You disgusting vamT.ire! You hoary-headed old ghoul! What d'you mean by
putting such stuff as this in your paper about my deceased
son ? What d'you mean by printing such aAvful doggerel as
this, you depraved and dissolute ink-slinger—you imbecile
quill-driver, you!
" ' Oh ! bury Bartholomew out in the woods.
In a beautiful hole in the ground.
Where the bumble-bees buzz and the woodpeckers sing,
And the straddle-bugs tumble around :
So that, in winter, when the snow and the slush
Have covered his last little bed.
His brother Artemas can go out vrith Jane
And visit the place with his sled.'

" I'll teach you to talk about straddle-bugs! I'll Instruct
you about slush! I'll enlighten your Insane old intellect oa
the subject of singing Avoodpeckers! What do you know
about Jane and Artemas, you Avretched buccaneer, you despicable butcher of the English language? Go out with a
sled ! I'll carry you out in a hearse before I'm done Avith
you, you deplorable lunatic!"
At the end of every phrase the A'isltor gave the editor's
head a fresh knock against the table. Vnieii the exercise
Avas ended, Colonel Bangs explained and apologized in the
humblest manner, promising at the same time to give his
assailant a chance to flog Mr. Slimmer, who Avas expected to
arrive In a fcAv moments.
" The treachery of this man," murmured the poet to the
foreman, "Is dreadful. Didn't he desire me to throAv a
glamour of poesy over commonplace details ? But for that
I should never have thought of alluding to woodiDCckers and
bugs, and other children of Nature. The man objects to
the remarks about the sled. Can the idiot knoAV that it Ava.;
necessary to have a rhyme for ' bed' ? Can he suppose that
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I could Avrite poetry Avithout rhymes ? The man is a lunatic!
H e ought not to be at large!"
Hardly had the indignant and energetic parent of BartholomcAV departed Avheu a man with red hair and a ferocious
glare iu his eyes entered,
carrying a club aud accompanied by a savage-looking
dog.
" I want to see the editor,"
he shouted.
A ghastly pallor overspread the colonel's face,
and he said,
" The editor is not in."
" W e l l , when will he be
in, then?"
" Not for a Aveek—for a
m 0 n t h—fo r a year—fo r
ever ! H e A\'ill never come
in any more!" screamed Bangs. " H e has gone to South
America, with the intention to remain there during the rest
of his life. H e has departed. H e has fled. If you want
to see him, you had better folloAV him to the equator. H e
will be glad to see you. I Avould advise you, as a friend, to
take the next boat—to start at once."
" T h a t is unfortunate," said the m a n ; " I came all the
way from Delaware City for the purpose of battering him
up a lot Avitli this club."
" H e Avill be sorry," said Bangs, sarcastically. " H e Avill
regret missing you. I will write to him, and mention that
you dropped in.
" M y name Is McFadden," said the man. " I came to
break the head of the man who Avrote that obituary poetry
about my Avife. If you don't tell me who perpetrated the
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foUoAving, I'll break yours for you. Where's the man who
Avrote this ? Pay atteution:
" ' Mrs. McFadden has gone from this life;
Slie has left all its sorrows and cares;
She caught the rheumadcs in both of her k-gs
While scrubbing the cellar and stairs.
They put mustard-plasters upon her in vahi;
They bathed her with whisky and rum ;
But Thursday her spirit departed, and left
Her body entirely nurab.' "

" The man who hold the late Mrs. McFadden up to the
scorn of an unsympathetic Avorld in that shocking manner,"
said the editor, " is named James B. Slimmer. He board.s
in Blank ftreet, fourth door frora the corner. I would advise
you to call on him and avenge Mrs. McFadden's wrongs
with an intermixture of club and dog-bites."
"-\nd this," sighed the poet, outside the door, " is the man
who told me to divert McFadden's mind from contemplation
of the horrors of the tomb. It was this monster Avho counseled me to make the sunshine of McFadden's smiles burst
through the tempest of McFadden's tears. If that redheaded monster couldn't smile over that allusion to whisky
and rura, if those remarks about the rheumatism iu her legs
could not divert his mind from the horrors of the tomb,
Avas it my fault ? McFadden grovels! He knoAvs no more
about poetry than a mule knoAVs about the Shorter Catechism."
The poet deterrained to leave before any more criticisms
were made upou his performances. He jumped doAvn from
his chair and crept softly toward the back staircase.
The story told by the foreman relates that Colonel Bangs
at the same instant resolved to escape any further persecution, and he moved off in the direction taken by the poet.
The two met upon the landing, and the colonel was about
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to begin his quarrel AvIth Slimmer, Avhen an enraged old
\voman who had been groping her Avay up stairs suddenly
plunged her umbrella at Bangs,
and held him in the corner while
she handed a copy of the Argus
to Slimmer, and pointing to a
certain stanza, asked him to
read it aloud. He did so in a
someAvhat tremulous voice and
Avith frightened glances at the
enraged colonel. The verse
^ifiKs:
Avas as follows:
" Little Alexander's dead ;
J a m him in a cofiin ;
Don't have as good a chance
For a fun'ral often.
Tvush his body right arouaJ
To the cemetery;
Drop him in the sepulclire
With his Uncle Jerry."

The colonel's assailant accompanied the recitation with
such energetic remarks as these:
"Oh, you willin! D'you hear that, you wretch? What
d'you mean by v/ritin' of my grandson In that Avay ? Take
that, you serpint! Oh, you Aviper, you! tryin' to break a
lone Avidder's heart Avith such scand'lus lies as them ! There,
you Avillin! I keramere to hammer you Avdl Avith this hero
umbrdler, you OAvdacIous Aviper, you! Take that, and that,
you Avile, indecent, disgustin' Avagabone! When you know
v/ell enough that Aleck never had no Uncle Jerry, and
never had no uncle in no sepulchre anyhoAV, you Avile wretch,
you!"
When Mr. Slimmer had concluded his portion of the entertainment, he left the colonel iu the hands of the enemy
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n-vl fled. He has not been seen in New Castle since that
dav, and it is supposed that he has returned to Sussex county
for the purpose of continuing In private his dalliance Avith
the Muses. Colonel Bangs appears to have abandoned the
idea of establishing a department of obituary poetry, and
the Argus has resumed its accustomed aspect of dreariness.

IA may fairly boast, hoAvever, that once during Its career
it has produced a profound Impressiou upon the community.
er came home at a very late hour last night;
;viid when I opened the front door to let him in, he muttered
somethiiig to the effjct that he Avas "sorry for being out so
li'..te." Tbo;i ])e pushed by me suddenly and went up stairs
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in a very odd fashion, keepiug his face as much as possible
toward the door, where I remained standiug, astonished at
his A^ery strange behavior.
When I closed the door
and went to ray room, it
occurred to me that something of a serious nature
might have happened ; and
impelled partly by curiosity
and partly by a desire to be
of service, I knocked at
Bob's door.
"Anything the matter?"
I iiK[uIred.
" O h no. I A\as detained
dov,-n town," replied Bob.
" I can't do anything for
you,then?"
" N o ; I'll be in bed In a couple of minutes."
" Y o u acted so peculiarly when you came in that I
thought you might be ill."
" I was never better in my life. I Avent up stairs that way
because I A\'as tired."
" A A^ery extraordinary effect of fatigue," I said.
" I say!" cried Bob, " d o n ' t say anything to your AvIfe
about It. There's no use of getting up an excitement about
nothiug."
I Avent to bed convinced that somethiug Avas wrong, and
determined to compel Bob to confess on the morroAV A^hat it
Avas. After breakfast we sat smoking together on the porch,
and then I remarked:
" Bob, I Avish you to tell me plainly Avhat you meant by
that extraordinary caper on the stairs last night. I think I
ought to know. I don't want to meddle with your private
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aTairs, but it seems to me only the proper thing for you to
give me a chance to advise you if you are in trouble of any
kind. And then you know I am occupying just noAv a sort
of a parental relation to you, and I Avant to overhaul you if
you have been doing anything Avrong."
" I don't mind explaining the matter to you," replied Bob.
" I t don't amount to much, anyhow, but it's a little rough
ou a fellow, and I'd rather not have the Avhole toAvu discussing it."
"Well?"
" You know old Magruder's? Well, I went around there
last night to see Bessie; and as it was a [)leasant evening, we
thought we would remain out on the porch. She sat in a
chair uear the edge, and I placed myself at her feet ou oue
of the low wooden steps In frout. W e stayed there talking
about various things and having a pretty fair time, as a
matter of course, until about nine o'eloek, Avheu I .said 1
thought I'd have to go."
" You came home later, I think."
" Well, you know, some mutton-headed carpenter bad
been there during the day mending the rustic chairs oa tho
porch, and he must have put his glue-pot doAvn on the spot
Avhere I sat, for when I tried to rise I found I couldn't budge."
" You and Cooley's boy seem to have a fondness for that
particular kind of adventure."
" Just so. And when I made an effort to get upon my
feet, Bessie said, ' Don't be in a h u r r y ; it's early yet,' and I
told her I believed I would stay a little while longer. So I
sat there for about tAVO hours, and during the frightful gaps
in the conversation I busied myself thinking how I could
get aAvay without appearing ridiculous. It hurts a man s
chances if he makes himself ridiculous before a woman he is
fond of. So you see I didn't knoAV Avhether to ask Bessie to
go in the house while I partially disrobed and went home in
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Highland costume, or Avhether to give one terrific wrench
and then proceed doviu tho
yard backAvard. I couldn't
make up my mind; and as
midnight approached, Bessie,
who Avas dreadfully sleepy, said,
at last, in utter despair, she
Avould have to excuse herself
L ~~Hii£j]~ for the rest of the evening.
" Then, you understand, I
Avas nearly frantic, and I asked
her suddenly if she thought her father Avould lend me

<'•'•/:

his front steps for a few days. She looked sort of scared
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and went in after old Magruder.
When he came out, I
made him stoop down Avhile I explained the situatioa to
him. H e laughed aud
hunted up a hatchet and
f^v'Sf'-;x.^'^f^3S^''f>:^%?7^
saw, aud cut away the sur- /'*-'^-—'^-;^v-,-- = . . .t!_-'fe-;
rouuding timber, so that I
came home with only about
a square foot of Avood ou
my trousers. Very good of
the old mau, Avasn't it, to
smash up his steps in that
manner? And the reason
why I kind of sidled up
stairs was that I feared
you'd sec that woo ilea
patch and want to kuow
about it. That's all. Queer
sort of an affiiir, Avasn't It?"
Then Mr. Parker darted off' for the purpose of overtaking
I\Ii33 Magruder, who at that momcut happened to pass upou
the other side of the street.
As Mr. Parker disappeared, Mrs. Adeler came out upou
the porch from the hall, and placing her hand upon my
shoulder, said,
" You are not going to publish that story of the attempt
of the Arjus to establish a department of obituary poetry,
are you ?"
" Of course I am. W h y shouldn't I ?"
" D o n ' t you fear it might perhaps give offence? There
are some people, you knoAV, AVIIO think it right to accompany
a notice of death with verses. Besides, does it seem precisely proper to treat such a sclenia subject as death Avith
.so much levity ?"
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" My dear, the persons who use those ridiculous rhymes
which sometimes appear in the papers for the purpose of

parading their grief before the public cannot have very nice
sensibilities."
" Are you sure of that ? At any rate, is it not possible
that a verse which appears to you and me very silly may
be the attempt of some bereaved mother to give in that
forlorn fashion expression to her great agony ? I shouldn't
like to ridicule even so Avretched a cry from a suffering
heart."
"The suggestion is creditable to your goodness. But I
would like to retain the story of Slimmer's folly, and I'll
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teil you Avhat I will d o : I will publish your opinions upon
the subject, so that those who read the narrative may understand that the family of Adeler Is not wholly careless of
propriety." So here are the story and the protest; and
those to Avhom the former is offensive may find M hat consolation can be obtained from the fact that the latter has been
offered in advance of any expression of opinion by indignant
readers Avliose grief for the departed tends to run into rhyme.

CHAPTER I X .
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is probable that I should
never have bought a horse if
I had not been strongly urged
to do so by other persons. I
d j not care a great deal for
riding and driving; and
If it ever did occur to mo
that it Avould, pcrliaps, bo
a nice thing t i have a
horse of my OAvn, I regarded the necessary expense
as much too great for the
small amount of enjoyment that could be obtained from the in v e s t ment. I t ahvays seeuied to me to be much cheaper to hire
;i her.a at a livery-stable if only an occasional drive was
de.ij'cd ; and I cling to that theory yet. But everybody else
soe;ned to think I ought to OAA'U a horse. Mrs. Adeler Avas
especially auxious about it. She insisted that we were doing
very Avell in the Avorld, and she could not see the use of havjug means if Ave Avere to live always as we did Avhen wc were
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poor. She said she often wanted to take a little drive along
the river-road in the evening Avith the children, and she frequently Avished to visit her friends in the country, but she
couldn't bear to go with a strange horse of which she knew
nothiug.
My friends used to say, " Adeler, I Avonder you don't keep
a horse and take your family out sometiraes;" and they
hammered away at the theme uutil I actually began to fed
as if the public suspected me of being a niggardly and cruel
tyrant, Avho hugged my gold to my bosom anel gloated over
the misery of my A\Ife and children—gloated because they
couldn't have a horse. People used to come down from the
city to see us, and after exainiulug the house and garden,
they Avould remark, "Very charming!—very charming, indeed ! A little paradise, in fact; but, Adeler, Avhy don't you
buy a horse ?"
I gradually grcAV nervous upon the subject, and was tolerably well convinced that there would never be perfect happiness In my family until I
purchased a steed of some
^^^^^^^^ n
J^ ^
kind. At last, one day
PiWa^Ml'^&^^^^t'^
Cooley had a yelloAV horse
knocked down to him at one
of those auction-sales Avliicli
are known in the rural districts as "Vandues." And
Avhen I saw Cooley drive
past the house, every afternoon, AvIth that saffron brute, and
his family in a dearborn wagon, and observed how he looked
in at us and smiled superciliously, as if he was thinking,
" There lives a miserable outcast Avho has no horse and can't
get one," I determined to purchase at once.
I have not had much experience AvIth horses, but I found
one who;3 appearance and gait were fairly good, and I Avas
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particularly drawn toward hira because the man recommended him as being "urbane." 1 had heard many (h-scriptious of the poiuts of a good horse, but this was the first
lime I had ever met a horse whose most iiroiuinent characteristic was urbanity. I t seemed to me that I lie quality
was an excellent one, aud I made a bargain on the .-^pot :uul
drove home.
" ]Mrs. Adeler," I said, as I exhibited tho purchase to her,
" I do not thiuk this horse is very fast ; I do not regard him
as ia the highest souse beautiful; he may oven bo dcilclcut
in AvInd; his tail certaiidy is short; and I thiuk I can detect

in his forelegs a tendency to spring too i;ir forward at the
knees; but, Mrs. A d d e r , the horse is urbane. The man
said that his urbanity amounted to a i)osItiye v>'eakness, and
that is why I bought him. If a liorse is not urbane, my
dear. It is useless, no matter what Its merit in other respecl.s."
She said that had been her opinion from early cliildhood.
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" I do not care greatly, Mrs. Adeler, for excessive speed.
Give me a horse that can proceed with merely a tolerable
degree of celerity aud I am content. I never could comprehend why a man Avhose horse can trot a mile in two minutes
and forty seconds should be made unhappy because another
man's horse trots the same distance one second sooner—^that
is, of course, supposing that they are not running for money.
One second of time never makes any especial difference to
me, even Avhen I am iu a hurry. AVhat I want in a horse
is not swiftness, but urbanity. I Avould rather have a kindhearted horse, like ours, than the most rapid trotter AvIth a
wicked disposition."
For a Avhile I enjoyed having a horse, and I felt glad I
had bought him. It seemed very good to drive down by the
river-bank upon a pleasant evening, AvIth the cool breeze
blowing in from the Avater, aud the country around beautiful
with the bright foliage of early autumn. There was a sufficient compensation for the heat and wretchedness of the
busy day in that quiet journey over the level road and past
the fragrant fields in the early twilight; and as Ave came
home amid the deepening shadows, we could find pleasure
in Avatching tho schooners far off in the channel flinging out
their lights, and Ave could see the rays streaming across the
wide interval of rippling surface, and moving Aveirdly and
strangely with the motion of the water.
Sometimes, upon going out, Ave would overtake Cooley in
his dearborn; and then it was felicitous to observe hoAV,
when I touched my horse with the whip, the animal put his
head down, elevated his abbreviated tail to a horizontal position and left Cooley far, far behind, flogging his tawny horse
Avith such fury as would surely have subjected him to the reproaches of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals if that excellent organization had been present.
My horse could achieve a tolerably rapid gait when h ; i >
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sired to do so. That fact made existence in this world of
anguish and tears seem even more sad to Cooley than it had
done previously. I feel sure that he Avould have given fabulous sums if his horse could have trotted a mile in a minute

CHRj'c^

—just once—when Ave Avere upon the road together. I began to think that it was just as Avell, after all, to have a progressiA'e horse as a slow one.
But when the novelty of the thing had passed, my old
indisposition to amusement of that kind gradually returned.
I droA'^e less frequently. One day my man said to me:
" Mr. Adeler, that boss Is a-eatin' his head off, sir. If you
don't take him out, he'll be so wild that he'll bu'st the machine to flinders, sir."
The threatened catastrophe seemed so alarming that I
took him out, although I had important work to do at home.
The next day I wanted to stay up in the city to go to a lecture ; but that morning, early, the horse again displayed an
alarming amount of friskiness, and I felt as if I must go
down and exercise him. I drove him for three hours at a
rapid gait, and succeeded in Avorking off at least the exuberance of his spirits.
On the following Wednesday I came home in the after-
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noon, exhausted with yvork, and intending to retire at an
early hour. At half-past six o'clock. Judge Pitman came
in. He remarked:
"Adeler, that horse of yourn '11 certainly go crazy if you
don't move him around. Mind me. He kicks like a flintlock musket now if you come within forty foot
of the stable."
I went out and hitched up, and that night
I drove tAventy-four miles at a frightful speed.
Horses have, perhaps, gone farther and faster,
but fcAV have been pushed forward with a smaller regard for
consequences. Nothing but a recollection of the cost of tho
horse restrained me from driving him into the river aud
leaving him there.
By degrees the despicable brute became the curse of my
existence. If I desired to go on a journey, the restlessness
of the horse had first to be overcome. If I received an invitation to a party, tlie horse must be exercised beforehand.
If I had an important article to write, I must roara around
the country behind that horse for tAvo or three hours, holding him in Avith such force that my hands were made too
unsteady for penmanship. If I AA'anted to take a roAV on
the riA'er—an exercise of Avhich I am pa.ssionately fond—•
that detestable animal had to be danced up and do\Am tho
turnpike ia order to keep hira frora kicking the stable to
pieces. And he Avas recommended to me as " urbane"!
He made my life unhappy. I became depressed and
morose. Sometimes Avhen, amid a circle of friends, there
Avas a proA'Ocation to laughter, aud I participated in the genoral hilarity, I would suddenly become conscious of the fact
that the horse Avas in active existence, and the mirth would
be extinguished in gloom. He mingled vvlth my dreams.
Visions of a bob-tailed horse consuming spectral oats, and
kicking with millions of legs, disturbed my rest at night. I
10
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rushed with him OA^er countless leagues of shadoAvy road, and
plunged Avith him over incomprehensible precipices. H e
organized himself into hideous nightmare shapes, and

'^W.'k C?r

^.^./^

charged Avildly over me as I slept, and filled all the air of
that mysterious slumber-laud AvIth the noise of his demoniac
nc\-A\mz.
The reality was bad enough without the unreal nocturnal
horrors. 1 might have sold the brute, but my wife really
wanted to have a horse, and I wished to oblige her. But it
Avas very wearing to bear about constantly the feding of responsibility which the animal engendered. I had to dioose
betAveen driving him coatiuually and having the lives of the
members of my family imperiled Avhen they took him out;
and the consciousness that Avhether there Avas sickness or
business, storm or earthquake, calamity or death, the horse
must be driven, gradually placed me in the position of a
man who is hauuted by some dreadful spectre that dings to
him and overshadoAvs huu for ever aud for ever.
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The perpetual nervous Avorry told upon me. I became
thin. My clothing hung loose upon me. I took up two
inches in my waistcoat strap. The
appetite which enabled me to find
enjoyment at the table deserted me.
The food seemed tasteless; aud if
in the midst of a meal the neigh of
the horse came eddying up through
the air from the stable, I turned
away with a feeling of disgust, and
felt as if I Avauted to prod some<fAf-/
body Avith the carving-knife.
One day my wife said to me :
" Mr. Adeler, you know that I urged you strongly to buy
that horse, and I thought he would do, but—"
" B u t noAV you Avant to sell him! ha! ha!" I exclaimed,
with delight. " V e r y Avdl, I'll send hira to the auctioneer
this very day."
" I Avasn't going to say that," she remarked. " AVhat I
Avanted to mention AA'as that nearly everybody in good circumstances about here drives a pair, aud I think A\e ought
to get another horse; don't you, my dear? It's so much
iiicer than having only one."
" Mrs. Adeler," 1 said, solemnly, " that one horse down
there in the stable has reduced me to a skeleton aud made
rne utterly miserable. I will do as you say If you insist
upon it, but I tell you plainly that if anotlier horse is
brought upon these premises I sliall go mad."
" Don't speak in that manner, my dear."
" I tell you, Mrs. Adder, that I shall go stark, staring
mad! Take your choice: go without the other horse or
have a maniac husband."
She said, of course, she would do without the horse.
But the affliction was suddenly and unexpectedly removed.
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IMy horse had a singularly brief tail, and I thought it might
be that some of his violent demonstrations in the stable Avere
Induced by his inability to SAvitch off the flies Avhich alighted
upou sensitive portious of the body. It occurred to me to
get him up aa artificial tail for home
use, and I procured
a piece of thick
rope for the purpose. There Avas,
too, a certain liuniorousness about
the idea that pleased me; and as the
amount of jocularity Avhich that horse had occasioned had,
thus far, beeu particularly small, the notion had peculiar
attractiveness.
I unrav^eled about cigliLeea inches of the rope and fastened the other end to the horse's tail. This, I estimated.
Avould enable him to switch a fly off the A'ery end of his nose
Avhen he liad acquired a little practice. Uufortunatdy, I
neglected to speak
to my man upon
the subject; and
Avhea he came to
the s t a b l e t h a t
'/ -^
evening, lie e x amined the rope
and c o n c l u d e d
that I was trying
c " J"
experiments Avitli
some new kind of hitchiug-strap; so he tied the horse to the
stall by the artificial continuation. By morning the feedbox Avas kicked into kindling-wood, aud the horse was stand-
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ing on three legs, AvIth the other leg caught iu the h.iy-rack,
Avhile he had chewed up two of the best boards in the side of
the stable In front of him.
Subsequently I explained the theory to the man and readjusted the rope. But the patent tail annoyed the hostler
so much while currjdng the horse that he tied a stone to it
to hold it still. The consequence Avas that in a moment of
unusual excitement the horse flung the stone around aud
inflicted a severe wound upon the man's head. The mau
resigned next morniug.
I then concluded to introduce an improvement. I purchased some horse-hair and spliced it upon the tail .so neatly
that it had the appearance of a
natural growth. When the new
mau came, he attempted to comb
out the horse's tail, aud the added portion came off in his hand.
H e had profound confidence iu
his veterinary skill, aad he imagined that the occurrence Indicated a diseased condition of the
horse. So he purchased some
powders and gave the animal aa
enormous dose ia a bucket of
warm "mash." In half an hour
that pestilential horse Avas seized
•CHK. U
with couA^ulsIoas, duriag Avhicli
he kicked out the stable-door, shattered the stall to pieces,
hammered four more boards out of the partition, dislocated
his off hind leg and expired in frightful agony.
H e Avas more urbane after death than he had beeu during
his life, and I contemplated his remains Avithout shedding a
tear. H e Avas sold to a glue-man for eight dollars; and Avhen
he had departed, I felt that he would fulfill a Aviser and better
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purpose as a contributor to the national stock of glue than
as the unconscious persecutor of his former owner.
" Mrs. Adeler, do you feel any interest in the subject of
pirates ?"
She said the question was somewhat abrupt, but she
thought she might safely say she did not.
" I make the inquiry for the reason that I have just written a ballad Avhich has for its hero a certain bold corsair.
This is the first consequence of the death of our horse. In
the exuberance of joy caused by that catastrophe, I felt as
if I Avould like to perpetrate something which should be
purely ridiculous, and accordingly I organized upon paper
this piratical narrative. You thiuk the subject is an odd
one? Not so. I do not pretend to explain the fact, but it
is true that by this generation a
pirate is regarded as a comic personage. Perhaps the reason is
that he has been so often presented
to us in such a perfectly absurd
form in melodrama and In the
cheap and trashy novels of the day.
At any rate, he is susceptible of
humorous treatment, as you AVIII
perceive.
" I have had a stronger impulse
to write of buccaneers, too, because
I am in New Castle; for, somehow,
«.\\.T.'^=I always associate those freebootiug individuals Avith this village. A certam ancestor of
mine sailed away from this town in 1813, in a brig commissioned as a privateer, aud played havoc with the ships of
the enemy upon the Atlantic. In my childhood I used to
bear of his brave deeds, and, somehow, I conceived the idea
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that he was a genuine pirate Avith a black flag, skull and
cross-boues, and a disagreeable habit of compelling his captives to Avalk the j)lauk. I Avas much more proud of him
then, Mrs. Adeler, than I should be now had he really been
such a ruffian. But he was not. He was a gallant sailor
aud a brave and honest gentleman, who served his country
faithfully on the ocean, and then held a post of honor as
Avarden of the port of Philadelphia until his death. But I
never go to the river's side In New Castle Avithout involunlarlly recalling that fine old man in the character of an ouilav.'cd rover upon the high seas.
•"Here, my dear, is the ballad. When I have read it to
you, I Avill send it to the Argus. Siuce Mr. Slimmer's retirement there has been a dearth of poetry in the columns of that
great organ."
MBS. JONES'S PIILVTF.
A sanguinary pirate sailed upon the Spanish main
In a rakish-looking schooner which
was called the " Mary Jane."
She carried lots of howitzers and
deadly rifled guns,
AVith shot and shell and powder and
percussion caps in tons.
The pirate Avas a homely man, and
short and grum and fat;
] le wore a wild and aAvful scoAvl beneath his slouching hat.
Swords, pistols and siilettos were arranged around his thighs,
And demoniacal glaring was quite
common with his eyes.
L- __-.

. « 3 = c Y ^ v . o t.

His heavy black moustaches curled away beneath his nose,
\ n d drooped in elegant festoons about his very toes.
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He hardly ever spoke at all; but when such v.-:i,s the case.
His voice 'twas easy to perceive was quite a, heavy bass.
He
He
He
To

was not a serious pirate; and despite his anxious care.=!,
rarely Avent to Sunday-school and seldom said his prayers.
worshiped lovely women, and his hope in life was this:
calm his wild, tumultuous soul with pure domestic bliss.

When conversing with his shipmates, he very often swore
That he longed to give up piracy and settle down on shore.
He tired of blood and plunder; of the joys that they could biing;
He .-^ighed to Avin the love of some afiectionate young thing.
One morning as the " JIary .Jane" went bounding o'er the .'•ca
The i)lrate s.aw a merchant bark far
off upou his lee.
He ordered a pursuit, and ^prcaJ all
sail that he could spare,
,Viid then went dovni, in hopeful mood,
to .shave and curl his hair.
l i e bl.".cked his boots and pared Lis
nails and tied a fresh craval ;
l i e clcinsed his teeth, i)ullcd down hi;
cutis and poli>hed up his hat ;
l i e dimmed Avith flour the radiance of
Ills fieiy red nose,
I"oi', hanging with that A'CSSCI'S V.M-JI,
Le sate some kidies' hose.
Once more on deck, the slrangei-'s hull he riddled v.'ith

a ball,

j

[^

:jp^

And yelled, " I say! wliat bark is that?"
In an^"M
swcr to his call
A'T^^yj
The skipper on the ot'.ier boat replied in thunder /fjj':f
-^
tones:
" This here's the bark Matilda, and her captain's name is Jones."
The pirate told his bold corsairs to man the jolly-boat.-;.
To board tho bark and seize the crew, and .slit their tarry throais,
And then to give his compliments to Captain Jonc.^, and say
Ifc ^vished th.it he and Mrs. .Tones Avould come and spend the d.iv.
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They reached the bark, they killed the crew, they threw thcia i.-. -hz
sea,
And then they sought tlie captain, who Avas mad as he
could be,
Because his wife—who saw the
v.iiole sad tragedy, it
seems—
- x,;dj all the ship vo.i.'eron.: v.uli
her outrageous .-rreiiu]s
Lilt when the pirate's message
-:--iJ^r--.--cr3^
= - - -y?^^
ca:i;c, sho dri,;! lior.-~lreani— _
rSs- ^ ^ ^ K
ing tears,
• 1
*:-' ' ~
2r-:-^.=-i^^
And .said, although .sli,.'a like to
-^f^ac:
come, she had unpleasant
_
~^~"
fears
Tl;at, Ills social status being verv
evidently low,
^^..
olie niight meet some coejmon
people wliom .she v, onK!:i t caro to knov,-.
' • ~ ~ ~ —

'

•

•

—

'

—

-

•

-
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Her husband's aged father, she admitted, dealt in bones.
But the family descended from the famous Duke de Jones;
And such blue-blooded people, that the rabble
might be checked,
Had to make their social circle excessively
select.
P-efore .she visited his ship she wanted him to
say
If the Smythes had recognized him in a social,
friendly Avay ;
-c-s-,, j^-:,i=
——/? Did the Jonsons ever ask him 'round to their
ancestral halls?
Was he noticed by the Thomsons? Was he asked to Simms's balls?
The pirate Avrote that Thomson was his best and oldest friend,
That he often stopped at Jonson's when he had a week to spend ;
As for the Smythes, they worried him with their incessant calls;
His very legs were weary with the dance at Simms's balls.
(The

scoundrel fibbed most
shamelessly. In truth he
only knew
A lot of Smiths without a y—a
most plebeian crew.
His Johnsons used a vulgar h,
his Thompsons spelled
Avith p.
His Simses had one m, and they
were common as could be.)
Tlicn Mrs. Jones mussed up her
hair and donned her best •^delaine,
~
And Avent Avith Captain Jones
aboard the schooner Jtary Jane.
The pirate won her heart a(
once by saying, with a smile.
He never saw a woman dressed in such exquisite style.
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The pirate's claim to status she was very sure was just
V\ hen she noticed how familiarly the Johnsons he discu.ssed.
Her aristocratic scruples then were quickly laid aside.
And when the pirate sighed at her, reciproc'ly she siglied.
No sooner was the newer love within her bosom born
Than Jones was looked upon by her with hatred and v.-it!i scorn.
She said 'twas true his ancestor was famous Duke de Jone.s,
But she shuddered to remember that his father dealt in bones.
So then they got at Captain Jones and hacked him Avith a sword,
And chopped him into little bits and tossed him overboard.
The chaplain read the
service, and the captain of the bark
Before his widow's weeping eyes was gobbled
by a shark.
The chaplain turned tlie
prayer-book o'er j
the bride took oti'
her glove;
;^y^^
They swore to honor, to
obey, to cherish and to love.
And, freighted full of happiness, across the ocean's foam
The schooner glided rapidly toward the pirate's home.

And when of ecstasy and joy their hearts could hold no more.
That pirate dropped his anchor down and rowed his love ashore.
And as they sauntered up the street he gave his bride a poke,
And said, " I n them there mansions live the friends of wdiom
spoke."
She glanced her eye along the plates of brass uiJon each door,
And then her anger rose as it had never done before.
She said, " That Johnson has an h ! that Thompson has a p !
The Smith that spells without a y is not the Smith for me !"
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then ujion that rover of the wave;
" F a l s e ! False!" she
s h r i e k e d , and
spoke of him as
" Monster, traitor, slave!"
And then she wept
and tore her hair,
and tilled the air
Avitli groaus,
And cursed with bitterness the day
she let them chop
up Jones.

And when she'd spent on him al last the venom of her tongue,
Slie seized her pongee
parasol and stabbed
liim in the lung.
A few more energetic
jabs were at his
heart required.
And then this scand'lous b u c c a n e e r
rolled over and expired.

Still brandJs!iing her pe.r.isol she sought tlie pirate boat;
She loaded up a gun and
jammed her head
into its throat;
And fixing fast the trigger, with string tied
to her too.
She breathed " Mother!"
through the touchhole, and kicked and
let her go.
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A snap, a fizz, a rumble; some stupendous roaring tones—
And where upon earth's surface was the recent Mrs. Jones?
Go ask the moaning winds, the sky, the iiiists^ tlie murmnring sea;
Go ask the fisli, the coroner, the clams—but don't ask me.

10

C H A P T E R X.
A PicTrarsQiTT C'lirr.cn—SOME KEFLECTIOXS UPON CiirEcrr
Mrsic—BOB PAKKER IX THE Cnoin—Ouit UXDEKT.AKEE—
A GLOOMY ZJ.VX—Oi'P. EXPERIENCE WITH THE HOT-AIR
FURXACES—A SEI;IES OF ACCITIEN'TS—ME, COLLAMER'S
VOCALISAI—As EXTRAOEDINAEY MISTAKE.

H E R E are but few old villages iu the United States
that contain ancient churches so picturesque in situation
and in appearance as that
Avhich stands iu the centre
of our tOAvn, the most conspicuous of its building-s.
The churchyard is filled with
graves, for the people still
cling to that kiudly usage
Avhich jilaces the sacred
dust of the departed iu holy
ground. Aud so here, beC,V«.4«,
neath the trees, and close to
the shado'.v of the sanctuary Avails, villagers of all ages and
generations lie reposing in their final slumber, Avhilc from
among them the snow-white spire rises heavenward to point
the Avay tlieir souls haA'e gone. There are many of us who
Avere not born here, aud AA'IIO are, as it AA'ere, almost strangers
in the town, A\'ho cau wauder down the narroAV paths of the
A'ard, to out-of-the-Avay corners, where the headstones are
gray Avith age av.,1 sometimes covered Avith a flhn of ni.iss,
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and read In the quaint characters Avitli Avhich the marble is
inscribed our own family names. Here lies the mortal part
of men aud women Avho Avere dear to our
grandsires ; of little cliildren too, sometimes,
Avhose departure brought sorrow to the
hearts of those who joined them in Paradise
long, long before Ave began to play our parts
in the drama of existence. The lives that
ended in this quiet resting-place are full of
deepest Interest to us; they have a controlling influence upon our destiny, aad yet
they are very unreal to us. The figures
Avhich move by us as we try to summon up
the panorama of that past are iudistinct
and obscure. They are shadows Avalking in
the dusk, and AVC strive in A'ain to vest tliem
with a semblance of the personality AA'hich
once v.'as theirs. They should seem very
uear to us their kindred, and yet, as we
attempt to come closer to them, they appear
so remote, so far away ia the dead years,
that Ave hardly dare to claim fdloAVship Avith tliem, or to
speak of them as of our flesh aud blood.
It makes no difference Avliere the empty shell is cast Avhen
the spiritual man is gone, but I reverence that human
instinct Avhicli induces a mau to wish to be laid at the last
by the side of his ancestors and near to those whom he hai
loved in life. It is at least a beautiful sentiment Avhich
demands that those who are with each other in immortality
should not be separated here on earth, but together should
await the morning of the resurrection.
I like this old church for Its simplicity; not only for the
absence of splendor In its adornment, but for the methods
of worship of which it approves. The choir, from its station
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In the organ-loft, never hurls down upon the heads of ths
saints and sinners beneath any of those surprising sounds
Avhicli rural choirs so often emit, with a conA'iction that they
are achieving Avonderful feats of vocalism, and no profane
fingers compel the pipes of the microscopic organ to recall
to the mind of the listener the music of the stage aud the
coucert-room. From the iustrument come only harmonies
round, sweet and full, melting in solemn cadences from key
to key and rolling doAvn through the church, bringing the
souls of the Avorshipers into full accord with the spirit of
the j-laee and the occasion, or else pouring forth some
stately melody on AAIUCII the A'olces of the singers are
upborne. The choir fulfills its highest purpose by leading
tlie people through the measures of those grand old tunes,
simple in construction but sublime in spirit, which gJA'e
to the language of the spiritual songs of the sanctuary a more eloquent beauty than their OAVU. I Avould
rather hear such music as may be found in " Federal
Street," in " O l d Hundred," in " H u r s l e y " and iu the
'• Adeste Fidcles," sung by an entire asseml^ly of people
_^
Avho are in earnest iu their refl'A

^ ^ i '^i: '^
ligion, than to listen to the most
''"•If^^ \;=JK
intricate fugue AA'orked out by
a city choir of hired singers, or
the most brilliant anthem sung
by a congregation of surpliccd
boys Avho quarrel Avith each
other and play AvIcked games
during the prayers. Such tunes
as these are filled with solemn
meaning AvhIch is revealed to
him Avhose singing is really an
act of y Gisliip. There is more genuine religious fervor in
'• H u r s l e y " than in a library of ordinary oratorios. A
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••liiir<;h which p'rniit:; its r;hoir to do all the singing might
;i • well adopt tint (iliinesf. ('ashiou of eniploying a machine
to do its praying. A (•iiiigreg.'itioii
whicli sits still while ii (jutu'tcttc
(if vi'<"ijists <ivcrh(;i,d utters jill
tho praises, need not licsitad' to
ollir its sU[)t)li'"itioiiH by turning
•A I)i;i:-:s wheel with a <-r,'uik. Our
people do tlieii' singing and I heir
pia.ying fiir tiiciiis.elvef!, and the
clioii- nuii'ly takes cant that the
iniisif' is of a fitting kiiMl.
iVliss Magnidcr sits in tho urgan-lort now that she is at
home, and I doid)t not slic cuiit rihiitrs irHK'li to tho swi^f^tncss
of the strains wliidi fioat from out that somewhat narrow
(•iidosnre,
IICT j>resenee, I observe, ensures the, regular
;itti n(i;uiro of young Mr. Parkcw at tlir, church, and la.st Sunday lie even ventured to sit with (he choir and to help with
the singing. I have never considenil him a really good performer, althfjngh he cherishes ;\ conviction that he has an
admirable voi<'(!, .and such arquaintaiicc with the art of
using it as woidd have given him eminence if he had chosen
the career of a public singer. Alter service I had occasion
to spi a!'.- to tlie clergyman for a moment, and as soon as ho
saw mc he said :
" |\'r. Adder, did you notice anything about the organ or
the choir to-day that was peculiar?"
" N o ; Tdo not think I did."
" I t is very odd ; but it seemed to mo
when they wi^rc. singing the two la.Mt hymns
(Jiat Homcthin;'; must he the matter with ono
of the jiipcs. There was a sort of a rough,
l)u/,/,iiig, rasping sound which I have never observed before.
The instriinicnt must need repairing."
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" I think I know Avhat It Avas," remarked Mr. Campbell,
the basso, Avho stepped up at that moment.
" The valves a little Avorn, I suppose ?" said the minister.
" Well, no," replied Campbell; " the fact is
that extraordinary noise was produced by Mr.
1 Parker, Avho was making a strenuous effort to
sing bass. He seemed to be laboring under a
strong conviction that the composers had made
some mistakes in the tunes, which he proposed to correct as
he went along. Parker's singing is like homoeopathic medicine—a very little of it is enough."

Bob attributes the criticism of Campbell to professional
jealousy, but he Avill probably sit doAvn stairs after this.
He prefers not to waste his talents upon provincial people
Avho cannot appreciate genuine art. He will content himEclf Avith Avalkiug home with the fair Magruder after service.
There is one thing about the church with Avhich I must
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find fault. I have never beei. able to comprehend why it is
customary throughout this country, even in the large cities, to
permit undertakers to decorate the exteriors of churches with
their advertisements, as ours is decorated by our undertaker.
In old times, Avheu the sexton Avas the grav«-digger and
general public fuuctiouary, it Avas Avell enough to give publicity to his residence by posting its Avhereabouts in a public
place. There Avere oftentimes little offices Avhich he had to
perform for the congregation and for the neighborhood, and
it Avas necessary that he should be found quickly. But the
present fashion, AvhIch allows an u'udertaker—AA'ho has no
other connection Avith the church than that he sits in a pew
occasionally and goes to sleep during the
sermon—to nail a tin sign, bearing a picture
of a gilt coffin, right by the church door, so
that no mau, Avoman or child can enter that
sanctuary Avithout thinking of the grave, is
monstrous.
It is very proper that the miuds of the people should be
turned to contemplation of the certainty of death whenever
they go to church. But it is hardly necessary to disturb a
man's reflections upon the necessity of preparing for the
grave by confronting him with an advertisement which compels him to remember hoAV much it is going to cost his relations to put him there. Besides this, it makes the undertakers covetous, and fills their gloomy souls with murderous
wishes.
I have seen ours standing against the wall in the churchyard on a Sunday morning Avith bis hands in his pockets,
glowering at the congregation as they go in, eyeing and
criticising the members, and muttering to himself, "Splendid
fit he'd make in that mahogany coffin I've got at home 1"
" There goes a man who ought to have died five years ago
if I'd been treated right!" " I'll souse that Thompson un-
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derground some of these fine days!" " Those Mulligan girls
certainly can't give the old man anything less than a fourhundred-dollar funeral Avhen he dies!" " Healthiest looking
congregation of its size I ever saw!" etc., etc.
If I Avere in authority in the church, I would suppress
that gilded advertisement and try to convert the owner of it.

No man should be permitted to waste his Sabbaths in A'ain
longings for the interment of his fellow-men.
They are very busy now at the church putting in new
furnaces in order to be prepared for the cold Aveather. NCAV
ones were introduced last winter, I am told, but they Avere
not entirely successful in operation. The first time the fire
was put in them was on Saturday morning, and on Sunday
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the smoke was so dense in the church that nobody could see
the clergyman. The workman had put the stove-pipe into
the hot-air flue. Next Saturday night the fires were lighted,
but on Sunday morning only the air immediately under the
roof was warm, and the congregation nearly froze to death.
The sexton was theu instructed to
make the fire on Thursday, In
order to give the church a chance
to become thoroughly heated.
He did so, and early Sunday
morning the furnaces Avere so
chokeel up with ashes that the
fires Avent out, aud again the
thermometer in the front pew
markeel zero.
Then the sexton received orders to make that fire on Thui'sday, and to watch it carefully
<^.H.p, i V
until church-time on the following Sabbath. He did so, and both furnaces Avere iu full
blast at the appointed hour. That was the only warm
Sunday we had last Avinter. The mercury was up to eighty
degrees out of doors, while in the church everybody was in
a profuse perspiration, and the bdloAVS-blower at the organ
fainted twice. The
next Sunday the
sexton tried to keep
the fires low by
p u s h i n g in the
dampers, and consequently
the
church Avas filled
with coal-gas, and
the choir couldn't
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sing, nor could the minister preach without coughing between his sentences.
Subsequently the sexton removed one of the cast-iron
registers in the floor for the purpose of examining the hotair flue. He left the hole open AvhIle he Avent into the cellar for a moment, and just then old Mr. Collamer came
in to hunt for his gloves, Avhich he thought he had left in
his pew. Of course he walked directly Into
the opeuing, and Avas dragged out in a condition of asphyxia. That very day one of the
furnaces burst and nearly fired the church.
The demand for heaters of another kind seemed
to be imperative.
Old Collamer, by the Avay, is singularly unfortunate in
his experiences in the sanctuary. He is extremely deaf, and
a few Sundays ago he made a fearful blunder during the
sermon. The clergyman had occasion to introduce a quotation, and as it was quite long, he brought the volume with
him; and when the time came, he picked up the book and
began to read from it. We
always sing the Old Hundred
doxology after sermon at our
church, and Mr. Collamer, seeing the pastor with the book,
thought the time had come, so
Avhile the minister was reading
he opened his hymn-book at
the place. Just as the clergyman laid the volume down the
man sitting next to Mr. Collamer began to yaAvn, and Mr.
Collamer, thinking he Avas about to sing, immediately broke
out into Old Hundred, and roared it at the top of his voice.
As the clergyman Avas just beginning "secondly," and as
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there was of course perfect silence iu the church, the effect
of Mr. Collamer's vociferation Avas very startling. But the
good old man failed to notice that anything Avas the matter,
so he kept right on and sang the verse through.
When he had finished, he observed that everybody else
seemed to be quiet, excepting a few Avho Avere laughiug, so
he leaned over and said out loud to the man who yawned,
" What's the matter Avith
/
this congregation, anyhow ?
Why don't they go home ?"
The man turned scarlet, and
the perspiration broke out all
over him, for he felt that the
eyes of the congregation Avere
upon him, and he kncAV that
he Avould have to yell to make
Mr. Collamer hear. So he touched his lips Avith his fingers
as a sign for the old man to keep quiet. But Mr. Collamer
misunderstood the motion:
" Goin' to sing another hymn, hey ? All right."
And he began to fumble his hymn-book again. Then the
sexton hurried up the aisle, aud explained matters out loud
to Mr. Collamer, and that gentleman subsided, while the
minister proceeded with his discourse. The clergyman has
Avrltten Mr. Collamer a note requesting him in the future
not to join in the sacred harmony. The effect is too appalling upon the ribald boys in the back pews.

CHAPTER XI.
A FisniNO F.xcTTRSTON DOWN Till; KMVEU—Dii rien.TTKS OF TIIK
N'OVAOE—A SKKIES OE I'Ni'ouruN.crio iNciniNi's - O U R KK-

TtiuN HOME, ANU n o w AVE wian; Iti'.ci'.ivva)—.\ LirrrKii
I'I'ON THE (iFNi:u.\L Sl'l!.TECT OF .\N(il.lNO—Till'. SoKKOWS
VV THE FiSlIKKMAN—laiU'TENANT S M I L K Y - lIlS K K< dl.l.Ki'•rioNS OF lti:v. Mu. HI.ODOETT—.\ yiaiv 1\1':AI,\KKAIII,E JIisSIOXAKY.
- V * T is said t h a t

t h e r e i.s good

lisliing in this viciaily. St'veral

cif niy

neighbors

luive been o u t lali'ly
brought
large

home

(J uan lilies

of lisli ol' various
hinds,

together

Avith glowing reports of t h e delightful chara<'ter ol" tlu" sjiort.

A crav-

ing to indulge in Ihis form
ol' aniuseiiicut was g r a d u a l l y
excited in t h e m i n d ' o f M r .
Jiitr,„st

'^•^.KSc

IJob P a r k e r b y tiic sl<n'ics

of t h o a n g l e r s a n d b y t h e d i s p l a y of their trophies, a n d he
succeeded in p e r s u a d i n g m c to assist in tlui orgaiii/.alioii
of a n expedition

down the river to t h e

Y e s t e r d a y was selected for t h e u n d e r t a k i n g .

lishing-grouuds.
1 h i r e d a boat

from a m a n a t t h e w h a r f ; a n d after p a c k i n g a generous
luncheon in t h e fish-basket a n d securing a b o x I'uU of bait,
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Ave tossed our lines into the boat, together with a heavy
stoue which we.s to serve as an anchor, aud then we pushed
out into the stream.
It was early morning when AVC started, and to my dismay
1 found that the tide Avas ruuuing up with remarkable

yeliieily. As Ave had to pull four miles down the river, this
was a consideration of very great Impm-tanee. i l r . Parker
Is not an especially skillful oarsman, aud before he had fairly
seated himself and dipped his blade in the Avater v>e had
drifted tAVO hundred yards in the Avroug direction. Alter
very severe labor for half an hour, Ave succeeded in getting
three-iiuarters of a. mile below the town, and theu Bob
informed mc that he thought he could row better with my
oar. Ai'curdiugly,
I changed places
Avith hira, and duriii!',' the time thus
cxjK'iided the boat
Avent back a third
of the distance we
'^•"•R-T ~ ~ - . -^3:^-1,=...=^
phad iiuined. Another prolonged and terrible effort enabled
;;.; io proceed tAvo miles toAvard our destinatuni, and then
Parher obsciwcd that he must stop and rest; he said he
Avould die if he rowed another stroke. So Ave lay upon our
oars for a while, and embraced the opportunity to Avipe
away the perspiration aud to cool our blistered hands in the
river. Parker theu asked me if I Avould mind changing
places Avith him aguiu. H e said he Avas noAV convinced that
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he had made a mistake iu leaving his first position. We
fell back half a mile during this period ; aud Avhen we finally
reached the grounds, the morning was far advanced. Boh
Avas uearly Avorn out,
and he proposed that
Ave give up the idea of
catching fish and row
ashore, Avhere wc could
lie doAvn under the trees
and begin operations
upon the luncheon.
Crta4.t
But as AAe' had come
to fish, I v.as deterrained to do so. I informed Bob that I
should be ashamed to go home Avithout bringing any game.
I should be afraid to look In the face of the man Avho owned
the boat when he asked me Avhat luck I had. So we tied
a rope around the stone, and tossing the stone overboard, Ave
came to anchor. Our
hooks Avere baited and
the Hues Avere throAvn
out, and theu Bob and
I waited patiently for
bites.
I t required a great
deal of patience, for the
fish did not take the
bait Avith a remarkable degree of freedom. In fact, ye
only had a nibble or two at first, and then even this manifestation of the presence of the fish ceased.
W e Avere sitting with our backs to the shore,
v,-atchiug the corks in front of us, Avhen Bob
suddenly uttered an exclamation. Upon looking around, I found that Ave had drifted half
a mile up stream aud out into the middle of the river, which

A .STTTJ/ FOB AN OAR.

L6I

is her: nearly ^four miles wide. The ?:one Lad. dropp:d
from the knot in the rope and release^i the boa:.
Then we rowed back to shore and landed for the pu:pose of obtaining another stone. We could not find one,
so we pulled out again; and sticking one cf the oars
in the mud, we fe^tened the
boat to that. Then Bob had a
bite. He pulled up, and liiagged
to til: surface of the water a
crab, which instantly let go and >
silled imder the
boat. Then we each
caught a small sunfish, and Avith this
our enthusiasm began to revive. Just then the ^ S
oar came out of the mud, slipped
through the loop in the cable and floated off The prospect
of haAring to take the boat
home with one oar seemed
so appalling that I hastily
t'nrew off my coat and shoe
and swam after the fiigitive
oar. Meantime, the boat floated
off, and I reached it and was
hauled in by Bob just as I had
made up my mind to give up
and go to the bottom.
We then fastened the oar down again, and I held it with
one hand and my fishing-line AvIth the other. Suddenly each
of us had a splendid bite, and we both pulled in vigorously.
The fish seemed to struggle violently all the way to the
Eurfece; but when the hooks came into view, we found
that our lines were entangled, and that neither of us had a
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fish. The next time Bob attempted to take in his line his
hook caught upon the bottom; and -.vhen, w a fit of exasperation, he tried to
jerk it loose, the cord
snapped and the hopes
of the fisherman were
blasted for that d.iY
Then, a^ B-b tipped
the li.jat V,liileheAvaslied hi= hands, the baitbox fell overboard, aud
so matters came t.' a
definite conclusion, and we determined to Cjuit.
When we started for home, the tide had turned, and we
did not reach toAvn until dark. The man who owned the
craft had just telegraphed to Delaware City for t'ne purpose
of ascertaining if tAvo suspicious men had landed
there and attempted to sell
a boat. He orupelled me
to pay half a day's hire extra for staying out so late,
together with the cost of the
telegram.
I consider it beneath me
to notice the unnecessary
violence of his language or
the insolence of his critici-ms upon our skill as fishermen.
This I could have borne
with patience, but it was hard, very, very bard, upon arrivincr home, to have ^Irs. Adeler come to the door with a
smile upon her face and ask, ''Where are the fish'?'' while
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she informed us that she had asked the Magruders over
to tea, and had depended upon us to supply the principal
dish, so that now she had not a thing in the house that she
could cook.
"Mrs. Adder, AVC return with two diminutive sunfish,
one demoralized ham-sandwich, two crimson noses and a
thorough, sincere, whole-souled and earnest disgust for the
Avretched business which some men choose to regard iu the
light of amusement. No, INIrs. Adder, Ave have no fish that
arc worthy of the name, and hereafter Avhcn
AVC wish to have some, v,c AVIII purchase thcra
frora the unhappy beings who catcli them. A
fisherman deserves all the money he can get,
my dear. 1 wouldn't be a professional piscator
for the mines of CJolconda aud the, wealth of a nabob to
boot."
Our unfortunate experiences upon the river tempt me to
refer in detail to the ills to which amateur fishermen, as a
class, are exposed. The pleasures of angling have been said
and sung by a vast multitude of sentimental people reaching
all the way i'roin old Izaak AValton to Mr. Prime; but the
story of the suffering that too often accompanies the sport
has not yet been narrated Avith a sufiicient amount of vigor.
The martyr fishermen have beeu too long kept iu the background. The time has come for them to have a hearing. I
have chosen to pre^scnt their complaint iu the somewhat
singular form of a letter to iNIr. Benjamin F. Butler, because
at the time of the negotiation of the Washington treaty he
manifested much indignation at the wrongs heaped upou
American fishermen by that instrument, and because he is
a very suitable person to figure in a remonstrance Avhicli has
about it perhaps a slight flavor of burlesque, even though it
is a narrative of real misery.
11
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T H E SORROAVS O F TIIK FLSIIERMAN.

: I have given a great deal of reflection,
lately, to the fishery question, and I ara convinced that your
opposition to the fishery clauses of the Washington treaty
had a basis of sound common sense. The treaty, in my
opinion, Avholly fails to consider in a spirit of Avise statesmanship the caascs Avhich move the fisherman to complaint,
and supplies no adequate means for securing their removal.
Permit mc to suggest to you the propriety of urging upon the
government the reassembling of the joint high commission
for the purpose of obtaining a reconsideration of the fishery
question Avith the new light which I propose to shed upon it.
My experience in fishing has convinced me that one of the
most serious of the ])rimary obstacles to be overcome is the
difficulty of procuring worms. Perhaps you may have observed an enthusiastic fisherman in pursuit of worms ? The
day is ahvays Avarm, and his performance upon the shovel
conduces to profuse perspiration. H e seems never to strike
precisely the spot Avhere the worms frolic. H e labors with
tremendous energy until he has excavated a couple of cellars
and a rifle-pit, from Avhich he rescues but two or three worms,
while all around him the earth is perforated with holes, into
DEAR GENERAL

Avhich other vermicular creatures are perceived to disappear
before he can lay his hands on
them. The alacrity with which
a Avorm draws himself into a
hole in the ground, and dives
down ajiparently to the centre
of the globe, when you want
him, is a constant source of
aggravation to the fisherman. The fishery interests suffer on
account of it.
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If a joint high commission would address itself in a conciliatory spirit to the Avork of obtaining concerted action
from the civilized uatious of the workl upon tlu
subject of the reformation of Avorms. blessed
results would undoubtedly accrue. I know a
1^ fisherman Avho could make a speech iu Congress
ou the subject of worms Avhich would make that
body weep the rotunda full of tears.
And CA'en AVIUII bait has been secured, you are aware,
perhaps, that the fisherman Avill sit lor hours upon the baiik
of the stream Avatching his cork
until he is nearly blinded, aud
until his head sAvims. At last,
when his patience is exhausted
nnd he is convinced that there
are no fish about, he pulls up
for the purpose ol' trying another
spot, and finds that some disreputable fish has sucked the bait
ofl* the hook an hour before
without making a perceptible
ni't^bl.?.
P"/ • -^-.'.- /S
Perhaps a elauso iu the treaty
upon the general subject of nibbles might be of service. I
thiuk a paragrapli could be constructed on nibbles Avhich
Avould create more am.izement and produce a
greater sensatiorial otilet iu diplomatic circles
tlian amTluug that over appeareii iu a treaty.
The Imrcrtluctiou eif tho subjeet of nibbles to Intornatioual hiAV Avonld give that seioutv refroj!;iug variety aud probably prevent devastating Avars.
It is another cause of suffering to the fisherman that Avhcn
be has throAvn in again, and has waited an hour for a bite,
and Availed in vain, h ; considers it safe to drop his rod for a
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moment, so that he can light his pipe. It is a peculiar circumstance, I say, that just as he
has struck his last match he alAvays gets the most vigorous bite
of the whole day. The cork pulls
under in the most exciting manner several times, and only floats
up again permanently at the moment when the angler seizes his
rod in eager haste and finds that
the fish is gone.
It is this kind of thing that
makes the fisherman feel as if he
would be relieved by the use of
violent language. The British
premier, I am sure, will consent to the negotiation of another
treaty if you AvUl press this matter on him. He must see at
once that unless bites are arranged with a greater regard for
the feelings of the fisherman and for the sanctity of the law
against profane swearing, the fishery interests will languish
and the crop prove a humiliating failure.
I have often remarked, too, that when the fisherman has
nearly landed a fish, Avhich drops off the hook just as it appears to be safe, he collects all his energies for the next bite.
He grasps the rod tightly with both hands, he rises and
plants his legs firmly upon the ground, he watches the cork
carefully, with his lips compressed and with fiery determination gleaming from his eyes. The cork moves slightly. It
goes under; he has a good bite; he pulls up with frightful
energy, determined not to lose this one, and the next instant his line hits the limb of the tree overhead, and winds
around it as closely as if it was put there on purpose to
splice that limb, so as to make it perfectly secure throughout
the unending ages of eternity.

•/HI': rEi'ijijAiiiTrus

<)F I:ULS.

17.;

I always cv,ii;(; the man i'or takin^^ a gloomy viiw of
life, ;i,nd ftr saying over with a,r<li>r and vcliciiicncc his entire reserve stock of ohjurgation.- u,s lie shin- up the ti'ee.
Jiiit has the govcrjinuait no
<liity in the matter? What
i the use of joint high commissions if these tliiii^^^s ar<!
to be allowc li ? Wc, huvc
ni.'ule |,li(; rc.pllblic :;iir;ccss('l|l,

wc have fought mighty hatties, wc h;iAc, |,;iic| millions
of indd)tf;dticHH and wc h.'ivo
given the civilization (jf th<; - '-•-.r.v*^*
world -A trcniciidous impulse
forwa,r<l; n(.iw let usdo SOUK;- S^
thing for the <lisgii>tc(l fJMh- •'%
crrnan who has to futnblo
around out on that liinl) Let us have a sjieeial ti'<;aty on
that particular branch of the subject.
If something could be done in relation to eels, I think the
government of our bchjved country woujfi rc.-t upon a foundation of grcalcr stjibilily ;infl h;i,vc a, more pcrinaiiont hold
upon popular afli'ctioii. Perhaps you have, (ishcd for c(;ls?
The eel gently pulls the cork under and h t s go. You pull
lip : iiddenly, aiui throw in again. The c d tenderly liiaw,^
the cork beneath th(; surface, and, wild with fury, you jerk
out your line a second time. This cxhihirating <;xc;rcise continues for sotnc moments, and you make up your mind that
existence will be a burdiiu, the world a hollow sha,in, and
groceries and ina.ikcting UHeless baubles, unless you (tateh
that eel. I''iiially you do hook him and draw him out. H e
is active, [ilayCiil and vivacious, l b ; wriggles; he forms
hiiiisell iii <juie!: succession into S's, C's and C^'s. H e points
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to all the four quarters of the compass at once. He swallows himself and spits himself out. He wraps himself
around your boot and shoots up
your leg aud covers your troAVsers Avith slime, and tangles your
line into a mess by the side of
AvhIch the Gordian knot was the
perfection of simplicity. When you get
your foot firmly ou
him, you find that he
has swallowed the
hook, and you have to cut him
completely open, from head to
tail, to get the hook out, and
then, as likely as not, the eel AVIU
flip back into the Avater and escape. I thiuk eels rarely die.
A joint high commission Avhich would devote itself Avith
philanthropic ardor and untiring energy to a dispassionate
consideration of the subject of the immortality of eels might,
perhaps, achieve important results. Any settlement of the
fishery question which overlooked the hideous Avickedness of
eels Avould be a cruel mockery of human Avoe.
But for pure pathos, I can conceive of nothing that will
equal the anguish of the fisherman Avhen he imagines he has
a catfish upon his hook. His cork is drawn slowly under
the surface, and it goes doAvn, dowu, down, until it sinks completely out of sight. He is certain it is a catfish—they always pull in this manner, he says; and he draws iu his line
gently, Avhile the fish tugs and pulls at the other end.
Gradually, v-e-r-y gradually, the fisherman pulls it in, in
order to be sure to keep the prey, upon the hook. It is
evidently a A^ery large fish, and he is determined to land
it through the shallow water, so that it cannot drop back
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and escape. SloAvly It comes up, and just as the hook nears
the surface the angler gives a sudden jerk, and out comes A
terrific snag with a dozen branches
and covereel Avith mud. And
meauAvhile, during all the fi.•^hel•nian's troubles, there is that infamous small boy sitting ou the opposite bank of the creek pulling
up fish by the dozen with a pinhook aud some Avrapping twine.
I t Avould gratify me if the UCAV
treaty would devote one clause to
a definite settlement of the question of the bearing of snags upon ' ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v ^^
the miseries of mankind, and fSyn j^^^jfl ^ ~
/^
about eight stupendous clauses
to a determination of the fate that is deserved by that boy.
My own humanitarian tendencies incline me to urge that he
should be summarily shot. If a
boy AN'ith a pin-hook is to be alloAved thus to destroy the peace
of older American citizens, the
sooner we ask some efficient and
reliable despot to come over
here and break up the government and trample on us, the
happier AVC shall be.
I commend the subject to your
enlightened consideration, aud ask for an earnest appeal to
the next Congress in behalf of suffering fishermen. If we
cannot obtain redress by peaceful means, let us have it by
force. I am ready to overturn the government, massacre
the people, burn the cities and carry desolation, devastation
and death into every home in the la?d, rather than to per-
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mit these outrages against justice longer to continue and these
unhappy men to endure further persecution.
There are indications that the course of Bob Parker's
true love wiU not run entirely smooth. The officers stationed at Fort Delaware, below here, come up to the village
constantly upon social errands, and they are exceedingly
popular with the young ladies. Lieutenant Smiley is, I
think, the favorite; and as he has become a somewhat frequent "visitor at Magruder's, Bob's jealousy has been aroused.
He hates Snuley with a certain deadly hatred. Mr. Parker
is not naturally warlike in his tendencies, but I believe he
would willingly engage in hostilities Avith the lieutenant with
an utterly reckless disregard of the consequences.
Smiley comes to see us sometimes; and Bob, I fear, regards even this family Avith gloom and suspicion because we
receive the lieutenant courteously. But he says very little
upon the subject; for when he begins to abuse Smiley, I
always ask him why he does not propose to Miss Magruder
at once and thus relieve himself from his agony of apprehension. Then he beats a retreat. He would rather face a
regiment of Smileys armed with Dahlgren guns than to discuss the subject of his cowardice respecting the beautiful
Magruder.
"S^e like the lieutenant well enough, and we shovrld like
him better but for his propensity for telling incredible stories.
He was in the naval service for eight or ten years; and when
he undertakes to give accounts of his adventures, he is very
apt to introduce anecdotes of which Munchausen would have
been ashamed. It is one of Smiley's favorite theories that
he sojourned for a considerable period among the Fiji
Islands, and many of his narratives relate his experiences
in that region. There was a missionary meeting at the
church a night or two ago, and the lieutenant, having been

MR. BLODGETT
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defeated by Bob iu his attempt to escort JMiss Magruder to
her home, came to our house; aud very naturally he began
the conversation with a story of missionary
enterprise with Avhich he assumed to have become familiar during his visit to the South
Seas.
" Mr. Adeler," he said, " I was very much
interested In the proceedings at that meeting
to-night, but it seems to me that there is one
defect In the system of preparing men for the
Avork of propagating the gospel among tho
heathen."
" W h a t is that?"
" W h y they ought
to teach the science
of ine'smerism in the
—W-SfT^
divinity seh.ools."
" I don't exactly
understand the pur:1^;^^ '^ pose of the—"
" Perhaps you never heard of
the Rev. Mr. Blodgett, missionary
to the Fiji Islands?
^Vell, he
saved his life once merely by practicing mesmerism, H e
has told me the story often."
" I should like to hear it."
" I t seems that Blodgett in his sinful youth had beeu
a traveling professor of mesmerism; but he had abandoned the business to go into the ministr\' and to preach
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to the heathen in Fiji. Well,
his church out there got up
% , a Sunday-school picnic. It ap''^' pears; aud Avhen the people
all arrived upon the ground,
they learned that the provisions had been forgotten. A
meeting of the vestry Avas
called, and after a brief consultation it Avas decided that
the only thing Avhich could
be done to meet the emergency Avas to barbecue the
minister.
The inducement
to this course Avas all the
stronger because his salary
Avas six months iu arrears, and the church Avas entirely out
.of funds. So they built a huge fire; and seizing Blodgett,
they b8ga.n to strip him and to stick him Avith forks.

A GENEROUS
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" In order to save himself, he immediately mesmsrized each
member of the vestry; and Avhen they Avere all fixed, he
called up the Sunday-school scholars, class Ijy class, and
put them comfortably to sleep.
Having them all completely under his influence, he gave an entire class to each
one of the vestrymen, and assured them that the innocent
children were the most luscious kind of missionary. Thereupon the hypnotized vestry immediately ate up the somnambulistic Sunday-school and picked
the bones clean. Blodgett was
a very conscientious man in the
performance of his sacerdotal
functions, so he read the funeral
service over each class as it dl.-appeared."
" Rather an excessive meal, I should say."
" Yes, but they are large eaters, the Fijians. You might
£ay that their appetites are, in a certain sense, robust."
" I should imagine that such Avas the case. But proceed."
" Well, when the little ones were gone, Blodgett Avhispered
to the magnetized wardens that
their fellow-vestrymen Avere als.o
succulent propagators of Christianity; whereupon the unconscious wardens fell upon their
colleagues, aud iu a few moments
nearly the whole vestry was in
the process of assimilation. There
remained now but the two wardens, and Blodgett, having preA'ailed upon the younger and
more vigorous of the two to eat
the other, then se./ed the slumbering body of his converted
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but erring brother and stood it on its head In the fire. The
Rev. Mr. Blodgett went away alone from
that picnic, and he weiit with a heavy
heart. When he got home, they asked
where the rest of the folks were, and he
said they were enjoying themselves up there
in the Avoods in their OAVU quiet, innocent way,
but that he had to come aAvay in order to
visit a sick friend A\'ho stood in need of his
ministrations. And then he packed his
trunk and borrowed a canoe and paddled
aAvay to our ship, determined to seek some sunnier

c.:iK^,=r^

clime, where the heathen rage less furiously, and AA'here
the popular appetite for Avarm clergyman is not so intensely
vivid."
" That is a very remarkable narrative, lieutenant—very
remarkable Indeed!"
" Yes. But poor Mott was not so lucky."
"Who was Mott?"
" Why^he Rev. Peter Mott—he Avas a missionary engaged
tij^i^one of the other islands. He knew nothing of mesmerism ; and when his choir attacked him upon the way
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home from church one day, he Avas unable to defend himself, and they ate him."
" HoAV painful!"
" I had to carry the mournful ne\A^3 to Mrs. Mott, who
lived in San Francisco. When
Ave reached that port, I called
upou her and performed the
unpleasant duty. The manner
in which she received the intelligence Avas, I conceive, in -^"^^M'--'" ~ -""" "V
every Avay extraordinary. She
cried, of course, and I offered her Avhat consolation I could
under the circumstances. I alludeel to the fact that all men
must die at any rate, and dear Mott, let us hope, had gone
to a better world than this oue of sorroAV and trouble aud
so forth.
" D.Irs. Mott in reply said, AvIth a voice broken Avith sobs :

^JtiitiH
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' It isn't that—oh, it isn't that. I know he is better off; I'm
sure he is happier; but you know Avhat a very particular
man he was, and oh, Mr. Smiley, I fear that those brutal
savages boUed him Avith cabbage.' There Avas no use trying
to assuage her grief under such circumstances, so I shook
hands Avith her and left. But it Avas an odd idea. Mott
Avith cabbage! I thought as I came away that he Avould
have tasted better Avith the merest flavor of onion."
When Lieutenant Smiley bade us good-night, I said,
" Mrs. Adeler, Avhat do you think of that young man?"
" I think," she said, " that he tells the most dreadful falsehoods I ever listened to. It AVIII be a burning shame if he
succeeds in cutting out Robert with Miss Magruder."
" Mrs. Adeler, he shall not do that. Bob shall have Misa
Magruder at all hazards. If he does not propose to her
shortly, I shall go down and broach the subject to her myself. We must defeat Smiley even if we have to violate all
the rules of propriety to achieve that result."

CHAPTER X I I .
How

THE PLCAIREE FIXED MY BOILER—A VEXATIOUS BUSIKESS—HOW HE DIDN'T COME TO TIME, AND WHAT THE ULTIMATE RESULT WAS—AN ACCIDENT, AND THE PATHETIC
STORY OP YOUNG CHUBB—EEMINISCENCES OF GENERAL
CHUBB—THE ECCENTRICITIES OF AN ABSENT-MINDED JIAN
— T H E KivALS—PARKER VERSUS SMILEA-.

E have had a great deal of
trouble recently Avith our
kitchen boiler, Avhich is
built Into the Avail over the
range. I t sprang aleak a
few Aveeks ago, and the assistance of a plumber had
to be invoked for the purpose of repairing it. I sent
J'or the plumber, and after
examining the boiler, he instructed the servant to let
the fire go out that night,
ro that he could begin operc «..•»; c
ations early the next morning. His order Avas obeyed, but iu the morning the plumber
failed to appear. W c hael a cold and very uncomfortable
breakfast, and on my Avay to the depot I overtook the
plumber going iu the same direction. H e said he was sorry
to disappoint rae, but he was called suddenly out of town on
imperative business, aad he would have to ask me to wait
until the next morning, when he would be promptly on hand
with his men. So we had no fire in the range upon that
183
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day, and the family breakfasted again upon cool viaud.^?
without beiug cheered Avitli a viev,- of the plumber. UPOU

calling at the plumber's shop to ascertain why he had uot
fulfilled hi? promise, I Avas informed by the clerk thv.t he
had returned, but that he was compelled to
go over to Wilmington.
The man seemed
so thoroughly iu earnest in his assertion that
the plumber positively would attend to my
boiler upon the following moruing that X:Q
permitted the range to remain untouched, aud
for the third time Ave broke our fast Avith a
frigid repast. But the plumber aud his assistants did not
come.
As it seeraed to be Avholly
impossible to depend upou
these faith.less artisans, our
cook was instructed to bring
the range into service again
without Avaiting longer for repairs, and to glA'e the family a
properly prepared meal in the morniug, While Ave were

AN' INDIGNANT

PLUMBER.

1>5

at breakfast there was a knock at the gate, and presently we
perceived the plumber and his men coming up the yard Avith
a general assortment of tools and materials. The range at
the moment of his entrance
to the kitchen was red hot;
and when he realized the
fact, he flung his tools on
the floor and expre.?ied his
indignation hi the m-jst violent and Improper language,
while his attendaut Ueuds
sat around in tl^e chairs aud
growled in sympathy Avith
their chief. When I appeared upon the scene, tho
plumber addressed me with
the air of a man who had
suffered a great and irreparable wrong at ray hands,
and he really displayed so much feeling that lor a few moments I had an indistinct consciousness that I had somehow
been guilty of an act of uro-s Injustice to an tmfortunate and
persecuted fellow-being.
Before I could recover myself sufficiently to present my side of
the case with the force properly
belonging to it, the plumbers
marched into the yard, where
they tossed a quantity of machinery and toiols and lead pipe
under the shed, and then left.
C^'gaa^^^
W e had no fire iu the range
the next morning, but the plumbers did not come until four
o'clock in the afternoon, and theu they merely dumped a
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cart load of lime-boxes and hoes upon the asparagus bed and
went home. A n interval of four days elapsed before we
heard of them again ; aud meanwhile the cook tAvice nearly
kUled herself 'oy stumbling oA'er the tools while going out
into the shed in the dark. One morning, however, the gang
arrived before I had risen; aud Avheu I came doAvn to breakfast, I f'tind that they had made a mortar bed on our best
grass plot, and had closed up the principal garden walk with
a couple of Avagon loads of saud. I endured this patiently

because it seemed to promise speedy performance of the
work. The plumbers, howeA-er, went away at about nine
o'clock, and the only reason we had for supposing they had
not forgotten us Avas that a man with a cart called iu the
afternoon and shot a quantity of bricks down
upon the paA'ement in such a position that nobody could go In or out of the frout gate. Two
days aftcrAA'ard the plumbers came and began
to make a geuuine effort to reach the boiler. It
was buried iu the Avail in such a manner that it Avas Avholly
Inaccessible by any other method than by the removal of the
bricks from the outside. The man Avho erected the house
evidently was a party Avith the plumber to a conspiracy to
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give the latter individual something to do. They labored
right valiantly at the AVall, and by supper-time they had removed at least twelve square feet of it, making a hole large
enough to have admitted a locomotive. Then they took
^gz*'^

'--^^jbiii

{^^ t^

K^

I ~ l — s\

\

out the old boiler and Avent aAvay, leaving a most discouraging mass of rubbish lying about the yard.
That was the last Ave saw of them for more than a week.
Whenever I went after the plumber for the purpose of persuading him to hasten the Avork, I learned that he had been
summoned to Philadelphia as a Avitness in a court case, or
that he had gone to his aunt's funeral, or that he was taking
a holiday because it Avas his Avife's birthday, or that he had
a sore eye. I have never been able to understand why the
house Avas not robbed. An entire brigade of burglars might
have entered the cottage and frolicked among its treasures
Avithout any difficulty. I did propose at first that Bob and
I should procure revolvers and take watch and watch every
13
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night until the breach in the wall should be repaired; but
Mr. Parker did not regard the plan with enthusiasm, aud it
was abandoned. We had to
content ourselves with fastening
the inner door of the kitchen as
securely as possible, and Ave Avere
not molested. But Ave were
n e r v o u s . Mrs.
Adeler, I think,
assui-ed me positively a t l e a s t
twice every night
that she heard robbers on the stairs, and entreated me not to
go out after them; and I never did.
Finally the men came and began to fill the hole with new
bricks. That evening the plumber Avalked into my parlor
Avith mud and mortar on his boots, and informed me that
by an unfortunate mistake the
hole left for the boiler by the
bricklayers Avas far too small,
and he could uot insert the
boiler Avithout taking the Avall
doAvn again.
"Mr. Nippers," I said, "don't
you think it would be a good
idea for me to engage you permanently to labor upon that
boiler? From the manner in
which this business has been
conducted, I infer that I can
finally be rid of annoyance about such matters by employing
a perennial plumber to live for ever in my back yard, and
to spend the unending cycles of eternity banging boilers and
demolishing walls."

NIPPERS SWEARS AN OATH.
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Mr. Nippers said, with apparent seriousness, that he thought
it would be a first-rate thing.
" Mr. Nippers, I am going to ask a favor of you. I do not
insist upon compliance with my request. I knoAV that I am
at your mercy. Nippers, you have me, and I submit patiently
to my fate. But my family Is suffering from cold, Ave are exposed to the ravages of thieves, Ave arc deprived of the means
of cooking our food properly, and we are made generally un-

"/V/eJ-r

comfortable by the condition of our kitchen. I ask you,
therefore, as a personal favor to a man who wishes you prosperity here and felicity hereafter, and who means to settle
your bill promptly, to fix that boiler at once."
Mr. Nippers thereupon said that he always liked me, and
he swore a solemn oath that he would complete the job next
day without fail. That was on Tuesday. Neither Nippers nor his men came again until Saturday, and then they
put the boiler in its place and went aAvay, leaving four or five
cart loads of ruins In the yard. On Sunday the boiler began
to leak as badly as ever, and I feel sure Nippers must have
set the old one in again, although when he called early Monday morning with a bill for $237^*xr> "which he wanted at
once because he had a note to meet, he declared upon his
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honor that the boiler was a new one, and that it Avould not
leak under a pressure of one thousand pounds to the square
inch.
I am going to buy a cooking stove, and defy Nippers and
the entire plumbuig fraternity.
Cooley's boy has beeu in trouble again. Yesterday morning Mrs. Adeler heard loud screaming in Cooley's yard, and
in a fcAV moments a servant came to say that
Mrs. Cooley Avished to see I'.lrs. Adeler at ouce.
Mrs. A. hurried over there, supposing that something terrible had happened. She found Mrs.
C . ikv shaking her boy and crying, while the
l.iJ. stood, the picture of misery and fright, his eyes protrud•..--.,.
lug frora his head and bis
hands holding his stomach.
Mrs. Cooley explained in a
voice broken AvIth sobs
that Henry had been playing with a small "mouth
organ," and had accidentally swallowed it. The case
Avas somcAvhat peculiar; and
as Mrs. Adeler Avas not familiar with the professional
methods Avhich are adopted
in such emergencies, she re!••'.,? i
commended simply a liberal
and warm water. The application was
use of must
ultimately successful, and the missing musical instrument
Avns surrendered by the boy. The incident is neither interesting nor remarkable, aud I certainly should not have mentioned it but for the fact that it had a result AA'hich is perhaps AVorth chronicling here.
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Last evening Bob came into the sitting-room and behaved
in a manner which led me to believe that he had something
on his mind. I asked hira if anything Avas th.e matter. He
said,
" Well, no; not exactly. The fact is I've been thinking
about that accident to Cooley's boy, and it kind of suggested
something to me."
" What was the nature of the suggestion ?"
" I've jotted it doAvn on paper. I've half a
notion to send it to the Arjus if you think it's
good enough, autl that's what I want to find
out. I v.'aut to hear your opinion of the story.
I don't do much of this sort of thing, aud I'm
kind of shy about it. Shall I read it ?"
" Of course; let us hear it."
'• I'm going to call it ' The Fate of Young
Chubb.' I expect it'll make old Cooley mad as
fury AA'hen he sees it. It is founded upon the
catastrophe of Avhich his boy was the victim."
T H E F A T E OF YOUNG CHUBB.

When Mr. Chubb, the elder, returned from jurope, he
brought with him from Geneva a
miniature musical box, long and
very narrow, and altogether of hardly greater dimensions, say, than a
large pocket-knife. The instrument
played four cheerful little tunes for
the benefit of the Chubb family, and
they enjoyed it. Young Henry
Chubb enjoyed it to such an extent that, one day, just after the
machine had been Avound up ready
for action, he got to sucking the end
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of it, and in a moment of inadvertence it slipped, and he
SAvalloAved it. The only immediate consequence of the accident was that a harmonic stomach-ache Avas organized
upon the interior of Henry Chubb, and he experienced a
restlessness which he Avell kncAV Avould defy peppermint and
paregoric.
Henry Chubb kept his secret in his own soul, and in his
stomach also, determined to hide his misery from his father,
and to spare the rod to the spoiled child—spoiled, at any
rate, as far as his digestive apparatus Avas concerned.
But that evening, at the supper-table, Henry had eaten
but one mouthfnl of bread Avhen strains of wild, mysterious

music were suddenly wafted from under the table. The
family immediately made an effort to discover whence the
sounds came, although Heury Chubb sat there filled Avith
agony and remorse and bread and tunes, and desperately
asserted his belief that the music came from the cellar, Avhere

INTERNAL
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the servant-girl was concealed with a harp. He well knew
that Mary Ann Avas unfamiliar with the harp. But he Avas
frantic Avith anxiety to hide his guilt. Thus it Is that oue
crime leads to another.
But he could not disguise the truth for ever, and that very
night, Avhile ths family was at prayers, Henry all at once
began to hiccough, and the
music box started off without Avarning Avith " W a y
doAvn upon t h e S u w a n e e
River," w i t h v a r i a t i o n s .
Whereupon t h e p a t e r n a l
Chubb arose from his knees
and grasped Henry kindly
but firmly by his hair aud
shook him up and inquired
what he meant by such conduct. And Henry asserted
that he was practicing something for a Sunday-school celebration, Avhlch old Chubb intimated was a singularly thin explanation. Then they tried to get up
that music box, and every time they
Avould seize Henry by the legs and
shake him over the sofa cushion, or
Avould pour some fresh variety of
emetic down his throat, the instrument Avithin would give a fresh spurt,
and joyously grind out " Listen to the
Mocking Bird" or "Thou'lt Never
Cease to Love."
At last they Avere compelled to permit that musical box to remain within
the sepulchral recesses of young Chubb.
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unfortunate victim of the disaster was made miserable by his
condition would be to express in the feeblest manner the state
of his mind. The more music there Avas in his stomach, the
Avilder and more completely chaotic became the discord in
his soul. As likely as not it would occur that Avhile he lay
asleep in the middle of the night the works would begin to
revolve, and would play " Home, Sweet Home " for two or
three hours, unless the peg happened to slip, Avhen the cylinder
would sAvitch back again to "Way down upon the Suwanee
River," and would rattle out that tune with variations and
fragments of' the scales until Henry's brother Avould kick
him out of bed in Avild despair,
and sit on him in a vain effort to
subdue the serenade, Avhich, hoAVever, invariably proceeded Avith
fresh vigor when subjected to unusual pressure.
And Avhen Henry Chubb went
to church, it frequently occurred
that, iu the very midst of the
most solemn portion of the sermon, ho Avould feel a gentle
disturbance under the loAver button of his jacket; and presently, when everything was hushed, the undigested engine
would give a preliminary buzz and
then reel off "Listen to the Mocking
Bird" and "Thou'lt
N e v e r Cease to
Love," and scales
and exercises, until
the clergyman
Avould stop and
glare at Henry over his spectacles aud Avhisper to one of the
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deacons. Then the sexton Avould suddenly tack up the aisle
aud clutch the unhappy Mr. Chubb by the collar and scud
doAvn the aisle again to the accompaniracnt of " Horae, Sweet
Home," and then incarcerate Henry in the upper portion of
the steeple until after church.
But the end came at last, and the miserable boy found
peace. One day while he was sitting in school endeavoring to learn his multiplication table to the tune of " Thou'lt
Never Cease to Love," his gastric juice triumphed. Something or other in the music box gave way all at once, the
springs were unrolled Avith alarming force, and Henry Chubb,
as he felt the fragments of the instrument hurled right and
left among his vitals, tumbled over on the floor and expired.
At the jjost mortem examination they found several pieces
of " Home, SAveet Home" iu his liver, AvhIle one of his lungs
was scA^erdy torn by a fragment of " Way down upon the
Suwanee River." Small particles of " Listen to the i\Iocking Bird" Avere removed from his heart and breast-bone,
and three brass pegs of "Thou'lt Never Cease to Love"
were found firmly drlA^cn into his fifth rib.
They had no music at the funeral. They
sifted the machinery out of him and buried
him quietly in the cemetery. Whenever the
Chubbs buy musical boxes UOAV, they get them
as large as a piano and chain them to the wall.
While Bob Avas engaged iu readiug the accouut of the
melodious misery of the unhappy Chubb, Lieutenant Smiley
came in, aud the result Avas that both became uneasy. Bob
disliked to subject himself to the criticism of a man whom
he regarded as an enemy, and the lieutenant Avas so jealouj
of Bob's success that he began instantly to try to think of
something that would enable him at least to maintain his
reputation as a teller of stories.
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" That is very good indeed. Bob," I said. " Bangs Avill
be only too glad to publish it. It is very creditable. Put
your name to it, however, if it goes into the Argus, or the
colonel AvIU persuade the community that he is the author
of it."
" He Avill have to get a new brain-pan set in before he can
write anything as good," said Bob.
" It is a very amusing story," remarked Mrs. Adeler. " I
had no idea that you ever attempted such things. It is quite
good, is it not, lieutenant ?"
" Oh, A'ery good indeed," said Smiley. " Y-e-r-y good.
Quite an achievement, in fact. H a ! ha! do you know that
name ' Chtibb' reminds me of a very comical incident."
"Indeed?"
" Ha I yes! Old General Chubb Avas the actor in it.
Perhaps you kncAV him, Parker ?"
" No, I didn't," growled Bob.
" Well, he Avas a very eccentric old man. Deuced queer,
you know, and the most absent-minded
person that ever lived. He had a
Avooden leg late in his life, and I've
often known him to put that leg ou
backward Avith the toes pointing behind him, and then he Avould come
jolting down the street in the most
extraordinary manner, Avith his good
knee bending north and his timber
knee doubling up southwardly; and
(^—^^P when I Avould meet him, he Avould
' ^ stop and growl because the authorities
"" kept the pavements iu such bad repair
that a mau could hardly Avalk."
'' I don't see anything very funny about that," said Bob,
impolitely and savagely.
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"Well, one day a few months ago," continued Smiley,
without noticing Mr. Parker's ill-nature," he sauntered into the studio of the
celebrated marine painter
Hamilton, in Philadelphia.
The artist Avas out at the
moment, but standing upon
the floor Avas a large aud
very superb picture of tlie
sea-beach, with the surf rolling in upon it. The general
stood looking at it for
a Avhile, uutil his mind Avaudcred off from the present,
and under the influence of S
the picture he Avas gradually
impressed Avith a vague uotion that he was at the seashore.
I

to

still gazing at the painting, he slowly removed his clothes.
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and finally stood in a revery without :i rtiteh upon him'.
Theu he clasped his nose Avith his fingers, bent his ncek forward and plunged head foremost into the surf. The people
on the floor beloAV thought there Avas an earthquake. The
artist came rushing in, and found General Chubb Avith his
head against the Avashboard, one leg hanging from the ragged surf and the toes of his left foot struggling among the
ruius of the lighthouse. Hamilton has that torn picture yet.
He says that Chubb's dive is the highest tribute ever paid to
his genius."
As the lieutenant finished the narrative, Bob rose and left
the room Avith the suggestion, muttered as he passed me, that
the story Avas tough.
" ilr. Parker don't seem Avell," remarked the lieutenant
when Bob had goue.
" Oh yes, he is j^erfectly Avell. I imagine that he does not
regard you AvIth precisely the same amount of enthusiastic
admiration that he might perhaps feel if you were not treading on his toes a little."
" Oh," laughed the lieutenant, " you refer, of course, to
our relations AvIth the Magruders? I don't like to talk much
about that matter, of course; it is delicate, and you may
think I am meddling Avith a business in Avhich I have no
concern. But perhaps I may as Avell tell you frankly that
Parker has no earthly chance there—not the least in the
Avorld. The young lady Avon't smile on him. I am as certan of that as I am of death."
" You are positiA'e of that, are you ?"
" Yes, sir, you can rely upon my Avord. Parker might as
Avdl give It up. By the way, I Avonder if he has gone doAvn
there noAV ?"
" Very likdy."
"Well, I must say good-night, then; I promised to call
there at half-past eight, and it is time to be off."
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80 Lieutenant Smiley bade us adieU. Mrs. Adeler immediately asked:
" Do you believe what that man says ?"
"Certainly not, my dear. I have an much faith as c
dozen ordinary men, but It Avould require a grand army to
believe him. He is foolish enough to hope to frighten Bob
away. But Bob shall settle the matter to-morrow. If he
dfxsn't, we will disown him. The end of the campaign has
come. NOAV for victory or defeat!"
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have been a kindlier act of Christian ch;;ritA' if society, instead of mutilating h.is body, had fed it aud chithed it projierly, and jdaced him in some reformatory Institution where
his soul could have beeu taken (>are of But that is not the
method that prevails here.
The gates of the pii^ou yard
Averc Avidc open Avheu the punishment Avas luilicted upon these offenders, and amoirg the spectators
Avere at least iwo or three score
children gathered to look upou the
barbarous spectacle.
Nothing
could induce me to permit miue
to Avitness It. The influence of
such a scene i- wholly brutalizing.
The child that has seen that saeriiiee has lost some of the sweetness aud tenderness of Its
l.ietter naiuio.
The Avhipping-post and
pillory Is a st'e.nly bit uf
timber a foot sipiaro. Eight
or nine i'oet from the ground
it pierces a small platform,
and live feet above this then-e
i; a., cross-piece Avhieh contains in each of its two ai'nis
a hole for the neck and two
holes for the wrists o( tho
mau Avho is to be pilloried.
&^
The upper half of the arm
lii'ts to admit thcA'ictlm, and
thou chises upc!i him, souietiiues very tightly It is fastened down AvIth a Avedge-sluiped
key, sl'.ot into the ceutre-post. Beue.uh ;he platform hangs
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a pair of handcuffs in Avhich the wrists of those who are to
be flogged are placed. The whole machine looks like a
gigantic cross. It is black with age, covered with patches
of green mold and moss, and shrunken and split until the
grain of the wood protrudes in ridges.
There was a time in the past Avhen it stood, an instrument
of cruel torture, upon the public street. It was planted iu
the green just at the end of the old market house, and there
the criminals Avere lashed by the sheriff. Any of the old
m e n Avho hav*.
spent their lives in
this place can tell
how, when t h e y
were boys, it Avas
the custom for the
u r c h i n s and the
loafers of the toAvn
^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ' to pelt any poor
rogue Avho was pilloried with whateA'cr missiles happened to
be at hand; and often the creatures thus abused Avere taken
down from the stocks and tied up to the post, there to have
their flesh lacerated Avith the leather thongs. They used to
flog women, too. They flogged Avomen in the open street,
Avith their garments torn aAvay from their bodies above the
waist, and the gaping croAvd gathered about and Avitnessed
Avithout shame that dreadful .spectacle.
But that Avas more than half a century ago. Who shall
say that we do not advance in civilization ? Who can assert
that these people have not acquired a higher sense of decency,
Avhen public opinion has compelled the removal of this abominable relic of barbarism to the jail-yard, and the performance of the penalty in another place than before the doois
of the temple where a God of mercy is worshiped ? I hope
that the day is not far distant Avhen the whipping-post and
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the infernal system that sustains it will go down together,
and Avhen the people of this State AVIU learn that their first
duty to a criminal is to strive to make hira a better man.
They say here, in apologizing for the Institution, that the
punishment Is not severe, because the sheriff never makes
savage use of the lash. But it is a terrible infliction, no
matter hotv lightly the blows arc struck, for it is imposed In
the presence of a multitude, and the sufferer feels that he is
for ever to be knoAvn among men as a thief. The thongs do
not always fall gently; the force of the lash depends upou
the Avill of the sherifl' Avho may kill a man Avith the nuraber
of blows AA'hich in another case give no pain. I say that
any law Avhich places such discretionary power In the hands
of an executlA'c officer Avho may be bribed or frightened, or
Avho may have some personal injury to avenge, defeats the
true end of justice. The court should fix the penalty absolutely. They say here, also, that no man is ever flogged a
second time. That is untrue. The same men do return
again and again. Some do not; but where do they go?
Why, to other communities, Avliere they perpetrate other
criraes and become a burden upou other people. W e have
no right to breed criminals and then to drive them into cities
and toAvns that have already enough of their OAVU. W e are
under a sacred obligation to place them in prisons supported
by the money of the State, and there to attempt to teach
them arts by Avhich they may earn their bread If they AVIII.
I n such a place a convict can bs reached by those pliilantliropists who realize what society owes to its criminal classe.'?.
But as he is treated now, it Is impossible that he should ever
lift himself or be lifted to a purer and better life.
Fallen angels iu DelaAvare never rise again. LaAV clips
their Avings and stamps upon them Avith its heel, and society
shakes off the dust of Its feet upon them and curses them in
their degradation. The gates of mercy are shut upon them
14
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hopelessly and for ever, and they Avalk abroad with the story
of their shame blazoned upon them, as the women who wore
the Scarlet Letter in the old Puritan times in NCAV England,
that all the Avorld may read it. They know that their punishment has been fierce and terrible and out of all proportion to their offence, and they curse their oppressors and
hate them with a bitter, unrelenting hatred. They know
they will not be allowed to reform, and that the law which
should have led them to a better future has cut thera off
from fellowship Avith their race, robbed them of their humanity and made pariahs and outcasts of them. They are turned
to stone, and they come out of their prisons confirmed, hopeless criminals.
A certain judge Avho administered Delaware justice here
ouce upon a time (we will say it Avas a thousand years ago)
was a very peculiar man in certain of his methods. I do not
know Avhether he was merely fond of listening to the music
of his OAvn 'voice, as too many less reverend and aAvful men
are, or whether he really
loved to torture the prisoners in the dock, when he
sentenced them, by keeping
thera iu suspense respecting
his intentions, aud by exciting hopes Avhich he finally
crushed. But he had a Avay
of assuming a mild aud benevolent aspect as he addressed a convicted mau
which Avas very reassuring
to the unhappy Avight, and
then he usually proceeded
to deliver a few remarks
Avhich were so uigeuiously arranged, which expressed such
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tender and affectionate sympathy, which were so highly
charged Avitli benevolence, so expressive, as it were, of a
passionate yearning for the welfare of the victim, that the
latter at last would be convinced that the judge Avas about
to give him an exceedingly light sentence. Just as he had
gotten himself into a frame of mind suitable to the unexpected brightness of his prospects, the judge's custom Avas to
bring his observations suddenly to an end, and to hurl at
the head of the convict, still with that philanthropic expression upon his countenance, the most frightful penalty permitted by the law.
On a certain day, AvhIle a certain historian was in court,
he Avas engaged In exercising a youth named Busby in this
fashion. Busby, it appears, A\'as
accused of stealing seventy-five
cents' Avorth of old iron from
somebody, and the jury had
found him guilty.
Busby was ordered to stand
up, and the judge, permitting a
peculiarly bland smile to play
upon his features, gazed tenderly
at the prisoner, Avhile he placed
a small pinch of tobacco in his
mouth; and then, drawing a long
breath, he began:
" George Washington Busby, you have been found guilty
by a jury of your fellow-countrymen of an offence against

society and against the peace and dignity of the common-

" lOij
l
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wealth of DdaAvure. and I have UOAV to iiuposo upon you tho
penalties provided by the hiAV. 1 am very, very sorry to sec
you here, George, and it grieves my heart to be comjielled
to fulfill the obligation devolving upon me as a judicial officer.
Pause, I entreat vou. at this the very outset of your career,
and reileet upon Avhat you are casting from you. You are
a vi'une,' m a n ; you are, a^ it Avore, iu the very morniug of
your life; a bright and happy horae is yours, aud around
you arc the kind parents and friends Avho have made vou
the child of their prayers. Avho have guided your I'ootsieps
from InfancA' who have loved and cherished you aud made
for you mighty sacrifices.
" Y o u have a mother"—and hero the judge's voice faltered and he Aviped UAA'ay a tear—" a mother at Avhosc knee
you were taught to li^}i vour earliest
devotions, and Avho has Avatched over
you anel miuistored to you AvIth that
tender aud ferA'cut love that only a
luothcr cau feel. You have a father
Avho looked upon you Avith a heart
sv.elliug with pride, and who gave
to vou the heritage of his heiuest
name. U p to the time when, yielding to the iii'idiotis wiles of the tempter, you committed this
crime, A'our characier had been irreproachable, and it seemed
as if the brightest jn-oniiscs of your childhood Avorc to have
rich and beneficent fulHlliuent. l\>r you the v i t a of the
future appeared serene and beautiful; a pure
«
and noble manhood .<eomed to aAvait vini, and
-^'-'^
all the bicssini;--; Avhich may be gained bv fan unsj>otted reputation, by persistent eiierg\and by earnest devotion to the right were to cli
be yours "
Here Busby began to fed coir-^iderablv better. F e was
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assured that such a kind old man as that could not treat
him with severity, aud he informed the tipstaff in a whisper that he calculated now on
about sixty days' imprisonment
at the furthest.
The judge shifted the quid in
his cheek, blew his nose, and
resumed:
" How difficult it is, then, for
me to determine the jircclse
measure of your jiunisbmcnt!
Knowing that the quality of
mercy is not strained, and that
as we forgive so shall AVC be
forgiven, hoAV painful it is for
me to draw the line between
undue leniency and the demauds
of outraged law! Considering, I say, all these things, that
are so much iu your favor—your youth, your happy home,
Avhere the holiest iuflueuces are shed upon your path, Avhere
parental love covers you Avitli its most gracious benediction,
Avhere your devoted mother lies stricken Avith anguish at the
sin of her idolized son, Avhere your aged father has his gray
hairs brought doAvn In sorroAV to the grave, where you have
been nurtured and admonished aud taught to do right—"

^^~i^^SK>J^^§^

" Certainly he can't Intend to give
me more than one month," said Busby
to the tipstaff.
" Considering that this is your first
offence; that your conduct hitherto
has been that of an honest young
mau, aud that the lesson you have
learned from this bitter and terrlblo
experience will sink deeply into your
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heart; that you have opening out to you in the possible
future a life of usefulness and honor, with a prospect of redeeming this single error and winning for yourself a respected name—"
" He can't decently give me more than twenty days after
that," suggested Busby.
The judge, after Aviping the moisture from his eyes and
borrowing a morsel of tobacco from the prosecuting attorney,
continued:
" In view of all these extenuating circumstances, in view
of the fact, fully recognized by this court, that justice is not
revengeful, but exercises its highest prerogative in leading
the fallen to reformation and moral improvement—in view,
I say, of the fact that you are in the very spring-time of
your existence, AvIth the vista of the future opening out with
alluring brightness before you and giving promise of higher
and better things—in view of those sorrowing parents the
child of Avhose prayers you are; of that mother who guided
your infant steps and cared for you
Avith the yearning tenderness of maternal love, of that venerable father
who looks upon you as the staff of his
old age; considering, too, that this is
your first misstep from the path of
duty—"
" Two weeks as sure as death!" exclaimed Mr. Busby, joyfully, to the
officer beside him.
" The path of duty," continued the
judge, " and that up to the moment
^mn?
of the commission of the deed you had
been above suspicion and above reproach,—in view of all
this," remarked the judge, " I have thought it my duty,
minister of the law though I am, and bound though I
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am by my oath to vindicate the insulted majesty of that
laAV—"

" If he gives me more than one week, I AVIU never trust
signs again," murmured Busby.
" I say that although I am bound
to administer justice with an Impartial hand, I feel it to be incumbent upon me in this particular
instance, in consequence of these
e x t e n u a t i n g circumstances, to
mete it out so that, Avhile the law
Avill be vindicated, you may be
taught that it Is uot cruel or unkind, but rather Is capable of giving the first generous impulse to
reformation."
' ' ^
" He certainly means to let me off altogether," exclaimed
Busby.
" In view, then, of these mitigating circumstances of your
youth, your previous good character, your happy prospect.'',
your afflicted parents and your
own sincere repentance, t h e
sentence of the court is: That
vou, George Washington Busby, the prisoner at the bar, do
pay seventy-five cents restitution money and the costs of
this trial, and that on Saturday
next you be whipped with
twenty lashes on the bare back,
Avell laid on; that you be imprisoned for six months in the county jail, and that you
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Avcar a convict's jacket in public for one year after your
release. Sheriff, remove the prisoner frora the court."
Then the judge beamed a mournful but sympathetic smile
upon Busby, secured the loan of another atom of tobacco
spat on the floor and called up the next case.
Mrs. Adeler, you laugh and say that I have indulged in
gross exaggeration in reproducing the sentence. Not so.
I tell you that I have known a boy of thirteen to have that
condemnation, couched in almost precisely those words, hurled
at him from the bcndi of the NCAV Castle court-house because
he stole a bit of iron said to be Avorth seventy-five cents.
And I Avas present among the spectators in the jail yard
Avhcu the sheriff lashed the lad uutil he writhed with pain.
It Avas infamous—utterly infamous. I cannot, perhaps,
justly accuse the judge Avho imposed the sentence upon the
boy of indulging in the lecture Avhich has just been quoted.
That, as I have said, may be attributed to a magistrate Avho
lived ten centuries ago. But the sentence is genuine, and
it Avas glA'en recently. I do not blame the judge. He acted
under the authority of statutes Avliich Avere created by other
hands. But the law is sa\'agery itself, and the humane men
of this State should sAveep it from existence.

CHAPTER

XIV.

DELAWARE LEGEND—A STORY OF THE OLD TIME—THE
CHRISTJIAS PLAY—A CRUEL ACCUSATION—THE FLIGHT IN
THE DARKNESS ALONG THE EIVEB SHORE—THE TRIAL AND
THE CONDEMNATION—ST. PILLORY'S DAV SKVEKTY YEAKS
AGO—FLOGGING A AVO.AIAN—THE DELIVERANCE.

H I L E the scenes at the
whipping-post on floggingday are fresh in my mind,
I have written down the
story of Mary Engle.
It
is a Delaware legend, and
the events of Avhich it speaks
occurred, I will say, seventyodd years ago, when they
were in the habit of lashing
Avomen in this very tOAvn of
New Castle.
I t was ou Christmas day
that a little p a r t y . had assembled in the old Newton mansion to participate in the
festivities for which, at this season of the year, it Avas famous
all the country over. The house stood upon the river bank,
three miles and more from New Castle, and in that day
it Avas considered the greatest and handsomest building in
the Avhole neighborhood. A broad lawn sAvept away from
it doAvn to the water's edge, and in sumraer-tlme this Avas
covered Avith bright-colored floAvers and bounded by green
hedges. NOAV the grass was bleached Avith the cold; the
211
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hedges were broAvn and sere, and the huge old trees, stripped
of their foliage, moaned and creaked and shivered In the
wind, rattling their branches together as if seeking sympathy
with each other in their desolation.
Inside the mansion the scene Avas as cheerful as life and
fun and high spirits could make it.
Old Major Newton, the lord and master of all the wide
estates, Avas one of the race of country gentlemen Avho introduced to this continent the manners, habits and large hospitality of the better class of English squires of his day. He
Avas a mighty fox-hunter, as many a brush hung In his diniughall could attest. A believer in the free use of the good
things of life, his sideboard always contained a dozen decanters, from Avhich the coming, the remaining and the parting guests were expected to
foUoAV the major's example in drinking
deeply. His table Avas ahvays profusely
supplied with good fare, and dining Avith
him Avas the great duty and pleasure of the day. He was a
gentleman in education, and to some extent in his tastes; but
his manners partook of the coarseness of his time, for ho
SAVore fierce oaths, aud his temper Avas quick, terrible aud
violent. His forty negro slaves Avere treated Avith indulgent
kindness while they obeyed him implicitly, but any attempt
at insubordination upon their part called doAvn upon their
heads a volley of oaths and that savage punishmeut Avhich
the major considered necessary to discipline.
To-day the major had been out of spirits, and had not
joined heartily in the hilarity of the company, Avhich, despite
the gloom of the master, made the old house ring Avitli the
merriment and laughter due to the happiness of Christmas
time.
At five o'clock dinner Avas done; aud the ladies having
withdrawn, the cloth Avas removed, the wine and Avhisky and
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apple-toddy, and a half dozen other beverages, were brought
out, and the major, with his male guests, began the serious
Avork of the repast. The major sat at the head of the table;
Dr. Ricketts, a jolly bachelor of fifty, Avho neglected medicine that he might better spend his fortune in a life of ease
and pleasure, presided at the lower end of the board, upon
the fiauks of Avhich sat a dozen gentlemen from the neighboring estates, among them Tom Willitts, from the adjoining farm, and Dick Nev>ton, the major's only son.
The conversation languished somewhat. The major wag
as gloomy as he had been earlier in the day. Dick seemed
to sympathize Avith his father. Tom Willitts was impatient

to have the drinking bout over, that he might go to the parlor, Avhere his thoughts already wandered, and Avhere his
fiancee, Mary Engle, the fair governess in the major's
family, aAvaited him. The guests at last began to be
depressed by the Avant of spirits in their host; and If it had
not been for Doctor Ricketts, there would have been a dull
time indeed. But the doctor was talkative, lively and
wholly indifferent to the taciturnity of his companions. His
Aveakness Avas a fondness for theorizing, and he rattled on
from topic to topic, heedless of anything but the portly
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goblet which he replenished time and again from the
decanter and the punch-bowl.
At last he exclaimed, in the hope of rousing his host
from his apparent despondency, "And now let's have a
song from the major. Give us the ' Tally Ho!' Newton."
" I can't sing it to-day, gentlemen," said the major; " the
fact is I am a good deal out of sorts. I have met Avith a
misfortune, and I—"
"Why, what's happened?" exclaimed the whole company.
"Why," said the major, with an oath, "I've lost my
famous old diamond brooch—a jewel, gentlemen, given to
my father by George II.—a jewel that I valued more than
all the world beside. It Avas the reward given to my father
for a brave and gallant deed at the battle of Dettingen, and
its rare intrinsic value Avas trifling beside that which it possessed as the evidence of my father's valor."
" How did you lose it, major ?" asked the doctor.
" I Avent to my desk this morning, and found that the lock
had been picked, the Inside draAver broken open and the
brooch taken from its box."
" Who could have done it?"
" I can't imagine," replied the major; " I don't think any
of those niggers Avould have done such a thing. I've searched
them all, but it's of no use, sir—no use; it's gone. But if I
ever lay hands on the scoundrel, I'll flay him alive—I will,
indeed, even if it should be Dick there;" and the old man
gulped doAvn a heavy draught of port, as if to drown his
grief.
"My theory about such crimes," said the doctor, "is
that the persons committing them are always more or less
insane."
"Insane!" swore the major, fiercely. " I f I catch the
man Avho did this, I'll fit him for a hospital!"
" We are all a little daft at times—when we are angry, in
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love, in extreme want, or excited by intense passion of any
kind," said the doctor. "Extreme ignorance, being neglect
of one's intellectual faculties, is a kind of insanity, and so is
the perversion of the moral perceptions of those Avho are
educated to a life of crime from their childhood. My theory
is that punishment should be so inflicted as to restore reason,
not merely to wreak vengeance."
"And my theory is that every vagabond who breaks the
laws ought to be flogged and imprisoned, so that he may
knoAV that society Avill not tolerate crime. Hang your finetpun theories about the beggars who prey upon the community!" said the major, rising and kicking back his chair illnaturedly.
The doctor had nothing more to say, and the company
Avithdrew to the parlor.
There, gathered around the great fireplace, sat Mrs. Newton, her daughters—both children—Mary Engle, their tutor,
Mrs. Willitts and the Avives of the gentlemen Avho had come
from the dinner-table.
They rose as the men entered the room, and greeted thera
cordially. Tom Willitts Avent quickly to Mary's side, and
while the others engaged in lively conversation he took her
hand gently and, as Avas their privilege, they Avalked sloAvly
up the room and sat by the window alone, Llary's face
brightening as she thanked Tom
heartily for the beautiful prei^ent
he had sent her the day before.
" Why don't you wear it noAV,
Mary?" asked Tom.
" Do you want me to ? I Avill
get it and put it on, then, Avhen I
go to my room," said Mary.
Mary Engle was the daughter
of a widow in humble circum-
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stances who lived in the village. Talented and well-educated, she had determined no longer to be a biu-den upon
her mother, but to support herself. She had chosen to become a governess in Major Newton's family. Young, beautiful and of good social position, she was a valuable acquisition to that household, and was a univei'sal favorite, although
the major cotdd never quite rid himself of the notion that,
as she Avas a dependant and an employ^, he was conferring
a favor upon her by permitting such intimate relations to
exist between her and his fiimily. But he treated her
kindly, as all men must a pretty woman. She Avas a girl
with whom any man might have fallen in love upon first
acquaintance. Dick NcAvton loved her passionately before
she had been in his father's house a month. But she had
chosen rather to fiivor Tom Willitts. a constant A'isitor at
the Newton mansion, and as fiue a fellow as evei- galloped
across the country with the hounds. Dick had uot had time
to propose before the game was up and Tom called the prize
his OAvn. But Dick nursed his passion and smothered his
disappointment, while he swore that he Avould possess the
girl or involve her and her lover in common ruin AvIth himself. Tom had been engaged for three months before this
Christmas day. He Avas to be man led in the coming
spring.
There was to be a theatrical exhibition iu the Newtou
mansion this Christmas evening, in AvhIch the young people
were to participate. A temporary stage had beeu erected at
one end of the long room, aud at an early hour seats were
placed in fi-ont of the curtain, and the guests took their
places, conversing •with much merrimeut aud laughter until
the bell gave the signal for the performance to begin.
It was a little play—a brief comedy of only tolerable merit,
and it devcl'-ed upon Mary Engle to enter first.
She ti-Ipped in sndling, and began the recitation with a
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v'v.-.'.uy and spirit that promised well for the excellence of
her performance throughout. L'pon her throat she Avore a
dianiond 'orooeh Avhich blazed and ilasheJ in the glare of the
feoi-iighis.
There was an exclamation of s'arnr;?e on the part of the
gentlemen present, aud the sound startled Mary.
She
pau-ed and looked around her Inquiiiugly.
Just then
Major Newi^n c.fo.ght sight of the brooch. With an i;_'.y
word upon his lips, he sprang from his s^a; and jumped upou
the jtage.
•• Where did you iret that'?" he demanded, fiercely, pointing at the uiamond^, his hand trembluig violentlv.
There Avas absolute silence iu
the room as -dary, pale aud
calm. r^;e-ll, J :
- W l i y Jo vou ask, sir?"
••W;:?re JLI you get that. I
se.;."? It was stolen from me.
Yon are a thi.:i I"
I n an instant she tore it irom.
r.er i-ire-s; 1.1 rlimg it upon the
U<.
t h e major leaped toward it and picked it up quickly.
I'laiy covered her I'ace Avith her haud.s, and the crimson
of her cheeks shone through her fini;er~.
• Yv here did vou get it'?" again demanded the major.
" I v.ill not tj'.l you, sir," said she, dragging d^wu her
L.:nJs with an eiiort aud da^jin^ them iu iVont oi her.
riien leave this h-use this instant, and leave it for ever!"
said the major, Avlkl veii'ti passion.
Tom Willlrts entered just as the last words were uttered.
3Iaiv see-med fainting. He flew to her side as if to defend
h a ' against her enemy. H e did not know the cause of her
tronble, bu: he glared at il;o maior as if he cotdd slav him.
u '
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But as he tried to place his arm around Mary, she shrank
aAvay from hira; and giving him one look of scorn and contempt and hatred, she ran from the room.
From the room to the great door in the hall, which, with
frantic eagerness, she flung open, and then, without any
covering upon her fair head, hot with shame and disgrace,
and maddened with insult, she fled out into the cold and
ciark and desolate winter's night.
Scaicdy heeding the direction, she reached the river's
shore; and choosing the hard sand for a pathway, she hurried ttlong it. The tide SAvept up in ceaseless ripples at her
feet, the Avaves breaking upon the icy fringe of the shore,
each Avith a Avhisper that seemed to tell of her dishonor.
The wind rustled the sedges upon the banks and filled them
with voices that mocked her. The stars that lighted her
upon her mad journey twinkled through the frosty air with
an intelligence they had never before possessed. The lights,
far out upon the river and in the distant toAvn, danced up
and doAvn iu the darkness as if beckoning her to come on to
them and to destruction.
Her brain Avas in a whirl. At first she felt an impulse to
end her misery iu the river. One plunge, and all this
anguish and pain would be buried beneath those restless
Avaters. Then the hope of vindication flashed upon her
mind, and the aAvful sin and the cowardice of self-destruction
rose vividly before her. She Avotild seek her horae and the
mother from Avliom she should never have gone out. She
Avould give up happiness and humanity, and hide herself
from the cold, heartless Avorld for ever. She Avould have no
more to do with false friends and false lovers, but Avould shut
herself away frora all this deceit and treachery and ttnkludness, and nevermore trust any human being but her OAVU
dear mother.
And so, over the sandy beach, through mire and mud.
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through the high grass and the reeds of the Avater's edge,
tangled and dead, and full of peril in the darkness, Avith

her hair disheveled and tossed about by the riotous wind,
but with not a tear upon her Avhite face, she struggled onward through the night, until, exhausted Avith her journey,
her Avild passion and her misery, she reached her mother's
house, and entering, clasped her arms about her mother's
neck, and Avith a sob fell fainting at her feet.
*
*
*
*
*
There was an end to merriment at the Newton mansion.
When JIary ran from the room, the company stood for a
moment amazed and bewildered, wdiile the major, raging
with passion, yet half ashamed of his furious conduct, walked
rapidly up and down the stage, attempting to explain the
theft to his guests ajid to justify his conduct. But Tom
Willitts, shocked at the cruel treatment he had received
from Mary, yet filled Avith righteous indignation at the
major's violence, interrupted his first utterance.
15
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" You are a coAvard and a brute, sir; and old as you are,
I will make you ausAver for your infamous treatment of that
young girl."
Aud before the major could reply he dashed out to pursue
Mary and give her his protection. He sought her in vain
upon the highway; and filled with bitterness, and wondering
Avhy she had so scorned him, he trudged on through the
darkness, peering about him vainly for the poor girl for
whom he would have sacrificed his life.
" Perhaps it was merely a jest," suggested Mrs. Willitts.
" I think Mary AvhoUy mcapable of theft. She never could
have intended seriously to keep the brooch."
" A pretty serious jest," said the major," to break into my
desk three days ago. It's the kind of humor that puts people in jail."
" My theory about the matter," said the doctor, " is this:
She either Avas made the victim of a pretty ugly practical
joke, or else some one stole the jcAvel from you and gave it
to her to get her into trouble."
" I don't believe anything of the kind," said the major.
" It must be so. If she had stolen it, she certainly would
not have worn it in your presence this evening. It is absurd
to suppose such a thing. Taking this theory—"
" Hang theorizing!" exclaimed the major, seeing the force
of this suggestion, but more angry that he Avas driven to
admit it to his OAVU mind. " She is a thief, and as sure as I
live she shall either confess, tell IIOAV she got the jewel or go
to prison."
" Aud as sure as I live," said the doctor, groAvn indignant
and serious, " I AVIII unravel this mystery and clear this innocent girl of this most infamous and Avicked imputation."
" Do it if you can!" said the major, and turned his back
upon him contemptuously.
The doctor left the house, and the company dispersed,
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eager gossips, all of them, to tell the story far and Avide
throughout the community before to-morrow's noon.
When Mary had revived and told, in broken AVords, the
story of her misery and disgrace, her mother soothed and
comforted her Avitli the assurance that she should never leave
her again; and Avhile she denounced Major Newton's conduct
bitterly, she said he would find that he had made a raistake
and would clear her of the charge.
" But he will not find it out, mother."
" Why? Where did you get the brooch, Mary ?"
" Do not ask me, mother; I cannot, cannot tell you."
" Had you merely picked it up aud put it on in jest ?"
"No, no," said Mary, "it was given to me, I cannot tell
by Avhom, and I thought it Avas mine. It was cruel, cruel!"
aud her tears came again.
"And Avho Avas it that did so vile a thing?" asked her
'mother.
" Mother, I cannot tell even you that."
" But, Mary, this is foolish. You must not, for your own
sake, for mine, hide the name of this crirainal."
" I Avill never, never tell. I will die first."
"Was it Tom Willitts?"
" You must not question me, mother," said Mary, firmly.
" If the person Avho betrayed me is cowardly enough to place
me in such a position, and then to stand coldly by and Avitness my shame, I am brave enough and true enough to
bear the burden. I Avould rather have this misery than
his conscience."
Tom Willitts knocked at the door.
"If it is Tom Willitts, mother," said Mary, rising, "tell
him I AvIU not see him. Tell him never to come to this
house again. Tell hira," she said, her eyes glowing with
excitement, and stamping her foot upon the floor, "tell him I
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hate him—hate him for a false, mean villain!" and she fell
back upon the chair in a Avild passion of tears.
Iilrs. Engle met Tom at the door. He Avas filled with
anxiety and terror, but he rejoiced that Mary was safe.
Mrs. Engle told him that Mary refused to see him. He
Avas smitten with anguish, and begged for a single Avord
with her.
" Do you know anything about this wicked business, Mr.
Willitts ?" asked Mrs. Engle, suspicious, because of Mary's
words, that Tom Avas the crirainal.
" Upon my honor I do not. I heard Major Newton's
language, aud saAV the brooch upon the floor; and when
Mary fled from me, I pursued her, Avonderiug what it all
meant."
"She evidently suspects you of having been the cause of
the trouble. Prove that you were not. Until then she AVIU
not see you. I beg you, for yourself and her, to tell the
truth about this, if you knoAV it, or at least to persist till you
discover it.
Tom went away distressed and confounded. She suspected him. No wonder, theu, she had spurned hira so
rudely. He thought the matter over, and could arrive at
no solution of the difficulty. He had sent her a bracelet
which she had promised to wear, but she had not worn it.
It was impossible that this brooch cotdd have been substituted. No, his own seiwant had given it to lier, and brought
her thanks in return. Besides, Avho could be base enough to
play such a dastardly trick upon a pretty young girl ? He
could not master the situation ; and in his trouble he Avent
the next morning to Dr. Rickett.?.
The doctor Avas equally puzzled, but he was certain that
there was foul play somcAvhere. He had pledged himSelf to
unravel the mystery, and he began the Avork by visiting
Mary. Alone, he Avent to her house. He found it in
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strange commotion. Mrs. Engle was sitting upon the sofa,
crying bitterly; Mary, Avith pale, sad face, but with an air
of determination, confronted an obsequious man, Avho, with
many apologies and a manner that proved that he was
ashamed of his business, extended a paper toward her, and
requested her to accompany him.
It was a constable with a warrant for her arrest.
Nearly five Aveary months were to jjass before the cruel
time of the trial. Dr. Ricketts busied himself examining
every one who could possibly haA'e been connected with the
affair of the brooch, but with no result but a deeper mystery.
Tom's servant swore that he had given the bracelet into
Mary's own hand. Two of the house servants at Major
Newton's were present at the time, and they Avcre certain
the package was not broken. IMary's thimble had been
found under the broken desk in Avhich the brooch Avas kept,
and the housemaid had discovered a chisel secreted behind
some books in the bookcase in her room.
The evidence, slight though it Avas, pointed to Mary as
the criminal, despite the absurdity of the supposition, in
view of the manner in which she had Avorn the jcAvel. Mary
herself preserved an obstinate silence, refusing to tell hoAV
or where or from Avhom she procured the fatal brooch. The
doctor was bewildered and confounded, and he at last gave
up his inquiries in despair, hoping for a gracious verdict
from the jury at the trial.
Through all the Aveary time Mary kept closely at home,
secluded from friends and acquaintances. Indeed, visitors
were few in number now. She was in humble circumstances,
and she was in disgrace. Society always accounts its members guilty until their innocence Is proved. There were
people in the toAvn who had been jealous of her beauty,
her popularity, her place in the affections of rich Tom Willitts, and these did not hesitate to hint, Avith a sneer, that
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they had always doubted the reported excellence of Mary
Engle, and to assert their belief In her guilt.
Tom Willitts Avas nearly crazed about her treatment of
him and the ignominy that Avas heaped upon h.er. With
Dr. Ricketts and Dick Newtou, AVIIO professed Intense anxiety to help solve the matter, he strove valiantly to clear her
of the charge, but without avail.
The day of the trial came. The court-room was croAvded.
Able laAvyers on both sides sparred with each other, as able
lawyers do, but the heart of the prosecuting attorney was
evidently not Avith his AVork. His duty Avas clear, however,
and the evidence was overwhelming. The defence had
nothing to offer but Mary's good character and her appearance before the company Avith the brooch upon her
person.
The judge was compelled to instruct the jury against the
prisoner. An hour of anxious suspense, aud they returned
a verdict of " guilty."
Mrs. Engle began to sob violently. Mary dreAV her veil
aside frora a face that Avas ashen AvhIte, but not a muscle
quivered until the judge pronounced the sentence :
"Costs of prosecution, a fine of one hundred dollars,
twenty lashes upon the bare back on the Saturday following, and imprisonment for one year."
Mary fell to the floor Insensible, and Dr. Ricketts, raising
her in his arms, applied restoratives. She was removed to
the jail to await her punishment.
The doctor mounted his horse and sped away in hot haste
forty miles to Dover. He had influence Avith the governor.
He would procure a pardon, and then have Mary taken
away from the scene of her tribulation—where her suffering
and disgrace would be forgotten, and she would be at peace.
He was unsuccessful. The governor was a just, not a merciful, man. The law had been outraged. Twelve good men
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and true had said so. If people committed crimes, they must
submit to the penalty. Society must be protected. The intelligence and social position of the criminal only made the
demands of justice more Imperative. If he pardoned Mary
Engle, men would rightly say that the poor and friendless
and Aveak were punished, Avhile the influential and rich escaped the laAV. He must do his duty to DelaAvare aud to her
people. He could not grant the pardon.
But there Avas to be another appeal to executive mercy.
It Avas the night before the punishment. The doctor sat in his
parlor, before the gloAving fire In the grate, and AvIth his head
resting upon his hand he thought sadly of the pitiful scene
he had Avitnessed In the jail from Avhich he had just corac—
of Mary, in the damp, narroAV cell, bearing herself like a
heroine through all this terrible trial, and still keeping a
secret Avhich the doctor felt certain would give her back her
freedom and her good name if it could be disclosed; of Mrs.
Engle, full of despair and terror, crying bitterly over the
sharae and disgrace that had come upon her child, and
which Avould be increased beyond endurance on the morrow.
As the doctor's kind old heart grew heavy with these
thoughts, and from the bewildering maze of circumstances he
tried to evolve some theory that promised salvation, Dick
Newton entered.
He was haggard and pale, and his eyes were cost down to
the floor.
" Why, Dick, Avhat's the matter ?" asked the doctor.
" Dr. Ricketts, I have come to make a shameful confession. I—"
" Well ?" said the doctor, suspiciously and impatiently, as
Dick's voice faltered.
" I will not hesitate about it," said Dick, hurriedly; " I
ara afraid it is even now too late. I stole the diamond
brooch."
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"What?" exclaimed the doctor, jumping to his feet in a
frenzy of indignant excitement.
" I am the cause of all this trouble. It Avas my fault that
Mary Engle was accused and convicted, and it will be my
fault if she is punished. Oh, doctor, cannot something bo
done to save her ? I never
intended it should go so
far."
" You infamous scoundrel !" said the doctor, unable to restrain his scorn
and contempt; " Avhy did
you not say this before?
Why did you permit all
this misery and shame to
fall upon the defenceless
head of a Avoman for Avhom
an honest man should havo
sacrificed his very life? How
Avas this villainy consummated? Tdl rae, quickly!"
The poor Avretch sank upon his knees, and with a trembling voice exclaimed,
" I loved her. I hated Tora Willitts. He sent her a
bracelet. I knew it would come. I broke open father'.^
cabinet and took his brooch. With threats and money I
induced Tom's servant to lend rae the box for a feAV moments
before he entered the house. I placed the brooch in it. Sho
thought it came from Tom, and she resolved to die rather
than betray him, although she thinks him the cause of her
ruin. It was vile aud mean and wicked in rae, but I thought
Tom would be the \dctim, not she; and Avhen the trouble
came, I could not endure the shame of exposure. But you
T/ill save Iioi' now, doctor, AYIU you not ? I will fly—leave
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the country—kill myself—anything to prevent this aAvful
crime."
The miserable man burst into tears. Dr. Ricketts looked
at him a moment with eyes filled with pity and scorn, and
then said,
"So my theory-was right, after all. Come, sir, you will
go to the governor with me, and Ave will see if he will grant
a pardon upon your confession."
" What, to-night ?" asked Dick.
" Yes, to-night—noAV; and it Avill be A\'ell for you and
your victim if fleet horses carry us to Dover aud back
before ten to-morrow morning."
In five minutes the pair Avere seated in a carriage, and
through the black night they sped onward, the one Avith his
heart swelling with hope, joy and huraanity, the other cowering in the darkness, full of misery and self-contempt, and
of horrible forebodings of the future.
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Saturday morning—a cold, raw, gusty morniug in May.
The town was in a small uproar. Men lounged on the
porches of the taverns, in front of which their horses Avero
hitched, talking politics, discussing crop prospects, the
prices of grain, the latest news by coach and schooner from
Philadelphia. Inside the bar-room men were reading ncAvspapers a month old, drinking, SAvearing and debating with
loud voices.
But the attraction that morning was in another quarter.
In the middle of the market street there Avas a common—a
strip of green sod twenty feet v, ide fringed on either side with
a row of trees. In the centre of this stood the Avhipping-post
and pillory.
The hour of ten tolled out from the steeple down the
street. It was the same bell that called the people together
on Sunday to Avorshlp God aud to supplicate his mercy. It
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was a bell of various uses. It summoned the saints to prayer
and the sinners to punishment.
At its earliest stroke the jailer issued from the prison with
a forlorn-looking white man in his clutches. He hurried his
prisoner up the ladder, and prepared to fasten him in the pillory. The boys below collected in knots, and fingered the missiles in their hands. The jailer descended. A boy lifted his
hand and flung a rotten egg at the pilloried Avretch. It hit
him squarely in the face, and the feculent contents streamed
down to his chin. That Avas the signal. Eggs, dead cats,
mud, stones, tufts of sod and a multitude of filthy things
were showered upon the prisoner, until the platform was
covered with the debris. He yelled with pain, and strove
vainly to shake from his face the blood that streamed forth
from the cut skin and the filth that besmeared it. The crowd hooted at him and
laughed at his efforts, and called him vile
names, and jested with him about his
AVOoden collar and cuffs, and no human
heart in all that assembly had any pity for him. For an
hour he stood there, enduring inconceivable torture. When
the steeple clock struck eleven, he was taken out in wretched
plight, almost helpless and sorely wounded. No more pillory that day. It was the turn of the whipping-post now.
There were two Avomen to be whipped, one of them white,
the other black. We know Avho the white Avoman was.
The negro Avas to suffer first. She was dragged from thejail
wild with fright and apprehension. Around her legs a soiled
skirt of calico dangled. About her naked body, stripped
for the sacrifice, a fragment of carpet was hung. The jailer
brought her by main force to the post through the jeering
crowd, aud while she begged wildly, almost incoherently, for
mercy, promising vague, impossible things, the ofiicer of the
law clasped the iron cuffs about her uplifted hands, so that
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she Avas compelled to stand upon her toes to escape unendurable agony. The blanket was torn from her shoulders, and
with dilated eyes glistening Avith terror, she turned her head
half around to where the sheriff stood, ready to execute tho
laAV.

This Arirtuous oflScer felt the sharp thongs of his "cat"
complacently as he listened with dull ear to the incessaut
prayers of the woman; and when the jailer said, " Forty
lashes, sheriff," the cat was swung sloAvly up, and the ends
of the lashes touched the victim's back, bringing blood at the
first blow.
The crowd laughed and applauded. The sheriff accepted
the applause with the calm Indifference of a man who feels
the greatness of his oflBce and has confidence in his own
skill.
As the lashes came thick and fast, the skin swelled up
into thick purple ridges, and then the blood spurted out in
crimson streams, flowing down upon the wretched skirt and
staining it with a new and dreadful hue. The woman's
piercing screams rang out upon the air and fllled some kind
hearts with tender pity. But as it was a " nigger," the tendency to human kindness was smothered.
Beneath the blows she writhed and contorted and shrank
forward, until at last, faint with loss of blood, with terrible
pain and nervous exhaustion, she sank helplessly down and
hung by her arms alone. At first the sheriff thought he
Avould postpone the rest of the punishment until she recovered.
But there were only five more lashes to be given, and he concluded that it would be as well to finish up the job. They
were inflicted upon the insensible form, and then .the jailer
came forward with a pair of shears. The sheriff took them
coolly and clipped away a portion of the woman's ears. Her
hands were then unshackled; and bleeding, mutilated, unconscious, she was carried into the prison.
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Her agonized cries had penetrated those walls already and
brought a whiter hue to the pale cheeks of the woman who
by this ignominy had learned her sisterhood with the poor
black. There were two other women in the cell, Mrs. Engle
and Mrs. Willitts. The former controlled herself for her
daughter's sake, but dared speak no word to her. Mrs.
Willitts, through her tears, tried to comfort Mary as with
hesitating hands she disrobed her for her torture:
" The day will come, Mary dear, when you AVIII be vindicated, and these wicked men AVIII hide their heads Avith bitter
shame and humiliation. But bear up bravely, dear. Have
good courage through it all. Perhaps it AVIU not be so hard.
' Though there be heaviness for a night, joy cometh in the
morning.' We will all be happy together yet some day."
Mary Engle stood there, speechless, statue-like, Iraraovable, as they took away her garments, and her fair white
skin glistened in the dim light.
It was almost time. The black woman was being dragged
through the door to the next cell. The murmur of the crowd
came up from the street. Mrs. Willitts placed the blanket
upon those ivory shoulders, and Mary, turning to her mother, flung her arms about her and kissed her. In a whisper
she said,
" I shall die, mother. I will not live through it. I will
never see you again."
But there Avas not a tear in her eye. Wrapping the blanket
tightly about her, with the calmness of despair she prepared
to step from the cell at the call of the impatient jailer.
A great commotion in the streets. The noise of horse's
hoofs. A din of voices; then a wild cheer.
Dr. Ricketts dashed in, flourishing a paper in his hand.
" She is pardoned! pardoned !" he, shouted; " go back !
take her back!" he said as the jailer laid his hand upon
Mary. " See this!" and he flung the paper open in his face.
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The long agony was over, and the reaction Avas so great
that Mary Engle, hardly conscious of the good thing that
had happened to her, and not fully realizing the events by
which her innocence was proved, stood stupefied and bewil-

dered. Then she felt faint, and laying her upon the low
bed, they told her all the story; and when the doctor said
that Tora was not a guilty man, she turned her face to the
wall to hide the blinding tears, and she muttered:
"Thank God! thank God for that!"
As she came out of the prison doors, leaning on the doctor's arm, the crowd, now largely increased, hailed her with
a hurrah, but Mary drcAv her veil over her face and shuddered as she thought how these very people had assembled
to see her flogged.
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" It is my theory, my dear," said the doctor, " that human
beings are equally glad when their fellow-creatures get into
trouble and when they get out of it."
Back once again in her old home, Mary was besieged by
friends whose regard had suddenly assumed a violent form,
and Avho Avere now eager to congratulate her upon her vindication.
Tom Willitts came to the door and inquired for Mrs.
Engle.
" Can I come in now ?" he inquired, with a glow upon his
face.
He did go in, and there, before them all, he clasped Mary
in his arms, while she begged him to forgive her for all tho
suffering she had caused him.
But Tom wanted to be forgiven, too; and as both confessed
guilt, repentance and an earnest Avish to be merciful, they
were soon better friends than ever.
" I used to loA'e you," said Tom, " but now I worship you
for your heroism and your sacrifice for me."
There Avas another visitor. Old Major Newton entered
the room, hat in hand, and with bowed head. The lines in
his face Avere deeper and harder than usual, but he looked
broken and sad.
He went up to Mary and said as he stood before her Avith
downcast eyes:
" I have come to ask pardon for my brutality and cruelty.
The injury I did to you I can never atone for. I shall carry
my remorse to the grave. But if you have any word of pity
for an old man whose son has fled from home a scoundrel
and a villain, and Avho stands before you broken-hearted,
ready to kiss your feet for you:; angelic goodness and your
noble self-sacriflce, say it, that I may at least have that
comfort in my desolation."
And Mary took the old man's hard hands in hers and
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spoke kiud and gentle words to him; and with tears coursing
doAvn his rough cheeks, he kissed
her daiuty fingers and Avent out,
and back to his forlorn and
Avretched home.
There was another Christmas
night a few months later, and
this time the merry-making was
going on in the Willitts mansion.
There were tAvo brides there.
Mary and Tora Willitts Avere
busy helping the children with their Christmas games, and
keeping up the excitement as if no sorrow had ever come
across their path ; while seated at the upper end of the room,
Dr. Ricketts and his Avife (Mrs. Engle that had been), looking
upon the younger pair Avith pride and pleasure, touched only
now and then Avith a sad memory of the troubled times that
Avere gone by for ever.
And when the games were all in full progress, Tom and
his wife watched them for a while, and then he drew her
arm through his, and they went to the porch and looked out
upon the river beating up against the ice-bound shore, just
as It did on that night one year ago. But it had a different
language to Mary's ears now. It Avas full of music, but
music that seemed in a minor key, as the remembrance
of that wild flight along the shore came up vividly in her
mind.
Neither spoke for a Avhile, but each knew that the thoughts
of the other went over all the misery and terror of the past,
only to rest satisfied with the calm, sweet happiness of the
present. Mary, clasping her husband's arm tighter in her
grasp, looked with unconscious eyes out over the broad
river, while her lips slowly repeated that grand old hymn of
comfort aud hope:
16
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" Tliore is :i day of peiieo aud rest
For sorrow'.'^ dark and dreary night;
Tliinii;h grief may bido an ovoiuii}; t;iu;-(,
Yet joy .iliall come Avitli morning lii;lit.
' T h e lii;ht of smiK','^ sliall bo.aiu nj^aiii
From lids dial now o'erllow with tears,
And weary days of woe and |)ain
.Vre earnests of scrcnci- years."

CHAPTER

XV.

A "VERY DISAGREEABLE PBEDICAMEHT—"WILD EXULTATION OF
PARKER—HE MAKES AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT—AN
INTERVIEW WITH THE OLD MAN—THE EMBARRASSMENT OF
MR, SPARKS, AND HOW HE OVERCAME I T — A STORY OF
BISHOP POTTS—THE MISERIES OF TOO MUCH MARRIAGE—
HoAV POTTS SUFFERED, AND WHAT HIS END WAS.

AST evening, ailer waiting until
eleven o'clock for Mr. Parker
to come home, I went to bed.
I had hardly composed myself for slumber when I thought
I heard the door-bell ring; and
supposing Bob had forgotten
his latch-key, I descended for
the purpose of letting him in.
When I opened the door, no
ono Avas upon the porch; and
although I was dressed simply
in a night-shirt, I stepped out
just beyond the doorway for
the purpose of ascertaining if
I could see any one who might have pulled the bell. Just
ns I did so the wind banged the door shut, and as it closed
it caught a portion of my raiment which was fluttering
about, and held it fast. I was somewhat amused at first,
and I laughed as I tried to pull tho muslin from the door ;
but afler makmg very violent exertion for that purpose, I
237
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discovered that the material would not slip through. The
garment was held so firmly that it could not possibly be removed. Theu I determined to
reach over to the other side of
the doorway and pull the bell, in
the hope that some one would
hear it and come to my assistance. But to my dismay I
found that the doorway Avas so
wide that even with the most
desperate effort I could not succeed in touching the bell-knob
with the tips of my fingers.
Meantime, I was beginning to
freeze, for the night Avas very
cold, and my legs and feet were
Avholly unprotected.
At last a happy thought
ctruck me. I might very
easily creep out of the shirt
and leave it hanging in the
door until I rang the bell,
and then I could slip back
again and await the result.
Accordingly, I began to
Avithdraw from the garment, and I had just freed
myself from it and was
."diotit to pull the bell when
I heard some one coming
down the street. As the
moon was shining brightly,
I became panic-stricken,
aud hurried into the garment again. In iry confi;;ion I got
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it on backward, and found myself Avith my face to the wall;
and then the person Avho was coming turned down the street
just above ray house, aud didn't
pass, after all.
I was afraid to try the experiment again, and I determined to shout for help. I uttered one cry, and Avaited for a
response. It Avas a desperately
cold night. I think the air
nmst have been colder than
it ever was before in the history of this continent. I stamped
my feet in order to keep the
blood in circulation, and then I
shouted again for assistance.
The river lay white and glistening in the light of the moon,
and so clear Avas the atmosphere, so lustrous the radiance of
the orb above, that I could plainly distinguish the dark line
of the Jersey shore. It Avas a
magnificent spectacle, and I
should have enjoyed it intensely
if I had had my clothing on.
Then I began to think how
very odd it Avas that a man's
appreciation of the glorious
majesty of nature should be
dependent upon his trousers!
how strange It was that cold
legs should pre\'ent an immortal soul from haAnng felicity!
Man is always prosaic when he
is uncomfortable. Even a slight
indigestion is utterly destructive of sentiment. I defy any man
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to enjoy the fruitiest poetry while his corns hurt him, or to
feel a genuine impulse of affection Avhile he has a severe cold
in his head.
Then I cried aloud again for help, aud an immediate response came from Cooley's new dog, which leaped over the
fence and behaved as if it meditated an assault upon my
defenceless calves. I Avas
relieved from this dreadful
situation by Bob, Avho came
up the street whistling and
singing in an especially joyous manner. H e was a
little frightened, I think,
when he saw a figure in
white upon the porch, and
he paused for a moment before opening the gate, but
he entered when I called to
him; aud unlocking the door
with his key, he released me,
and went up stairs laughing
heartily at my mishap.
I was about to retire when I heard a series of extraordinary
sounds in Bob's room overhead, and I thought it worth while
to go up and ascertain what Avas going on. Standing outside the door, I could hear Bob chuckling
and making use of such exclamations as,
"Bul-1-e-e-e.' H a ! ha! All right, my
boy! All right! You've fixed that, I guess!
Bul-1-e-e-e-e-e.'"
Then he seemed to be executing a hornpipe
in his stockings upon the carpet; and when this
exercise was concluded, he continued the convei-sation with himself in such tones as these
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" HoAV are YOU. Smiley! No chance, hadn't I ? Couldn't
make it,couldn't I? I know
a thing or two, I reckon.
How are YOU. Lieutenant
Smil-e-e-e-e.' Ha ! ha! I've
settled your case, I guess,
my boy! Bully for you,
Parker! You've straightened that out, anyhow. Yes,
sir! H a ! ha! Fol de rol de
rol de rol," etc., etc. (second
performance of the hornpipe,
accompanied by whistling
and new expressions of intense satisfaction).
I went doAvn stairs with a ChR i 9
solemn conviction that Mr.
Parker had explained himself to Miss Magruder, aud had
received an answer from her that was wholly satisfactory. I did not reveal the secret to Mrs. Adeler,
concluding that it would be better to permit Bob
to do that himself in the morning.
Parker rose about two hours earlier than usual,
and I entertain a suspicion that he expended a portion of
the time in going dowu the street to examine
the exterior of Mr. Magruder's house. It
probably gave him some satisfaction merely to
view the tenement wherein his fair enslaver
reposed. He came to the breakfast-table with
a radiant countenance, and it was evident that
he would be unable to contain the news for
; many moments longer. In order to prepare
the way for him, I asked him:
"Why were yon so late last night, Bob?"
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" Oh, I had some important business on hand. Big things
have been happening ; I have some news to tell you."
"Another railroad accident?" I asked, carelessly, "or a
riot in Philadelphia ?"
" Riot ? no! Thunder!" exclaimed Bob; " nothing of
that kind. It's something more important. You knoAV old
Smiley—Fiji Island Smiley ? Well, I've floored him; I've
laid him out flat; I've knocked him into diminutive smithereens."
" Had a personal encounter with the lieutenant ?" I asked,
gravely.
" No, sir! better than that. I've cut him out down at
Magruder's. Bessie and I are engaged! What do you
think of that. Max ?"
" Think of it ? Why, I congratulate you heartily. You
have secured a treasure."
"And I congratulate you, too," said Mrs. A. " Bessie is
a very fine girl, and Avill make you a good Avife."
" That's what I think about it," observed Mr. Parker.
" I am very glad Lieutenant Smiley didn't succeed there,"
said Mrs. A.
" Smiley! SmUey!" exclaimed Bob, scornfully. " Why,
he never had the ghost of a chance. Bessie told me last
night she despised him. She wouldn't look at such a man
as he is."
" Not while such men as you are around, at any rate, I
suppose ?"
" When are you going to speak to Bessie's father ?" asked
Mrs. Adeler.
A cloud suddenly passed over Bob's face, and he said:
" I don't know. I have to do it, I s'pose, but I hate it
worse than I can tell you. I believe I'd rather propose to
a Avoman a dozen times than to broach the matter to a stern
parent once. It's all well enough to express your feelings
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to a Avoman Avho loves you; but when you come to explain
the matter to a cold-blooded, matter-of-fact old man who is
as pro.-^y as a boiled turnip, it seems kind of ridiculous."
" Why don't you speak to Mrs. Dr. Magruder, theu ? Sho
is a power iu that family."
" N o ; I'll talk to Mr. Magruder. It's hard, but it has to
be done. And see here. Max, don't you poke fun at Mr.-^.
Magruder. She's a first-rate woraan, and those things Dr.
Jones told about her are the most rascally kind of lies. 1 f
you'll excuse me, I'll go down and see the old man noAv. I
might as Avell settle the thing at once."
This evening, Avhile we were Avaiting for tea. Bob made a
report. The paternal Magruder, it seems, had already considered the subject carefully, and was not by any means as
much surprised by Mr. Parker's statement as the latter expected he Avould be. Bob Avas amazed to find that although
the old gentleman during the courtship had appeared wholly
unconscious of the fact that his daughter was particularly
intimate Avith the youth, yet soraehow he seeraed now t >
:
have had all the time a very clear perception of the state of
the case.
" I thought he Avould get excited and, maybe, show a little emotion," said Bob, "but blame me if he didn't sit there
and take it as coolly as if such things happened to him every
day. And you know, when I began to tell him hoAv much I
thought of Bessie, he soused doAvn on me and brought ma
back to prose Avith a question about the size of my income.
But It's all right. He said he Avould be glad to have me a
member of his family, and then he called in Bessie, and gave
us a kind of a blessing and advised us not to be in a hurry
about getting married."
"Very good advice, too. There is no need of haste.
You ought to have plenty of time to think the matter
over."
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" Think it over!" exclaimed Bob, indignantly, " Why, I
have thought it over. You don't suppose I'd be such a
fool as to engage myself to a girl without thinking seriously
about it?"
"Certainly uot; but marriage is a very solemn thing, and
it should be undertaken advisedly. It is probable, I suppose, that you Avould never, under any circumstances, marry
any AVoman but Bessie Magruder ?"
" Nev-er; no, never!"
"You don't believe in second marriages, then?"
" Certainly not."
" They do get a man into trouble very often. Did I ever
tell you about old Sparks, of Pencadder Hundred ?"
" I think not," said
Bob.
" Well, old Sparks
was married four
times; and several
years after the death
of his last AvIfe they
started a new cemetery up there at
Pencadder. Sparks
bought a lot, and determined to remove his sacred dusj
from the old graveyard.
Somehow or other, in
taking the remains over
to the cemetery in the
wagon, they were hopelessly mixed together,
so that it was utterly
impossible to tell which
was which. Any other
man than Sparks would
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simply have taken the chances of having the reinterments
properly made. But he was an extremely conscientious
man; and when the sepulture was completed, he had a lot of
new headstones set in, bearing such inscriptions as tliese:
' Here lies Jane (and probably part of Susan) Sparks;'
' Sacred to the meraory of Maria (to say nothing of Jaue
and Hannah) Sparks.'
" ' Stranger, pau.se and drop a tear.
For Susan Sparks lies buried here ;
Mingled, m some perplexing manner.
With Jane, Maria and portions of H a n n a h . ' "

" Don't it seem a little bit rough," said Bob, " to bring In
such a story as that in connection Avith iiiy engagement ? I
don't like it."
" Pardon me. Bob. Perhaps it Avas neither gracious nor
iu good taste, but soraehoAV I just happened to think of old
Sparks at that moment. I am sure, though, you AVon't object
to another narrative Avhiph I am going to read to you upon
the subject of too frequent marriage. It is the story of Bishop
Potts. Do you feel like hearing it ?"
" Well, no," said Bob, gloomily, " to tell you the truth, I
don't; but I suppose I AVIU have to hear it, so go ahead."
" Yes, I ara going to inflict it upon you Avhether you Avant
it or not. A man who is meditating matrimony, and is in
a hurry, needs the influence of a few ' awful examples' to
induce him to proceed sloAvly. Here is the story. The
hero Avas a dignitary In the Mormon Church, and his sufferings Avere the result of excessive martiage. The tale is
entitled
" BISHOP POTTS.

" Bi.shop Potts, of Salt Lake City, was the husband of
three Avives and the father of fifteen interesting children.
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Early in the Avinter the bishop determined that his little ones should
have a good time ou Christmas, so
he concluded to take a trip down
to San Francisco to see what he
could find in the shape of toys with
Vv'hich to gratify and amuse them.
The good bishop packed his carpetbag, embraced Mrs. Potts one by one
and kissed each of her affectionately,
and started upon his journey.
" He Avas gone a little raore than
a week, Avhen he came back with
' ov.';..^'-"
fifteen brass trumpets In his valise
for his darlings. He got out of the train at Salt Lake,
thinking how joyous it Avould be at horae on Christmas
morning when the fifteen trumpets should be in operation
upon different tunes at the same moment. But just as he
entered the depot he saw a group of Avomen standing in the
ladies' room apparently Avaiting for him. As soon as he
approached, the whole twenty
of them rushed up, thrcAV
their arms about his neck
and kissed him, exclaiming:
" ' O h , Theodore, Ave are
so, so glad you have come
back! Welcome h o m e !
Welcome, dear Theodore, to
the bosom of your family!'
and then the entire score of
them fell upon his neck and
cried over his shirt front and
mussed him.
eARSs
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" The bishop seemed surprised and embarrassed. Struggling to disengage himself, he blushed and said :
" ' Really, ladies, this kiud of thing is well enough—it is
interesting and all that; but there must be sorae kind of a
—that is, an awkAvard sort of a—excuse me, ladies, but
there seems to be, as it were, a slight misunderstanding
about the—I ara Bishop Potts.'
" ' We know it, we know it, dear,' they exclaimed, in
chorus,' and Ave are glad to see you safe at home. We have
iill been very AVCU while you were away, love.'
" ' It gratifies me,' remarked the bishop, ' to learn that
none of you have been a prey to disease. I am filled Avith
serenity when I contemplate the fact; but really, I do not
understand Avhy you should rush into this railway station
and hug me because your livers are active and your digestion
good. The precedent is bad; it is dangerous !'
" ' Oh, but we didn't!' they exclaimed, in chorus. ' We
came here to welcome you because you are our husband.'
" ' Pardon me, but there must be some little—that is to
say, as it were, I should think not. Women, you have mistaken your man!'
" ' Oh no!' they shouted; ' we
were married to you while you
were away!'
" ' What!' exclaimed the bishop; 'you don't mean to say
that—'
" ' Yes, love. Our husband,
William Brown, died on Monday,
and on Thursday, Brigham had
a vision in which he was directed
to seal us to you; and so he performed the ceremony at once by proxy.'
" ' Th-tli-th-th-under !' obserA'cd the bishop.
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" ' And AVC arc all living Avith you noAV—^.AVO aud tho dear
children.'
" ' Children I children!' exclaimed Bishop Potts, turning
pale; 'you don't mean to say that there is a pack of children, too?'
" ' Yes, love, but only ono hundred and twcuty-iivc, not
counting the eight tAvins and the triplet.'
" ' Wha-Avha-Avha-Avhat d'you say ?' gasped tho bishop, in
a cold perspiration; 'one hundred aud twenty-five I Ono
hundred aud twenty-five children aud twenty more wives!
It is too much—it is awful 1' aud the bishop sat down and
groaned, AvhIle tho late Mrs. Brown, the bride, stood around
in a semicircle and fanned him AvIth her bonnets, all cxwpt
the red-haired one, and sho in her trepidation made a futilo
effort to fan him Avith the coal-scuttle.
"But after a Avhilc the bishop became reconciled to his
ncAV alliance, knoAving AVCU that protests would bo unavailing, so he walked home, holding several of the little hands
of the bride, Avhile the roddiaired woraan carried his umbrella

'fC!,T-=

and marched iu front of the parade to remove (jb.^tructjons
and to rcare oif small boys.
" When the bi.-hop reached tho house, ho went around
among the cradles Avhidi filled the back 2)arlor and the two
second-story rooras, and attempted Avith such earnestness to
become acquainted Avith his new sons aud daughters that kc
set the whole one hundred aud twcnty-fivo aud the twins to
crying, while his own original fifteen stood around and
swelled the volume of sound. Then the bishop Avcnt out
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and sat on the garden fence to Avhittle a stick
a
and solemnly think, Avhile Mrs. Potts distributed herself around and soothed the children. cV>^='^'45^ \
It occurred to the bishop Avhile he mused, out ^fi'^'w^M'^
^''nr'W~i'¥
there on the fence, that he had not enough S^HifUs^
W
trumpets to go around among the children as the family
now stood; and so, rather than seem to be partial, he determined to go back to San Francisco for one hundred and
forty-four more.
"So the bishop repacked his carpet-bag, aud began again
to bid farcAvdl to his family. He tenderly kissed all of the
Mrs. Potts who Avere at home, and started for the depot,
while Mrs. Potts stood at the various Avindows and Avaved
her handkerchiefs at him—all
except the woman Avith the
warm hair, and she, in a fit
of abseut-mindedness, held one
of the tAvins by the leg aud
brandished It at Potts as he
fled down the street toward the
railway station.
"The bishop reached San
Francisco, completed his purchases, and Avas just about to
get on the train with his one
hundred and forty-four trumpets, when a telegram was handed hira. It contained information to the effect that the auburn-haired Mrs. Potts
had just had a daughter. This induced the bishop to
return to the city for the purpose of purchasing an additional trumpet.
"On the following Saturday he returued homo. As he
approached his house a swarm of young childrenflcAVout
of the front gate and ran toward him, shouting, ' There's pa!
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Here comes pa! Oh, pa, but we're glad to see you! Hurrah for pa!' etc., etc.
"The bishop looked at the children as they flocked
around him and clung to his legs and coat, and was astonished to perceive that they were neither his nor the late
Brown's. He said, ' You youngsters have made a mistake ; I am not your father;' and the bishop smiled goodnaturedly.
" ' O h yes, you are, though!' screamed the little ones, iu
chorus.

' " B u t I say I ara not,' said the bishop, severely, and
frowning; 'you ought to be ashamed of yourselves. Don't
you know where little story-tellers go? It is scandalous

ANOTHER WEDDING.

-i^l

for you to violate the truth in this manner. l^-Iy name is
Potts.'
" ' Yes, we know it is,' exclaimed the children—' Ave knoAV
it is, and so is ours; that is our name now, too, since the
wedding.'
"'Since what wedding?' demanded the bishop, turning
pale.
" ' W h y , ma's wedding, of course. She was married yesterday to you by Mr. Young, and we are all living at your
house now with our new little brothers and sisters.'
" The bI;;hop sat down on the nearest front-door step and
wiped away a tear. Then he asked,
" ' W h o Avas your father?'
" ' Mr. Simpson,' said the crowd, ' and he died on Tuc^iday.'
" ' And how many of his infernal old widows—I mean how
many of your mother—are there ?'
'"Only twenty-seven,' replied the children, 'and there are
only sixty-four of us, and we are awful glad you have come
home.'
" The bishop did not seem to be vmusually glad; somehow,
he failed to share the enthusiasm of the occasion. There appeared to be. In a certain sense, too much sameness about
these surprises; so he sat there Avith his hat pulled over hij
eyes and considered the situation. Finally, seeing there Avas
no help for it, he Avent up to the house, and forty-eight of
Mrs. Potts rushed up to hira and told him hoAV the prophet
had another vision, in Avhich he Avas commanded to seal
Simpson's widoAV to Potts.
" Then the bishop stumbled around among the cradles to
his Avriting-desk. He felt among the gum rings and rattles
for his letter-paper, and then he addressed a note to Brigham,
asking him as a personal favor to keep aAvake until after
Christmas. ' The man must take me for a foundling hospi-
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tal,' he said. Then the bishop saw clearly enough that if he
gave presents to the other
children, and not to the late
Simpson's, the bride Avould
make things w a r m for
him. So he started again
for San Francisco for sixtyfour more trumpets, while
Mrs. Potts gradually took
leave of him in the entry—
all but the red-haired Avoman, who was up stairs, and
who had to be satisfied with
screeching good-bye at the
top of her voice.
" On his way home, after
his last visit to San Francisco,
the bishop sat in the car by the side of a man who had left
Salt Lake the day before. The stranger was communicative. In the course of the conversation he remarked to the
bishop:
" ' That Avas a mighty pretty little affair up there at the
city on Monday.'
" ' What affair ?' asked Potts.
' " W h y , that Avedding; McGrath'e widow, you knoAV—
married by proxy.'
" ' Y o u don't say?' replied the bishop. ' I didn't know
McGrath was dead.'
" ' Yes; died on Sunday, and that night Brigham had a
vision in which he was ordered to seal her to the bishop.'
" ' Bishop!' exclaimed Potts. ' Bishop! What bishop ?'
" ' Well, you see, there Avere fifteen of Mrs. McGrath and
eighty-tAVO children, and they shoved the Avhole lot off on old
Potts. Perhaps you don't know him ?'
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The bishop gave a
wild shriek and Avrithed
upon the floor as if he
had a fit. When he recovered, he leaped from
the train and Avalked
back to San Francisco.
He afterward took the
first steamer for Peru,
Avhere he entered a monastery and became a celibate.
" His carpet-bag was scut on to his family. It contained
the balance of the trumpets. On Christmas
morning they Avere distributed, and iu less than
an hour the entire two hundred and eight children were sick from sucking the brass upon
them. A doctor was called,, aud he seemed so
much Interested in the" family that Brigham divorced the
Avhole concern frora old Potts and
annexed it to the doctor, Avho
iramediatdy lost his reason, and
would have butchered the entire
family if the red-haired woman
and the oldest boy had not marcli?.w.-)
ed him off to a lunatic asylum,
Avhere he spent his time trying to
arrive at an estimate of the number of his children by ciphering with an impossible com'
bination of the multiplication table and algebra."
" And now that that's over," said Bob, as I folded up the
manuscript, " Avill you please to tdl me what the suffering
of old Potts has to do Avitk my engagement?"
" Well, to tell the truth, nothing in particular. I thought
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perhaps you might feel a sort of general interest in the mere
subject of matrimony just now; and at any rate, I wanted
your opinion of the merit of the story."
" Well, I think it is a pretty poor story. The humor of
the Mormon business is stale,
anyhow, and in your hands it becomes absolutely dismal. I can
write a better Mormon story than
that myself, and I don't even
profess to be a scribbler."
Then Mr. Parker swaggered
out with the air of a man whose
opinions have the Aveight of a judicial decision. I think he hag
acquired, since his engagement,
I x'^^^1^~)||f \ '^^^M'^- * much greater notion of his im^ portance than he had before. It
is remarkable how a youth who
has succeeded in a love affair immediately begins to cherish
the idea that his victory is attributable to the fact that he
possesses particularly brilliant qualities of some kind. Bob
was the humblest man in Delaware a week ago; to-day he
walks about with such an air as he might have had if he
had just won the battle of Waterloo.

CHAPTER X V I .
OLD FORT KASIMIR TAVO CENTURIES AGO—THE GOBLINS OF TUF
LANE—AN OUTRAGE URON PITMAN'S COW—THE JUDGE
DISCUSSES THE SUBJECT OF BITTERS—IIOW COOLEY CAME
HOME—TURNING OFF THE GAS—A FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT
IN THE ARGUS O F F I C E — T H E T E R R I B L E F A T E OF ARCHIBALD
•\'V'AT3ON—IIow Mn. Br;:^r:>,'nri T.VUOHT SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

H E N the people of our village are in the mood to reflect upon antiquity, Avhen
they fed as if they Avould
like to meditate upon the
heroic deeds that have been
achieved in this kindly old
place by the mighty men of
valor who swaggered and
swore and fought here a
hundred years before the
Avar of the Revolution was
dreamed of, they turn from
the street down the gentle
slope of the highway Avhich
runs by the river; and Avhen they have Avandered on a brief
distance beyond the present confines of the town, they reach
old Fort Lane. I t is but a little stretch of greensward,
gashed by the Avheels of vehicles and trodden by the feet of
wayfarers. It extends from the road eastward for a hundred
yards, and then It dqis downward and ends upon the sandy
beach of the stream. Here, right upon the edge of the water,
255
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once stood brave old Fort Kasimir, Avith its guns threatening
destruction not only to unfriendly vessels Avhich sailed up
the bay, but absolutely menacing the very town itself The
village then was called New Stockholm. That was the name
given to it by the Swedes, who perceived what a superb site
for a city lay here, and who went to Avork and built a swarm
of snug wooden houses. It has had half a dozen other naraes
since. When the Dutchmen conquered it, they dubbed it
Sandhoec, then New Amstel and then Fort Kasirair. AfterAvard it was known as Grape Wine Point, then as DdawaretoAvn and finally as NBAV Castle. But twenty years after the
Swedes had settled here, the Dutchraen at New York coveted
the place and the command of the river; and as an earnest
of Avhat they intended to do, they carae right here under the
very noses of the villagers and built Fort Kasirair.
I can imagine bow the old Swedes in the village stood
over there on the Battery and glowered at the Dutchmen as
they labored upon the fort; and it is not difficult to conceive
the terror and dismay that filled those humble little homes
in New Stockholm Avhen the intruder placed his queer brass
cannon in the embrasures of the fort after its completion,
and when he would hurl a ball across the bows of a Swedish
ship coming up to the town, or would send a shot whistling
over the roofs of the village itself merely to gratify a grim
humor. I yvould give a great deal, Mrs. Adder, to have
but one day of that distant past recalled; to see New Stockholm and its people as they were; to watch the Dutch chieftain and his handful of men parading about in the fort in
the panoply of war, and boasting of the prowess that dared
thus to defy the enemy upon his own threshold. But, alas I
look! not one vestige of the ancient battlements remains.
The grass has grown over the spot whereon they stood, and
the rolling river has long since buried beneath the sand of its
-shores Avhatever timbers of the structure touched its waters.
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It would have been forgotten, perhaps, but that Irving, with
the humorous pen Avhich traced the history of the Knickerbockers, has given it immortality in the Hues that tell how
the exasperated Swedes seized the fort and held the Dutchmen prisoners, and hoAV, when the news came to Manhattan
island, the Dutch sent forth a valiant array, AvhIch not only
retook the fortress, but carried away nearly all the villagers.
There Avas Avild lamentation in the little community upon
that day as the unhappy people were torn from their homes
and sent into exile; aud though the historian tells his tale
sportively, the story always seemed to me to be full of
pathos.
This place was thronged Avith strange figures, and it witnessed some very sad scenes in that far-off time. And if the
traditions of the neighborhood may be believed, those tough
old Avarrlors even yet have not bid farewell for ever to the
spot. There is no more fighting here, unless Avhen some of
the village urchins come out to
have a tussle upon the sward,
and the chimneys of the toAvu are
unmolested by hostile shot. But
they do say that sometiraes we
may look upon the shadoAAy outline of the ancient Hollanders
who made this their battleground.
The venturesome wight who comes
to old Fort Lane at certain seasons
after nightfall may see headless
Dutchmen in strange and ghostly
attire marching up and doAvn the shore, and he may hear
the cry of sentinels, uttered in an unknoAvn tongue, borne
past him on the wind. There are those who have listened
to the noise of cannon balls rolling in the dusk over floors
which no mortal eye can ever see, and often, Avhen there
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i,? a tempest, the booming of
guns Avlii be heard above the
roar of the storm, and from
spectral ships floating upon the
bosom of the river will come
the Availing voices of AVomen
and children who are still sorrowing for their lost homes.
I do not say that this is so,
Mrs. Adeler; I merely assert
the existence of a popular theory to that effect. I have private doubts if the goblin Dutchmen ever have been seen, and I
know of no reason why, if a
ghost of that kind really comes back to earth, he should return without his head.
Judge Pitman has a field that is bounded upon one sido
by the lane, and in this enclosure Ave found, upon our vi it
to the historic spot, a meditative coAV Avith a blindboard upon her forehead.
There Avas nothing especially remarkable about the
board, and yet it has caused
a great deal of trouble.
In a recent Interview Avitli
me the judge sought to
cousole himself for the misery created by that blindboard by relating the story
of his sorrow.
"Adeler," he said, "you know I j'ined the temp'rance
society a couple o' months ago, not because I Avas much
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afeared of gittin' drunk often, but just to please the old
Avoman. You know how Avomen
ire—kinder Insane on the subject
i'^^.i^-,
of drinkin' Well, my COAV had
a Avay o' jumplu' the fence, an' I
couldn't do nothin' to stop her.
She was the oruariest critter that
Avay that I ever see. So at last I
got a blind-board an' hung it on
her horus. That stopped her.
But you know she used to come jam up aglu' the fence an'
stand there for hours; an' one day oue o' them vagaboue
advertlsin' agents come along—one o' them fellers that daubs
signs all over the face of natur'—an' as soon a,s he seen that
blind-board !.?. yent for it."

" A patent medicine man, I suppose ?"
" No, he Avas advertlsin' gome kind o' stomach bltt^s; and
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be painted on that board the foUerin': ' Take Brown's Bitters for your Stomach's Sake. They make the Best Cocktails.' "
" The temperance society didn't like that, of course ?"
" No, sir! The secretary happened to see it, and he
brought out the board of directors; and the fust thing I
knowed, they hauled me up an' wanted to expel me for circulatin' scand'lous information respectln' bitters an' cocktails."

CHR
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" That was very unjust."
" Well, sir, I had the hardest time to make them fellers
understand that I was innercent, an' to git 'em to let up on
me. But they did. Then I turned the blind-board over;
and now the first man I ketch placin' any revolutionary sentiments on the frontispiece of that COAV, why, down goes
his house; I'll knock the stuffin'
out o' him; now mind me !"
" I ara usually not in favor of
resort to violence, judge; but I
must say that under the circumstances even such severity would
be perfectly justifiable."
" This bitters business is kiuder
fraudulent anyAvay," continued
the judge, medltatlA^dy. " I once
had a very cur'ous experience drinkin' that stuff. Last
winter I read in one of the papers an advertisment Avhich
said— But hold on; I'll read it to you. I've got 'em all, I
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kep' 'em as a cur'osity. Let's
see; where d' I put them things?
A h ! yes ; here they are;" and
the judge produced some newspaper cuttings from his pocketbook. " W e l l , sir, I read in
the Argus this parergraph:
"' The excessive moisture and
the extreme cold and continuous
dampness of winter are peculiarly deleterious to the human
system, aud colds, consumption
and death are very apt to ensue
f\VJ /^'J.ys-.
CI.AS
unless the body Is braced by
some stimulating tonic such as
Blank's Bitters, which give tone to the stomach, purify
the blood, promote digestion and increase the appetite.
The Bitters are purely medicinal, and they contain no intoxicating element.'

lm>^i

" I'd been kinder oneasy the winter afore about my health,
aud this skeered me. So I drank thera Bitters all through
the cold weather; an' Avhen spring
come, I was just about to knock
off an' begin agin on water, when
I was wuss frightened than ever
to see in the Argus the foUowin':
" ' The sudden changes of temperature which are characteristic
of the spring, and the enervating
influence of the increased heat,
make the season one of peculiar
danger to the human system, so
that ague, fever and diseases resulting from impurities clogging
the circulation of the blood can
only "tie avoided by giving tone
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to the stomach and increasing the poAVCrs of that organ by a
liberal use of Blank's Bitters.'
" I thought there wa'n't no use taklu' any risks, so I begun
agin; but I made up my mind to stop drinkin' AVUCU summer come an' danger Avas over."
"Your confidence in those advertisements, judge, Avas
something Avonderful."
" Jes so. Well, about the fust of June, Avhile I was a-finishin' the last bottle I had, I seen in the Argus this one.
Jes lissen to this:
" ' The violent heat of summer debilitates and AA'eakens
the human system so completely that, more easily than at
any other time, it becomes a prey to the insidious disea,jC3
which prevail during what may fairly be called the sickly
season. The sacrifice of human life during this dangerous
period Avould be absolutely frightful had not Nature and Art
offered a sure preventive in Blank's Bitters, Avhich give tone
to the stomach,' etc., etc.
"This seemed like such a solemn Avaruin' that I hated to
let it go; an' so I bought a dozen more bottles an' took
another turn. I begun
•^ to think that some mistake 'd been made in
gittin' up a climate for
this yer country, and it
did seem astonishin'
that Blank should be
the only man who knew
how to correct the error.
Howsomdever, I determined to quit in the fall, Avhen the
sickly season was over, an' I Avas jes gittin' ready to quit
Avhen the Argus published another one of them notices.
Here it is;
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"'The miasmatic vapors with which the atmosphere is
filled during the fall of the year break doAvn the human
system and destroy life with a frightful celerity which is
characteristic of no other season, unless the stomach is
strengthened by constant use of Blank's Bitters, Avhich are
a sure preventive of disease,' etc., etc,
" But they didn't fool me that time. No, sir. I took tho
chances Avith those asthmatic vapors, and let old Blank rip.
I j'ined the temperance society, an' here I am, hearty as a
buck."
" You look extremely well."
" But, Adeler, I never bore no grudge agin the bitters
men for lyin' untd they spread their OAvdacious falsehoods
on the blind-board of ray cow. Then it did 'pear 's if they
Avas crowdin' me too hard."
" Judge, did you ever try to convert Cooley to temperance
principles? It seems to me that he would be a good subject
to AVork upon."
"Well, no; I never said nothin' to him on the subjoct.
I'm not a very good hand at convertin' people; but I s'pose
I ought ter tackle Cooley too. He's bin a-carryin' ou scand'lus lately, so I hear."
" Indeed! I hadn't heard of it."
" Yes, sir; comin' home o' nights Avith a load on, an'
a-snortiu' at that poor little wife of his'n. By gracious, it's
rough, isn't It? An' Mrs. Cooley was tellin' my old Avoinan
that some of them fellers rubbed Cooley's nose the othcj
night with phosp/iorous Avhile he Avas asleep
down at the tavern ; an' when he Avent home, 5 ^ ^ ^ - ^ ••
it 'peared 's if he had a locomotive headlight
in front of him."
" A very extraordinary proceeding, judge."
"Well, sir, when he got in the hall it Avas
dark, an' he ketched a sight 0' that nose in the lookin'-glass
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on the hat-rack, an' he
thought Mrs, Cooley had
left the gas burnin'. Then
he tried to turn it off, an'
after fumblin' around among
the umbrellers an' hat-pegs
for a while for the stopcock, he concluded the light
must come frora a candle,
an' he nearly bu'sted his
lungs tryin' to bloAV it out.
Then he grabbed his hat an'
tried to jam her down over
that candle; an' Avhen he
found he couldn't, he got
mad, picked up an um-

breller aa' hit a Avhack at it, Avhich broke the lookin'-glass
all to flinders; an' there was Mrs. Cooley a-watchin' that old
lunatick all the time, an' afraid to tell him it was his own
nose. I tell you, Adeler,
this yer rum drinkin' 's a
fearful thing any way you
take it, noAV, ain't it ?"
I am glad to say that
the Argus has been fully
repaid for its attempts to
beguile the judge into the
use of bitters. The Argus is
in complete disgrace with
all the people who attend
our church. Some of the
admirers of Rev. Dr. Hopkins, the clergyman, gave
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him a gold-headed cane a few days ago, and a, reporter of
the Argus Avas Invited to be present. Nobody knows
Avhether the reporter Avas temporarily insane, or Avhether
the foreman, in giving out the " copy," mixed it accidentally
with an account of a patent hog-killing machine Avhich was
tried in Wilmington on that same day, but the appalling
result was that the Argus next morning contained this someAvhat obscure but very dreadful narrative:
" Several of Rev. Dr. Hopkins's friends called upon him
yesterday, and after a brief conversation the unsuspicious
hog was seized by the hind legs and slid along a beam until
he reached the hot-water tank. His friends explained the
object of their visit, and presented him Avith a very handgome gold-headed butcher, Avho grabbed him by the tail,
SAvung him around, slit his
throat from ear to ear, aud
in less than a minute the
carcass Avas in the water.
Thereupon he came forward
and said that there were
times Avhen the feelings
overpowered one, and for
that reason he Avould not
attempt to do more than
thank those around him,
for the manner in which
such a huge animal was
cut into fragments was
simply astonishing. The
doctor concluded his remarks, when the machine
seized him, and in less time /nT-^i^m:^^^'-^--^---^--"than it takes to write it the c/,s;l'H\n. J:-^*^^^,^-^^
hog was cut into fragments and Avorked up into delicious
sausage. The occasion AVIII long be remembered by the doctor's friends as one of the most delightful of their lives. The
best pieces can be procured for fifteen cents a pound; and we
are sure that those who have sat so long under his ministry
will rejoice that he has been treated so handsomely."
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The Argus lost at least sixty subscribers in consequence
of this misfortune, and on the following Sunday v.'e had a
very able and very energetic sermon from Dr. Hopkins upon
"The Evil Influence of a Debauched Public Press." It
would have made Colonel Bangs shiver to have heard that
discourse. Lieutenant Smiley came home Avith us after
church, aud I am sorry to say he exulted over the sturdy
bloAVS given to the colouel.
" I haven't any particular grudge against the man," he
eaid, " but I don't thiuk he has treated me exactly fair. I
sent him an article last Tuesday, and he actually had the insolence to return me the manuscript without offering a word
of explanation."
" To Avhat did the article refer ?"
" Why, it gave an account of a very singular thing that
happened to a friend of mine, the son of old Commodore

Watson. Onco, when the commodore was about to go upon
^ voyage, he had a presentiment that something would occur
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to him, and he made a AVIII leaving his son Archibald all
his property on condition that, in case of his death, Archibald would visit his tomb and pray at it once every year.
Archibald made a solemn vow that he would, aud the commodore started upon his journey. Well, sir, the fleet went
to the Fiji Islands, and Avhile there the old man came ashore
one day, and was captured by the natives. They stripped
him, laid him upon a gridiron, cooked him and ate him."
" That placed Archibald in a somewhat peculiar position?"
" Imagine his feelings Avhen he heard the news! How
could he perform his vow ? How could he pray at the commodore's tomb ? Would not the tomb, as it were, be very
apt to prey upon him, to snatch him up and assimilate hira?
There seeraed to be an imminent probability that it would.
But he went. That noblehearted young man Avent out
to the islands in search of
the savage that ate the commodore, and I have no doubt
that he suffered upon the
same gridiron." *
"You don't mean to say
that Bangs declined to publish that narrative ?"
" H e did, and he offered
no explanation of his refusal."
" H e is certainly a very
incompetent person to conduct a newspaper. A man Avho would refuse to give
* I have reasons for helieving that Smiley did not construct tLij
Btory. I remember having seen it in a French ne'wspaper long before
I met the lieutenant, and I am sure he borrowed it from that or soma
pther publication.
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a story to a world which aches for amusement is worse than
a blockhead."
" By the way," said the lieutenant, changing the subject
suddenly, " I hear Parker has taken a class in the Simdayschool. He is sly—monstrous sly, sir. Miss Magruder
teaches there, too. Parker seems to be determined to have
her, and I hope he may be successful, but I don't think he Avill
be, I'm sorry to say."
It Avas evident that Smiley
had not heard the ncAVS, and I
did not enlighten him.
" Some men have a fitness for
that kind of work, and some
:^te.rj^;:^- >^ haven't. There Avas poor Bergner, a friend of mine. He took
a class in a Sunday-school at Carlisle Avhile we Avere stationed there. The first Sunday he told the
scholars a story about a boy named Simms.
Simms, he said, had climbed a tree for the
purpose of stealing apples, and he fell and
killed himself. ' This,' said Bergner,' conveys
an impressive Avarning to the young. It
teaches an instructive lesson Avhich I hope
will be heeded by all you boys. Bear in
mind that if Simms had not goue into that
tree he Avould probably noAV be alive and
well, and he might have groAvn up to be a
useful member of society. Remember this,
boys,' said Bergner, 'and resolve firmly now
that when you wish to steal apples you will do
so in the only safe way, which is to stand on
the ground and knock them down Avith a pole.' \aiit.isU)lf'^^-^
A healthy moral lesson, wasn't it ? Somebody told the su-
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perlntendent about it, and they asked Bergner to resign.
Yes, a man has to have a peculiar turn for that kind of
thing to succeed in teaching Sunday-school. I
don't know how Parker will make out."
Then the lieutenant shook hands and left iu
order to catch the last boat for the fort.
"Mrs. Adeler," I said, as I lighted a fresh
cigar, " Ave may regard it as a particularly fortunate thing that Smiley is not entrusted with the religious
education of any number of American youth. Place the
Sunday-schools of this land in the hands of Smiley aud
others like him, and In the next generation the country
would be overrun with a race of liars."
I am not aAvare that Bob Parker has ever made any very
serious attempt to Avrite poetry for the public. Of course
since he has been in love Avith the bewildering Magruder he
has soraetlraes expressed his feelings in verse. But fortunately these breathings of passion Avere not presented to a cold
and heartless Avorld; they Avere reserved for the sympathetic
Magruder, Avho doubtless read them Avith delight and admiration, and locked them up in her Avritlng-desk with Bob's letters
and other precious souvenirs. This, of course, is all right.
Every lover Avrltes Avhat he considers poetry, and society
permits such manifestations Avithout insisting upon the confinement of the offenders in lunatic asylums. Bob, hoAvever,
has constructed some verses which are not of a sentimental
kind. Judge Pitman's story of the illumination of Cooley's
nose suggested the idea Avhich Bob has AVorked into rhyme
and published in the Argus. As the poet has not been permitted to shine to any great extent in these pages as a
literary person, it will perhaps be fair to reproduce his
poem in the chapter which contains the account of Cooley's
misfortune. Here it is:
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T I M KEYSEK lived in Wilmington;
He had a monstrous nose,
Which Avas a great deal redder than
The very reddest rose.
And was completely capable
Of most terrific blows.

H e Avandered down one Chri.-imas d.iy
To skate upon the creek.
And there, upon the smoothest ice,
H e slid around so quick
That people were amazed to see
Him do it up so slick.

TIM KEYSER'S

NOSE.

Tlio exercise excited thirst;
And so, to get a drink.
He cut an opening in the ice
And lay down on the brink.
H e said, '' I'll dip my lips right in
And suck it up, I think."

And while his no.sc was thus immersed.
Six inches in the stream,
A very hungry pickerel was
Attracted by its gleam ;
And darting up, he gave a snap,
And Kev.=cr gave a scream.
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Tim Keyser then was well assured
He had a splendid bite.
To pull his victim up he jerked
And tugged with all his might;
But that disgusting pickerel had
The better of the fight.

And just as Mr. Keyser thought
His no3e was cut in two.
The pickerel gave its tail a twist
And pulled Tim Keyser through,
And he was scudding through the waves
The first thing that he knew.

TIM KEYSER'S

NOSE.

Then onward swam that savage fish
With swiftness toward its nest.
Still chewing Mr. Keyser'g nose;
While Mr. Keyser guessed
What sort of policy would suit
His circumstances best.

mis^^
Just then his nose was tickled with
A spear of grass close by;
Then came an awful sneeze, which knocked
The pickerel into pi.
And blew its bones, the ice and waves
Two hundred feet on high!
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Tim Key.=er swam up to the top
A breath of air to take;
And finding broken ice, he hooked
His nose upon a cake.
And gloried in a nose which could
Such a concussion make.

And thus he drifted slowly on
Until he reached the shore;
And creeping out all dripping wet.
H e very roundly swore
To use that crimson nose as bait
For pickerel no more.

TIM KEYSER'S

NOSE.

His Christmas turkey on that day
He tackled with a vim,
And thanked his stars as, shuddering,
Ho thought upon his swim,
That that wild pickerel had not
Spent Christmas eating him I
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DISMAL SORT OF DAY—A FEW ABLE EEMAEKS ABOUT UMBRELLAS— T H E UMBEELLA IN A HUMOROUS ASPECT—THE
CALAMITY THAT BEFEL COLONEL COOMBS—AN AMBITIOUS
BUT MISERABLE MONARCH—INFLUENCE OF UMBRELLAS OK
THE WEATHER—AN IMPROVED WEATHER SYSTEM—A LITTLE NONSENSE—JUDGE PITMAN'S VIEWS OF WEATHER OF
VARIOUS KINDS.

T is difficult to imagine anything more disraal than a
rainy day at New Castle,
particularly at this l a t e
period In the year. The
river especially is robbed of
much of its attractiveness.
The falling drops obscure the
view, so that the other shore
is not visible through the
gray curtain of mist, aud
the few vessels that can be
seen out in the channel
struggling upward with the
tide or beating slowly doAvnward to the bay look so
drenched and cold and utterly forlorn that one shivers as he
watches them, with their black sails and their dripping cordage, and sees the moist sailors in tarpaulins and sea-boots hurrying OA'^er the slippery decks. The grain schooner lying at
the wharf has all her hatches doAvn, and there is about her
no other sign of life than one soaked vagabond, who sits
278
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upon the bowsprit angling in a most melancholy fashion for
fish which Avill not bite. He may be seeking for his supper,
poor, damp sinner! or he may be an infatuated being who
deceives himself with the notion that he is having sport.
There is a peculiar feeling of comfort on such a day to
stand in a room Avhere a bright fire blazes in the grate, and
from the Avindow to Avatcli this solitary fisherman as the fitful gusts now aud then blow
the rain down upon his head iu
sheets, and to observe the fcAV
people Avho remain upon the
streets hurrying by under their
umbrellas, each anxious to reach
a place of shelter. The Avater
pours in yellow torrents through
the gutter-Avays, the carriages
which go SAviftly past have their
leathern aprons draAvn high u]i in
front of the drivers, the stripped
branches of the trees are black
Avith moisture, and from each
twig the drops trickle to the earth; the water-spout upon the
side of the house continues its monotonous song all day long,
drip, drip, drip, until the very sound contributes to the gloominess of the time; there is desolation in the yard aud In the
garden, where a few yellow corn-stalks and headless trunks
of cabbage remain from the summer's harvest to face the
wintry storms, and Avhere the chickens gathered under the .woodshed are standing with
ruffled feathers, hungry, damp and miserable,
some on one leg and some on two, and with an
expression upon their faces that tells .plainly
the story of their dejection at the poor prospect of having
any dinner,
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It is a good time, Mrs. Adeler, to offer a few remarks
upon that subject of perennial interest, the weather, and
especially to refer to sorae facts in reference to that useful
but uncertain implement, the umbrella. I do uot know why
it is so, but by common agreement the umbrella has been
permitted to assume a comic aspect. No man, particularly
no journalist, can be considered as having Avholly discharged
his duty to his fellow-creatures unless he has permitted himself to make some jocular remarks concerning the exception
of umbrellas from the laws Avhicli govern other kinds of
property. The amount of facetiousuess that has attended
the presentation of that theory is already incalculably great,
and there is no reason for believing that it Avill not be increased to an infinite extent throughout the coraing ages.
It is perhaps a feeble idea upon which to erect so vast a
structure; but if it makes even a dismal sort of merriment,
we should not complain. And then reflect Avith
what humorous effect the comic artists introduce the excessive and corpulent umbrella to
their pictures of nervous or emphatic old ladies,
and hoAV much more convulsive the laughter becomes at the theatre when the loAV-comedy man
carries Avith hira an umbrella of that unwieldy
description ! It is universally admitted that an
umbrella with distended sides is funny; and if
general consent is given to such a proposition,
the consequences are quite as satisfactory as if
the article in question was really plethoric with
humor.
There are occasions when the simple elevation
of an umbrella is grotesquely absurd, as when a
group of British guardsmen sheltered themselves
in this fashion from the rain during a certain
battle, to the infinite disgust cf Wellington, Avho ordered the
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tender Avarriors to put their
umbrellas down lest the service should be made ridiculous. It Avas a Frenchman,
Emile Girardin, I think, v.ho
brought an umbrella Avith him
to the dueling-ground, and insisted upon holding it over his
head during the combat. " I
do not mind being killed," he
said, " but I object decidedly to getting Avet." They gave
him much credit for admirable coolness; but I cherish a
private opinion that he was scared, and hoped, by making the
affair ridiculous, to bring it to a conclusion without burning
powder; and he succeeded, for the combatants shook hands
and Avent away friends.
And there was the case of Colonel Coombs—Coombs of
Colorado. He had heard that the most ferocious Avild beast
could be frtghteaed and put to flight if an umbrella should
suddenly be opened in its face, and he determined to test
the matter at the earliest opportunity. One day, while
Avalking in the Avoods, Coombs perceived a panther crouching, preparatory to making a spring at hira. Coorabs held
his umbrella firmly in his hand, and presenting it at the
panther, unfurled it. The result was not AvhoUy satisfactory, for the next moment the animal leaped
upon the urabrella,
flattened It out and
began to lunch upon
Coombs. Not only did
the beast eat that anxious inquirer after
truth, but it swallowed
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the hooked handle of the umbrella, AvhIch was held tightly
in Coombs's grasp, and for two or three Aveeks it Avandered
about Avith Its nose burled among the ribs of
the umbrella. It Avas very handy when there
Avas rain, but it obstructed the animal's vision,
and consequently it walked into toAvn and was
killed.
In some countries the urabrella is the symbol of dignity
and power. One of the magnates of Slam Is proud to
begin his list of titles Avith "Lord of Thirty-seven Umbrellas." Conceive, if you can, the envy and liatred AvIth
which that bloated aristocrat must be regarded by a mau
who is lord of only fifteen umbrellas! Among certain
African tribes the grandeur of the individual increases with
the size, and not with the number, of the umbrellas. Did I
ever tell you the story of the African chieftain who determined to surpass all.his rivals in this respect?
He made up his mind to procure the largest umbrella in
the world, and he induced a trader to send his order to Loudon for the article. Its ribs Avere forty feet in length, and
its handle Avas like
a telegraph pole.
When it was distended, .the effect
was sublime. The
machine resembled
a green gingham Zf
circus teut, and It
Avas crowned Avith a
ferule as large as a
barrel. When the urabrella arrived, there was great rejoicing in the domestic circle of that dusky sovereign, aud
so impatient Avas the owner to test its qualities that he fairly
yearned for the arrival of a rainy day. At last, one morn-
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ing, he awoke to find that his opportunity had come. The
rain Avas pouring in torrents. Exultingly he called forth his
vassals, and the AVork of opening the umbrella began in the
presence of an aAvestricken multitude. TAVO entire days
Avere consumed by the effort to
elevate the monster, and at the
end of the second day, as the
task Avas done, the storm ceased,
and there Avas a general clearing
up. The disappointed chieftain
Avaited a day or tAvo in vain for
another shower, and finally, sick
at heart, he commanded the
-=^M?r"-^^-^
umbrella to be closed. The
work occupied precisely forty-eight hours, and just as the
catch snapped upou the handle a thunder-gust came up, and
it rained furiously all day. The frenzied monarch then consulted with his medicine man, and Avas assured that there
Avould certainly be rain on the following Wednesday. The
king therefore ordered the gingham giant up again. While the
swarthy myrmidons were struggling Avith it there were at least
sixty or seventy violent showers,
but just as it was fairly open
the clouds drifted away, and the
sun came out AvIth terrific force.
And It remained out. There Avas
not a drop of rain or so much as
a fragment of cloud in the sky
for two hundred and seventythree days, and the umbrella remained open during all the time,
while the potentate who owned it went dancing about daily
•>^>'
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in an ecstasy of rage. At the end of the period he sought
the medicine man and slew him upon the spot. Then he
ordered the umbrella down. The very next morning after
it was closed the rain began, and it has been raining ever since.
Mrs. Adeler, that unfortunate savage thus became intimately familiar with one of the most striking of meteorological phenoraena.
The influence of the umbrella upon the weather is a subject that has engaged the attention of millions of mankind.
The precise laAVS by which that influence is exerted and
governed have not yet been defined, but the fact of the existence of the influence is universally recognized. If there
seems to be a promise of rain in the morning when I leave
home, and I carry my umbrella with me, the sky clears before noon; but if I neglect to take my umbrella, I will certainly be drenched. If I carry an umbrella forty days in
order to be prepared in case of sudden showers, there will be
perfect dryness during that period; but if I forget the umbrella on the forty-flrst day, the floodgates of heaven will
assuredly be opened. Sometimes the conduct of the elements
is peculiarly aggravating. When I have been caught in
town by a rain-storm and I had no umbrella, I have sometimes darted through the shoAver to a store to purchase one,
but always, just as the man has given me the change, the
rain has stopped. And when I have kept one umbrella at
the house and another at the office, in order to be prepared
at both ends of the line, all the storms have begun and expended their fury while I was passing between the two
points.
This experience is not peculiar. It is that of every man
who uses an umbrella. I am persuaded, Mrs. Adeler, that
the time AVIII come when science, having detected the character of the mysterious sympathy existing between umbrellas and the weather, will be able to give to a suffering
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world sunshine or rain as we Avant it. Whether we shall
then be any better off is another matter.
I n the mean time, while we are waiting for science to penetrate the hidden secrets of the umbrella, let me unfold to
you a plan Avhich I have devised for the better management
of the Aveathcr bureau at W;i.-lii;iglon. I confided the
Rcheme, once ujwu a time, to Old I'robabilities hira.>'df,
through the medium of a newspaper at the capital, but ho
did not deign to express au o})Iuiou 'oncernlug it. Perhaps
it contained too much levity to entitle it to the consideration
of a man who meditates upon the thunder and tries to trace
the pathway of the cyclone. I have called It
T H E IMPROVED W E A T H E R

SYSTE?I.

The Probability man who meddles Avith our great Aracricau Avcather means well, and tries conscientiously to do his
best, but his system is radically defective, and the consequence is that his conjectures are despicably incorrect quite
half the time. The inconvcuience caused by these mistakes,
not only to the people generally, but to me personally, is inconceivably great, and it is not to be endured any longer.
For instance, if I read in the morning that this Probability
person entertains a conydctlon that we shall have a clear day
In my neighbor'sood, I place confidence In his assurance, i
remove the roof from my house iu order to dry the garret
thoroughly, and I Avalk doAvn town Avith a new umbrella
trader my ariii. NOAV, it is plainly evident that if, after all,
it does ]M"/\]) to rain, and I ara obligv;! to unfurl that umbrella and ruin it with the wet, and I am compdl'-d, when I
arrive at home, to Avitncss my family floa^ting around In the
dinIng-r(>om upon a raft constructed out of the clothes-horse
an 1 a few bvd-.dats and [tie boardr^, the government for which
Washington died is a failure.
Or suppo.tc that our friend at the weather office a.-;-ert.~.
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that a thunder-storm is certain to strike my section of the
country upou a given day. I believe him. I bring out my
lio-htning-rods and buckle them to the chimneys and set them
around on the roof and plant them out in the yard and rivet
them upon my hired g i r l ; and I place my family safely iu
feather beds in the middle of the room, aud drink all the
milk iu the neighborhood, and prevail upon the tax collector
to go aud stand an hour or two under a tree Avhere he AVIU
be almost certain to be struck by lightning. Aud when all
these arrangements are completed, so that I feel equal to the
promised emergency, suppose that thunder-storm does not
come ? W h e n I Avatch that tax collector sally out and begin
to assess my property, counting in all those lightning-rods at
double their cost, is there any reason to Avonder that I sit
doAvn and sigh for some responsible despot Avho AVIU give us
a Probability raan who grasps the subject of the weather, as
it were, in a more comprehensive manner ?
But I lost all faith iu him after his ill-treatment of Cooley.
H e said that a cyclone would sweep over this district upon
a certain morning, and Cooley
AA'as so much alarmed at the
prospect that he made elaborate
prepaititlons to receive the storm.
H e arose before daybreak and
went into the middle of his garden, where he fllled his pockets
with pig lead, fettered himself to
the apple tree and fixed the preserving kettle securely upon his
head with a dog chain in order
to preserve his hair.
Cooley
stayed there until five o'clock in
W t ' ^ / ^ the afternoon Avaiting for the
simoom to swoop doAvn upon him.
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But it Avas a failure—a disgraceful failure. And Avhen
Cooley looked out from under the kettle in the afternoon, he
was surprised to observe that the fence was filled with men
and boys AVIIO were watching him Avith Intense interest.
Then the boys began to Avhistle upon their fingers and to
make unplca.?aiit remarks, aud finally Cooley was obliged to
cut loose aud go Into the house to avoid arrest by a policeman upou a charge of lunacy.
NuAV, this is all Avroug. The fediugs of American citizens
ought uot to be trifled with in such a manner, and I propose
to arrange a plan by Avhicli meteorological facts and conditions can be observed AvIth soraething like certainty.
The basis of ray systera is Corns. The marvelous accuracy Avith Avliidi changes in the weather can be foretold by
a man whose feet are decorated with those excrescences is so
Avell known that it is hardly AVorth Avhile to consider at
length, at this particular crisis, the human corn in its
meteorological characteristics. It is quite certain, however,
that it Avill be impossible to expect the Probability being to
walk around the country once or twice CA'^ery day for the
purpose of submitting his corns to the diverse atmospheric
influences which exist between the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans. It AA'Ould wear out any mau. It AVIII be better,
therefore, to have him kept stationary. I propose, in that
event, that he should buy up any available corn that is iu
the market in any given State, and have it transplanted and
grafted upon his own toe. Doubtless there are patriotic
citizens iu every portion of the land who would be willing to
lay upon the altar of their beloved country their most cherished corns.
The Probability official then might obtain, let us assume,
one corn from each State and a reliable bunion to represent
each Territory. When these were engrafted upon his feet in
a healthful condition, each one would, as a matter of course.
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be peculiarly susceptible to the atmospheric iuflueuces Avhich
prcA'ail In Its native clime. All we have to do, theu, is to
compel Uie Aveather man to wear exceptionally tight boots
Avhile he is not attending to business, so that his barometer=i
will acquire the requisite amount of sensibility. Theu 1
should have pipes laid from each State to the oflice In Wat'i
ington for the purpose of conveying the different varieties of
atmosphere to the foot of the Probability person. Suppose
then, he desired to make a guess in regard to the Aveather in
Louisiana. I should hav-e a man stationed at the end of the
pipe in Nev/ Orleans Avith a steam fan, aud he could Avaft
zephyrs, a,- it Averc, upon the Louisiana corn, which Avould
re.-pond luitantiy, and Ave should have the facts about the
Aveathcr in that State Avith precision and accuracy. When
Ave admitted a nev,- State, our friend could weld on a neAV
corn ; or if the ]Mi;riuun.s succeeded in procuring the admission of their Territory as a State, AVC could plough ujj the
Utah bunion and plant a corn, fo a? to preserve the proprieties.
Of course this system of excrescences would be of no value
as an indicator of the movements of thunder-storms and hurricanes. But In order to acquire information concerning the
former, how Avould it do to build up stacks of lightning-rods
in every portion of every State, and to connect each State
group, if I may be alloAved the expression, with a wire Avhich
shall be permanently fastened to the arm or leg of the Prol;ability man in Washington ? Because, in such a case, whenever a thunder-gust appeared in any portion of the country,
some one out of all those bunches of lightning-rods Avouhi
certainly b e . struck, and our conjectural friend at the
weather office Avould be likely to know about it right
soon.
As for hurricanes, I am in favor of putting an end to
them at once, instead of telegraphing around the country to
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warn people to look out for them. When I reorganize ths
Vvcather service, I shall have men stationed everywhere Avith
machines fixed up like the Avind sails that are used on shipboard for sending air into the hold. I should make the
mouth of each one a mile Avide, construct it of stout canva.=:,
and run the lower cud into a coal-mine, or a mamraoth cave,
or a volcano. Theu, Avlien a tornado approached, I should
place a mau at each .side of the sail, put the men into balloons, send them up, aud spread the ,^;ul directly across tho
route of the approaching cyclone. Wiien it arrived, it Avould
strike the sail, of course ; there Avould be a momentary flapping and jerking around, and in a minute or tv.o I should
have that hurricane comfortably packed aAvay in the volcano, suppose we say. A mau Avould tlien be upon the spot,
of course, to drive a plug Into the crater, so as to make
everything tight and snug, and oue nioi'c nuisance is taken
off the face of the earth.
" L that the Avhole of the article?" inquired Mrs. Adeler.
" j'e.'^, that Is all of It."
'• NTdl, I am not surprised that no notice Avas taken of it.
It is perfectly nonsen.-ical."
" I admit the fact, but still I shall not smother the article.
It will not do to take all the nonsense out of the Avorld.
While thousands cf learned fools are hard at Avork trying to
stupefy mankind, AVC must be permitted sometimes to indulge in absurdities of a less Aveighty kind in order to counteract thcni."
And Avhilc we are discussing the weather, let me not forg.^t
to allude to the most remarkable of Judge Pitman's peculiarities. H e is the only m.an in the world of Avhom I knov.'
anything who is ak\vays sa,tisfied AvIth tliC weatlier. No matUv -.vhat the c.rndlti'iu of the atmosphere, lit; is contented
uh-.i liaiipy, and willing to aiiirni that the state of things at
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any given moment is the very best that could have been
devised.
In summer, Avhen the mercury bolted up among the nineties, the judge would corae to the front door with beads of
perspiration standing out all over his red face, and Avould
look at the sky aud say, " Splendid! perfectly splendid!
Noble weather for the poor and for the ice corapanies and
the washerwomen! I never saw sich magnificent Aveather
for dryin' clothes. They don't shake up any such climate
as this in Italy. Girame me ray
urabreller, Harriet, Avliile I sit
out yer ou the steps and enjoy
it."
In winter, Avlien the mercury
AVOuld creep doAvn fifteen degrees
below zero, and the cold Avas
nearly severe enough to freeze
the inside of Vesuvius solid to
7!~;v*>i..''-''^^~f*the centre of the globe. Pitman
would sit out ou my fence and exclaim, " B y gracious,
Adeler! did you ever see sich weather as this? I like an
atmosphere that freezes up yer very marrer. It helps the
coal trade an' gives us good skeetin' Don't talk of summer-time to me. Girame cold, and give it to me stiff."
When there Avas a drought, Pitman used to meet me in
the street and remark, " No rain yet, I see! Magnificent,
isn't it ? I Avant my Aveather dry, I Avant it with the dampness left out. Moisture breeds fevers and ague, an' ruins
yer boots. If there's anything I despise, it's to carry an urabreller. No raiu for me. If you please."
When it rained for a Aveek and flooded the country, the
judge often dropped in to see me and to observe, " I dunno
how you feel about this yer rain, Adeler, but It allers seems
to me that the heavens never drop no blessin's but Avhen we
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have a long Avet spell. It makes the corn jump an' cleans
the sewers an' keeps the springs from gittin' too dry. I
Avouldn't give a cent to live in a climate Avhere there was no
rain. Put me on the Nile, an' I'd die in a Aveek. Soak me
through an' through to the inside of my bones, and I feel
as if life was bright aud beautiful, an' sorrer of no
account."
On a showery day, Avhen the sun shone brightly at one
moment and at the next the rain poured in torrents, thejudge has been known to stand at the window and exclaim,
" Harriet, If you'd 've asked me how I liked the weather, I'd
've said, just as it is now. What I want is weather that is
streaked like a piece of fat an' lean bacon—a little shine an'
a little rain. Mix 'em up an' give us plenty of both, an'
I'm yer man."
The judge is always happy In a thunder-storm, and one
day, after the lightning had knocked down two of bis best
apple trees and splintered them into fragments, and the Avind
had torn his chimney to pieces,
I Avent over to see him. He was
standing by the prostrate trees,
and he at once remarked, " Did
you ever know of a man bavin'
r/ich luck as this? I was goin'
to chop doAvn them two trees to- 1
rnorrer, an' as that chimney
never draAv'd well, I had concluded to have it rebuilt. An'
that gorgeous old storm has fixed
things just the Avay I want 'em.
Put me in a thunder-storm an'
let the lightnin' play around me, an' I'm at home. I'd
rather have oue storm that 'd tear the bowels out of the
American continent than a dozen of yer little dribblin'
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waterin'-pot showers. If I can't have a rippin' and roar In'
storm, I don't want none."
They say here in the village, but I do not believe it, that
one day the judge Avas upon his roof fixing a shingle, Avhen a
tornado struck him, lifted him off, carried him a quarter of
a mile, and dashed him with such terrible force against a
fence that his leg was broken. As they carried him home,
he opened his eyes languidly aud .«ai(!, ''Immortal Mo.scs!
wdiat a storm that Avas! When it does bloAV, it suits me if
it blows hard. I'd give both legs if Ave could have a squall
like that every day. I—I—" Then he fainted.
If contentment is happiness, then the life of Pitn.uu is i.ue
uuiutcrruuted condition of bliss.

CHAPTER

XVIII.

TROUBLE FOR T H E H E R O AND H E R O I N E — A B R O K E N ENGAGI:MENT AND A FORLORN D A M S E L — B O B P A R K E R ' S SUFFERING
—A FORMIDABLE E N C O U N T E R — T H E P E C U L I A R CONDUCT OF
A DUMB ANIMAL—COOLEY'S BOY AND H I S H O M E DISCIPLINE
—A .STORY OF AN Fciro.

ill had been talking of asking
the JIagruders to come to
take tea with us, so that tlie
two families, y.hich were now
to be brought into close relations, might Ijccome better
acquainted. But one eveuiiig, just as I ha.d settled
myself for a comfortable
perusal of the paper. Miss
Magruder Avas ushered into
the room by the servant. It
Avas plainly evident from her
appearance that she was ia
distress frora sorae cause.
W e should have guessod from her visit at such an hour unaccompanied by any oue that all Avas not right, even if her
countenance had not manifested extreme agitation. Aftef
the usual salutation she asked,
" Is Mr. Parker not at home?"
" H e has uot yet returned frora the city," I said. " I .suppose he has been detained for some reason. It is probable
that he will be here presently."
'•I want^l to see hini," slie said, hesitatingly. " J am
af;....! vfju'U think it very queer for me to COUK- here v.i -u.:h
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a strange time; but—but"—and here her voice quavered a
little—" but oh, soraething dreadful has happened—something very, very dreadful."
Then the tears began to come into her pretty brown eyes,
aud the little maid, after striving desperately to restrain
them and to retain her composure, buried her face in her
hands and began to sob. There Avas a Avoman by her side
in a moment to comfort her and to seek her confidence; but
it Avas A^ery awkAvard for me. I was not quite certain
whether I ought not to fly from the room and permit the
tAVO to be alone. But I remained with mingled feelings of
sympathy and curiosity, a,nd Avith an indistinct notion that
the forlorn damsel before me regarded me as a flinty-hearted
brute because I didn't express violent indignation at her illtreatment. I should have done so if I had had any conception of the nature of the Avrong endured by her. At last,
Avhen she had obtained relief in a good cry—and it is surprising liOAV much better a troubled woraan feels Avhen she has
cried and wIjDcd her Aveeping eyes—Bessie told us the story.
" Father came to me to-day," she said, " and told me tha,t
he had heard some dreadful things about Robert; and he
raid he could not consent to my marriage with such a man,
aud that our engagement must be broken off."
"What kind of things?" indignantly demanded Mrs.
Adeler, whose family pride was aroused; "Avhat did he
hear?"
" Oh, something perfectly awful!" exclaimed Bessie, looking up Avith fresh tears in her eyes. " He said Robert drank
a great deal and that he was very often intoxicated."
" What an outrageous falsehood!" exclaimed Mrs. Adeler.
" I told father it was," said Bessie; " but he said he knew
ft was true, and, worse than that, that Robert not only kept
very bad company in the city, but that he Avas an atheist—
that he only came to church in order to deceive us."
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If the late Mr. Fahrenheit had had to Indicate the Avarmth
of Mrs. Adeler's indignation at this raoment, he would have
given 215° as the figure. " I declare," she said, " that is the
Avickedest falsehood I ever heard. I Avill call upon Mrs.
Magruder to-morrf)W morning and tell her so."
" A n d father insisted," said Bessie, " t h a t I should write a
formal note to Robert, breaking our engagement and asking
him to discontinue his visits to our house. I did so, but I
could not bear to have hira think nie so heartless, and I felt
as if I raust come here and tell hira about it before the note
reached him. Please dou't think it strange that I came,
and don't let any one knoAV it." Then Bessie began to sob
again.
"Certainly, Bessie," I replied, "it AA'as very proper for
you to do as you have done. Your father has been unjust
to you and to Bob. Robert shall see him aud demand an
explanation. But who do you suppose told your father
these things?"
" I have no idea. But it must have been somebody A\'ho
Avas opposed to our marriage, and Avho hated Robert. I
can't believe that any one would have invented such stories
Avithout a A'ery malicious motive."
" Yf ell, Bessie, the only thing AA'C can do noAV is to permit
the matter to rest as it is until Ave have an opportunity to
disprove these slanders. Let me go home with you; and
AA'hen Bob comes in, I will tell hira all about it. H e shall
call upon your father. I AVIII do so myself to-morroAV. Bob
has been unfairly used. H e is as proper a youth as any iu
the land, and worthy of the love of any Avoraan."
Then I escorted Bessie to her home, and upon my Avay
back I met Bob coming in hot haste tOAvard me. H e arrived
at the house just after our departure; and a few Avords from
Mrs. Adeler having placed hira in command of the situation,
he started off at once with the hope to overtake us and to
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have a feAV Avords Avith Bessie. H e was breathless aud in a
condition of frenzy. H e at first insisted upon storming the
castle of the Magruders at once
for the purpose of assailing the
dragon that guarded his fair lady.
But I shoAved him that it would
perhaps injure Bessie if he should
excite suspicion that she had visited him, and that It would be
ridiculous at any rate to attack
old Magruder at that time of
night and while he was in such
a state of excitement. I t Avas
, finally agreed that we should
Avait until morning, and that theu
I should first visit I\Ir. Magruder and obtain an explanation
from hira, so that Bob could go there afterAvard fully prepared to vindicate hirasdf.
'"I'll bet ai:yt.hlug,'" said Bob, as AA'C Avalked home, " I
LnoAV Avho is the author of these slanders. I t is Cooley, He
don't like you or any of your family, and he has taken this
means of injuring us. If it is he, I'll give him .an aggra\ ated case of as.?ault and battery to settle. I'll thrash hira
within an inch of his life."
" I don't believe Cooley did it," I replied. " I t is not the
kiud of business that he would care to trouble himself with. It
is someone who has an interest in separating you and Bessie.''
" I don't knoAV of any such person," said Bob.
" Perhaps Smiley did it."
" T h a t m a y b e , " replied Bob; " h e has little enough principle, but I hardly think he would display so much malice.
Ec^i.les, he knoAVS very Avdl Bessie Avould not accept him
under any circum.stances."
" W d l , let US wait patiently for further dexAupiaoul-:.

It
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is not '.vort'n Avhile to denounce auy one uutil AVC can ascertain Avho the ofi'eudcr is."
Bob had been delayed in the city by a visit to his parents,
Avho Avere going north for a A\ cd< or tAvo, aud they consigned
to his care his younger brother, who came v.Ith him to our
house to remain during the al'scnc" of his father ;uid mother.
The boy was at the house when AVC reached It; and vv'hen th'.
time came for him to go to bed, it Avas arrang.jd that h^j
should sleep Avith Bob. The consequences of this wf>rc somcAvhat peculiar. The youngster, it a])pear.s, ha.A
a habit of walking iu his sleep, and he was so
afraid that he would do so on this night, in a
strange house, that Bob tied a strong piece of
twine about the lad's Avaist aud fastened the
other end to his OAVU body, so that he Avould be roused by any
attempt on the part of his brother to prowl about the room.
It turned out, however, that Bob
was the restless one. According
to his own account, he got t i :;;^^
dreaming of his troubles. Ho
imagined that he Avas engaged
i:i a frightful combat Avith Mr.
Magruder, and that, at the las'i,
that amiable old gentleman pursued him Avith a draAvn dagger
Avith the intent to butcher hira.
In his alarm Bob pushed OA'cr
to Henry's side of the bed, aud
finally, as the visionary Magruder still appeared to be thirsty
for his blood, he climbed
Henry, got upou the floor
hid himself beneath the
When the appiritiou of

over
and
bed.
tho
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sanguinary parent disappeared. Bob, still soundly asleep^
must have emerged from his hiding-place
upon the side of the bed opposite that at
Avhich he entered it. At any rate, the cord
ran frora Henry's body beneath the bed
clear around until it connected Avith Bob.
Early in the morning Bob moved over suddenly toAvard his
brother; and although he Avas more than half asleep, he was
amazed to see Henry drop over upon the floor. Bob in-

stantly jumped out after him, and as he did so, he Avas even
more surprised to perceive the child dart under the bed.
He folloAved Henry; and at the first movement in that direction, Henry shot
up off the floor,
and Avas h e a r d
rolling
swiftly
across the mattress
above, only to disappear again over
the side as Bob
came once more to
the surface. By
this time both of them Avere Avidc awake and able to com-
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prebend the phenomenon. This is Mr. Parker's version. It
is probably exaggerated slightly. My private impression is
that Henry Avas pulled out upon the floor and uuder the bed,
and that the exercise ended immediately. Heury does not
remember the particulars with sufficient distinctness to b ;
considered a thoroughly reliable Avitness. His mind is clear
u p o n only one
point: he is fully
persuaded that he
Avill not sleep in
harness with Bob
again.
Upon the day
following Bessie's
visit I called at
Magruder's, in accordance Avith my agreement with Bob.
The servant said Mr. Magruder had gone out, but that he
Avould probably be home In a few raoments. I declined an
invitation to go In the house. It Avas a fine day, and I preferred to Avalk up and down the porch while Avaiting. Y/hen
a considerable time had elapsed and Magruder did not come,
I threw myself upon one of the chairs on the porch and began to read the Argus.
While I Avas sitting there Magruder's dog came bounding
up the yard, and Avhen he saw me instantly manifested a desire to Investigate me. I have never liked Magruder's dog;
he is very large, and he has an extremely bad reputation.
When he approached rae, he looked at rae savagely, aud
groAvled iu such a manner that cold chills began to run up
and dowu ray back. Then the dog Avalked up and sniffed
ray legs Avith an earnestness of purpose that I had never
expected to see displayed by a dumb animal. During this
operation I maintained a condition of profound repose. No
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man will ever kuow how quiet I Avas. It is doubtful if any
human being ever before became so thoroughly still until
his immortal soul went to the land of everlasting rest.

Yv'hen the ceremony Avas ended, the dog lay down close to
the chair. As soon as I felt certain that the animal was
asleep, I thought 1 Avould go home without seeing ?.Ir. 31:1 •
gruder; but when I attempted to rise, the dog leaped up and
groAvled so fiercely that I sat doAvn again at once. Then I
thought perhaps it would be better not to go home. It occurred to me, however, that it Avould be as Avell to call some
one to remove the dog, in case circum.stauces should make it
desirable for me to depart. But at the very first shout the
animal jumped to his f'ct, gave a fiendish bark and began
to t.ake a few more inquisitorial smells at my legs. And
v.heuever I sluifflrd my feet, or attempted to turn the Argus
OA-er in order to continue an article ou to the folloAving page,
or made the slighlost raoveraent, thatiufanious dog Avas up and
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at me. < Jnce, when I Avas positively compelled to sneeze, I thought,
from the indignation boisterously manifested by the dog, that
my hour at last had come.
Fiually, Cooley's dog, which
happened to be in the neighborhood, became engaged in au
angry controversy with another
dog in the street in front of me.
jliigruder's dog Avas wide awake iu a moment; aud after
turning a regretful glance at me, as if he knew he was ddii)crately and foolishly throAvIng aAvay a chance
of obtaining several glorious bites, he dashed
doAvn the Avalk and over the fence for the
purpose of participating In the discussion between his two friends.
I did not actually run, because that Avould not have been
digQified, and the servant-girl, looking from the kitchen
Avindow, aud not understanding the nature of the emergency,
might have suspected me of
__
_
emotional insanity. But I Avalked rapidly—very rapidly—to the
rear fence of the yard, and climbed over it. As I reached the
top of the fence, I saAV the dog
coming at full gallop down the
yard.
H e was probably chagrined, but I did not remain to
see hoAV he bore it. I Avent directly home. Mr. Parker may
manage his OAvn love affairs iu
the future. I shall not approach
Mr, Magruder upon this disagree-

'^
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able subject again. I have enough to do to attend to ray
own business.
W h e n I reached home, I found Judge Pltmau
waiting for me. H e came in for the purpose of
borrowing my axe for a few moments. As we
Avent around to the rear of the house to get it,
the judge said:
" I reckon you don't use no terbacker, do you ?"
" I smoke sometiraes; that is all."
" Well, I Avas jist feeliu' 's if I wanted a chaAV, an' I
thought p'rhaps you might have one about you. Seciu'
Cooley OA'er there on his porch put me in mind of it."
" That is rather a singular circumstance. W h y should a
view of Cooley suggest such a thing ?"
" 'Tis kinder sing'lar ; but you see," said the judge, "Cooley
Avas a-tdlin' rae yesterday raornin' about soinethin' that occurred the day before at his house. The old AVoman is opposed to his chawin', an' she makes it stormy for him Avhen
he does. So he never uses no
terbacker 'round home, an'
he told her he'd giveu It up.
The other day, just as he was
goin' in to supper, he pulled
out his handkercher, an' out
come a plug of terbacker
'long AAuth it. H e didn't
knoAV it, but directly Mrs.
Cooley lit on it, an' she
Avalked up to him an' wanted to kiioAV if it was his. I t
was a little rough, you understand, but he had presence of mind enough to turn
to his boy and say, ' G r e a t
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Heavens! is it possible you've begun to chaAV this ornary
stuff? W h a t d'you mean by sich conduct?
Haven't I told you often enough to let terbacker alone? Commere to me this minute,
you rascal!' Cooley licked him like the nation,
an' then threw the terbacker out the Avinder
onto the porch, Avhere he could git it agin in
the mornln' "
" That was pretty severe treatraent of the
boy."
" A n ' Cooley says to m e , ' B y gracious, judge! s'pose'n my
children had all been girls ! I t makes an old father's heart
glad when he thinks he has a boy he can depend upon at
sich times !' Healthy old parent, ain't he ?"
" The word 'healthy' hardly expresses with sufficient vigor
the infamy of his conduct."
" Cooley never did treat that there boy right," said the
judge, as he seated himself on the saAv-horse iu the woodshed
and locked his hands OA'cr one of his knees, evidently with
the intention to haA'e sorae sociable conversation. " H e
never behaA^ed like a father to him. H e brought up that
there child to lie. That echo business, f'r instance; it Avas
scand'lus in hira."
" T o what do you refer?"
" W h y , afore Cooley come yer to live he kep' a hotel up
in the Lehigh Valley—a fashionable kinder tavern, I reckon;
an' there was another man about two miles furder up who
had a bigger hotel. You could stand on this other man's
porch an' make a splendid echo by whistlln' or hollerin'.
You could hear the noise agin a dozen times. Leastways,
Cooley told rae so. W d l , Cooley, you know, hated like pisin
to be beaten on that echo, an' so he kinder concluded to git
one up for hira.»elf H e raade that there boy of his'n go
over on the mountain across the river an' hide among the
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bushes, an' then he would take people up on the roof of the
house and holler, an' the boy
^I
Avould holler back agin. He
told everybody that the echo
could only be heard on the roof,
an' he kep' the trap door locked,
so's nobody would find him out."
" That was a poor kind of a
swindle."
" Yes, sir. Yv''ell, that boy, you
'bserve, gradually got rusty in
the business an' tired of it, an'
sometiraes he'd take another boy
over Avith him, an' they'd git to
playin' an' forgit to answer. It
Avas embarrassin' for Cooley, an'
the secret begun to leak out. But one day the Av»a.Ie concern
was bu'sted. Cooley took a lot of folks from the city, among
'em some o' them newspaper people, an' for a Avhile the boy
Avorked all right. But he had another feller with him, and
he kep' a-repeatin' things that nobody said. Cooley stood it for
a while, though he was mad as
fury; an' at last, Avhen somebody
tried to start the echo, there Avas
no answer. They all thought it
Avas mighty queer, but after calliu'
a good many times, the boy come
out in full view an' yelled back,
' I'm not a-goln' to ansAver any
more. Bill Johnson won't gimme
my knife, an' I won't holler till
I git it; blamed if I do.' Cooley
tells rae that the manner in which he oaikd across tlie
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creek after that child Avas somethin' awful to behold. But
it knocked him, sir. It closed him up. Them newspaper
men started the thing on hira, an' they run him so hard
that he had to quit. He sold out and come yer to live. But
is it any wonder that boy's spiled ? Cooley 'd spile a blessed
young angel the Avay he goes on. But I raust say goodmornin' Much obleeged for the axe. Crood-bye."
And the judge Avent horae meditating upou Cooley's unfitness for the duties of a parent. I would like to know if that
echo story is true. I have no doubt the judge received it
frora Cooley, but it sounds as if the latter ingenious gentleman might have wrenched it from his imagination.

0r'.!

C H A P T E R XIX.
T H E CERTIFICATE CONCERNING PITMAN'S HAIR—UNENDURABLE
PERSECUTION—A WARNING TO MEN WITH BALDHEADED
FRIENDS—AN EXPLANATION—THE SLANDERER DISCOVERED
—BENJAMIN P. GUNN—A MODEL L I F E INSURANCE AGENT.

H A V E been the victim of a
somewhat singular persecution for several weeks past.
When we came here to live.
Judge Pitman was partially
bald.
Somebody induced
him to apply to his head a
hair restorative made by a
Chicago man named Pulsifer.
After using this liquid for a
feAV months, the judge Avas
gratified to find that his hair
had returned; and as he naturally regarded the remedy
with admiration, he coneluded that it would be simply fair to give expression to his
feelings in some form. As I happened to be familiar with
all the facts of the case, the judge induced me to draw up a
certificate affirming them over my signature.
This he
mailed to Pulsifer. I have not yet ceased to regret the
weakness which permitted me to stand sponsor for Judge
Pitman's hair. Of course, Pulsifer immediately inserted the
certificate, with my name and residence attached to it, in
half the papers in the country, as a displayed advertisement.

AN AVALANCHE
beginning with the Avords, "
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in the largest
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capital letters.
I have had faith in advertising since that time. And
Pulsifor had confidence in it too, for he Avrote to rae to know
Avhat I Avould take to get hira up a series of similar certificates of cures performed by his other patent medicines. Ho
had a coru-salve Avhich dragged a little in its sales, aud ho
Avas prepared to offer me a coraraisslon If I would write him
a strong letter to the effect that six or eight frightful corns
ha,d been eradicated from my feet AvIth his admirable preparation. H e was in a position, also, to do soraething handsome if I could describe a few miraculous cures that had
been effected by his Rheumatic Lotion, or If I Avould name
certain ruined stomachs AA'hich had, as it Avere, been born
again through the influence of Pulslfer's Herb Bitters; and
from the manner in Avhich he wrote, I think he would have
taken me into partnership if I had consented to write an
assurance that his Ready Relief had healed a bad leg of
eighteen years' standing, and that I could never feel that
my duty Avas honorably performed until he sent me a dozen
bottles more for distribution among my friends Avhose legs
Avere In that defective and tiresome condition. I was obliged
to decline Pulslfer's generous offer.
I heard Avith singular promptness from other medical
iiion. Fillemtip & Killem forAvarded some of their Hair
Tonic, Avitli a request for me to try it on any bald heads I
happened to encounter, and report. Doser & Co. sent on
tv.o packages of their Capillary Pills, with a suggestion to
the effect that if Pitman lost his hair again he Avould get It
back flnally by foUoAving the enclosed directions. I also
heard frora Brown & Bromley, the agents for Johnson's
Scalp Awakener. They sent me twelve bottles for distribution among my bald friends ; then Smith & Smithson wrote
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to say that a cask of their Vesuvian Wash for the hair
Avould be delivered in my cellar by the express company; and
a man called on me from Jones, Butler & Co. Avith a proposition to pump out my vinegar barrel, and fill it with Balm
of Peru for the gratuitous use of the afflicted in the vicinity.
But this persecution was simply unalloyed felicity Avhen
compared with the suffering that carae in other forms. I
Avill not attempt to give the number of the letters I received. I cherish a conviction that the mail received at our post-office doubled
the first Aveek after Judge Pitman's cure Avas announced to a
hairless world. I think CA'ery
bald-headed man in the Tropic
of Cancer must have v,'ritten to
me at least twice upon the subject of Pulslfer's Renovator and
Pitman's hair. Persons dropped
me a line to inquire if Pitraau's
baldness was hereditary; and if
CHRit
so, If it came from his father's or his mother's side. One
man, a phrenologist, sent on a plaster head mapped out into
town-lots, with a suggestion that I should ink over the bumps
that had been barest and most fertile in the case of Pitman.
He said he had a little theory which he wanted to demonstrate. A mau iu San Francisco Avrote to inquire if my
Pitman was the same Pitman who came out to California in
1849 with a bald head; and if he was, would I try to collect
tAVO dollars Pitman had borrowed from hira in that year ? The
superintendent of a Sunday-school in Vermont forwarded
eight pages of foolscap covered with an argument supporting
the theory that it was impious to attempt to force hair to
grow upon a head which had beeu made bald, because,
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although Elisha Avas bald, we find no record in the Bible
that he used renot^ator of any kind. He Av^arned Pitman
to beware of Absalora's fate, and to avoid riding mules out
in the woods. A woman in Snyder county, Punna., sent rae
a poem inspired by the incident, and entitled " Lines ou the
Return of Pitm.an's Hair." A party in Kansas desired to
know whether I thought Pulslfer's Renovator could be used
beneficially by a man who had been scalped. Two men in
New Jersey Avrotc, in a manner totally IrrdcA'ant to the
subject, to inquire if I could get each of them a good hired
I received a confidential letter frora a man Avho was
Avilling to let me into a "good thing" if I had
five hundred dollars cash capital. Mrs. Singcrly, of Frankford, related that she had
shaved her dog, and shaved him too close,
and she would be relieved if I Avould inform
her if the Renovator Avould make hair groAV on a dog. A
devoted mother in Rhode Island said her little boy had accidentally drank a bottle of
the stuff, and she Avould go
mad unless I could a.ssure
ADELER
her that there was no danOUT
ger of her child having his
stomach choked up Avitli
hair. And over eleven
hundred boys inquired what
effect the Renovator would
have onthegroAvthof Avhiskers which betrayed an inclination to stagnation.
But the visitors were a
more horrible torment. Bald
liien came to see me in
droves. They persecuted
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me at home aud abroad. If I went to church, the sexton
Avould call me out during the prayers to see a man in the
vestibule who Avished to ascertain if Pitman merely bathed
his head or rubbed the medicine In Avith a brush. When I
Avent to a party, some bald-headed miscreant Avould stop me
in the midst of the dance to ask if Pitman's hair began to
grow In the full of the moon or Avhen it Avas new. "While I
Avas being shaved, some one Avould bolt into the shop and insist, as the barber held me by the nose, upon knowing Avhether
Pitman Avore ventilators In his hat. If I attended a Aveddiug,
as likely as uot a bare-headed outlaw would stand by me at
the altar and ask if Pitman ever slept in nightcaps; aud
more than once I Avas called out of bed at night by Avretches
A\ho wished to learn, before they left the town, if I thought
it hurt the hair to part it behind.

It became unendurable. I issued orders to the servants
to admit to the house no man with a bald head. But that
very day a stranger obtained admission to the parlor; and
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Avhen I went down to see hira, he stepped softly around,
closed all the doors mysteriously, and asked me. In a whisper,
if any one could hear us. Then he pulled off a wig; aud
handing me a microscope, he requested me to examine his
scalp and tell him if there was any hope. I sent him over
to see Pitman ; and I gloat over the fact that he bored Pitman for two hours Avith his baldness.
I am sorry noAV that I ever Avrote anything upon the subject of his hair. A bald Pitman, I knoAV, is less fasciuating
than a Pitraan with hair; but rather than have siiilored
this misery, I would prefer a Pitman without an eye-Aviuker,
or fuzz enough on him to make a carad's-hair pencil. But
I shall hardly give another certificate of cure Iu any event.
If I should see a patent-raediclne raan take a rattraray Avhich
died the year Joseph Avas sold Into Egypt, and dose it until
It kicked off its rags and danced the polka mazourka Avhile
it Avhiatled the tune, I would die at the stake sooner than
acknowledge the miracle on paper. Pitman's hair Avinds me
up as far as medical certificates are concerned.
Bob has succeeded in obtaining from Mr. Magruder an explanation of the interference of that stern parent AvIth the
progress of his love affair, and Ave hope UOAV to secure a
happy adjustment of the difficulty.
"When I entered the roora," said Bob, "the old raan
looked gloomy and stiff, as if he regarded me as a totally
depraved being, too far gone In iniquity to be Avorth an effort
to effect a reform. I went right at him. I told him I had
heard that some one had made certain charges against me
Avhich were likely to hurt my reputation, and that it was because of these that he had refused to permit me to marry
his daughter.
" He said I had stated the case correctly. Then I asked
hira to give rae the name of the person who had made these
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accusations. He hesitated for a few raoments, and I then declared that the charges were false and slanderous, and asserted that I had a right to know who the author of them was.
" After thinking over the matter for a AvhIle, he said,
" ' Well, Mr. Parker, I believe you have that right. I
have thought lately that I did not perhaps treat you very
fairly in not bringing you face to face in the first place with
the mau Avho accused you. But I almost pledged myself
to regard his statements as confidential; and as the evidence
.'=eeraed to be overwhelraing against you, I concluded not to
oiier you the opportunity. iMrs. Magruder takes a different
view of the matter. She thinks you should not be condemned
vsithout a hearing, and she distrusts your accuser. His name
is Smiley—Lieutenant Smiley.'
" Then the old man Avent ou," .said Bob, " and told me that
Smiley had sought a private intervietv Avith him, at which
i-^miley had declared tiiat I Avas not only a debauchee, but
au atheist. He made this statement, he told Mr. Magruder,
with reluctance and regret, but he felt that as a friend of the
family he had a duty to perforrii which w.as Imperati\'e.
.'-^niiley declared that he had frequently seen me under the
influence of liquor, and that I had often attacked him for
professing to believe in the Christian religion. A splendid
old professor of religion he is!" exclairaed Mr. Parker.
" And then," continued Bob, " Mr. Magruder said Smiley
produced tAAO
' letters, one from a raan named Dewey Avho pretended to be the pastor of a church in Philadelphia, from
Avhicli he said I Avas dismissed for expressing atheistical
opinions, and the other frora a certain Samuel Stonebury,
Avherein Samuel gave me a dreadful character for honesty
and sobriety.
" Thereupon I informed Mr. Magruder that I kncAV of no
clergyman named Dewey, and that I didn't believe such a
mau existed iu Philadelphia ; that I never belons'ed to auA
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church, and certainly was never kicked out of one because of
my atheistical opinions, for I never entertaiued such vicAvs.
I informed him also that Mr. Stonebury was a youth who was
ouce employed in our store, and who was discharged because
I discovered that he had been stealing. How Smiley found
him I can't imagine. They must have had a natural tendency to gravitate toward each other as children of the same
old father of lies.
" Then Mr. Magruder said that if I could prove these facts
he would not only hand Bessie over to me again, but he
AA'ould also make me a very humble apology. I promised to
accomplish these results, and to-uiorroAV I will set about the
work. I have uo doubt at all that Stonebury wrote the letter
signed ' Dewey,' and that Srailey suggested that playful little
dodge to him. I will move on Smiley's works when I meet
him. H e is the wickedest kind of a scoundrel."
And so the case of Parker versus Smiley stands at present.
I should have a higher respect for Magruder if he had acted
more justly AvIth Bob iu the first place. If Mrs. Magruder's
instinct and common sense had not induced her to regard
Smiley with suspicion, I am afraid that Bob's wrongs would
never have been righted. The
doctor is evidently the wiser and
better person of the two, and I
am not surprised UOAV that she
keeps her husband a little in the
background.
Some relatives of the Magruders
named Kemper carae to the village
to live a few Aveeks ago, and they
rented a house not far frora mine.
W e have a life insurance agent in ^
the town named Benjamin P .
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Gunn, aud he is decidedly the most enterprising and indefatigable of the fraternity of which he is a member. He
has already bored everybody in the county nearly to death,
and it is easy to iraagine the delight he feels when a ncAV
victim comes Avithin his reach. The Kempers Avere hardly
fixed in their new horae when Gunn, who had been awaiting Avith impatience a chance to attack them, one morning called for the purpose of ascertaining if he could induce
Mr. Kemper to take out a policy of insurance upon his life.
In response to his summons Mrs. Kemper came into the
parlor to see him. The following conversation then ensued:
" I suppose," said Gunn, " Mr. Kemper has no insurance
on his life?"
"No," said iNIrs. Kemper.
" Well, I'd like to get him to take a policy in our company. It's the safest in the Avorld—the largest capital,
smallest rates and biggest dividends."
" Mr. Kemper don't take much interest in such things
noAV," said Mrs. K.
" Well, madam, but he ought to, in coramon justice to
you. No raan knows Avhen he will die; and by paying a
ridiculously small sum now, Mr. Kemper can leave his
family in affluence. I'd like to hand you, for him, a fcAV
pamphlets containing statistics upon the subject; may I?"
" Of course. If you AvIsh to."
"Don't you think he can be induced to insure?" asked
Gunn.
*' I hardly think so," replied Mrs. Kemper.
"He is in good health, I suppose? Has he complained
lately of being sick?"
"Not lately."
" May I ask if he has any considerable Avealth?"
" Not a cent."
"Then, of course, he must insure. No poor man can
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afford to neglect such an opportunity. I suppose he travels
sometimes—goes about iu railroad cars aud other d;ingerous
places ?"
" No, he keeps very quiet."
" M a n of steady habits, I s'pose?"
" Very steady."
" H e is the very man 1 Avant," said Gunu. " I know I
can sell hira a policy."
" I don't think you can," replied Mrs. Kemper.
" W h y ? Yv^hen Avill he be home? I'll call on him. I
don't know of any reason Avhy I shouldn't insure him."
" I know," replied Mrs. K.
"Why?"
" H e has been dead twenty-seven years !" said the ^vidow.
Then Mr. G u n n said
"good-morning," a n d returued to his office. The
Avidow must have told the
story to sorae one, probably
to Magruder, for it Avas
soon known all over town,
and those who had suffered
from an excess of Gunn
gloried In his discomfiture.
As this Avas the first time in
his career that he had ever
been down, it is not surprising that several of his
enemies should improve the
opportunity by giving him
a few vigorous kicks. The most venoraous attack upon him,
hoAvever, appeared in the Argus. I t came, I think, frora
that remarkable medical man Dr. Tobias Jones, who dislikes Gunn because he employs a rival physician, Dr. Brind-
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Icy, to cxaialne persons Avho apply for policies. He called
the article
A L I F E INSURANCE AGENT.

His name Avas Benjamin P. Gunn, and he Avas the ageut
for a life iusurance company. He came around to my office
fourteen times in one morning to see if he could not persuade
me t(.) take out a policy. He used to Avaylay me on the
!:{reet, at church, iu ray own house, aud bore me about that
policy. If I AA'cnt to tlie opera, Gunn would buy the seat
next to me, and sit there the whole evening talking about
sudden death and the advantages of the ten-year plan. If I
got into a railAvay car, Gunn Avould come rushing in aud sit
by my side, and drag out a lot of mortality tables aud begin
to ex]>laiu bow I could gouge a fortune out of his company.
If I .-.at down to dinner in a restaurant, up Avould come
Gunn; and seizing the chair next to me, he Avould tell a
cheering anecdote about a man AA'ho ins.ured in his company
for 850,000 only last Aveek, and Avas burled yesterday. If
I attended the funeral of a departed friend, and wept as they
threw the earth upon his coffin, I Avould hear a whisper; and
turning arouud, there would be the indomitable Benjamin
P. Gunn, bursting to say, " Poor Smith! Knew hira Avell.
Insured for ten thousand in our company. Widow left
in comfortable circumstances. Let me take your name.
Shall I ?"
He folloAved me everywhere, until at last I got so sick of
Gumi's persecutions that I left town suddenly one evening
and hid myself in a distant city, hoping to get rid of him.
^A the end of two weeks I returned, reaching home at one
o'clock in the morning. I had hardly got into bed before
there was a ring at the door-bell. I looked out, and there
was Gunn with another person. Mr. Gunn observed that
he expected my return, and thought he Avould call around
about that insurance policy. He said he had the doctor
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Avith him, and if I Avould come doAvn he would take my name
and have me examined immediately. I Avas too indignant
to reply. I shut the windoAV Avith a slam and went to bed
again. After breakfast in the morning I opened
the front door, and there was Gunu sitting on
the steps with his doctor, waiting for me. He
had been there all night. As I came out they
seized me and tried to undress me there; on the
paA'craent In order to examine me. I retreated
.and locked rays-lf up in the garret, Avith orders to admit nobo<ly to the house uutil I came down stairs.
But Gunn Avouldn't be baffled. He actually rented the
house next door and stationed himself In the garret adjoining
mine. When he got fixed, he spent his time pounding on the
partition and crying, " Plallo! I say! how about that
.,
. policy ? Want to take it out now ?" And then
»r~ he Avould tell me some more anecdotes about
•r— men who were cut off immediately after paying
! p > the first premium. But I paid no attention to
him and raade no noise. Then he Avas silent for
a while.
Suddenly the trap-door of my garret was
wrenched off; and upon looking up, I saw
Gunn, with the doctor and a croAvbar and a lot
of death-rates, coming down the ladder at me.
I flod from the house to the Presbyterian church close by,
and paid the sexton tAventy dollars to let me climb up to the
point of the steeple and sit astride of the ball. I promised
lilni twenty more if he Avould exclude everybody from that
steejDle for a Aveek. Once safely on the ball, three hundred
feet frora the earth, I made niA'self comfortable with the
thought that I had Gunn at a disadvantage, and I deterrained to beat liim finally if I had to stay there for a mouth.
About an hour afterv.'ard, Avhile I was looking at the superb
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view to the Avest, I heard a rustling sound upon the other
side of the steeple. I looked around, and there Avas Benjamin P. Gunn creeping up the side of the spire
,3*
in a balloon, in which was the doctor and the
tabular estimates of the losses of his company
from the Tontine system. As soon as Gunn
reached the ball he thrcAV his grappling-iron
into the shingles of the steeple, and asked me
at what age my father died, and if any of my
aunts ever had consumption or liver complaint.
Without waiting to reply, I slid down the
steeple to the ground and took the first train
for the Llississippi Valley. In two weeks I
was in Mexico. I determined to go to the interior and seek some AvIld spot in some devated region where no Gunn would ever dare
to come. I mounted a mule, and paid a guide
to lead me to the summit of Popocatapetl.
We arrived at the foot of the mountain at
noon. We toiled upward for about four
hours. Just before reaching the top I heard the sound of
voices; and upon rounding a point of rocks, Avhom should I see
but Benjamin P. Gunn, seated on the very edge of the crater,
explaining the endowment plan
to his guide and stupefying him
Avith a mortality table, while the
doctor had the other guide a few
yards off, examining him to see if
he was healthy' Mr. Gunn arose
and said he "W^as glad to see me,
because now we could talk over
that business about the policy
without fear of interruption. In
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a paroxysm of rage I pushed him backAvard Into the crater,
and he fell a thousand feet beloAv Avith a heavy thud.
As he struck the bottom I heard a voice screaming out
something about " non-forfeiture;" but there Avas a sudden
convulsion of the mountain, a cloud of smoke, and I heard
uo more.
But on the following Thursday an eruption began, and
the first thing that Avas thrown out Avas Benjamin P Gunn,
scorched, Avith his hair singed
off and in a profuse perspiration,
but still active and ready for
business. If I should be killed, I
VL'rily believe Gunn would commit suicide in order that he might
folloAV me into the next Avorld.
Of course this is mere burlesque
aud it is hardly fair treatment
of Gunn. Bat I ara gratified to learn that such ridicule
does not hurt his feelings. Ou the day the article appeared
he called to see Colonel Bangs. The colonel apprehended an
assault; and rallying his clerks and reporters around him, he
seized a club and gave orders that Gunn should
be admitted. But Benjamin did not intend
Avar. He grasped the colonel's hand; and after
thanking him for such a handsome gratuitous
advertisement, he pulled a schedule out of his
pocket and argued with Bangs until the latter
in despair agreed to take out another policy for ten thousand
dollars in Gunn's company.
^Ye do not regard Lieutenant Smiley as a very entertaining person at present, and of course he is not quoted with
enthusiasm. But during the prevalence of the excitement
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created by the victory over Pitman's baldness. Smiley related
an anecdote bearing upon the subject of hair which combined Instruction Avith amusement in a remarkable degree,
and it may be profitable to reproduce it here as an illustration of the demoralizing tendencies of the red man.
During the recent visit of a party of Indians to the East,
one of the number, Squatting Bear, was observed to behave
himself in a very remarkable and mysterious manner. He
separated himself from his companions on one occasion for
several hours, and Avas then seen returning dragging a huge
Saratoga trunk behind him through the streets with a string.
When he reached his lodgings AvIth the trunk, the other
Indians Avere puzzled. Some of them believed the trunk to
be a model for a new kind of Avigwam Avith a Mansard roof,
Avhile others conceived the Idea that it was a patent bath-tub
of some peculiar sort, and that Squatting Bear, in a moraent
of mental aberration, had been seized with an inexplicable
and unprecedented desire to wash himself The souls of the
savages burned Avith fiery indignation as they contemplated
the possibility of the adoption of this revolutionary, enervating and demoralizing practice of the pale faces by the
noble red man. But when they questioned Squatting Bear
and remonstrated with him, that incomprehensible brave
merely placed his copper-colored finger upon his buruturaber nose and winked solemnly with his right eye.
The trunk was carried through to the wigwam of Squatting Bear unopened, and within the precincts of his home it
Avas hidden finally from view, and was soon entirely forgotten.
In the tribe the brave who killed the largest number of
enemies in any given year and secured the usual trophies of
victory was entitled to occupy the position as chief Squatting Bear was known to have ardent aspirations for the office,
and he worked hard to win it. For a while after his return
he was always foremost in every fight; and when the scalps
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Avere counted arouud the camp-fire, he Invariably had secured
the greatest uumber. Gradually, hoAvever, certain of the
braves Averc impressed AvIth the notion that Sauattino;'
trophies sometimes did not bear a very correct proportion to
the ferocity of the contest or to the number of the slain.
Several times, after a brief skirmish In which ten or fifteen
men were killed, S(juatting would come sidling home with as
many scalps a.s there were dead men ; aud at the same time
the other Avarriors would together have nearly a.s raany raore.
The braves thought it was queer, but they did not give the
.--u'uject A'ery serious atteution uutil after the inassiicrc fif a
certain band of emigrants which had pas.-ed close b}" the
camp of the tribe. Tluro Avere just twenty })ersons iu the
coriipany, and af'tcr the butchery several Indians took the
trouble to count the bodies aud to keep tally with a butcherknife upon the side of a chip. That night, Avhen the scalps
Avere numbered, each brave had one or two apiece, but
Squatting Bear handed out exactly forty-seven of the most
beautiful bunches of human hair that had ever been seen Avest
of the i\lississippl. The braves looked cross-eyed at each
other and cleared their throats. Two of their nuraber stole
out to the battlefield for the purpose of counting the bodies
again, and of ascertaining if this had been a raenagerie Avith
a few double-headed persons In the party.
Yes, there lay exactly twenty corpses, and, to make raattcrs Avorsc, one of them Avas a bald-headed man Avho, for
additional security to his scalp, had run a skate-strap over
his head and buckled it under his chiu.
When they returned, the entire camp devoted itself to
raeditation aud calculation.
Tv.'enty men killed aud forty-seven scalps iu the possession
of a single Indian, Avithout counting those secured by other
participants in the contest! The more the warriors pondered
over this fact, the more perplexing it becanio. A brave.
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while eating his supper and reflecting upon the problem,
Avould suddenly imagine he saw his Avay clear, and he Avould
stop, Avith his mouth full of baked dog, aud fix his eyes upon
the Avail and think desperately hard. But the solution
invariably eluded him. Theu all of them Avould glide behiud
their AvigAvams and perform abstruse mathematical calculations upon their fingers, and they Avould get sticks and jam
the points into the sand and do hard sums out of their aboriginal arithmetic. And they Avottld tear around through the
Indian rule of three, and struggle through their OAVU kiud
of vulgar fractions, and Avrestle Avith soraething that they
believed to be a multiplication table. But In vain. Fortyseven scalps off twenty heads! It seemed incredible and
impossible.
They tried it Avith algebra, and let the number of heads
equal x and the number of scalps equal y, and they multiplied X into y aud subtracted every letter in the alphabet in
succession from the result until their braius reeled; but still
the mysteiy remained uusoh'^ed.
At last a secret council Avas held, aud it Avas deterrained
that Squatting Bear must have some powerful and wonderful
charm which enabled him to perform such miracles, and all
hands agreed to investigate the matter upou the first opportunity. So the next Aveck there Avas another fight, in Avhich
four persons Avere killed, and that night Squatting actually
had the audacity to rush out one hundred aud eighty-seveu
scalps, and to ask those benighted savages, sitting around
their fire, to bellcA^e that he had snatched all that hair from
those four heads.
It Avas too much—much too ranch; they seized hira and
drove a Avhite oak stake through his bosom to hold him still,
and then they proceeded to his Avigwam to ascertain how that
scalp business Avas conducted by the Bear faraily. They
burst open the Saratoga trunk the first thing, and there tlicy
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found fifteen hundred wigs and a keg of red paint, purchased
by the disgraceful aboriginal while in Philadelphia.
That concluded his career. They buried him at once in
the Saratoga trunk, and the Avigs Avith him; and ever since
that time they have elected annually a coraraittee on scalps,
Avhose business it is to examine every hirsute trophy with a
double-barreled microscope of nine hundred diameters.
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^^HILEI was helping one of my
youngsters a night or two ago
to master a tough little problem in his arithmetic, I picked
ap the history that he had
been studying, and as ke Avent
off to bed Avith the other tiny
travelers tq^ the hill of knowledge, I looked through the
volume. It was Goodrich's
History of the United States,
for the use of beginners; and
it had a very familiar appearance. I gained my first
eHR
glimpse of the past from this
very book; and not only could I remember the text as I
turned over the leaves, but the absurd pictures of General
Washington and the surrender of CornAvallis, the Impossible portraits of John Smith aud Benjamin Franklin, and
the unnatural illustration of the manner in Avhich the Pilgrim Fathers landed, seemed like respectable old acquaintances whom I had knoAvn and admired in happier davs.
The man who can find oue of the books that he sturlied
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when he was a child at school Avill experience a pleasant
sensation if he will open it and look over its pages. It will
recall some delightful memories, and bring him very close
again to the almost forgotten time Avhen that Avretched
little book was to him the mightiest literary achievement iu
existence. For this reason I love Goodrich's History; and
I will continue to regard it with affection even though ray
judgraent may not give it approval as a work of very remarkable cxcdleuco.
When Mrs. Adeler descended, after luckiug the weary
scholars corafortably iu bed, 1 directed her iuteution to
these facts, aud to some of the peculiarities of Goodrich's
efibrt:
"This little book, Mrs. A., first unlocked for me the door
of history. It Is a history of the United States; and as It Avas
Avritten by a man Avho lived in Boston and believed in Boston, it is hardly necessary to say that in my childhood I
obtained from the volume the impression that our beloved
native land consisted chiefly of Boston. I do not wish to
revile that city It is In many respects a model municipality.
It is, I think, better governed than any other large community in the land, it has greater intellectual force than any
of our cities, and its people have a stronger and more demonstrative civic pride. In Boston the best men a.re usually
at the front, and the conduct of public affairs is not entrusted, as It is in Philadelphia and other cities, to blackguardly politicians whom a respectable man Avould not adrait to his house, aud who maintain themselves in power by
fraudulent elections and by stealing the people's money.
Every Boston man believes In the greatness of his city, and
is proud of it. That is an excellent condition of public sentiment, and we may pardon it even if it does sometimes produce results that are slightly ridiculous.
" Goodrich Avas Avhat might be called an exces-lve Bostou
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man, and his little history is very apt, unintentionally, to
convey erroneous impressions to the infiint mind. In my
early boyhood, being completely saturated with Goodrich, I
entertained an indistinct Idea that the eye of Columbus
rested upon Boston long before any other object appeared
above the horizon, and somehow I cherished a conviction
that the natives who greeted him and bowed doAvn at his
feet Avcre men who inhabited Bunker Hill Monument and
disported themselves perpetually among the chambers of
Faneuil Hall. I never doubted that every iraportant event
in our annals, frora the landing of those unpleasant old
Puritans of the Mayflower down to the election of Andrew
Jackson, occurred in Boston, and was attributable entirely
to the remarkable superiority of the people of that city. I
scoffed at the theory that John Smith was in Virginia at the
time of his sah'ation by Pocahontas, and I was even disposed
to regard the account of the signing of the Declaration of
Independence at Philadelphia as a sort of an insignificant
' side show ' which should have been alluded to briefly In a
foot-note. I honestly believed that the one great mistake of
George Washington's life Avas that he was born elsewhere
than in Boston, and I felt that, however hard such retribution might appear, he deserved to be considered a little less
great on account of that error.
"As for the war of the Revolution, I could not doubt, AvhIle
I maintained my faith in Goodrich, that it was begun by the
high-spirited citizens of Boston in consequence of the wrongs
inflicted upon thera by that daring and impious monarch
King George III. It Avas equally clear that the conflict Avas
carried on only by the people of Boston, and that the victory
Avas won at last because of the valor displayed by the citizens
of that community.
" In my opinion, and apparently in the opinion of Goodrich, the leading event of the Avar was that related in chap-
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ter eighty-flve. The story occupies the whole chapter.
The historian evidently intended that the youthful mind,
Avhile meditating upon the most important episode of the
dreadful struggle, should not be disturbed by minor matters.
Chapter eighty-five relates that certain British soldiers demolished snow hills that had been constructed by sorae boys
upon Boston Coraraon, a hallowed spot which Goodrich taught
rae to regard as the pivotal point of the universe. The boys
determined to call upon General Gage, and to protest against
this brutal outrage committed by the hireling butchers of a
bloated despot. Now listen Avhile I read the account of that
interview as it is given by Goodrich :
"General Gage asked Avhy so many children had called
upon him. 'We come, sir,' said the tallest boy, 'to demand
satisfaction.' 'What!' said the general; 'have your fathers
been teaching you rebellion, and sent you to exhibit it here T
' Nobody sent us, sir,' answered the boy, while his cheek reddened and his eye flashed. ' We have never injured nor insulted your troops; but they have trodden down our snovrhlUs and broken the ice on our skatlng-ground. Y^e complained, and they called us young rebels, and told us to help
ourselves if Ave could. We told the captain of this, and he
laughed at us. Yesterday our Avorks were destroyed the
third time, and vre will bear it no longer.' General Gage
looked at them a raoment in silent admiration, and then said
to an officer at his side, ' The very children here draw in a
love of liberty with the air they breathe.'
" The story of this event, which shaped the destinies of .t
great nation and gave liberty to a continent, I learned by
heart. Many and many a night have I lain aAvake Avishing
that Philaddphians Avould organize another war Avith Great
Britain, so that British soldiers could come over and batter
down a snow hill that I would build in Independence Square.
I felt certain that I should go at once, iu such an event, to
see the general, aud should overwhelm hira AvIth another
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outburst of fiery Indignation. I t seemed rather hard that
Philadelphia boys should never have a chance to surpass tho
boys of Boston. But still I could not help admiring those
young braves aud regarding them as the real authors of
American independence. I Avas Avell assured that if that
' tallest boy' had not entered the general's room and flashed
his eye at Gage all Avould have been lost; the country would
liave been ground beneath the iron heel of the oppressor,
aud Americans would have been Avorse than slaves. Pcrbajis it did me no harm to believe all this; but it seems to
me that AA'C might as well iustruct children properly to begin AA'ith. Therefore I shall give our boy, Agamemnon,
some private lessons in history to suppknient the Avisdoin of
Goodrich."
Just as I had concluded my remarks. Judge Pitman came
in to ask me to let him look at the evening paper which I
had brought Avith rae from the city. I explained to hira the
nature of the subject that had been considered, and the judge,
as usual, had something to say about it.
" D o you know," he obserA'ed, " t h a t them school-books
that they make noA'>'-a-days is })crfectly beAvIlderin' to a man
like me ? When I Avent to school, Ave learned nothin' but
readin', Avritin' and arithmetic. But noAV—well, they've got
d e a r past rae. I could no more rit.ssle Avith the learnin'they
have at the schools UOAV than a babe unborn."
" To Avhat special department of icarning do you refer ?"
I incpjired.
" O h , all of 'em, all of 'em. I had a very cur'ous experience
Avith one o' them books once," said the judge, AAuth a laugh.
" Some years ago I took a notion to jine the church, an' thev
give me the catechism to learn afore I could git in. Y'hen
I got home, I laid the book away on the shelf, an' didn't go
for it for two or three days. When I Avas ready to study it
uj), I readied dov,'ii Avhat I thought was tlic catechism, nn'
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I Avas kiuder surprised to see that it was called ' Familiar
Science.' You understand it Avas
a book my daughter had been
learnin' at school. But I knowed
no better.
I never pa.id no
'tention to religion afore; an'
although It struck me as sorter
queer that a catechism should
liave such questions and answers
in It, I thought the church people that give me the book must
know Avhat Avas right, so I said
nothin' an' went to work at it."
" PIoAV did you succeed ?"
" Oh, putty good. I learned
three or four pages by heart, au" I thought that was 'bout
enough. So after while the minister an' the rest come 'roun<l
an' begun exarainiu' me. I noticed that the questions kinder
didn't fit in, but I did n;v
best; an' when they'd a-1:
me about the Scripters, I'd
jam in somethin' about carbonic acid gas, an' Avlien
i)they inquired about the Avhole
--^ duty of man, I desp'rately
give 'era .soraethin' relatiu' to
the functions of lightnin'rods."
" You must have astonished them."
" You never seen men AVUSS bewildered," replied the judge;
" but I think I really skeered 'em Avhen they asked mc about
Solomon's temple, an' I lit out Avith an answer referrln' to
smoky chimneys. They thought i Avas insane. But y,h<^-?
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I pulled out the book an' showed it to 'em, the preacher
laughed an' told me about the mistake. Then Ave hunted
up the catechism an' got the thing straight. The church
folks had the laugh on me for a while, but I didn't mind it.
An' it was pretty fair for a joke, wasn't it ?"
" Excdlent."
"But I got a better one on at lea.st one of them fellers.
Doctor Brindley Avas on the examinln' committee, an' he
run me harder than any of 'em about it. Well, sir— Do
YOU know old HjUegass ?"
" No ; I never heard of him."
" He lives out yer on the Wilmington road. AYell, sir,
k-A.

some time afore that Hillegass was putty near dead. He Avas
the wust case I ever seen. Broken doAvn, thin an' pale, with
no appetite, his lungs weak, his liver good for nothin', his
legs full of rheumatics, his heart affected an' his head achia'
with neuralger, I really believe that man was the sickest
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human bein' that ever breathed the breath of life. All the
doctors in the country had a shy at him one time an'
another; an' as he kep' a-gettin' AVUSS an' wuss, they made
him mad, an' he Avouldn't pay their bills."
" He was not much to blame for that."
" Certainly not. Well, one day them doctors met, an'
after talkin' the thing over they agreed not to go to Hillegass's again unless he settled up, you understand. They
said, ' Now Ave'U let Hillegass die; we've fooled Avith him
long enough. He's either got to pay or perish. No more
Hillegass for us unless we see some cash.' So for about a
year they let him alone; an' Avhenever one of 'em would
drive past the house, he would pull up for a minute, look
to see if there was crape on the door, an' then go ou, shakin'
his head an' sayin', ' Poor PllUegass! the stingy old luol's
not long for this world.'"
"Did he die?"
" Die! One day Dr. Brindley felt kinder sorry for Hillegass, an' he weakened on his resolution. So he called at the
house to see how he Avas gittin' on. As he Avent in the yard
he seen a stoutish man liftin'
a bar'l of flour in a Avaggin,
When the man got the bar'l
in, he seen the doctor an' come
for'ard. The doctor thought
he knew the scar on the man's
nose, but he couldn't believe
it. Howsomedever, it was old
Hillegass, well an' hearty as
a buck, an' able to h'Ist the
roof off the barn if he'd a
mind to. You understand
that I had a very soft thing
on Brindley jes' then; an' he =^«-^-c
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never seemed to take no furder interest in the catechism
business Avhen he met me. An' they don't encourage
doctors much out that Avay now; no, sir. They trust to luck
an' natur', which In my opinion is the best Avay, anyhow."
" A great raany remarkable things seem to have happened
in this place," I said.
" Yes," responded the judge. " You'd hardly think it of
such a quiet town as this 'pears to b e ; but somehow there's
'most always somethin' lively goin' on. There was that fuss
'round at Dr. Hopkins's a couple o' year ago; did you hear
'bout t h a t ? "
" N o t that I know of"
" Well, we'd jes' got a new fire-engine in the
town, an' the men that run her thought they'd
play a little joke on the chief of the department by rushin' 'round to his house an'
pretendin' it Avas afire. By a most uufort'nit
circumstance, the chief moved out of the
house that mornin', and Dr.
H o p k i n s — t h e preacher, you
know—moved in. Them fellers come a-peltin' 'round with
the engine, a,n' they run up
their ladders an' begun aplayln' ou the roof in a manner that skeered the Hopklnses
nearly to death.
But the
other fire company thought
there really was a fire, an' they come out
-^—'-~
with their engine an' begun to squirt on
the house. The others tried to explain how
it Avas, but the new-comers wouldn't believe 'em, an' they
kep' a-pourin' water into the Avinders an' a carryin' oa like
mad. So at last they got up a fight, an' they fought all
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over the house an' on the stairs an' up an' doAvn the
entries, until Dr. Hopkins
Avas putty near Insane; an'
Avhen they went home, he
counted up about two hund r e d dollars damages,
Avhich them fellers had to
pay.
Yes, it is astouishin' how they used to
keep thiugs a-movin' iu
this town.
Au' now I
really must be goin'
I'll
send back the paper the
fust thing in the mornin',
for certain."
The judge then went
home; and just as he
passed out of the door Bob Parker carae in Avith a radiant
countenance. H e had succeeded in obtaining the evidence
that was needed for his vindication.
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R. PARKER had good reason for exultation. He had
in his possession testimony
Avhich exposed and completely defeated the wretched little conspiracy organized against him by Smiley.
" I t was a very easy
thing to settle this business," said Bob. " I explained the matter to the
members of our firm, and
they not only gave me a letter containing very strong
expressions of confidence in
CBR 5
me and denouncing Stonebury as a wholly untrustworthy and disreputable person, but
they insisted that I should make Stonebury confess. Accordingly, a member of the firm accompanied me while I
hunted him up. We found that he had a clerkship in one
of the municipal offices, and we called to see him. He
turned absolutely white when he saw me, and looked as if
he would like to beat a retreat. But we went at him, and
304
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threatened that if he did not acknoAvledge in writing that he
had maligned me we Avould prosecute him for the theft
committed AvhIle he was engaged at the store, and have him
ousted from his present position.
" He came down at once, and began to excuse his conduct
upon the ground that Smiley had compelled him to do as he
did. Then he made a written confession that his stateraents
concerning me were lies, and that he Avas the real author of
the letter which professed to come from Rev. Dr. Dewey.
Here it is—here are both letters; and I propose to enlighten the Magruder intellect with thera this very night."
"Wouldn't it be better to Avait until to-morrow? It
is rather late now."
" No, sir. I intend to settle the aflair finally and for ever
before I go to bed. I have been waiting long enough. Now
I am going to enjoy my victory Avithout further delay. Let's
go around there at once."
So Bob and I started for the Magruder mansion; and when
we reached the street, he strode along at such a rapid gait
that I could hardly keep up with him. As Ave
approached the house I ventured to suggest that
the dog might perhaps be at large, in Avhich
event I thought I would rather remain in the
drug store on the other side of the street until
he returned.
" I Avould go into the house," exclaimed Bob,
"if there were a million bloodhounds tearing
around the front yard."
" Well, I believe I wouldn't. I have l-css enthusiasm than you. I am growing old and cautious. A
much smaller quantity of bloodhound would restrain what
little impetuosity I have. Only one vigorous bloodhound
stationed in that yard and betraying a disposition to exclude
me would dampen my ardor. I should go home at once."
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" Magruder's dog won't bite," said Bob. " He knows me
Avell, and Ave needn't be a bit afraid of him."
"Very Avell, I Avill run the risk; but if any accident occurs, I shall blame you for it. I Avould rather you should
lose your lady-love than that I should be deprived of the
use of my legs."
" And, of course, I wouldn't. But come along, and never
mind the dog."
As we entered the gate the dog was there, and he followed
us upon the porch, still manifesting intense eagerness to sniff our trowsers. It is remarkable with
Avhat carefulness and steadiness a man walks
under such circumstances. I would not have
made a sudden jump or a quick movement of
any kind for a valuable consideration.
When we entered the house, Mr. Magruder
met us, and we went with him into the library,
Avhere Mrs. Magruder was sitting with a book in her hand.
We obtained a glimpse of Bessie as .she vanished through
the other door into the next room; and Bob seemed to feel
a little disappointed that she had not remained. Mr. Magruder began the conversation :
" Well, Mr. Parker, I trust you have been successful m
your efforts?"
" Yes, sir," replied Bob. " I have accomplished all that I
hoped for. I have, I think, procured evidence which AVIII
vindicate me completely and prove that I have been grossly
slandered."
" I hope this is the case," said Mr. Magruder. " What is
the nature of your—"
" Here are two letters. This one is from one of my employers. The other is written by Samuel Stonebury, a man
whose name at least is known to you."
Magruder took the papers and read them aloud, so that
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his wife might obtain the information supplied by them.
Then, as he slowly folded them up, he said:
" Mr. Parker, this does indeed seem to be conclusive. I
blame myself very much for having reposed confidence in
Smiley and in his villainous friend, but more than all because I treated you as if you Avere guilty before I heard you
in your own defence. I owe you a very humble apology, sir,
and I now make it. I hope you will forgive me;" and Magruder extended his hand.
" I believed in you from the first," said Mi's. Magruder.
"And I thank you for it," replied Bob.
" I suppose Bessie raight as Avell come in noA\', my dear,"
said Mr. Magruder.
" Certainly," replied his AvIfe, and she called Bessie.
Bessie had evidently been listening upon the other side of
the door, for she entered instantly, with her smiling face rosy
AvIth blushes. Bob merely took her hand, and stood by her
looking as if he would like to iudulge in a tenderer demonstration. Then I announced my intention to go home, and
as I did so Bob said he believed he AA'ould stay a little
longer. Mr. and Mrs. Magruder came out with me into the
hall to say good-bye, ajid as the library-door closed I thought
I heard the sound of a kiss. I hope the old people went Into
the parlor or retired to bed after my departure. There had
been a cruel separation of the two lovers, and a good deal of
genuine suffering, at least upon Bessie's part, and it was but
fair that they should have a chance to enjoy to the A'ery utmost, without the intrusion of another person, the bliss of
that reunion.
Upon the day following this reconciliation Smiley was in
town, and he called at Magruder's. The old gentleman saw
him coming, and met him at the door. In reply to Smiley's
salutation Magruder looked sternly at him, and after telling
hiiii that his villainy had been exposed, the indignant man
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ordered the lieutenant to leave his house and never to enter
it again. Smiley turned upon his heel and slunk away.
We have probably seen the last of him; and just as he has
disappeared we ha\'e learned that he is likely to be cashiered
from the army for bad conduct. His brother officers at the
fort have discovered his true character just as it has been
revealed to us.
This rambling narrative would not deserve to be received
as a faithful record of events that have occurred in our neighborhood If it should fail to include an account of the extraordinary circumstances attending Avhat is known here as
" The Great Cooley Inquest." The story of that remarkable business must be given even if it shall be introduced
Avitli abruptness.
My neighbor AYIUIam Cooley had a brother named
Thomas, who lived at a place called Vandyke, in New
Castle county. Thomas Cooley was in some respects a
very remarkable man. He was gifted Avith genius, but it
was genius of an impracticable kind. He was an inventor,
and during the later years of his life he devoted all his
time to the work of constructing surprising machines which
would never do anything AA'hen they Avere constructed.
DoAvn at the patent-office they got so at last that when a
new model and specifications would come along from Cooley,
the commissioner and clerks would grant him a patent on the
spot, for they kncAV, from a rich and generous experience,
that when Cooley invented anything It was perfectly certain
to be unlike any other contrivance ever conceived by the
mind of fallen man; and they were aAvare, at any rate, that
nobody who was sane enough to be at large Avould ever want
to Interfere Avith Cooley's exclusive right to pin together
such a beAvIldering and useless lot of cranks and axles and
wheels. I think Cooley had about two hundred patents of
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various kinds; and besides the machines and dodges thus
protected by the law, he owned scores of others
which were never heard of in Washington or ^ ^ ^ ^
anywhere else but at Cooley's home.
Cooley had a kind of " den" of his own in
the garret. He used to shut hiraself up in
this for hours together while he perfected his
inventions or conducted his chemical investigations. His last idea Avas that he could put \^
together a compound which Avould rule gunpowder out of the market, and make the destruction of armies and navies comparatively
easy. And so, for a time, Mrs. Cooley, AvhIle
bustling about In the vicinity of the den, instead of hearing the buzz and hum of wheels
and the click of the hammer, would sniff terrific smells, evolved by the irrepressible Cooley
from the contents of his laboratory. And oue
day there carae a fearful explosion. The roof
Avas torn off and reduced to splinters, and Thomas Cooley had
disappeared.
Vandyke, as I have said, is in New Castle county, Delaware, but it is also close to the boundary line betAveen Delaware and the counties of Cecil and Kent, in Maryland.
And so it Avas not surprising when, a few minutes after the
explosion, persons in all three of the counties perceived fragments of a demoralized and disintegrated human being
tumbling frora the air. The pieces of the unhappy victim of the disaster were unevenly distributed between New
Castle, Cecil and Kent. The first named got twelve of the
fragments. There were persons who thought Cooley might
have showed even greater partiality for his own county,
but I do not blame him; he was in a measure controlled
by circumstances.
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I think the friends of the
coroner complained with
greatest bitterness. He Avas
an enthusiastic coroner.
He had been known, AA'hen
one of Dr. Tobias Jones's
relatives returned
from
Egypt Avith a muraray embalmed fifteen hundred years
before the Christian era, to
seize that ancient subject of
Pharaoh and summon a
jury, and sit upon it, and
brood over it and think.
And It Is rumored that he
put that jury up to bringing
in a verdict," The death of the deceased ensued frora cause or
causes unknown, at the hands of persons also unknown."
His enemies at the next election openly asserted that he
charged the county Avith the usual fee, with compound interest from the time of Moses.
So of course Avhen Thomas Cooley went up, he wasn't
sorry; and the more Cooley Avas scattered over NCAV Castle
county, the more serene and affable the coroner felt. When
he had selected his jury .and looked around hira a little in
order to command the situation, he perceived that Cooley
had put Into his hands a tolerably good thing. The coroner
spent the next three days holding an inquest upon each of
the twelve fragments of the deceased. He empaneled a new
jury every time, and then proceeded cautiously and deliberately in each case.
There was by no means coraplete unanimity of opinion.
The first jury decided that " the deceased met his death by
beiug struck by .something sudden." The second one ad-
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vanced the theory that " Thomas Cooley was surreptitiously
and insidiously blowed apart." The others threw out suggestions respecting the probability that the trouble came
from Cooley's well-known weakness for flying machines, or
from his being lifted out and cut up by some kind of a hurricane. Once the jury decided not to bring in a verdict, but
merely to pass resolutions of regret.
And the coroner would sit there over the particular piece
of Cooley in question, and smUe and permit these manifestations of generous feeling to have full play. It didn't perplex him that all the verdicts differed. "Truth," he remarked to a friend, " is well enough. But as Cooley is certainly dead, what's the odds if we can't agree as to what
killed him ? Let us collect our fees and yield with Christian
resignation to destiny."
It was always interesting to me to hear that coroner converse upon the subject of resignation. He would rather have
died than to have resigned while any of the Cooleys were in
town inventing exploslA'e compounds.
The Cecil county coroner discovered six pieces of the deceased within his jurisdiction, but his pride would not permit
him to yield the supremacy in such a matter to his rival over
the line. The New Castle man had twelve inquests, and so
would he, with more besides. And his juries used to go out
and consult and come in after a while with a majority report,
declaring, perhaps, that deceased was killed by fooling with
some sort of a gun, and a minority report insisting that he had been murdered and dissected by
a medical student or students unknown.
And then the coroner would disband the inquest and drum up a fresh jury, which would
also disagree, until out of those six fractions of poor old
Cooley the coroner got thirty-seven deliberations, with the
attendant fees. And every time the doctors would testify
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that post-mortem examinations revealed the fact that the
inside of the deceased was crammed with fragments of the
Latin language; and invariably the jurors would sit there
and try to look as if they understood those terms, although
a dim irapression prevailed most of the time that the physicians were indulging recklessly in profanity.
And when a relative of Cooley's testified before the thirtyseventh jury that "Thomas Cooley was a man of marked
idiosyncrasies, and his brain Avas ahvays excited by his irresistible fondness for chimeras of various kinds," the jury
looked solemn and immediately brought in a verdict that
" death was caused by idiosyncrasies forming on his brain in
consequence of excessive indulgence in chimeras, thus supplying an awful warning to the young to refrain from the
use of that and other intoxicating beverages."
Only two pieces fell in Kent county, but the coroner was
animated by even greater professional enthusiasm than his
neighbors across the border. He spent the entire season
over as much of Cooley as he could reach. All his juries
but one disagreed, and he had eighty-four. The sixth would
have been unanimous but for an obstinate man named Selfridge. All the others were for a verdict of mysterious
butchery, but Selfridge insisted upon attributing the disaster
to nitro-glycerine. So earnest was he that he fought over
the subject with a
fellow-juryman
innnnn
named Smith; and
'111 ]i
he held Smith doAvn
a n d reraonstrated
"^WETI
with him, and showed him the matter
in different lights,
and bit his nose to
convince Smith that
ji
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the nitro-glycerine hypothesis was correct. And when the
jury was dismissed, Selfridge, true to his solemn convictions,
carried the war into the papers, and published an obituary
poem entitled " A Monody on the Death of Thomas Cooley,"
in which he presented his views in this fashion:
" When Cooley got his glycerine all properly adjusted,
He knocked it unexpectedly, and suddenly it busted;
And when it reached old Thomas C, he got up quick and dusted.
And left his wife and family disheartened and dhsgusted.''

It was discovered that one of the bones of the deceased had
fallen directly across the boundary line between Cecil aud
Kent. As soon as the fact Avas reported, the coroner of
Kent rallied a jury upon his end; and just as the proceedings were about to begin, the Cecil coroner arrived with a
jury for the purpose of attending to his share of the work.
While the authorities of Kent mused at one end of the bone,
the jurymen of Cecil reflected at the other end, and the re-
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suit was that each brought in an entirely different verdict.
But they were unanimous on the question of the collection
of fees.
In all there were thirteen or fourteen conflicting verdicts
rendered, and so some uncertainty prevailed as to the precise cause of Cooley's death. Men's minds were unsettled,
and their conclusions were demoralized, in the presence of
so much official authority of an Indecisive kind. But nobody mourned over these differences. They were a blessing
for the people of the counties. Almost every man in the
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neighborhood had had a turn at Cooley's remains, and some
of them had served on the juries six or seven times. The
farmers all bought new mowing-machines that spring with
their fees. The doctors collected more money for post-mortem
examinations than they would have done in a time of an
epidemic of small-pox and sudden death. People fixed up
their houses and paid off mortgages and laid in their pork
and started grocery stores and gave hops out of the profits
of Cooley's explosion. And there were men who cherished
a wish that Cooley could be put together again and exploded once a month for the next decade. But that of
course Avas impossible.

cnrtsti

One day, when the tide of prosperity was at its height,
the widow Cooley perceived a Avagon driving up to her
door. The man within the vehicle dismounted, and unloaded four pieces of iron pipe sixty feet long. Presently
another wagon arrived, and this driver also unloaded the
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same quantity of pipe. Then a third driver arrived and did
the same thing. Then a fourth came, and Mrs. Cooley saAV
a man iu it Avith a queer-lookmg object by him. It proved
to be Thomas Cooley himself. Thomas had been up to the
city at a machine-shop getting up a Avorking model of a UCAV
kind of a patent duplex elliptic artesian pump; and now he
was home again. The remains scattered over the counties
were—so Cooley said—merely a lot of beef with which he
had been trying to make a new kind of patent portable soup
and an iraproved irnperishable army sausage; and the explosion, he thought, must have been caused by spontaneous
combustion.
Thomas Cooley Avould have been happy, after all, but for
one thing—everybody outside of his OAVU family refused to
recognize hira as a living man. If he was Avilling to move
about in the community in the character of an unburied
corpse, the people Avould agree not to interfere and not to
insist upon his burial; but that was as far as they could go
conscientiously. Their duty to society, their obligations to
the laAV, compelled them to reject the idea that he was anything more than inanimate remains. He Avas officially dead.
The fact had been declared under oath by hundreds of jurymen, and it was registered in the records of two States and
three counties. The testimony was overwhelmingly against
him. To admit that he Avas still alive would be dangerous,
it would be revolutionary. The foundations of society would
be shaken, the majesty of the laAV would suffer insult, the
fabric of republican government would be undermined. If
a being who Avas legally only a mere cadaver was to be permitted to strut out into daylight, and to urge incendiary
theories about the condition of his vital spark, nothing would
be safe; there Avould be no guarantee that the cemeteries
would not unload, and that all of the departed would not be
crowding out and wanting, to vote. Besides, if it was ad-
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mitted that Cooley was yet alive, all the money that had
been earned by the jurymen, all the fees that had been
charged by the coroners, Avould have to be returned to the
county treasuries. The people were aghast at the thought.
The coroners entered into a soleran corapact to persist in
ignoring Cooley or to regard him merely as an absurd and
very indelicate goblin who had behaved in a manner wholly
unworthy of a ghost with gentlemanly instincts. They declared publicly that they could not admit that Cooley was
alive unless there should be a general resurrection in the
States of Delaware and Maryland, and until that time
arrived, they considered that the best thing Cooley could do
would be to select a sepulchre somewhere and creep into it
and behave.
I do not know that I can find a better place than this
to insert a bundle of rhymes which I have at hand. The
wholesale slaughter in which the hero and heroine indulge
seems to entitle the poem to association with the three coroners above mentioned. And I may venture to reraark that
not one of the officials in question will read the lines Avithout
a feeling of profound regret that such magnificent opportunities for inquests are hardly likely to be presented in Maryland and Delaware. Our New Castle coroner would accumulate millions in the shape of fees if he could have the
privilege of summoning juries to investigate such a butchery
as this.

A HINDOO LEGEND.
There Avas a Hindoo maiden once on India's coral strand
Who had some forty suitors for her coffee-colored hand.
Her father -was a Brahmin of aristocratic caste
Who much internal revenue in dry goods had amassed.
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These lovers thought it would be nice the dusky maid to wed,
And spend the rupees lavishly •when her papa was dead.
But she turned up her nose at them—a very pretty pug—
Because clandestinely she loved an elegant young Thug.
This Thug, in his profession, was a very active man;
H e strangled eighty men the year to practice he began.
But as the maiden's father had no taste for art at all.
He foolishly disliked the Thug, and wouldn't let him call.
And then she loved him better still, as always is the case,
And so she met him daily at a certain trysting-place.
Hand in hand amid the verdant fields deliciously they strayed,
Kow culling flowers, now strangling little children as they played.
And this young Thug, one afternoon, he kissed the maid and said,
" I t really seems to me, my dear, high time that we should Aved.
And as your guardians to me so seriously object,
'Twould be as well to kill them; I can do it, I expect."
Then said the lovely maiden, with a siveet, confiding smile :
" I go for chopping of them up in most effectual style.
And as my marriage simply on my papa's death depends.
Why, just for fun we'll butcher all my relatives and friends."
The Thug procured a hatchet, and the maiden got a knife;
They cut and slashed the Brahmin till he was bereft of life;
Then they seized the loving mother, though she desperately fought.
And crunched her aged bones beneath the car of Juggernaut.
A consecrated lasso, thrown with admirable skill.
Swiftly roped her brother in and choked him 'gainst his will.
Her sister's fair young form was hooked upon the sacred swing;
And flying 'round until she died, she screamed like everything.
The maiden jabbed the knife into the colored coachman's brain.
And stabbed her uncle William and her aunt Matilda Jane.
The Thug he steeped his hatchet in the chambermaiden's gore.
And with a skewer pinned the cook against the cellar door.
The maiden cut her grandpa up in little tiny bits,
And scared her grandma so she died in epileptic fits.
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The dry nurse with the clothes-lir? was serenely strangled, whilft
They tos.^ed the little baby to the sacred crocodile.

And v\\'.er. the fuss was over, said the maiden to the T h u g :
" You'd better have a hole within the cemetery dug;
And let the undertaker take extraordinary pains
To decently inter this lot of mangled-up remains."
And when the usual bitter tears were at the funeral shed.
The lovers to the temple went, in order to be wed.
The priest had barbecued a man that day for sacrifice;
They cooked him with the cracklin' on ; with gravy brown and nice.
The chief priest asked the maiden, when the services began,
If her papa had said she might annex this fine young man?
" Oh no," she said, " my loving wish he foolishly withstood.
So him and all the family we slaughtered in cold blood."
" Y o u shock me!" said the pious priest; "your conduct makes me
sad;
You never learned at Sunday-school to be so awful bad.
I've told you often, when you killed a person anywhere,
To bring the body to that old nine-headed idol there;

A HINDOO

LEGEND.

" The great Vi.s'uiu i.s suffering for victims every d;;;,'.
And here you go .T.'.d cut them up and throw the boae? a ' r \ v !
E.xtravaganee is sinful; I must really put it down ;
I've half a mind to pull the string and make the idul fruv.-n.
" I must punish you with rigor ; and I order that you two
Instead of getting married shall scven^st penance do."
F.o on a piece (^f paper then he scribbled a brief word;
'I'lie lovers aa tliey left, of course, felt perfectly absurd.
Tlie Thug then read the order o'er, and bursting into ti ir^,
He said, "This paper realizes my unpleasant fears.
Upon my v.'ord, my sv.'oeto-t one, it really chills my lilcr.il;
I've got to suffocate you in the tiaiige-;' holy mud."
And so lie sadly led her down unto the river's bank.
And like a stone into tlie cold, religious sliuio she sank.
And there she stuck tlie livelong day, and all the followinrr n'.j
Until an alligator caiiie and ate lier at a bite.
Tiie Thug he felt exceeding hurt at her untimely fate,
But his, though not so dreadful, was not nice, .".t any rate.
The priest, in his fierce ans;er, had condemned him, !; aj^iie:^;.^,
To stand alone upon one leg for forty-seven year-!

CHAPTER X X I L
A E E I V A L — A P R E S E N T FROM A COXGKESSJIAN—MEDITATION.-^
UPON HIS P U R P O S E — T H E P A T E N T O F F I C E R E P O R T OF T H E
FUTURE—A

PLAN

FOR

EEVOLUTIONIZINQ

PUBLIC

DOCU-

MENTS AND O P E N I N G A NEAV D E P A R T M E N T OF L I T E R A T U R E

—OUR TRIP TO SALEM—A TRAGICAL INCIDENT—THE L.IST
OF L I E U T E N A N T S:MILEY.

VERY mysterious package
came to me through the
post-office yesterday.
I
brought it home unopened,
and, as is usual in such
cases, Ave began to speculate upon the nature of
t h e contents before Ave
broke the seals. Everybody has a disposition to
dally for a Avhile with a
letter or a package from
an unknown source. Mrs.
Adder felt the parcel
carefully, and said she
Avas sure It Avas soraething
from her aunt—soraething for the baby, probably. Bob
imagined that It Avas an infernal machine forwarded by the
revengeful Stonebury, and he insisted that I should put it to
soak in a bucket of water for a few hours before removing
the Avrapper. The children were hopeful that some benign
fairy had -adopted this method of supplying the Adeler
3a0
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family AvIth supernatural confectionery; and for my part,
I had no doubt that some one of my friends among the publishers had sent me half a dozen of lAe latest books.
AYe opened the bundle gradualfy. When the outside
casing was torn away, another envelope remained, and as
this Avas slowly removed the excitement and curiosity reached
au almost paluful degree of intensity. At last all the papers
were taken off, and I lifted from among them a large black
volume. It was only a patent-office report sent to me by
that incorruptible statesman and devoted patriot, the Congressman from our State.
I have endeavored to conjecture Avhy he should have
selected me as the object of such a demonstration. Certainly he did not expect me to read the report. He knows
that I, as a man of at least ordinary intelligence, would endure torture first. I cannot think that he hoped to purchase my vote by such a cheap expedient. Congressmen
do, I believe, still cherish the theory that the present of a
patent-office report to a constituent secures for
the donor the fealty of the recipient; but it is a
delusion. Such a gift fills the soul of an unoffending man with gloomy and murderous
thoughts. Every one feels at times as if he
would like to butcher some of his fellow-men;
and my appetite for slaughter only becomes
keen when I meet a Congressman who has sent
me a patent-office report. Neither can I accept
the suggestion that my representative was deceived by the supposition that I would be grateful for such
an intimation that an eminent man, even amid the oppressive
cares of State, has not forgotten so humble a AVorm as I. He
knows me Avell; and although I ara aware that there is iu
Washington a prevalent theory that a Avild thrill of exultation agitates the heart of a constituent Avhen he receives a
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public document or a flatulent oration frora a lawmaker, my
Congressman is better informed. He would not insult me
ia such a manner. I can only account for liis conduct upon
the theory that he misdirected the volume, which he intended
for some one else, or upon the supposition that he has heard
rae speak of the necessity for the occasional bombardment
of Cooley's dog at night, and he conceived that he would be
helping a good cause by supplying me with a new and
formidable missile. I have never attacked a dog with a
patent-office report, but I can imagine that the animal
raight readily be slain Avith such a weapon. A projectile
should have ponderosity; and a patent-office report has
)iiore of that quality to the cubic inch than any other object
AvIth Avhich I am lamlllar. Still, I do not care to tax the
treasury of the United States for material with which to
assail Cooley's dog. I would rather endure the nocturnal
ululations, and have the money applied to the liquidation
of the national debt.
It is, however, apparent that Congressmen AVIII never
surrender the patent-office report; and if this is adraitted,
it seems to me that the man Avho succeeds in infusing into
those volumes such an amount of interest that people will
lie Induced to read them will have a right to be regarded as
a great public benefactor. I suppose no human being ever
did read one of them. It Is tolerably certain that any man
who would deliberately undertake to peruse one from beginning to end Avould be regarded as a person who ought
not to be at large. His friends Avould be justified in placing
hira in an asylum. I think I can suggest a raethod by
Avhich a reform can be effected. It Is to take the material
that coraes to baud each year and to AA'ork it up into a continuous story, which may be filled in Avith tr.agedy and sentiraent and huraor.
For instance, if a man came proAvlinc' around the patent-
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office with an improvement iu hayrakes, I should name
that man Alphonso and start him oli' in the story as the

abandoned villain; Alphonso lying in wait, as it Avere, behind a dark corner, for the purpose of scooping his rival Avith
that improved hay-rake. And then the hero
Avould be a raan, suppose we say, who desired
an extension of a patent on accordeons. I
should call such a person LucuUus, and plant
him, Avith a Avorking model of the accordeon,
under the window of the boarding-house Avhere
the heroine, Amelia, Avho would be a woraan
Avho had applied for a patent on a new kind
of red flannel frill.'*, lay sleeping under the
soothing influence of the tunes squeezed froiu
the accordeon of Lucullu-.
In the raidst of the serenade, let us supp(;se, in coraes a
man Avho has just got out some extraordinary kind of a foAvl
ing-piece about Avhich ho Avants to interview the head of the
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department. I should make this being Amelia's father and
call him Smith, because that name is full of
poetry and SAveetness and wild, unearthly
music. Then, Avhile Lucullus was mashing
out delicious strains, I might make Alphonso
rush on Sraith Avith his hay-rake, thinking he
Avas Lucullus, and in the fight which would perhaps ensue
Smith might bloAV out Alphonso's brains somehow on the
spot by a single discharge, we might assume,
of Smith's extraordinary fowling-piece, Avhile
Lucullus could be arrested upon the suit of
the composer who had a copyright on the
tune with which he solaced Amelia.
If any ingenious undertaker should haunt
the patent-office at this crisis of the story Avith
a species of metallic coffin, I might lay Alphonso aAvay comfortably in one of them and
haA'e a funeral, or I might add a thrill of interest to the narrative by resuscitating him
Avith vegetable pills, in case auy benefactor
of the race should call to secure his rights as
the sole manufacturer of such articles. In
the mean time, Lucullus, languishing in jail,
could very readily burst his fetters and regain his liberty, provided some man of Inventive talent called on the commissioner to
take out searches, say, on some kind of a revertible croAVbar.
Then the interest of the story would be sustained, aud a
few more machines of A'arious kinds could be Avorked in, if,
for instance, I should cause this escaped convict of mine to
ascertain that the musical composer had AVOU the heart of
Araelia, in the absence of her lover, by offering to bring her
flannel frills into market, and to allow her a royalty, Ave Avill
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assume, of ten cents a frill. When Lucullus hears of this,
I should induce him to try to obtain the influence of Amelia's parents in his behalf by propitiating old Mr. Sraith with
the latest variety of bunion plaster for which a patent Avas
Avanted, Avhile Jdv.^. Smith cculd be appeased either with a
gingham umbrella Avith an improvement of six or seven extra
ribs, or else a lot of galvaulzcd gum rings, if any inventor
brought such thiugs arouud, for her grandchildren.
Then, for the sake of breaking the monotony of these intrigues, AVC could have a little more of the revivified Alphonso. I could very readily fill the heart of that reanim_ated coi'pse Avith balHed rage, and cause hira to sell to okl
Smith one of IdcBrlde's iraproved hydraulic rams. Smith
could be depicted as an infatuated being AVIIO placed that
ram doAvn iu the meadow and caused it to force water up to

his house. Aud Alphonso, of course, Avith malignant hatred
in his soul, Avould meddle with the machine, aud fumble
around until he spoiled it, so that Smith could not stop it,
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and it would continue to pump uutil the Smiths had a cascade flowing from their attic Avindow. Mrs. Smith, in her
tlespair, might impale herself ou a variety of reversible toasting-fork, and die mingling the iuveutor's name Avith maledictions and groans, AvhIle Sraith, in the anguish of his soul,
could live iu the barn, from whence he could use an ingenious
kind of breech-loading gun—patent applied for—to perfortite artists who came around to sketch the falls.
In the mean time, Lucullus might come to the rescue Avith
; suction pump and saA'e the Sraith mansion, only to find
Uiat Amelia had flown AvIth the composer, and had gone to
sea in a ship Avith a patent copper bottom, and a kiud of a
binnacle for Avhich an extension had been granted by Congress on the 26th of February. It would then be Avell, perhaps, to have that copper-bottomed .-Iiip attacked by pirates,
:;ud after a bloody hand-to-hand contest, in Avhich the cora{loser could sink the pirate craft with the model of a gunpoAvder pile-driver Avhich he has in the cabin, the enraged
corsairs should SAvarm upou the deck of the other ship for
the purpose of putting the whole party to the sword. And,
of course, at this painful crisis It Avould be singularly happy
to cause it to turn out that the chief pirate is our old frieud
Alphonso, who had sold out his interest iu his hay-rake, discontinued his speculations in hydraulic rams and become a
rover upon the seas.
The composer, it
Avould seem, Avould
then be in a particularly tight place;
and if the commissioner of patents
had any romance iu
his soul, he Avould
pe:'r.;it rno to cause
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that pirate to toss the musician overboard. Araelia would
then tear herself from the pirate's loathsome embrace aud
plunge in after him. The two Avould float ashore on a lifei-aft, if any applications of that kind happened to be pref cntcd to the department. When they got to land, Amelia
Avould shiver with cold until her jaAVS rattled, and the painful truth Avould be disclosed to her lover that she Avore teeth
which Avere attached to one of the gutta-percha plates about
Avhich there was a controversy In the courts.
Then, if we seemed to be approaching the end of the report, I think I would cause the composer to shriek " False!
faJ.se!" or to use some exciting language of that kind, aud to
tear out his hair and wring his
nose and fly off with a broken
heart and a blasted life to join
the pirates and to play melancholy airs in a minor key, expressive of delusive dreams, for ever and for ever, upon some
kind of a double-barreled flute Avith a copyright on it.
Thus even the prosaic material of AvhIch the patent-office
reports are constructed could be made to yield entertainment
and instruction, and afford a basis of succulent and suggestive
fact for a superstructure of pathetic and blood-curdling fiction.
The advantages of adopting such a method in coustructing
these documents Avould be especially marked in the case of
Congressmen. The member who now sends a patent-office
report to one of his constituents is regarded by that man as
a kind of moral ruin Avho ought to be put in some place
Avhere it Avould be impossible for him to destroy the happiness and poison the peace of unoffending families. But Avhcn
a competent novelist prepares those reports, Avhen he throws
over them the glamour of his fancy, when he adorns them with
his graceful rhetoric, and gives a certain Intense human interest
to all the hay-rakes and gura ring.s and suction p'jr.in^ Avldch
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noAV fill the leaden pages, these reports Avill be sought after;
their tone will be changed; children will cry for them; Sunday-schools will offer them as rewards, and the intelligent
American voter whose mind craves healthy literature will
elect to Congress the man AA'ho Avill promise to send him the
greatest number of copies.
Here is the story of a tragical event of Avhicli I was
a Avitness, and Avhich has created a profound impression
upon the people of this comraunity.
An aunt of Bessie Magruder's lives at Salem; and as she
had never seen Bob, she invited him aud his betrothed to
visit her one day last Aveek, coupling the invitation Avith a
request that Ave and the elder Magruders would come at the
same time and take dinner Avith her. When the boat from
up the river arrived at New Castle, the entire party of us
Avent aboard. As tho steamer shot across the Avater to DdaAvare City, .Bob and Bessie wandered a'vray by themselves,
Avhile the rest of us passed the
time pleasantly in conversation. At DelaAvare City wc
came out of the cabin to
v»'atch the people as they
passed over the gangway.
To our surprise aud vexa1 tlon, Lieutenant Srailey ap\ peared araong them. As
'^ he pressed forward In the
throng some one jostled him
-c
roughly, Avhen he uttered a
fierce oath and aimed a bloAV
at the offender. It missed
the mark, and he plunged
forward heavily. He Avould
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have fallen had not one of th'e boat's crew caught him
in his arras. We saw then that he AA'as intoxicated.
I Avatched Bob as he looked at the wretched mau. His
face flushed Avith indignation as he recalled the injury douo
to hira by Smiley, and he looked as If he would have found,
intense satisfaction in an attempt to give the lieutenant JT,
thrashing on the spot. But he did not contemplate such a
perforraancc, and Bessie clung tightly to his arm, half afraid
that he might have a sudden and irresistible Impulse to revenge, aud half afraid lest Smiley might make sorae shocking
deraonstratlon against the party in that public place. As ha
staggered past us he recognized us; and, In-utallzed as ho
was with liquor, he seemed to feel the shame of his condition and the Infamy of his past conduct. He Avent away to
the other side of the boat and concealed hunself from vicv'.
When the vessel left the wharf and proceeded down tlie
bay, past the fort, we Avalked about the loAver deck, looking
at the scenery and at the shipping which thronged the water.
No one of us perceived Srailey or knew that he was near us.
We had, indeed, suffered ourselves to forget the scene we
had just Avitnessed, and we Avere speaking of other raatters.
As I stood by the railing AvIth ray wife and the jMagruders,
Bob and Bessie carae out from the cabin, and Bob had just
spoken one AVord, Avhen a man came Avitli a hurried and uneven step to the gangway. It Avas Smiley. He had been
sitting in the corner behiud-oue of the beams of the boat,
Avith his hat pulled over his eyes. The rail at the gaugAvay
swings aside to admit of passage to and frora the Avharf.
Now it opened out upon the Avater. Srailey paused for one
moraent, with his fingers clenched upon It; then he flung it
Avide open, and leaped forward into the sea.
A cry of horror carae frora the lips of those who saw hira
make the plunge, and instantly the steamer resounded Avith
screams for help. Before auy of us could recover from the
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paralysis of terror occasioned by the act. Smiley rose to the
. urface far away from the boat, and AvIth a shriek so awful,
t-.) full of agony and desimir, that it chilled the blood of those

who heard it, he thrcAV up his arms and sank. In a second
Bob tossed off his coat, and before I could restrain hinj lie
leaped into the Avater. H e rose instantly, and struck out
boldly in the direction in which Srailey had been seen.
Bessie almost iainted In her father's arms, and I\hv.
Adeler Avas AvhIte Avith fear. The next moment the steamer
stopped, aud an attempt was made to h.wer the boat. The
t'peratlon required time; and meauAvhlle, Bob, Avho is a goo(.
swimmer, gallantly cleft his Avay through the Avaves. 1
think Smiley never rose asaiu. For as I entered the life-
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baat I could see Bob turning about and endeavoring to
swim tOAA'ard the steamer. He was a long way from us, for
the vessel had gone far before her headway could be overcome. Our boatmen pulled Avith desperate energy lest the
brave fellow should be unable to sustain himself; and as I
stood in the stern and Avatched him with eager eyes, I could
see that he gave signs of being in distress. It Avas heavy
Avork in the water, Avith his clothing on, and the sea Avas
rough. We Avere AvIthin a hundred yards of him Avhen he
sank, and I felt my heart grow sick as I saw him dragged
beneath the Avaves.
But as we reached the spot one of the men, Avho Avas leaning over the side, uttered an exclamation; and extending hk
arras, he pulled the lad's
head and shoulders above
the surface. A moment
later he was in the boat, but
insensible. As we turned
about to seek the steamer,
we rubbed his hands and his
temples and strove to bring
him back to life, and Ave
seemed to have partial success.
But when Ave reached the
vessel and placed him upon
the cushions in the cabin,
we committed him to better
liands than ours. Mrs. Magruder's medical skill then was of the highest service. She
cared for the poor lad Avith a motherly tenderness which was
as admirable as her art. In a brief Avhile he revived; and
though suffering greatly, he seemed sure of life. It AVOuhl
have raade him blush, even in his weakness, to have heard
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the praises heaped upon him for his splendid courage; we
rejoiced at them, but we rejoiced more to think hoAV he had
avenged himself upon his enemy by an act of sublime selfsacrifice.

Aud so, as he came back to consciousness, AA'C ueared our
journey's end ; and while Ave carried Bob from the boat to
the carriage aud placed him among his loving friends, we
.'.huddered to think how the Avretched raan Avho had Avrought
so ranch evil was even UOAV sweeping past us in the embrace
of that swift current to burial beneath the rolling billoAVs of
ilie sea.

CHAPTEPv X X I I I .
P I T M A N AS A P O L I T I C I A N — H E IS NOMINATED FOR T H E LEGISLATURE—How H E

AVAS SERENADED, AND AVHAT THE E E -

SULT AVAS—I T.'.liE A HAND AT POLITICS—THE S T O R Y OP
MY F I R S T POLITICAL S P E E C H — M Y RECEPTION AT D O V E R —
M I S E R Y OF A M A N W I T H

ONLY ONE S P E E C H — T H E

SCENK

AT T H E MASS M E E T I N G — A F R I G H T F U L DISCOMFITURE.

O i l E of the friends of Judge
Pitman induced hira, just before the last election, to perralt hiraself to be norainated
for the State Legislature,
and accordingly he was presented to the people of this
coraraunlty as a candidate.
Of course he was not selected because of his fitness for
the position. The party
raanagers kncAV hira to be a
very popular mau; aud as
the success of the party is
the only thing they care for,
they chose Pitman as the person most likely to secure that
result. I cannot say that I disapproved of the selection.
For sorae reason. It appears to be entirely irapossible for
American citizens Avho live in any of the Middle States to
find educated and intelligent men AVIIO are willing to represent them in the Legislatures. Those bodies are composed
for the most part of men whose solitary purpose is plunder.
363
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They are legislators simply because it pays better to blackmail railroad companies and to accept bribes frora peoplf
who Avant votes for rascally measures than it does to pid?
pockets. They have the instincts aud the principles of a
pickpocket, but their ambition Is greater. They do not steaJ
handkerchiefs and Avatches, because they can filch fabulous
suras of money from the public treasury and from villains
Avho Avaut to do dirty Avork under the color of the laAV.
They know enough to enable thera, Avith the assistance of
jiai'ty rings, to have themselves counted in at election-time,
and to devise neAV and dexterous schemes of dishonesty; but
in other aud rather more desirable of the qualifications of
law-makers they are deficient. They occupy the most Iraportant place in republican governments Avithout knowinti
what republicanism means, and they create laAVS for the
comraunities Avithout having any knowledge of the science
rif law or the slightest acquaintance AvIth the needs and requirements of the people for Avhom they act. The aA'^erage
Araerican legislator is both ignorant aud dishonest. Judge
Pitraan is ignorant, but he Is honest; and as his election
would secure at least a v ry important half of a fitting legislator, I supported him.
]\ly other neighbor, Cooley, was the chairman of the committee to whose care Avas consigned the management of the
campaign in which Judge Pitraan played so prominent a
part; and Cooley conducted the business with even an excess of enthusiasra. Just after the nomination of Pitman,
Cooley called on him to say that a number of his friends
had declared their intention to offer him a serenade. Coolev
informed the judge that sorae refreshraent raust be given to
the serenaders, but he, as the chairman of the committee
would attend to that; the judge need not make preparations
of any kind. Accordingly, on the following evening a brass
band, accompanied by a score or two politicians, entered Pit,.
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man's front yard, and for half an hour there was some very
good music. Then the judge carae out upon the porch and
made a better speech than I had expected to hear from him.
He concluded by asking the company to enter his house.
Cooley Avas there Avith a Avagon-load of meat and drink, including, of course, a 1^'ge quantity of rura of the raost impressive kinds. The judge, with the fear of the temperance
society present in his mind, protested against the liquor; but
Cooley demonstrated to hira that he would be defeated and
the party ruined if it was excluded, aud so Pitraan reluctantly
perraitted it to be placed upon his table. Besides, as Cooley
had been so very liberal in undertaking to make this provision at his OAvn cost, the judge disliked to hurt his feelings
by refusing to permit the use of that which Cooley evidently
considered the most important portion of it.
The guests remained at the banquet until four o'clock the
next morning, the politicians meauAvhile making speeches

and the band playing occasionally in the dining-room in a
most uproarious manner. We could hear the noise at my
house during the night, and sleep v.as possible only with the
AvindoAVS closed.
At four o'clock my door-bell rang violently; and upon descending to ascertain the cause of a visit at such an unseemly
hour, I encountered Judge Pitman. He was nearly frantic
with indignation.
"Adeler," he said, "thera fellers is a-carryin' on scand'lus over yer at my house. They're all drunk a.s owls; an
when I want 'em to go horae, they laugh an' swear an' dieer
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an' smash the furniture an' bu'st things generalty. Mrs.
Pitman's 'bout skeered to death. Can't you come over an'
help me clear them out ?"
" Why don't you call a couple of policemen ? You hunt
up two or three officers while I dress myself, and Ave will see
if we can't adjourn the meeting."
By the time I Avas ready Pitman ^rived with one policeman, and we proceeded to his house. As Ave entered, the
leader of the band was sitting upon the stairs, infamously
drunk, with the handle of his urabrella in his mouth, vainly
endeavoring to play a tune by fumbling his fingers among
the ribs. Mr. Cooley was in a corner of the parlor supporting himself by the wall while he endeavored to discuss the

question of the tariff with Pitman's plaster bust of Daniel
Webster, and to correct Daniel's view of the local option
law. Another politician was sitting upon the carpet crying
because, so he informed us, his Avlfe'a maiden name wag Mc-
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Carthy, and just as the policeman was removing him a combat occurred between the bass drummer and a man from
Wilmington, during which the drumraer was hurled against
the pier glass and then dragged out to bleed
upon the rug. The house Avas finally cleared
of the company just as the church clock
ttruck six, and then Pitman went to bed
with sentiments of complete disgust for politics and politicians.
But he remained a candidate of the party. He had
promised to run, and he determined to go through with the
business.
" That serenade was rough enough without anythin' AVUSS,"
cald the judge to me a day or two afterAvard; " but I did
think Cooley was a-rubbin' it in 'most too hard Avhen he come
over yesterday Avith a bill for the refreshments which he
Avanted me to pay."
" Why, I thought he agreed to supply the supper?" ,
" So he did. But now he eays that of course he was only
actin' f»r me. ' The candidate,' he says, ' always foots all
the bills.' I'll foot this one, an' then I'll foot Cooley if he
ever brings them ruffians to my house agin. I expect
nothin' else but the temperance society Avill shut down on
me for that riot we had t'other night."
" I hope not; but I should think that affair would have
made you sorry that you ever undertook this business."
" So it does," replied the judge, " but I never back down
when I go into a thing. I 'm goin' to run for the Leglslatur';
and if I'm elected, I'm goin' to serve my country honestly
until my time's up. Then I'm comin' home, an' goin' to stay
home. And what's more, I'll stir up that Leglslatur' while
I'm in it. You mind me!"
The result of the contest was that the judge was elected by
a large majority, and he Avill sit in the next Assembly.
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I played a peculiar part in the eampaign; and although
the narrative of my experience as an amateur politician Is
not a particularly grateful one to me, it might as well be
given, if for no other reason, because it Avill cerve to warn
others against the fate that befel me.
I had for sorae time entertained a strong conviction that
nature designed me for an orator. I was assured that I
^possessed the gift of eloquence AvhIch enables great speakers
lo sway the passions of the multitude, and I felt that I
needed but the opportunity to reveal this fact to the world.
Accordingly, at the beginning of the political campaign of
which I speak I sent my name to one of the executive
committees of the State, in Wilmington, AvIth the request
that it raight be written doAvn with the names of the epeakers
who could be called upon whenever important meetings were
held. I waited impatiently all through the campaign for a
summons to appear and electrify the people. It did uot
come, and I was almost in despair. But on the day before
the election I received from the chairman a brief note, saying that I had been announced to speak at Dover that evening before a great mass meeting, and requesting me to take
the early afternoon train, so that I raight report to the local
chairman in Dover before nightfall. The pleasure AvIth
which this summons was received Avas In some measure
marred by the fact that I had not a speech ready, and the
time Avas so short that elaborate prejsaratlon was impossible.
But I deterrained to throAv into some sort of shape the ideas
and arguments which would readily occur to the mind of a
man familiar with the ordinary political questions of the
day and with the merits of the candidates, and to trust to
the Inspiration of the occasion for the power to present them
forcibly and eloquently.
f Of course it Avas plain that anything like an attempt
at gorgeousness in such a speech would be foolish, so I con-
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eluded to speak plainly and directly to the point, and to
enliven ray argument Avitli some amusing campaign stories.
In order to fix ray points firmly in my mind and to ensure
their presentation in their proper order, they Avere numbered and committed to meraory, each arguracut and Its
.accompanying anecdote being associated Avith a particular
arithmetical figure. The synopsis, if it may be called by
that narae, presented an appearance something like the folloAving, excepting that it contained a specification of tho
points of the speech which need uot be reproduced hero.
THE

SPEECH.

L Exordium, concluding Avithfcrcott'sfamous lines, " Breathes
there a man with soul so dead," etc.
2. Arguments, introducing a narrative of the facts in the caso
of Ilotclikiss, Avho was locked out upon the roof of his hoiiso
all night. (See particulars farther on.) The design of the story
is to give a striking picture of the manner in which the opposition party will be left out in the cold by the election. (Make
this strong, and pause for cheers.)
3. Arguments, foUoAved by the story of the Kickapoo Indian
who saAY a locomotive approaching upon the plains, and thinking it was a superior breed of buffalo, determined to capture it,
so that he could take the first prize at the Kickapoo agricultural
fair. IIo tied his lasso to his waist and threw the other end over

the smoke-stack. Tho locomotive did not stop; but when the engineer arrived at the nest station, he went out and cut the string
by Avhich a small bit of copper-colored meat was tied to his
smoke-stack. This is to illustrate the folly of the attempt of
conservatism to check the onward career of pure and enlighteuecl
liberalism tov/.Trd perfect civilisation, etc., et5.
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4. Arguments, and then the anecdote of that Dutchman in
Berks county. Pa., who on the 10th of October, 1866, was observed
to go out into his yard and raise the American flag; then he got his
gun and fired a salute seventeen or eighteen
times, after which he consumed six packs
of fire-crackers and gave three cheers for
the Union. He enjoyed himself in this
manner nearly all day, while his neighbors
i^ gathered around outside and placed their
elbows upon the fence, watching him and
wondering what on earth he meant. A
peddler who came along stopped and had an
interview with him. To his surprise, he
tar..Sc
found that the German agriculturist was
celebrating the Fourth of July, 1859. He did not know that it
was any later in the century, for he had been keeping his time
on a notched stick; and having been sick a great deal, he had
gotten the thing in a dreadful tangle. When he learned that
he was seven Fourths in arrears, he was depressed; but he sent
out and bought a box of fire-crackers and a barrel of gunpowder, and spent a week catching up.
(Tell this vivaciously, and make
the point that none but a member
of the other party could forget the
glorioiLS anniversary of our country's birth, and say that the whole
party will have to do up a lot of
back patriotism some day, if it
desires to catch up with the people
whose devotion to the country is
encouraged and kept active by our
side.)
5. Arguments, supplemented
with the narrative of a confiding
man who had such child-like faith
in a patent fire-extinguisher which
he had purchased that he set fire
to his house merely to have the fun of putting it out.
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fire burned furiously, but the extinguisher gave only two or
three imbecile squirts and then collapsed, and in two hours
his residence was in ashes. Go on to say that our enemies
have applied the torch of anarchy to the edifice of this government, but that there is an extinguisher Avhich will not only
not collapse, but will subdue the flames and quench the incendiary organization, and that extinguisher is our party. (Allow time for applause here.)
6. Arguments, introducing the story of the Sussex county
farmer who Avas discouraged because his wife was perfidious.
Before he was married she vowed over and over again that she
could chop four cords of wood a day, but after the ceremony the

,;^^.i>//^'iv
-<,^^'•V,.'-^

farmer found he was deceived. The treacherous woman could
not chop more than two cords and a half, and so the dream of
the husband was dissipated, and he demanded a divorce as the
only balm for the wounds which lacerated his heart. Let thi3
serve to illustrate the point that our political enemies have deceived us with promises to reduce the debt, to institute reforms,
etc., etc., none of which they have kept, and now we must have
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the government separated from them 'oy such a divorce as will
be decreed to-morrow, etc., etc.
7. Peroration, working in if possible the story of Commodore
Scudder's dog, which, while out with its master oue day, pointed
at some partridges. The commodore was about to fire, but he
suddenly received orders to go off on a three years' cruise, so he
dropped his gun, left the dog standing there and went right to
sea. When he returned, three years later, he Avent back to the
field, and there was his gun, there was the skeleton of the dog
still standing and pointing just as he had left it, and a little
farther on were the skeletons of the partridges. Show how our
adversaries in their relations to the negro question resemble that
dog. We came away years ago and left them pointing at the
negro question, and we come back now to find that they are at
it yet. Work this in carefully, and conclude in such a manner
as to excite frantic applause.
I t was not much of a speech, I know. Some of the arguments were weak, and several of the stories fiiiled to fit into
their places comfortably. But mass meetings do not criticise
closely, and I Avas persuaded I should make a good impression, provoking laughter and perhaps exciting enthusiasm.
The only time that could be procured for study of the speech
was that consumed by the journey. So when the train
started I took my notes from my pocket and learned them
by heart. Then came the task of enlarging them. In my
mind, into a speech. This was accomplished satisfactorily.
I suppose that speech Avas repeated at least ten times between NCAV Castle aud Dover until at last I had it at my
tongue's end. In the cars the seat next to mine was occupied
by a colored gentleman, Avho seemed to be a little nervous
Avhen he perceived that I Avas muttering somethiug continually ; and he Avas actually alarmed once or twice Avhen in
exciting passages I Avould forget myself and gesticulate
violently In his direction. Finally, when I carae to the conclusion and Avas repeating to myself the exhortation, "Strike
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for your altars and your fires," etc., etc., I emphasized the
language by striking fiercely at the floor with the ferule of
my umbrella. It hit something soft. I think it Avas the
corn of my colored friend, for he leaped up hurriedly, aud
ejaculating " Gosh!" Avent up and stood by the water-cooler
during the rest of the journey, looking at me as if he thought
it Avas dangerous for such a maniac to be at large.
When the train arrived at Dover, I was gratified to find
the chairman of the local committee and eighteen of his felloAV-citizens Avaiting for me AvIth carriages and a brass baud.
As I stepped from the car the band played " See, the Conquering Hero comes!" I marched Into the waiting-room
of the depot, folloAved by the committee and the band. The
chairman and his friends formed a semi-circle and stared at

me. I learned afterward that they had received information
from Wilmington that I was one of the most remarkable
orators in the State. It Avas impossible not to perceive that
they regarded me already Avith enthusiastic admiration; and
my heart sank a little as I reflected upon the possibility of
failure.
Then the music ceased, and the chairman proposed " three
cheers for our eloquent visitor." The devoted beings around
him cheered lustily. The chairman thereupon came forward
and welcomed rae in the following terras:
" My dear sir, it Is with unfeigned satisfaction that I have
—raay I say the exalted honor ?—of welcoming you to the
city of Dover. You com.e, sir, at a moment when the heart
pf every true patriot beats high with hope for a glorious
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triumph over the enemies of our cherished institutions; you
come, sir, at a time when our great party, the true representative of American principles and the guardian of our
liberties, bends to grapple with the deadly foe of our country;
at a tirae, sir, when the Araerican eagle—proud bird, which
soars, as Ave would, to the sun—screams forth its defiance of
treason, and Avhen the banner of the free, the glorious emblem of our nationality, waves us onward to victory; you come,
sir, to animate Avith your eloquence the hearts of our fellowcitizens ; to inspire with your glowing language the souls of
those Avho shrink from performing their duty in this contest;
to depict in Avords of burning, scathing power the shame, the
disgrace, the irretrievable ruin, which will befall our land if
its enerales are victorious, and to hold up those enemies, as
you Avell know how, to the scorn and conterapt of all honest
men. We give you a hearty welcome, then, and assure you
that Dover will respond nobly to your appeal, giving tomorrow such a vote for justice, truth and the rights of man
that the conservative Avolf will shrink back in dismay to his
lair. Welcome, sir, thrice Avelcome, to our city!"
I stood looking at this man throughout his speech Avith a
conviction, constantly growing stronger, that I should be
obliged to reply to him at some length. The contemplation
of such a thing, I need hardly say, filled me with horror. I
had never made a speech of the kind that would be required
in my life, and I felt positively certain that I could not accomplish the task now. I had half a mind to hurl at the
heads of this chairman and kis attendant fiends the entire
oration prepared for the evening; but that seeraed so dreadfully inappropriate that the idea was abandoned. And besides, what would I say at the raass meeting ? The comfort
of the situation was not, by any means, iraproved by the fact
that these persons entertained the belief that I was an experienced speaker who would probably throw off a dozen
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brilliant things in as many sentences. It was exceedingly
embarrassing; and Avhen the chairman concluded his remarks, the cold perspiration stood upon my forehead and my
knees trembled.
Happily, the leader of the band desired to make hiraself
conspicuous, so he erabraced the opportunity afforded by the
pause to give us sorae startling variations of " The StarSpangled Banner."
As Ave stood there listening to the music, I observed that
the energetic gentleman Avho played upou the drum and
cymbals Avas looking at me with what seemed to be a scornful sralle. He had a peculiarly cold eye, and
as he fixed it upon me I felt that the frigid
optic pierced through and through my assumption of ease and perceived what a miserable sham it Avas for me to stand there pretending to be an orator. I quailed before
that eye. Its glance huralliated rae; and I
did not feel more pleasantly when, as the ^-^'^^^''^'^^'i^'^
band dashed into the final quavers which bring up suggestions of " the land of the free and the home of the brave,"
I saw the scorn which erst flashed frora that eye change to
a look of AvIld exultation. The cymbal man knew that ray
hour had corae. He gave a final clash with his brasses and
paused. I had to begin. Bowing to the chairraan, I said,
" Mr. Chairraan and fellow-citizens, there are times—times
—there are times, fellow-citizens, when—times when—when
the heart—there are times, I say, Mr. Chairman and fellowcitizens, when the heart—the heart of—of—" It Avouldn't do.
I stuck fast, and could not get out another word.
The cold-eyed raan seemed ready to play triumphal strains
upon his drum and to smash out a psean upon his cymbals.
In the frenzy and desperation of the moment, I determined
to take the poetry from my exordium and to jam it into the
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present speech, Avhether it Avas appropriate or not. I began
again:
" There are times, I say, fellow-citizens and ISIr. Chairman, Avhen the heart inquires if there breathes a man with
soul so dead, who never to hiraself hath said, ' This is my
OAvn, my native land'—Avhose heart has ne'er Avithin hira
burned as horae his footsteps he
hath turned from Avanderlngs
on a foreign shore? If such
there breathe, go, mark him
Avell!" (Here I pointed to the
street, and one of the committee, Avbo seemed not to
comprehend the thing exactly,
rushed to the AvindoAV and
looked out, as if he intended
to call a policeman to arrest
the wretch referred to.) "For
hira no m i n s t r e l r a p t u r e s
SAvdl." (Here the leader of the
band boAved, as if he had a vague idea that this was a compliment ingeniously Avorked into the speech for his benefit;
but the cold-eyed raan had a sneering sraile AvhIch seemed to
gay, " It won't do, my man, it won't do. I can't be bought
off iu that manner.'") " High though his titles, proud his
name, boundless his Avcalth as Avish can claim ; despite these
titles, poAver aud pelf, the wretch, concentred all in self,
living, shall forfeit fair renoAvn, and doubly dying shall go
dov.n to the vile dust from Avhence he sprung,unwept,unhonored and unsung."
I stopped. There was embarrassing silence for a moment,
as if everybody thought I had somethiug more to say. But
I put on my hat aud sliouldered ray urabrella to assure them
thfit the ttffiiir was coded. Then it began tQ be apparent
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that the company failed to grasp the purpose of my remarks.
One man evidently thought I was complaining of something
that happened to me while I was upon the train, for he took
me aside and asked me in a confidential Avhisper if It wouldn't
be better for him to see the conductor about it.
Another raan inquired if the governor Avas the man referred to.
I said, " No; the remarks were of a poetical nature; they
were quoted."
The man seemed surprised, and asked Avhere I got them
from.
" From Marmion."
He considered a moment, and then said,
" Don't know hira. Philadelphia raan, I reckon ?"
The occasion was too sad for words. I took the chairman's arm and Ave marched out to the carriages, the coldeyed man thumping his drum as if his feeling of animosity
for me Avould kill him if it did not find vigorous expression
of that kind.
We entered the carriages and formed a procession, the
band, on foot, leading the Avay and playing " Hail to the
Chief" I rode AvIth the chairman, who insisted that I should
carry the Araerican flag in my band. As Ave passed up the
street the crowd cheered us vehemently several times, and the
chairman said he thought it would be better If I Avould rise
occasionally and bow in response. I did so, remarking, at
the last, that it was rather singular such a reception should
be given to a complete stranger.
The chairman said he had been thinking of that, and It
had occurred to him just at that moment that perhaps the
populace had mistaken the character of the parade.
" You see," said he, " there is a circus in town, and I ara
a little bit afraid the people are irapressed with the Idea
that this is the showman's procession, and that you are the
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Aerial King. That monarch is a man of about your build,
and he wears whiskers."
The Aerial King achieved distinction and a throne by
leaping into the air and turning two backAvard somersaults
before alighting, and also by standing poised upon one toe
on a Avire while he balanced a pole upon his nose. I had no
desire to share the sceptre with that man, or to rob him of
any of his renoAvn, so I furled the flag of my beloved country,
pulled my hat over ray eyes and refused to boAV again.
It was supper-time when we reached the hotel, and as
soon as we entered, the chairman invited us into one of the
parlors, where an elaborate repast had been prepared for
the whole party. We went into the room, keepuig step
with a march played by the band, which was placed in the
corner. When supper was over, it was with dismay that I
saw the irrepressible chairman rise and propose a toast, to
which he called upon one of the company to respond. I
knew my turn would come presently, and there seemed to
be no choice between the sacrifice of my great speech to this
paltry occasion and utter ruin and disgrace. It appeared
to me that the chairman must have guessed that I had but
one speech, and that he had determined to force me to
deliver it prematurely, so that I might be overwhdraed Avith
mortification at the mass meeting. But I made up my
mind to cling desperately to the solitary oration, no matter
how much pressure was brought to bear to deprive me of it.
So I resolved that if the chairman called upon me I would
tell my number two story, giving the arguments, and oraitting all of it from ray speech in the evening.
He did call. When two or three men had spoken, the
chairman offered the toast, " The orator of the evening," and
it was received with applause. The chairman said: " It is
with peculiar pleasure that I offer this sentiment. It gives
to my eloquent young friend an opportunity which could
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not be obtained amid the embarrassraents of the depot to
offer, without restraint, such an exhibition of his powers as
would prove to the corapauy that the art Avhich enabled
Webster and Clay to win the admiration of an entranced
world Avas not lost—that It found a master interpreter in the
gentleraan who sits before me."
This was severe. The cold-eyed child of the Muses sitting with the band looked as If he felt really and thoroughly
glad in the inraost recesses of his soul for the first tirae in
his life.
I rose, and said: " Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I am
too ranch fatigued to raake a speech, aud I Avish to save ray
voice for to-night; so I will tell you a story of a raan I used
to know whose name was Hotchkiss. He lived up at New
Castle, and one night he thought he would have a little
innocent fun scaring his Avife by dropping a loose brick or
two down the chimney into the fireplace in her roora. So
he slipped softly out of bed; and dressed in his night-shirt,
he stole up stairs and crept out upon the roof. Mr. Hotchkiss dropped nineteen
bricks down that chiraney, Mr. Chairraan and
gentleraen, each one
with an eraphatic slara,
but his Avife didn't
screara once."
Everybody seeraed to
think this Avas the end
of the story; so there
was a roar of laughter,
although I had not
reached the huraorous
part or the real point
of the anecdote, which
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describes how Hotchkiss gave it up and tried to go down
stairs, but was surprised to find that Mrs. Hotchkiss, who
had been Avatching all the time, had retreated, fastening the
trap-door, so that he spent the next four hours upon the comb
of the roof Avith his trailing garments of the night fluttering in the evening breeze. But they all laughed and began
to talk; and the leader of the band, considering that his
turn must have come, struck out into "Hail Columbia,"
while the man with the cymbals seemed animated with fiendish glee.
I tried to explain to the chairman that it was all wrong,
that the affair Avas terribly mixed.
He said he thought himself that it seemed so somehow,
and he offered to explain the matter to the company and
to give me a chance to tell the story over again properly.
I intimated, glooraily, that if he undertook such a thing
I would blow out his brains with the very first horse-pistol
I could lay my hands upon.
He said perhaps, then, it would be better not to do
The proceedings at the mass meeting Avere to begin at
eight o'clock. At half-past seven I went to the telegraph
office, and sent the folloAving despatch to the Wilmington
papers, fearing the office might be closed when the meeting
adjourned ;
"DOVER, —=- —, 18—: A tremendous mass meeting was
held here to-night. The utmost enthusiasm was displayed
by the crowd. Effective speeches were made by several
prominent gentleraen, among them the eloquent young
orator Mr. Max Adeler, Avhose spirited remarks, interspersed with sparkling anecdote, provoked uproarious applause. Dover is good for five hundred majority, and perhaps a thousand."
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At eight o'clock a very large crowd really did assemble
in front of the porch of one of the hotels. The speakers
Avere placed upon the balcony, which was but a few feet
above the pavement, and there Avas also a number of persons connected with the various political clubs of the town.
I felt somewhat nervous; but I was tolerably certain I could
speak my piece acceptably, even with the poetry torn out of
the introduction and the number two story sacrificed. I
took a seat upon the porch and waited while the band
played a spirited air or two. It grieved me to perceive that
the band stood directly In front of us upon
the pavement, the cold-eyed drummer occupying a favorable position for staring at me.
The chairman began with a short speech
in which he went over almost precisely the
ground covered by my introduction; and as
that portion of my oration was already reduced to a fragment by the use of the verses,
I quietly resolved to begin, when my turn
came, with point number two.
The chairman introduced to the crowd Mr. Keyser, Avho
was received with cheers. He Avas a ready speaker, and he
began, to my deep regret, by telling in capital style my
story number three, after AvhIch he used up some of my
number six arguments, and concluded Avith the remark that
it was not his purpose to occupy the attention of the meeting
for any length of time, because the executive committee iu
Wilmington had sent an eloquent orator who was noAV upon
the platforra and Avould present the cause of the party in a
manner which he could not hope to approach.
Mr. Keyser then sat down, and Mr. Schwartz was introduced. Mr. SchAvartz observed that it was hardly worth
while for him to attempt to make anything like a speech,
because the gentleman from New Castle had come doAvu ou
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purpose to discuss the issues of the campaign, and the audl»
ence, of course, was anxious to hear him. Mr. Schwartz
would only tell a little story which seeraed to illustrate a
point he wished to raake, and he thereupon related ray anecdote nuraber seven, making it appear that he was the bosom
friend of Commodore Scudder aud an acquaintance of the
man who made the gun. The point illustrated I Avas
shocked to find was almost precisely that Avhich I had attached to my story number seven. The situation began to
have a serious appearance. Here, at one fell SAVoop, two of
my best stories and three of my sets of arguments were swept
off into utter uselessness.
When Schwartz withdrew, a man named Krurabauer waa
brought forward. Krurabauer was a German, and the
chairman announced that he would speak in that language
for the benefit of those persons in the audience to Avhom the
tongue was pleasantly familiar. Krurabauer Avent ahead,
and the crowd received his remarks with roars of laughter.
After one particularly exuberant outburst of merriment, I
asked the man who sat next to me, and who seemed deeply
interested in the story,
"What was that little joke of Krumbauer's? It must
have been first rate."
" So it was," he said. " It was about a Dutchman up in
Berks county, Penna., who got mixed up in his dates."
" What dates ?" I gasped, in awful apprehension.
" Why, his Fourths of July, you know. Got seven or eight
years in arrears and tried to make them all up at once.
Good, wasn't it?"
"Good? I should think so; ha! ha! My very best
story, as I'm a sinner!"
It was awfully bad. I could have strangled Krurabauer
and then chopped him into bits. The ground seemed slipping away beneath me; there was the merest skeleton of a
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speech left. But I determined to take that and do my best,
trusting to luck for a happy result.
But my turn had not yet come. Mr. Wilson was dragged
out next, and I thought I perceived a deraoniac sralle steal
over the countenance of the cymbal player as Wilson said
he was too hoarse to say much ; he Avould leave the heavy
AVork for the brilliant young orator who was here from NeAV
Castle. He Avould skim rapidly over the ground and then
retire. He did. Wilson rapidly skiraraed all the cream off
of ray arguments numbers two, five and six, and AVOund up
by offering the whole of my nuraber four arguraent. My
hair fairly stood on end when Wilson bowed and left the
stand. What on earth was I to do now ? Not an arguraent
left to stand upon; all ray anecdotes gone but two, and ray
mind in such a condition of frenzied bewilderment that it
seeraed as if there was not another available argument or
suggestion or hint or anecdote remaining in the entire universe. In an agony of despair, I turned to the man next to
me and asked him if I would have to follow Wilson.
He said it was his turn now.
"And what are you going to say?" I deraanded, suspiciously.
" Oh, nothing," he replied—" nothing at all. I want to
leave room for you. I'll just tell a little story or so, to
amuse thera, and then sit down."
" What story, for instance ?" I asked.
" Oh, nothing, nothing; only a little yarn I happen to remember about a farmer who married a woman who said sho
could cut four cords of wood, when she couldn't."
My worst fears were realized. I turned to the man next
to me, and said, AvIth suppressed emotion,
" May I ask your name, my friend ?"
He said his narae was Gumbs.
"May I inquire what your Christian name is?"
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He said it was William Henry.
" Well, William Henry Gumbs," I exclaimed, " gaze at
me! Do I look like a man Avho would slay a human beiug
in cold blood?"
" Hm-m-ra, n-no; you don't," he replied, with an air of
critical consideration.
"But I AM!" said I, fiercdy—"I AM; and I tell you
now that if you undertake to relate that anecdote about the
farmer's wife I will blow you into eternity without a moment's warning; I will, by George!"
Mr. Gumbs instantly jumped up, placed his hand on the
railing of the porch, and got over suddenly into the crowd.
He stood there pointing me out to the bystanders, and
doubtless advancing the theory that I was an original kind
of a lunatic, who might be expected to have at any moment
a fit which would be interesting Avhen studied from a distance.
The chairman looked around, intending to call upon ray
friend Mr. Gumbs; but not perceiving him, he came to me
and said:
"Now is your chance, sir; splendid opportunity; crowd
worked up to just the proper pitch. We have paved the
Avay for you; go in and do your best."
" Oh yes; but hold on for a few moments, will you ? I
can't speak now; the fact is I am not quite ready. Eun out
some other man."
" Haven't got another man. Kept you for the last purposely, and the crowd is waiting. Corae ahead and pitch in,
and give it to 'em hot and heavy."
It was very easy for him to say " give it to them," but I
had nothing to give. Beautifully they paved the Avay for
me! Nicely they had worked up the crowd to the proper
pitch! Here I was in a condition of frantic de8p.^ir, with a
crowd of one thousand people expecting a brilliant oration
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from me who had not a thing in my mind but a beggarly
story about a fire-extinguisher and a worse one about a
farmer's Avife. I groaned in spirit and wished I had been
born far away in some distant clime araong savages who
knew not of raass meetings, and whose language contained
such a small number of words that speech-making was impossible.
But the chairraan was deterrained. He .seized me by the
arm and fairly dragged me to the front. He introduced me
to the croAvd in flattering, and I may say outrageously ridiculous, terms, and then wliLsperlng in my ear, " Hit 'em hard,
old fellow, hit 'em hard," he sat doAvu.
The crowd received me Avith three hearty cheers. As I
heard them I began to feel dizzy. The audience seemed to
sAvIra around and to increase tenfold In size. By a resolute
effort I recovered ray self-possession partially, and determined
to begin. I could not think of anything but the tAVO stories,
and I resolved to tdl thera as Avell as I could. I said,
" Fellow-citizens: It is so late now that I will not attempt
to make a speech to you." (Cries of " Yes!" " Go ahead!"
" Never mind the time!" etc., etc.) Elevating my voice, I
repeated: " I say it is so late now that I can't make a speech
as I intended on account of its being so late that the speech
which I intended to make would keep you here too late if I
made it as I intended to. So I AVIII tdl you a story about a
man who bought a patent fire-extinguisher which was warranted to split, four cords of wood a day; so he set fire to his
house to try her, and— No, it was his wife who was warranted to split four cords of wood—I got it wrong; and when
the flames obtained full headway, he found she could only
split two cords and a half, and it raade hira— What I
mean Is that the farmer, when be bought the exting—
courted her, that Is, she said she could set fire to the house,
and Avhen he tried her, she collapsed the first time—th-e ex-
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tinguisher did, and he Avanted a divorce because his house—
Oh, hang it, fellow-citizens, you understand that this man, or
farmer, rather, bought a—I should say courted a—that is, a
fire-ex—" (Desperately.) " Fellow-citizens! I F ANY MAN
SHOOTS T H E A M E R I C A N FLAG, P U L L H I M DOWN UPON T H E
SPOT;

BUT AS FOR ME, GIVE

ME

LIBERTY OR GIVE

ME

DEATH!"

As I shouted this out at the top of my voice, in an ecstasy
..
.
of confusion, a Avild, turaultuous yell of laughter came up from the
crowd. I paused for a
second beneath the spell
of that cold eye In the
band, and then, dashing through the throng
at the back of the porch,
I rushed doAvn the street
to the depot, with the
shouts of the crowd and
the uproarious rausic of
the band ringing in my
ears. I got upon a
freight train, gave the
engineer five dollars to take me along on the locomotive, and
spent the night riding to NeAV Castle.

CHAPTER

XXIV

T H E WEDDING-DAY—ENORMOUS l-".\cirE,'\ir:NT ix THE ViLUAon
—PREPARATIONS FOR THE EA'ENT—THE CONDUCT OP HHB
PARKER—THE CEREMONY AT THE CHURCH, AND THE COAITANA- AT M.AGRUDER S—A Ij.VST LoOK AT SOME O L D I ' R I E N D S
—DEPARTURE OF THE BRIDE AND GROOM—So?iii- UNCCM3I0NLY S O L E M N

IV'EFLECL'KI.NS, A N D T H E N T H E E N D .

ESTEPvDAY was the day of
the Aveddlng.
I suppose no one can hope
to describe accurately the
sensation that is created by
such an event in a little coraraunlty like ours.
I t has
supplied the ladies of the village with material for discussion for several Aveeks past,
and the extraordinary interest manifested In It has constantly groAvn stronger until
it culminated in a blaze of
excitement AvhIch made calmness upon the part of any NCAV
Castilian upon the great day a Avholly irapossible condition.
My OAvn wife has introduced the subject In her conversation
with rae at every aA'ailable opportunitA'; and Avhen I haA'e
grown AA'eary of hearing about the preparations for the wedding, about the purchases raade by the ^Magruders for Bessie,
about the presents given to the bride by her friends, about the
future prospects of the pair, and about other raatrimonial
3sr
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things innumerable, the excellent partner of my joys, still
Avith unabated enthusiasra, has turned frora so dull a listener,
and seizing her bonnet and shaAvl, has darted off to visit Mrs.
Jones or INIrs. Hopkins, and has found them eager to participate in conversation upon these subjects. .During the past
month this sympathetic AVoraan has called at Magruder's at
least three times a day to ascertain the latest facts respecting
the situation, aud to give advice and assistance to the busy
Avorkers Avho have been preparing the multitude of articles
which a girl must have before she is married. Every Avoman In the village was familiar, long ago, Avith the minutest
details of the arrangements, and all of them were so deeply
absorbed in the preparations and in contemplation of the
approaching catastrophe that they cared for nothing else.
If there had been reA'olutions, if thrones had tottered to their
fall. If hurricanes had swept over the land and the nations
had been stricken by the scourge, I verily believe that these
devoted women of Nev/ Castle would have regarded these
calamities with steadfast coraposure,and would have excluded
thera from a place in the social debates AvhereIn the VA'cddiug
of Bessie Magruder was the oue great subject of discu.sslon.
There is nothing raore intense in nature than the interest
felt by a Avoraau in the marriage of another woman. Tho
fanatic fury of a Hindoo devotee is mere icy indifference in
coraparison to it.
It Avas entertaining to watch Bob Parker upon the evening before the wedding and upon the morning of the great
day itself He had everything ready a Aveek before the
time, aud upon the last night of his bachelor life he had
nothing to do but to sit at horae Avith us and think. And
so, Avhile I read ray book and Avhile Mrs. Adeler finished the
bounet that she had raade for the occasion from old material
(the dexterous economy of that woman, by the AA'ay, is simply
phenomenal), Bob fidgeted about. He pretended to read the

THE NEBVOUSNESS OF BOB.

^S!)

paper; he thrcAV hiraself upon the lounge aud counterfeited
deep; he darted suddenly up stairs to see if he had pi^t a
sufficient nuraber of collars in his trunk; he darted di'.vii

- ^i

RV^^"^'

again and tried on his ueAV hat for the fiftieth time; he stood
by the fire and expressed his fear, often repeated during the
day, that there would be rain on the morroAv; he tried to
Avind up his watch four times, and he examined his pocketbook over and over again to ascertain If the ring \vas saie.
At a ridiculously early hour he said he Avas tired aud rau-t
go to bed; but Avhen I ascended the stairs about midnight,
I could hear him still moving about. He was nervous, excited and anxious.
Before daylight dawned Bob was out of bed and dov,;i
Btairs smoking and guessing at the Aveather. When AVC descended, he Avas In extreme agitation lest the man should not
come with the bouquets. AVheu the flowers did arrive, they
looked so much like business that he immediately flew up to
his room and put on his Avedding suit.
Then we had to wait nearly two hours for the carriages,
and Bob was harassed by doubts as to the correctness of tho
appearance of his neck-tie. Three times Jlrs. Adeler applied thread and needle to that article of adornment, and at
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last Bob threw it away and assumed another. He seeraed
to have a strong conviction that the eyes of the entire assembly Avould be concentrated upon that Avhite tie. Then he
put on his gloves and sat, flushed and uncomfortable in his
neAV clothing, waiting for the moment of his departure. Presently he discovered that he had lost one of his
gold shirt buttons; and after a very long and
very Avarm search for it, he thought he felt it in
his boot. I procured a boot-jack for him; and
Avhen the button was found, he had to remove
his gloves again in order to pull his boot on.
He was beginning to be acutely miserable when,
at last, the carriages arri\'ed. Then Mrs. Adeler came doAvn; and when I had buttoned her
gloves with a hair-pin and criticised the appearance of her dress, we Avent out to the street and drove away.
When we reached Magruder's, the doorway was surrounded
by quite a throng of persons. The excitement had reached
even the loAver classes, and a croAvd coraposed of slatternly
women with babies in their arras, of truant servant-girls, of

unclean children, of Idle men and noisy boys, stood upon the
paveraent waiting for the bride to corae out. As we descended frora the carriages, Bob was the chief object of
interest, and while the women eyed him Avith admiration the
lioys made very unpleasant remarks concerning his clothing,
particularly his " claAV-hammer coat." When AVC entered
the house. Bob ascended to some mysterious region above to
wait for Bessie, Avhile we examined the l)ridal gifts and con-
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versed AvIth the paternal Magruder, who was plainly uncomfortable in his Avedding garments.
Then the bride descended amid exclamations of admiration frora the servants and their friends, Avho were collected
In a knot at the rear of the hall. She did look very sweet
and pretty, that little maiden, in her lovely Avhite dress, Avith
orange'blossoms in her dark hair, AvIth a radiant light in her
broAyu eyes.and with a faint glow Avarming her cheek. Bob
Parker had good reason to feel proud as he led the fair girl
to the altar; and he was proud, despite his trepidation.
And Avhcu our salutations were over, Avhen the satins aud
silks were all arranged and the bridesmaids and groomsmen
Avere ready, we marched through the critical assembly outside the door and drove SAvIftly to the church. At the gate
we found, aAvaiting the wedding party, another throng of
spectators, among thera that glooray undertaker, Avith his
chiu hooked upon the wall, and his mind still brooding
over his Avrongs.
Then we heard the organ playing the Coronation March,
and as the bridal party entered the church aud swept up the
aisle the Wedding March burst forth. There Avas a fluttering and a turning of heads iu the pews; then silence, and
then the ^ceremony began. Bob was pale as a ghost, aud
his replies could hardly be heard, but Bessie spoke AvIth
perfect distinctness. It is strange that woraen on these occasions should always be raore coraposed than men.
And when the solemn AVords Avere said. Bob kissed his
Avife gallantly, and then, as the organ uttered Mendelssohn's
lovdy melody " I waited for the Lord," the two turned
about and in the aisle met hosts of friends eager to congratulate them. At auy other time Bob might have been mortified that he Avas a person of secondary importance. It Avas
the bride that the people looked at, and not the groom.
But now he Avas too happy and too ready to forget hiraself
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He Avas too glad to have his AvIfe greeted Avarmly to think
of any other thing. By the time the church porch Avas
reached every Avoman present had the details of Bessie's
costume fixed indelibly In her mind, ready for description
and explanation to her friend's; and while the bell in the
steeple rang out a merry peal, Ave returned to the Magruder
mansion, where, in the company of friends, we passed the
feAV hours before the departure of Mr. and Mrs. Parker.
Rev. Dr. Hopkins Avas there, bearaing at the guests through
his gold spectacles, and making himself very comfortable
with the oysters and terrapin and chicken salad. He even
had a sraile for Colonel Bangs, Avho Avas discussing with Mr.
Magruder the probable effect upon the ralhvay interests of
the country of an article in the Argus of that morning upon

'• Our Grinding Monopolies."
the colonel.

It was interesting to listen to

'' I tdl you," said he, with vehemence, " the time has corao
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for the overthroAV of these gigantic railroad corporations;
the time has corae for a free press to open Its batteries upon
the raonopolies Avhich are trampling the rights of the people
beneath their feet. There AVIII be a bitter fight, sir, mark
me; it AVIU be a battle to the death. But the Argus enters
the lists boldly aud Avithout fear. The article of to-day unsheaths the sword; It Avarns the ralhvay tyrants that th'j
battle has begun."
" I am sure it AVIU alarm them," said Mr. Magruder,
"And you, I suppose, are Avilling to give up everything
for the cause ? IL tAv about your annual free pass to Philadelphia?"
" Oh, ah! as for that," exclaimed the colonel, " you perhaps observed that I expressly excepted our own road and
corapllraented Its officers. A man raust not go to extreraes
in these raatters, Magruder. And then there's the advertising, you know! No, sir; AA'C raust proceed, as it Avere,
cautiously at first. Precipitate action might ruin everything."
Dr. Tobias .Jones also had OA'crcorae his professional animosity to Mrs. Magruder, and he Avas not only present, but
he Avas conversing pleasantly with that lady, probably upon
the subjects of bilious fever and aueurisms. Benjamin P.
Gunn was there, bustling around araong the guests aud paying especial attention to Bob. When I saw Gunn in earnest
conversation Avith the groom and caught the words, " in favor
of your AvIfe, you know," I became aware of the fact that
Benjamin was improving the festive hour Avith an attempt
to do a bit of business. Even Judge Pitman was present,
for Mr. Magruder liked the old raan aud was In a gracious
mood upon that day. I Avelcoraed the judge heartily when,
dressed In a swallow-tail coat of a surprising pattern, he
carae up to rae and said,
" Splendid send-off for them young folks, ain't It ? I tell
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yuu, they didn t do thiugs this way Avheu me an' Harriet
consolidated! We lived down yer iu Kent; an' Avhen Ave
Avere married by the squire, I give hira fifty cents an' then
Avent out an' borrowed a
Avaggin so's me an' Harriet
could take a little drive.
We come up yer to New
Cassel an' stayed two days
at the tavern, an' then
drove back an' begun
work agin, jes' 's If nothin'
oncommon had happened."
" I t was not the custom
then, I suppose, to make a
display on such occasions?"
"No, sir! People hadn't
no money to git up sich
fodderin' as this yer. They
had to go slower. Still,"
mused the judge, " it's all right—it's all right. Gittin' married 's a big event; an' If you kin make a fuss over it, you
ought to. If my daughter ever tries it, I'll give her the
best I kin buy. A weddin' like this is nice all 'round, but
the Aviraraen in partickler is ainazin' fond of sich things.
If you'll excuse me, I believe I'll try another fried oyster."
There was another exciting time when Bessie, at last,
came down In her traveling dress and stood Avitli Bob ready
to depart. While the cabraan carried the trunks to the carriage, Bessie said her farewells. There was a good-bye for
mother, uttered Avith tears in the eyes of both
of them, a tender adieu to father, kisses for the
Avomen and a shake of the hand for the men, and At*^
then they entered the carriage. We flung an
old shoe or tAvo after thera and Avaved our haud,s; and
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Cooley's boy gave thera a parting salute Avith a stone that
shivered the carriage Avindow. We Avatched thera as they
went down the street, and saAV, now and then, a handkerchief fluttered toAvard us; theu they turned a corner and
disappeared.
It AAa' s a little lonely in the cottage upon that evening with
Bob no longer a raeraber of the family. We shall miss him,
Avith his sprightliness and fun; and we shall half incline to
regret that the little drama we have watched so long Avith
eager interest is ended, even though the prince, after all his
suffering, has found the princess and wedded her, and though
at last they have gone " across the hills and far away " beyond " the utmost purple rim of that ncAV Avorld, Avhich is
the dd."
We sat in the old room in silence for a while, both looking at the fire and both thinking, not so much of the events
of the day as of the promise of the future for those two
voyagers into the golden regions of delight. Then jNIrs.
Adeler said, with half a sigh:
" I do hope they AVIII be happy!"
" And so do I ; and I really believe they will be, for both
of thera have sweet terapers and good coraraon sense ; those
are the qualities that are likely to ensure the felicity of married folks."
" But it is a great risk for Bob to run; and for Bessie too,
for that matter."
" So it is; but it is a risk that may fairly be taken Avhen
the judgraent gives approval to the choice of the heart.
Lovers do not bother theraselves, however, a great deal with
the possibilities of the future. They have only sunshine noAV,
and it seeras as if so clear a sky could never breed cloud aud
storm. It is a happy thing for them, as well as for the rest
of us, that no human ingenuity can lift the veil that shuts
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from our eyes the mysteries of the years to come. Think
Avhat a journey it is that began to-day! Separate and apart
they have corae thus far; but now they are to travel during
all their lives together, over rough places as well as where
the way is smooth. The power of each over the happiness
of the other is infinite. He can make her wholly miserable,
and she can utterly destroy his peace. A violent demonstration is not required. A little indifference at first, a
harsh AVord, then a growing coldness, then neglect, and for
ever afterward complete separation of heart and soul and
feeling, though outAvardly they seem united.
" And even If they should be as happy as the most blessed
of us, it is Avell that their iraaginatlons should throw about
the future a glamour which will hide the reality. A tried
and well-proved love will hardly bear the shock when misfortune and poverty come; It sometiraes permits an almost
fatal display of ill-temper when there are sleepless nights
Avith sick and peevish children, when the soul is vexed Avith
the cares of business, with the smaller trials of life, and with
the myriad petty annoyances that are encountered in the
path of every raan. There are few of us who are heroes
araong the troubles of common life. Perhaps we bear the
heavy blows courageously enough ; but we cry out when we
are stung by the pigmy arrows that are shot at us every day,
at home and in the world. The truly great man is he who
is patient and forbearing beneath small vexations. The
real hero Is he who bears the burden of his life, with its
SAvarm of minor troubles, with calm, sweet evenness of
temper and AvIth steadfast courage. The peevish and the
irritable are the enemies of peace in this world. Our lad
and lass, we may hope, Avill find a place for themselves
among those Avho wisely choose the better part.
-ij," And now, Mrs. Adeler, would It not be well to close our
record, as the hero and the heroine depart ? It is the custom,
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in the novel and upon the stage, to end the story when the
knight and the lady who have loved and suffered through
all the pages aud all the acts are made raan and Avife. We
have not done much AvIth our pair; but it Is enough that Ave
have told a simple story of an old passion in still another
form, and that we have given the chrouicles of the village
Avith v/hat quality of humor we could lufuse into thera, but
without malice or vulgarity aud without irreverence, I have
no patience with those who seek to find amusement by committing these faults. There Is matter enough in harmless
things for sportiveness ; and rather than try to excite rairth
by hurting the feelings of my neighbors, by stooping to
coarseness, or by speaking AvIth levity of things that are
sacred, I Avould consent to Avrite only books that should be
as solemn as tragedy Itself. We have had sorae strange experiences since the record began, and we should be very dull
indeed if Ave had not learned something from them. Of one
thing we are completely con\'inced: it is that a man Avho is
made miserable because his neighbors will not do as he
wishes them to do had better not corae to this or any
other village with the intent to be raade happy. The
man Avho voluntarily becomes a hermit is a fool. A ma'j
of sense must necessarily desire to live with his fdlov/s
and to enjoy their society, their sympathy and the comforts
that can be obtained Avith their assistance. He can have
these only by making sacrifices for them. He must not
only give up sorae of his natural rights as an individual, but
he must raake up his raind to endure patiently disagreeable
things that are done by his neighbors. He raay flee from
the city to escape the professor of music who hararaers a
piano ceaselessly, but In bis UOAV horae he AVIU certainly find
a corapensating nuisance of sorae kind. Until all men learn
to think and act alike, he will find everyAvhere in the world
those who are fond of the things that he hates, and who will
26
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do things that be thinks should be left undone. The man^
therefore, Avho coraes to the village in pursuit of perfect
peace and quiet cf course will not find them. He will encounter the disagreeable practices and peculiarities of other
people precisely as he did in the city; he Avill be called upon
to endure annoyances as aggravating as any of those from
AvhIch he has ficven. He can have coraparative contentraent
aud rejiuse in cither place only by determining to have them
despite his neighbors. It is probable that men will always
have in this Avorld sharp corners and rough surfaces with.
Avhich they will jag and tear each other as they roll onward in the swift current of life. Perhaps Ave shall have
gmoothness and evenness Avlien Ave enter Paradise. I hope
so, at r.cy rate. And meantime let us all stop growling
r.boot evils which cannot be cured.
" And now I will conclude our meek little story. Perhaps
regretfully I will close the door through Avhich the public
has been suffered to peep in upon the movements of our
quiet life at horae and In the village, and thus will end the
tpectacle. That life AVIII continue, but it shall be sacred to
ourselves, aud the events that give it interest shall go unrecorded."
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Cooker}', v/ith numerous Woodcuts and Coloured Illustrations.
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P L U M PUDDING IN MOULD.

D I S H OF A P P L E S .

" JNIrs. Isabella Beeton's ' Book of Household M a n a g e m e n t ' aims at being a compendium of household duties in every grade of household life, from the mistress to the
maid-of-all-work. It is illustrated by numerous diagrams, exhibiting the various articles
of food in their original state, and there are also coloured plates to show how they ought
to look when dished and ready for the table. T h e verdict of a'practical cook of great
experience, on returning the book to her mistress, was, ' Ma'am, I consider it an excellent work ; it is full of useful information about every thing, which is quite delightful ; and
I should say any one might learn to cook from it who never tried before.'"—Atheiiceiim.

WARD, LOCK, & T Y L E R , Paternoster ROART, E.C.

WARD, LOCK, & TYLER, Paternoster E0A17, E.G.

BEETON'S NATIONAL

DICTIONARIES,

SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE EACH.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST BOOKS OP EEFEEENCE PUBLISHED.
Half bound, price 7*. id.;

half calf, 10*. 6d.

BEETON'S DICTIONARY OF BIOGRAPHY: Being the Lives
of Eminem Persons of all Times. AVith the Pronunciation of every Name. Illustrated by Portraits, Engraved after Original and Authoritative Pictures. Prints, &C.
Containmg in all upwards of Ten Thousand Distinct and Complete Articles.
Post Svo, half bound, ^s. dd.; half calf, loi. M., copiously Illustrated.

BEETON'S DICTIONARY OF NATURAL HISTORY: A compendious vjyclopsedia of the Animal Kingdom.
Hundred tn^ravings.

Illustrated by upwards of Two

Post Svo, half bound, price 7J. 6d.; half calf, los. 6d.

BEETON'S DICTIONARY OF GEOGRAPHY: A Universal Gaxetteer. Illustrated by Coloured Maps, Ancient, Modem, and Biblical. "With
Several Hundred Engravings of the Capital Cities of the AVorld. English County
Towns, the Str<;";T Places of the Earth, and Localities of General Interest, in separate Plates, on tinted paper. Containing in all upwards of Twelve Thousand Distinct a:; i Complete Articles. Edited by S. O. B E E T O N , F . R . G . S .
Price js. 6d., Twelve Coloured Plates and Two-page Engravings.

BEETON'S BOOK OF GARDEN MANAGEMENT

Embracing

all kinds of Information connected with Fruit, Flower, and Kitchen Garden Cultivation, Orchid Houses, &c., &c. Illustrated with Coloured Plates of surpassing^
beauty, drawa from nature, and numerous Cuts.
Post Svo, half bound, price ys. 6d.

BEETON'S BOOK OF HOME PETS: Showing How to Rear
and y.w.i^e in Sickness and in Health—Birds, Poultry, Pigeons, Rabbits, Guinei
Pigs, D o g s Cats. Squirrels, Tortoises, Fancy Mice, Bees, Sii!:wor.Tis,' Ponies
Don'r;v'v,s, G Mts, Inhabitants of the Aquarium, &c., &c. Illustrated by upwards of
200 E:,.;ravines and i i beautifully Coloured Plates by HARRISON AVEIS and F. K E V L .
Price 7S. W., 1536 pages. Uniform with " Household Management," and
*' Garden Management."

BEETON'S LAW BOOK:

A Compendium of the LaAv of

England in reference to Property, Family and Commercial Affairs, including References to about Thirteen Thousand Points of Law, Forms for Legal Documents,
with numerous Cases, and valuable ample Explanations, and an Index of i s o pp.

i

I

-"'AP.D, LOCK. & TYLER. Paternoster Row. E.O.

New Books and New Editions.
J u s t ready, fcap. 4to, cloth, bevelled boards, gilt edges, loi. dd.

ANTIQUE

POINT

AND HONITON

LACE.

Containing Plain and Explicit Instructions for Making, Transferring, and Cleaning
Lacea of every description, with about One Hundred Illustrations, Outlines, a n d
Prickings of the Principal Point Stitches and Honiton Sprigs. By Mrs. T R E A D W I N .

P r i c e Is.

each.

iEitbame 6crubnitli'0 llccbletoork iBooks.
P A T T E R N S O F MJ.VOGRAMS,

'I'ATTING PATTERNS.

r..-;ui:oi;)EUY PATTERNS.
CnocHET PATTERNS.
R..TJT1NG AND N E T T I N G

INITIALS

&c.
GUIPURE PATTERNS.
PATTERNS.
P O I N T LACK BOOK.
P O L O N A I S E L A C E (SILKWORM).

P A T T E R N S OF G U I P U R E D ' A R T .

Larger Size, price 2f.

Price Sixpence each.
MADAME

GOUBAUD'S

NEEDLEWORK INSTRUCTION BOOK.
B E R L I N AVOOL I N S T R U C T I O N S . I 8 Illustrations.
EMBROIDERY I N S T R U C T I O N S . 65 Illustrations.
CROCHET* I N S T R U C T I O N S . 24 Illustrations.

*** For Schools and Vomij^ Ladies

BEETON'S

at

Home,

LETTER WRITERS.

i

J J ST R E A D Y .

j

!

Beeton's Complete Letter Writer for Ladies and. Gentlemen. |
Beeton's Complete Letter Writer (Lady's), dd.
Beeton's Complete Letter Writer (Gentleman's), (>d.

BEETON'S

BOOKS FOR ALL TIME.

lAacaulay's Essays, Historical and Critical,

is.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Tyler.

WARD, LOOK, & TYLER, Paternoster R0A17, E.C.
New and ReAdsed Editions, cloth, price 2s. each.

THE ILLUSTRATED DRAWING-BOOK. By ROBERT SCOTT
BUR;-.-.

THE ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING-BOOK. 300 Engravings
THE STEAM ENGINE.
100 Engravings.
ORNAMENTAL DRAWING.
300 Engravings.

MECHANICS AND MECHANISM. 250 Engravings.
WARD, LOCK, & TYLER, Paternoster Row, E.C.

New Books and New Editions.

Now Ready, price lof. dd., a New A^'olume by H E N R Y SOUTHCATE, Author ol
" iWany Thoughts of Many M i n d s , " " Musings About Men," &c.

Noble Thoughts in Noble Language: A Collection of Wise ar.d
Virtuous Utterances, in Prose and Verse, from the Writings of the Known G r - i t
and the Great Unknown. With an Index of Authors. Compiled and Analytuu'^y
Arranged by H E N R Y SOUTHGATE, Author of "Manjf Thoughts of I.Tany t i i ' i d s , "
" Musings About Men," " AVoman," &c., &c.
TMs Volume will especially rtcontinend itself to those whe can o.''p>f:i:..i! and
value the best thoughts of cur best writers.
Price One Guinea, exquisitely bound, cloth gilt and rtilt edges, the F'-^t RooV.- ever
produced in Colours, and eminently fitted for CiinVraas and New A'cav's Gifts.

The Fields a n d t h e Woodlands.

Illustrated I >y Painter and Poet.

Consisting of twenty-four Pictures, painted in the hiLrh-st style of Chromographic
art, by LEIGHTON BROTHERS. AViili Verses of Char.-.ctcr and Beauty appropriate
to the Pictures. Printed on thick toned paper.
Price One Guinea, uniform with above.

Pictorial Beantios of Nature.

V/ith Co'.o'jred Illustrations b?

Famous Artists. T!M-, m.^gniflcent book forms a companion volume to " T h e
Fields and the AVcadlands," and the spicndi-l collection of twenty-four Pictures
is unrivalled by anything ever 'Drought to-other wlihin the bounds of a Sin^-la
Volume.
'^
In One handsome 'Volurae, cloth lettered, 15J.; elegantly fcound i a bevelled boards,
gilt cdjcs, price sif.

Dalsiel's Illustrated Arabian Nights' Entertainments.

Y/;'h

upwards of aoo Pictures, drawn by J . E . M I L L A I S , R . A , J . T E N N I E L , J . O.
AVATSOW, A . B . H O U G H T O N , G . J .

P I N W E L L , and T . D A L Z I E L , together v.- h

Initial Letters, Ornamental Borders, &c., &c., engraved by the Brothers DALZiaL.
Beautifully bound in cloth gilt, price 7^. dd.; in bevelled boards, gilt edges,
price lor. dd.\ in morocco, price 21J.
**

Dalziel's Illustrated Goldsmith.

Cominisinr' " The 'Vicar of Walce-

?.'i'l'" A"^'^-*-'^''^'''"^'''" "'^''= Deserted V i l l a g e , " - ' T h e Haunch of Venison,"
1 he Captivity: an Oratorio," "Retaliation," "Miscellaneous Poems," " T h e
S°°<i-^»'"red Maji, " She Stoops to Conquer," and a 5t.etch of t h e Life of
Oliver Goldsmith by H . AV. DULCI E;;, P h . D . AVith 100 Pictures, drawn by G.
J . PINWELL, engraved by the Brothers D A L Z . E L .
Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt sides and edges, price nt.

Old English Ballads. Illustrated with 50 Engravings from Drawing's
T ^ i S ; " " 'i'l-^E^J" EiRKET F0STE15, F R E D E R I C K T A Y L E K , J O S E P H N A S H , G E O K I B

THOMAS, J O H N F R A N K L I N , and other eminent Artists.
Fcap. 4to, cloth, gilt side, back, and edges, price ns.

Christmas -with t h e Poets.

A Collection of Soncrs, Carols, and

Descriptive Verses relating to the Festivals of Christmas, from the Anglo-Normaa
Period to the Present 1 ime. Embellished with 53 Tinted Illustrations by B I R K B T
POSTER. AVith Initial Letters and other Ornaments pruited ia Gold, and with
Frontispiece in Colours.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Tyler.

HANDSOME PRESENTATION VOLUMES.
%j^JSi^-

Richly bound, glU cogcs, price i ^ j .

SABBATH BELLS CHIMED BY THE POETS.
<
Engravings by BIRKET FOSTER and other Artists.
i._—_-_
,

^

With Coloured

New Books and New Editions.

Now Ready, in strong Linen Covers, price i*. each.
Property.
Avomen, Children, and Begistration,
Divorce and matrimonial Causes.
A^ills, Executors, and Trustees.
Securities, Sureties and Liabilities.
Partnership and Joint-Stock Companies.
Landlord and Tenant, Lodgers, Bates
and Taxes.

8. Masters, Apprentices, Servants, a n l
AVorking Contracts.
9. Auctions,
Valuations,
Agency,
and Wagers and Insurance.
10. Compositions, Liquidations, and
Bankruptcy.
11. Conveyance, Travellers, and Innkeepers.
?a Arbitrations, Agreements, Seeds,
and Arbitrations.

Cloth elegant, gilt edges, price 3J. dd.

E E S T O N ' S BOOK O F B I R D S ; showing How to Rear and
Manage them in Sickness and in Health.
* , ' This volume contains upwards of One Hundred Engravings and Six exquisitely (Coloured Plates, printed Facsimile frotn Coloured Sketches by HARRISOI*
AVEIR.

Cloth elegant, gilt edges, price 3*. dd., uniform with the " Book of Birds."
B E E T O N ' S B O O K of P O U L T R Y & D O M E S T I C A N I M A L S ,
showing How to Rear and Manage in Sickness and in Health—Pigeons, Poultry,
Ducks, Turkeys, Geese, Rabbits, Dogs, Cats, Squirrels, Fancy Mice, Tortoises,
Bee Silkworms, Ponies, Donkeys, Inhabitants of the Aquarium, &c.
*,* This Volwne contains upwards of One Hundred Engravings
Coloured Plates from Water-Colour Drawings by HARRISON AVEIR.

and

Five

Price ss., numerous Illustrations, cloth, gilt edges.
BEETON'S HOUSEHOLD AMUSEMENTS A N D
ENJOYMENTS.
Comprising Acting-Charades, Burlesques, Conundrums, Enigmas,
Rebuses, and a uumber of new Puzzles in endless variety. With folding Frontispiece.
In Coloured Boards, price dd.

(A wonderful Collection of Information.)

B E E T O N ' S COTTAGE M A N A G E M E N T .

Comprising Cookery,

Gardening, Cleaning, and Care of Poultry, &c.

Piiblislicd by Ward, Lock, and Tyler,

W A R D , LOCK, & T Y L E R , Paternoster Row, E.C.

BEETON'S

BOY'S OWN LIBRARY,

Price 5J. each; or 6s. gilt edges, Plates and Illustrations.
*»* The best Set of Volmnesfor
Prizes, Rewards, or Gifts to English lads. Tliey
have all been prepared by Mr. B E S T O N with a view to their fitness in manly tone and
handsome appearance for Presents for Youth.

V\''ILD S P O R T S O F T H E W O R L D .

P . ^ N T H F R TRAP.

NEAV VoLu:,:i:3.
5 ZOOLOGICAL R E C R E A T I O N S . By W . J. BRODERIP, F . S . A .

W I L D A N I M A L S , in Freedom a n d Captivity.
M A N AMONG T H E M O N K E Y S ; or N i n e t y D a y s in Apeland.
T H E W O R L D E X P L O R E R S , including'the Discoveries of Litring.
stone a n d Stanley,
Stories of t h e W a r s .
A Boy's A d v e n t u r e s i n t h e
Baron's W a r s .
Cressy a n d Poictiers.
R i m n y m e d e and Lincoln F a i r .

H u b e r t Ellis.
Don a u i x o t e . 300 Illustrations.
Robinson Crusoe.
Brave British Soldiers a n d t h e
"Victoria Cross.

W A R D , LOCK, & T Y L E R , P a t e r n o s t e r Row, E.C.

\

New Books and New

Editions.

%\z f agbtt Sfms 0f Sannals.
Now ready, handsome cloth, x&s.; half bound calf, 26s.; fuM calf, £1 lis. dd., an
entirely New and Revised Edition.
H A Y D N ' S D I C T I O N A R Y OF D A T E S . Relating to all Ages
and Nations; for Universal Reference. Fourteenth Edition Revised and
greatly Enlarged by BENJAMI:J VINCENT, Assistant Secretary to the Royal
Institution of Great Britain ; containing- the History of the World to August,
1873.
New Volume of the Haydn Series, price iBs.
H A Y D N ' S D I C T I O N A R Y OP P O P U L A R M E D I C I N E A N D
HYGIENE; Comprising all possible Self-Aids in Accidents and Disease ;
being a Companion for the Traveller, Emigrant, and Clergyman, as well as
for the Heads of Families and Institutions. Edited by EDWIN LANKESTER,
M.D., F.R.S., Coroner for Central Middlesex. Assisted by distinguished
Members of the Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons.

In thick demy Svo, strong covers, price 18s., cloth.
H A Y D N ' S U N I V E R S A L I N D E X OF B I O G R A P H Y .
From
the Creation to the Present Time. For the Use of the Statesman, the Historian,
and the Journalist. Containing the Chief Events in the Lives of Eminent
Persons of all Ages and Nations, arranged Chronologically and carefully
Dated ; preceded by the Biographies and Genealogies of the Chief Royal
Houses of the "World. Edited by J. BERTRAND PAYNE, M.R.I., F.R.S.L.,
F.R.G.S.
In thick demy Svo, strong covers, price I8J.
H A Y D N ' S D I C T I O N A R Y O F S C I E N C E . Comprising Astronomy,
Chemistry, Dynamics, Electricity, Heat, Hydrodynamics, Hydrostatics,
Light, Magnetism, Mechanics, Meteorology,Pneumatics, Sound, and Statics.
Preceded fey an Essay on the History of the Physical Sciences. Edited by
G. FARRER RODWELL, F.R.A.S., F.C.S.

In thick demy Svo, strong covers, price 18s.
H A Y D N ' S D I C T I O N A R Y O F T H E B I B L E . For the use of all
Readers and Students of the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, and of the Books of the Apocrypha. Edited by the Rev. CHARLES
BOUIELL, M . A .

Published by Ward, Lock, and Tyler.

New Books and Neu

Editions.

mQxi% IpttMwaiioits.
Cloth, gilt edges. Eight Illustrations, 31. dd, ; Ivory Enamel, 71. 6d. ; Tortoiseshell
7^. dd.; Morocco, 7J. dd.; M o r o c c o extra, 10s. dd.; T r e e calf, ids. dd,
MOXON'S POPULAR POETS.
Edited by W I L L I A M M I C H A E L
RosSETTi. T h e Press and the Public, alike in G r e a t Britain and her Colonies
a n d in the U n i t e d States, unite in their testimony to the immense superiority of
Messrs. Moxon's Popular P o e t s over any other similar Collections published by
any other H o u s e . Their possession of the Copywright AVorks of Coleridge,
Hood, K e a t s , Shelley, Wordsworth and other great National Poets, places this
Series above rivalry.
I.
2.
3.
4.
•;.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.

BYRON.
LONGFELLOW.
WORDSWORTH.
SCOTT.
SHELLEY.
MOORE.
HOOD.
KEATS.
COLERIDGE.
BUR.V'S.
TUPPER'S PROVERBIAL
PHILOSOPHY.

12.
1314.
1510.
17I.S.
Ill,
20.

MILTON.
CAMPBELIPOPE.
COWPER.
A S E L E C T I O N OF H U M O R O U S
POEMS.
A S E L K T I O N OF AMERICAN
POEMS.
MRS. HEMAXS'S POEM?.
THOMSON.
A SELECTION OF M I S C E L LANEOUS POEMS.

T h e F o u r Series complete for the
first time, i vol., with P o r t r i.It.

M O X O N ' S L I B R A R Y P O E T S . T h e complete and continuing success of " Moxon's P o e t s , " in the p o p u l a r 1 hree-and-Sixpenny Series, has induced
t h e H o u s e to publish a L I B R A R Y E D I T I O N of " Moxon's Poets," price Five Shillings
per volume. H a n d s o m e l y printed on good paper, either half Roxburgh or cloth
gilt e d g e s . T h e E n t i r e Series of the P o p u l a r Poets is now included in this issue.

J u s t ready, in Crown Svo, half Roxburgh, los. dd.

COMPARATIVE
POETS.

ESTIMATE

OF

MODERN

ENGLISH

By J . D E V E V , M.A., B a r r i s t e r - a t - L a w .

" U n d e r the title of' A Comparative E s t i m a t e of Modern English Poets,' Messrs.
Moxon have published an elaborate and cleverly written treatise by Mr. Devej'.
T h e A u t h o r commences with the L a k e poets—Wordsworth, Coleridge, and
Southey ; then the classical school, as represented by GifFord, R o g e r s , Campbell,
a n d W a i t e r Savage L a n d o r ; a n d , following this, the romantic school—Byron,
Scott, and Moore. N e x t comes the Alexandrine poets—Shelley and K e a t s ;
the a r t school, with Tennyson as its sole r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ; and the Androtheist
school, with which the author couples the name of Swinburne. A n analysis of
the writings of the poets of the affections—Montgomery and Longfellow ; and the
poets of the realistic school—Crabbe and Browning—"orings to a close a volume
in which students of modern poetry will find rauch to interest and instruct them."
—Leeds Mercury.

Published

by Ward,

Lock,

and

Tyler.

New Books and New

Editions,

E. MOXON, SON, &, CO.'S PUBLICATIONS.

Sicttitns0it-f ore Snics ai ^Xlmix'sitii ^00^8.
W i t h Engravings on Steel from Drawings by GusTAVE D O R E .
gilt edges.

The Idylls of t h e King-.

I n cloth gilt,

Thirty-seven Engravings.

In

one magnificent folio volume, 73.?. dd.

Elaine. Nine Engravings. Folio, 21s.
Enid. Nine Engravings. Folio, 21s.
Vivien. Nine Engravings. Folio, 21s.
Guinevere. Nine Engravings. Folio, 21^.
*^*^ A^'iviEN a n d GUINEVERE bound in i vol., 42^.
THE

THOMAS HOOD.

HOOD-DORE.

Illustrated by GUSTAVE DORE.

With Nine

Engravings on Steel from Original Drawings by GUSTAVE D O R E , a n d many
W o o d c u t Illustrations, folio, cloth gilt, gilt edges, 21s.
J u s t R e a d y , the N e w and Only Complete Edition, in Ten Vols., crown Svo.,
cloth gilt, price $os.

T h e C o m p l e t e W o r k s o f T h o m a s H o o d , in T e n Volumes, containing all t h e W r i t i n g s of this Popular A u t h o r ( " H o e o ' s O W N , " First and Second
Series, H O O D ' S COMIC AND SERIOUS POEMS included), with all t h e Original
I l l u s t r a t i o n s by C R U I K S H A N K , L E E C H , &C.

«,* This Edition contains also t h e Jlemorials of THOMAS H O O D .

Edited by his

SON a n d D A U G H T E R .

Thomas Hood.

Illustrated by BIRKET FOSTER.

First

Series.

W i t h Engravings, 2TS. ; proofs, 42^.

Thomas Hood.

Again Illustrated by BIRKET FOSTER.

Containing

Twenty-two Drawings b y B I R K E T FOSTER, engraved on [Steel by AA'^ILLIAM
M I L L E R , of Edinburgh. L a r g e 4to, cloth gilt, gilt edges, 21J.; proofs, India,
mounted, 42J.
In folio, cloth gilt, gilt edges. Engravings, 21s.; proofs, 42^.

Keats's Poetic Romance, Endymion.

Illustrated by E. J.

POYNTER, A . R . A . Six magnificent Engravings on Steel, by F. J O U B E R T , from
Paintings by E . J . POVNTER.
" First among the great Christmas Books, it bids fair to keep its place a s foremost. .
T h e fourth plate is in one respect the best. I t is t h e most perfect
realization conceivable of th« completed form of all completeness, a n d high perfection of all sweetness seen in Endymion's dream.
If Mr. Poynter were
never to paint again, this one plate might make his name go down to days that yet
a r e hardly dreamt of."—iandard, Nov. 9, 1872.

Published

by Ward, Lock, and

Tyler.

New Books and New Editions.
Price IS., cloth.
A Book for Home and School Use that will equal anything produced.

Beeton's Pictorial Speller.

Containing nearly 200 Pages, Avith a

multitude of Engravings, and comprising—i. Several Alphabets for learning
Letters and AVriting. 2. A First Spelling Book or Primer, containing Words of
from Two to Four Letters, Illustrated. 3. A Second Spelling Book, containing
AVords of from Five to Ten Letters, Illustrated. 4. Moral Tales in Short AVords,
Illustrated. 5. Bible Stories and Lessons in Easy Words, Illustrated. 6. Stories
from English History, written for Children.

N e w Edition. D e m y Svo, 160 pp., cloth, gilt back and side, i j . dd.; or in wrapper
boards, is.

Webster's (The Illustrated) Reader.

Containing Two Hundred

Lessons on General Subjects, suited to the capacity of Young Learners, with Explanatory Introduction and Questions for Examination, on the plan of N o a h
Webster, the Lexicographer. Embellished with numerous first-rate Engravings
from Designs by eminent English and Foreign Artists.

USEFUL BOOKS JOB SCHOOLS, FAMILIES, AKD SSLF-LEAENEES.
Fifth Edition, J u s t Readjr, price j t . dd., 364 pp., crown S/o, half bound,
linen boards, price 2j.

Dictionary (The) of Every-day Difflciilties to Reading, Writing,
and Speaking the English Language ; or. H a r d AVordsjRJWe Eis-/. A Complete
Epitome of Valuable Explanations and Definitions of Eflffcult English and Foreign
AVords, Phrases, and Expressions, with the Correct Pronunciation cf each Word,
New Edition, J u s t Ready. Royal i6mo, 216 p p . , cloth gilt, •is.;
roan gilt, is. dd.
M a c k e n z i e ' s S y n o n s n n s : A Practical Dictionary ^ English
nyms. Alphabetically Arranged by D . L . M A C K E N Z I E .

Syno»

One Thousand Illustrations, price zos. 6d., half-bound
T h e Self-Aid C y c l o p e d i a for S e l f - T a u g h t S t u d e n t s .
Comprising General Drawing ; Architectural, Mechanical, and Engineering Drawing ;
Ornamental Drawing and Design ; Mechanics and Mechanisni; the Steam Engine.
By RoEF T SCOTT B U R N , F . S . A . E . , S:c., Author of " Lessons of My F a r m , " & c .
690pp., c.:my8vo.

A

Just Published, crown Svo, cloth, price yj. 6d., New and Revised Edition.
M i l l i o n of F a c t s of C o r r e c t D a t a a n d E l e m e n t a r y I n f o r m a tion in the Entire Circle of the Sciences, and on all Subjects of Speculation and
Practice. Much enlarged and carefully revised and improved, and brought down
to the present year. A large amount of new matter added.

Published by Ward, Lock, and Tyler.

BEETON'S

NATIONAL

REFERENCE

BOOKS

FOB THE PEOPLE OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
T h e C l i e a p e s t a n d B e s t R e f e r e n c e B o o k s i n t h e "World..
Each containinr/ from 512 to 560 Columns.
Price One Shilling, Wrapper ; Cloth, Is. 6d. ; Half Eed Roan, 23.
1. B E E T O N ' S B R I T I S H G A Z E T T E E R .
A Topographical and Historical Guide to the United Kingdom. Compiled
from the Latest and best Authorities. I t gives the most recent Improvements in Cities and Towns, states all the Railway
Stations in the three Kingdoms, and nearest Post Towns and
Money Order Offices, and the latest Official Populations.
2. B E E T O N ' S B R I T I S H B I O G R A P H Y .
From the
Earliest Times to the Accession of George III.
3. BEETON'S MODERN M E N A N D WOMEN. From
tho Accession of George I I I . to the present time.
4. B E E T O N ' S B I B L E D I C T I O N A R Y . A CyclopEedia of
the Truths and Narratives of the Holy Scriptures.
5. B E E T O N ' S CLASSICAL D I C T I O N A R Y . A T r e a s u r y
of Greek and Roman Biography, Geography, Mythology,
and Antiquities.
6 . B E E T O N ' S M E D I C A L D I C T I O N A R Y . A Safe Guide
for every Family, defining with perfect plainness the symptoms and treatment of all ailments, illnesses, and diseases.
7. B E E T O N ' S D A T E BOOK. A B r i t i s h C h r o n o l o g y
from the earliest records to the present Deriod.
8 . B E E T O N ' S D J C T I O N A R Y of COMMERCE. A B o o k
of Reference. Containing: An Account of the National
Productions and Manufactures dealt with in the Commercial
World, Explanations of the modes of transacting business,
•with the principal Terms used in Commerce at Home and
Abroad, and a description of the principal Ports and Markets
of both Hemispheres.
9. BEETON'S MODERN EUROPEAN CELEBRITIES.
A Biography of Continental Men and Women of Xote, who
have Lived during the last Hundred Years, or are now Living,
uniform with, and a Companion Volume to, " Beeton's British
Biography," and "Beeton's Modern Men and Women."
Cloth boards, price One Shilling.
B E E T O N ' S R E A D Y R E C K O N E R . — B u s i n e s s and FamOy
Arithmetic. With all kinds of new tables, and a variety
of carefully digested information, never before collected.
240 pages.
Cloth, cutflush,price One Shilling.
B E E T O N ' S G U I D E BOOK TO T H E STOCK E X CHANGE AND MONEY MARKET. With Hints to Investors and the Chances of Speculators.
I N V E S T I N G MONEY witli SAFETY and P R O F I T .
B E E T O N ' S S I X P E N N Y R E A D Y R E C K O N E R . 9 6 pp.
London: WARD, LOCK, & TYLER, Warwick House, Paternoster Row

BEETONS LEGAL HANDBOOKS.
PRICE ONE SHILLING EACH.

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7
8
9.
10.
11.
12.

!PItOPEItTY
WOMEN, C H I L D R E N , and REGISTRATION.
DIVORCE and M A T R I M O N I A L CAUSES.
W I L L S , EXECUTORS, and TRUSTEES.
TRANSACTIONS
IN
T R A D E , SECURITIES and
SURETIES.
P A R T N E R S H I P a n d JOINT-STOCK C O M P A N I E S .
L A N D L O R D a n d T E N A N T , LODGERS, R A T E S a n d
TAXES.
M A S T E R S , A P P R E N T I C E S , a n d S E R V A N T S , WORKI N G CONTRACTS.
AUCTIONS, V A L U A T I O N S , AGENCY, GAMES and
"WAGERS
COMPOSITIONS, L i a U I D A T I O N S , & B A N K R U P T C Y .
C O N V E Y A N C E , T R A V E L L E R S , and I N N K E E P E R S .
A G R E E M E N T S , DEEDS, POWERS, and ARBITRATIONS.

*,* These books are as excellent as they are cheap. The persevering labour devoted
to their production has resulted in the classification and completeness which distinguishes them among similar attempts. Each one of the series has its own separate
index, and the amount oi information is much greater aud more varied than the
necessary brevity of the title suggests.
New IMitions and New Wrappers, Printed in Colours.

BEETON'S COUNTRY BOOKS.
1. P o u l t r y a n d P i g e o n s . How to Rear and Manage them. Coloured
Plates.
2. B r i t i s h S o n g a n d T a l k i n g Birds. How to Rear and Manage
them. ColGured Plates.
3 . British. S o n g B i r d s . How to Rear and Manage them. Coloured
Plates.
4 . T h e P a r r o t B o o k . How to Rear and Manage them. Coloured
Plates.
5. Birds' N e s t s a n d E g g s , a n d Bird-stuffing. Coloured Plates.
6 . R a b b i t s a n d Squirrels. How to Rear and Manage them.
Coloured Plate.
7 . B e e s , S i l k w o r m s , a n d t h e A q u a r i u m . How to Rear and
Manage them. Coloured Plate.
8 . D o g s a n d Cats. How to Rear and Manage them.
Coloured
Plate.
* j * These books contain ample instruction for all who keep Birds, Poultry, Pigeons,
Babbits, Squirrels, Bees, Silkworms, or Dogs aud Cats, and for those who are Collectors
of Birds' Nests and Eggs.
Lendou: WAKD, LOCK, & TYLER, Warwick House, Paternoster Kow.

^

FAVOURITE

AUTHORS,

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
Crown 8i'o, Fauci/ Boards.

ARTHUR

Price Ta-o ShilUiiijs

BONNICASTLE.

NEVER AGAIN.
THE BERBER.
MARGARET.
EVELINA.

By W S.
By W. S.

By

Eiuh.

By J. C.
IIAYU,

HOLLAND.

il.D.

M.^YO, M . D .

SYLVESTEE S. JUDD.

By Miss

BUENEY.

HOUSEHOLD & RAILWAY
NOVELS.
Price Two SMllings and Si.rpcnce.
E U L A L I E ; or, T h e R e d a n d W h i t e R o s e s .
By W. S. HAYWAED, author of " The Black Angel," &c.
Price Two BMllhujn each.
T H E Y O U N G D R A G O O N . (Illustrated.) By Captain
DEAYSON.

T H E I M A G E O F H I S F A T H E R . By the Brothers
HAYHEW. With Clever lUustratious by PHIZ.
BRET HARTE.

Complete Tales.

T H E I N N O C E N T S A B R O A D ; or, t h e
Pilgrim's Progress. By MARK TWAIN.
I

New

London: WARD, LOOK, & TYLEB, Warwick House, Paternoster Eow.
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JUDSON'S DYES. h?
Scarlet
Cerise
Ora.iige
Blue
Pink
G^reen
Claret
Lavender
Ponceau
Sultan Eed

Map'enta
liauve
Violet
i mary
Mf voon
Jri»ason

riack
RIBBONS, WOOL, SILK, FEATHERS,

Oom-jlddy li/sid in 10 iiixuntes wit1o-ai soiling the hands.
FULL

JUDSON'S

DYES.

I K S ! RUCTIONF

DYr.ma

SUPPLIED.

AT Uol^^' -JUDSOJs'S simple

^ ' DYES are iuust r " il ard e5cc.iw^ libboas, S'iL , EpallKU. So?.''';. r*co. Braid, Veiis,
Handkerchiefs, Olouds, B^rooaf^a, ^'isjtlpr.l ,;-51iawls, or u.^iy small a'rtioles of dress •an
easily be dyed In a f«*^ minutes, .-w'.tioul, Boiliug tlie hantis, Violet, Maganto, Criinion,
Maufe, Puri)'fl, Pln'.t, Poncaau, Claret itc.

JUDSOIS^S D Y S 3 . —PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER POSITIVES or

PHOTO-PEINTS BUouId h". dipped In hot water and tben submitted to a hot bitli of
JUDSON'S DYES. Beautnul eilects are thus rroduoed in Qro?u, Pink, Brown, and m*ny
other beautiful colours.— Use Judsor.'s Dyes for general tinting I

JUDSOlSr'S DYES. —FERNS, GRASSES, FLOWERS, and SEA-

WEEDS may be dyed moBt exquisite colours, Green, Crimson, Purple, Scarlet, Ac, by
(Imply dipping them in a solution ot JUDSOK'S DYES. Charming Bouquet ma:/ be
compoaed.

JITDSON'S DYES. —INK —INK—INK.—A Slxoenny Bottle of

JUDSON'S DYES, Violet, Bed, or Magenta, will make half a pint of brilliant Writing Ink
In cce minute by aimply adding hot water.
J U D S O N ' S D Y E S . — F o r Colouring Architectiiral P l a n s , &c. M u . h
Trouble may be (aved In grinding up colours to a uniform tiut They rray bo usert eitter
with a brosli or pen. Bose, Pink, Purple. Canary, Crimson. OranKJ, Greer, F.lue. J'.agent.i,
and II other Shades.
J U D S O N ' S D Y E S . — F o r Staining Wood, diluted with water. T h e y
iinl'deeply Into the flbi- and will not rub off. They form the most economical stain on
rrcord. Light Brown for mahogany colour is excellent; No. J Blacl^ for walnut; Canary
for latin; also, Blacl:, ^^avendor, Magenta, and many other coloon.

SIXPENCE
f

PER

BOTTLE.

Of Chemists and CUmen in London, Chemists and Stationers S^
in the Country.

